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Turks seize terrorist as he leaves embassy

Girl sets fire

to herself as

Kurds protest
By Michael Binyon and Adrian Lee

If

A 15-year-old schoolgirl set herself

alight outside the Grtek embassy in

London yesterday as Kurds across

Europe erupted in fury at the arrest

ofthe rebel leader Abdullah Ocalan.
Thousands of Kurds stormed

Greek embassies throughout Eu-
rope. kidnapped hostages and
.Nought running battles with the po-

: ticem angry protest atTurkey’s (bar

made seizure of Mr Ocalan, leader

of the PKK Kurdish Workers Party.

In about20 cities, including a doz-

en European capitals, frenzied

Kurds broke into Greek embassies
and consulates in the early morning

1 and barricaded themselves in. Out-
1 side, huge crowds scuffled with po-

! lice and chanted demands for the re-

|
lease of die fugitive terrorist leader,

f
arrested in Nairobi alter leaving the

residence of the Greek Ambassador.
Outraged Kurdish supporters im-

mediately accused Greece of betray-

ing Mr Ocalan. saying that he had
been lured out of (he residence by a
trick. Athens admitted giving him
shelter, but said that he had disap-

peared an the way to the airport

MrOcalan was flown back, toTur-
key late last night to stand trial on
charges of masterminding the

bloody PKK insurrection in south-

eastern Turkey that has cost some
30,000 lives over the past 14 years.

In London. Vienna and The
Hague yesterday, protesters seized

hostages inside Greek diplomatic

buildings, including the wife, eight-

year-old son and housekeeper of the
Greek Ambassador to The Nether-

lands. In Bonn they also held two
people in the Kenyan embassy.

In London, hundreds of angry
Kurds gathered in Holland Park,

iose to the Greek Embassy, which

was seized and occupied by about 50

Ocalan: under arrest in Turkey

protestors. Police fought running
battles with others trying to reach

[he mission before sealing off the

area. Dozens were arrested.

• Nqgia Kanteper. from Wood
Green in North London and the
daughter of a Kurdish refugee, set

herself alight and ran towards the

main body of protesters sitting in

the road in Holland Park Avenue.
She was quiddy wrestled to the

ground by police and other demon-
strators who used coats to smother
the flames. Police at the scene tend-

ed the burns on her back before she
was lifted into an ambulance, defi-

antly raising her hand in a victory

salute and chanting "Long live

Kurdistan”.

Stuart Wheeler, who witnessed
the incident, said: “She took her coat
off then I just saw die ffames

whoosh up. 1 didn't see her put any
petrol on herself. The police risked

their lives trying to put toe flames

out with theirjackets.”

Despite calls from the PKK for an

end to the occupations, by nightfall

there was still a tense standoff at

most missions across Europe. In

Strasbourg 30 protestors with petrol

cans threatened to bum the Greek
mission but were ejected.

Details of Mr Ocalan*s dramatic

seizure in Nairobi were undear last

night Announcing his capture, Bu-
lent Ecevfr. the Turkish Prime Min-
ister. said: “He wfll account for his

actions m front of tile Turkish jus-

tice system."

Judicial officials said that he
would be charged under Article 125

with trying to set up a separatist

state — a charge that carries the

death penalty. No one has been exe-

cuted in Turkey since 1964.

The PKKyesterday accused Amer-
ica, Israel and Turkey of a “secret

service actionr to captureMr Oca-
lan. It said that bewas in “greatdan-
ger and gave awarning ofa further

violent response if he was harmed.
Mr Ocalan said earlier this year
that at least 10,000 people in Europe
would begin a death fast ifhewas re-

turned to Turkey to stand triaL

After Mr Boevift announcement,
Kurdish prisoners in jails began
hunger strikes, and one burnt him-
self to death. The US applauded the

capture of Mr Ocalan but denied
any direct hand in his seizure. “We’
re obviously very pleased with the
apprehension- of tins terrorist lead-

er.”a White House spokesman said.

The Foreign Office, concerned

about the safely of British embas-
sies, said it would not make any
statementon the arrest thatcould be
seen as provocative but was “aware”
of Mr Ocalan’s capture.
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Absent

Sainsbury

‘will be
lame duck
minister’
By Philip Webster
and Nick Nuttall .

LORD Sainsbujy, the Science

Minister, was accused of be-

ing a “lameduck” last night af-

ter announcing that be would
leave government meetings

whenever genetically modifled
food policy was raised.

As Tony Blair stood by the

former head of toe grocery

chun. protesting that he was
being “hounded" by the Tories

over.disdosures that he owned
a patent connected to biotech-

nology, the Tories claimed it

was “ridiculous" that a science

minister had to absent hrmscK
from scientific discussions.

At the same timethe Govern-
ment gave the first indications

of a shift in response to the

mounting public concern over

the issue.

In the Commons Jeff Rook-

er. the Food Minister, ruled

oid any planting of commer-
cially-grown genetically modi-

fied crops this year. Only two

weeks ago he said that any
new planting was^ unlikely be-

fore the autumn.
Although officials denied

any shift of policy, Mr Rooker
and Mr Blair repeatedly em-
phasised the extreme care

with which the Government
was proceeding and suggested

that its attitude would be deter-

mined in the light of trials now
taking place. Tim Yea the

shadow Agriculture Minister,

said last night “I welcome this

change of tune but it is noth-

ing like far enough."
There was fresh embarrass-

ment for the Government last

night when Mr Blair's leading

green adviser suggested that

emergency measures to deal

with genetically modified food

which “go wrong" should be
drawn up urgently. Sir

Continued on page 2, col 5

London schoolgirl Nejgla Kanteper set herself alight yesterday as Kurds protested across Europe
Alan Corea, page IS
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England expects

Keegan as coach
Kevin Keegan is expected to

ye named by the Football As-

iociation as the new England
»ach. The FA is believed to

have agreed that the former

England forward could also

tontinue to manage second di-

vision Fulham — .Page 44

Brown in black
Chancellor Gordon Brown is

heading fora large budget sur-
plus official figures showed
that £12.4 billion of debt was
paid off in January, a record

monthly figure Page 23
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Three horses killed in

racetrack collision
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent

THREE racehorses were
killed in a freak accident at

Sedgefield racecourse yester-

day after they collided with
loose horses running in the op-

posite direction.

The horrific scenes at toe

track in Co Durham came as
faliers at die first fence in the

Red Onion Novices Chase
turned and ran the wrongway
round the I’/wnile left-handed

oval circuit. They came on a
collision course as the remain-

der ofthe field approached toe

second last fence.

Royal Scimitar was killed in-

stantly and Lorcan Wyer, his

jockey, was catapulted into toe

air but escaped with nothing

worse than a sore thumb.

Floss The Boss and Skanc Riv-

er also died, as a total of six

horses were brought down,

along with jockeys.

Wyer said: “There is always

the possibility that something

like this will happen here or at

Fakenham. It all happened in

a split second. 1 managed to

avoid two of the loose noises

but 1 had no chance ofmissing
die other one."

The worst accident since

three horses died in last years
Grand National prompted im-
mediate calls for an independ-

ent inquiry. “If it is found that

horses have been allowed to

runon a course that was not fit

for racing heads should rofl
”

said John Rolans of Animal
Concertl

A spokeswoman for foe
RSPCA said:“We will be mak-
ing inquiries into this incident

concerning toe conditions or
the course, as we do with any
incidents where horses have
died as a result of rating."

Robert Eamshaw, a former

jockey and toe stewards’ secre-

tary on duty at Sedgefield yes-

terday. said: “it is one of the

worst incidents of its type I

have seen. The stewards are
going to forward a report to

theJockey Club with their rec-

ommendations as to what can
bedone tomakesure itdoesn’t

happen again. There are two
escape routes for the horses
but regrettably in this instance

they didn’t take them."
John Maxse. spokesman for

the Jockey Club, said: “No is-

sue has a higher priority with

the Jockey Club than the safe-

tyandwelfare ofhorse and rid-

er and dearly if there are any
lessons that can be learnt from
this tragic accident, we will

take them on board straighta-

way. The problem of loose

horses on a racecourse is not a
new one and has been studied

at len&h. Several suggestions

have been put forward and
some have been tried."

Rating, page 39

Thejudge no holiday

Judge dons

Noddy hat

Mr Justice Potts dressed in a
Noddy hat when be was led

with counsel and ajury of the
Central Criminal Court deep
into a Belarussian pine wood.
Their guide showed them
where his village'sJewish pop-
ulation was machinegonned
into pits 57 years ago.

The judge had warned the

juryin toe case ofAnthony Sa-

woniuk. who faces four mur-
der charges, that toe trip

would be no holiday_ Page 3

Triumph
for Robbie
Williams
By CarolMid&ey.

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

ROBBIE Williams was baited

as a symbol of triumph over
adversity Iasi night after over-

coming drink and drug addic-

tion to win three Brit Awards.
Williams. 26. won best male

singer, best single for his

number one hit Angels, and
best video for his songMillen-
nium. His career had plum-
meted after he left the band
Take That

Best album award was won
by The Marne Street Preach-
ers, who were also best British

group. The Radio 1 DJ Zoe
Bail’s fiance. Norman Cook,
won best dance act and Na-
talie lmbruglia won two
awards. Annie Lennox and
Dave Stewart won an award
for outstanding contribution

to British music and Muham-
mad Ali was giventhe Freddie

Mercury Award. DesTee was
named best female singer.

Race rival turns back to rescue stricken sailor

By Edward Gorman
SAILING CORRESPONDENT

THE French solo yachtswom-

an Isabelle Autissier was yes-

terday rescued by a felkw com-

petitor in the Around Alone

single-handed round-the-wor-

ld race, after her boat capsized

in the South Pacific Ocean.

Autissier, 42, raised the

alarm on Monday when her

60ft yacht PRB, was about

1.900 miles west ofCape Horn
in an area too remote for an
airborne rescue. Race organis-

ers in Charleston. South Caro-
lina. decided Autissier*5 best

r
\

•j

hope of survival was the Ital-

ian sailor, Giovanni Soidini,
:

32. who was 200 miles north-

eastofher position. It took Sol-

dini in FILA 24 hours to reach

Autissier. He was directed by

race officials via his on-board

satellite communications sys-

tem, Soidini approached after

dark and spotted Autissier*s

boat almost immediately — a
remarkable feat in such a
huge expanse of water.

Race officials described Sol-

dim’s actions as a "masterful,

heroic act of seamanship".

Although Soidini has Autis-

sier on board, he is still in the

race, though she must not as-

sist him in handling toe boat.

“lm on an Italian tour now.

and not unhappy about it"

Autissier said in amessage tel-

exed via satellite.

Autissier capsized beyond
the reach of rescue aircraft

Branson’s
guide to
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Richard Branson’; new guide cuts through the confusion
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Rooker makes mincemeat of Tories’ gene food fads i MPs attack

P
ink with indignation
and bearing an unset-

tling resemblance to a
genetically modified potato.

Tim Yeo. the Tory agriculture

spokesman, demanded that

ministers come dean about
GM foods. Had the Prime
Minister yielded to “pressure

from President Ginton. who
is known to be dose to Mon*
santo"?

Who’s she? MPs giggled.

Jeff Rooker, the junior minis-

ter who may be a genetically

modified bus conductor, and
who was leading the Govern-

ment’s counter-attack, kept a
straight face Rookerwas mag-
nificent. Rarely has an Oppo-

sition been trounced so fast

and so comprehensively.

We sketch writers are no
more food scientists than
MPs, and at the end we were
hardly the wiser. But one
truth Mr Rooker did lay bare
the Tories have climbed
aboard this bandwagon op-
portunistically and late. Rook-
errammed that home. As Wil-
liam Hague and senior col-

leagues slunk early from the

Chamber, even they seemed
to acknowledge their humilia-
tion.

The occasion had a Swift-

ian absurdity...

Minister. “Tomato paste —
September 1994.”

MATTHEW PARRIS
POLITICAL SKETCH

Hon Members: “Ohr
Minister. Soya beans —

April and February 1995."

Hon Members: “Ah!”
Minister. “Maize — 1996

and 1997.**

Hon Members: “Oh! Oh!
Aaakr

Roused to a fury, Mr Rook-
er bellowed: “My advice on
eating raw potatoes? The
same as my advice on eating

raw chicken. DONTDO ITT
For the Tories, Mr Yeo did

his best but his problems lay

not in his performance but his

argument. Framed to justify

intelligent concern, the Tory
case just about hdd water.

Framed to justify a fit of fin-

ger-stabbing outrage. it was lu-

dicrous.

Rooker quickly demonstrat-

ed that the Conservative Party

seemed to have performed an
abrupt U-turn from an unper-

turbed acceptance ofGM tech-

nology in government to a

near-hysterical alarm in oppo-

sition/

Jeff Rooker is a variable

Dispatch Box performer. In-

curably earnest and with a

short fuse; he sometimes gets

into a tangle. But the earnest-

ness pays off in questions —
like this — of public trust

Rooker befieved and under-

stood what he was saying and
it showed.

-The Brummie minister be-

came so fired, up that he be-

gan dropping and inserting

aitches almost randomly: “.. ;

only after the most cartful

scrutiny of their effectson hh-

huraan ‘ealth.”A smooth talk-

er would have sorted out his

aitches. but in his honest pas-

sion Rooker was tasting con-

sonants to die winds. Even
h3rkhpTv»h doubters were

won over.

Dismaying his front bench.

Ian Taylor, a former Tory sci-

ence minister, told his party

thatGM foods had turned us

all “into headless chickens”.

But thepower offood to ignite

feeling Is astonishing. For the

first time in Irving memory
Bill Cash (C, Ston^ quaffed be-

fore a threat which, (fid not

originate in Brussels- Martin

Smyth (UUP. Belfast S) de-

nounced a conspiracy which

even he could not blame on
the Pope. Speaking forthe lib-

eral Democrats. Paul Tyler^a

genetically modified cross be-

tween the Duke of Windsor

and a carrot blamed both the

other parties.

A fortnight ago. when Wil-

liam Hague first went ballis-

tic on GM foods, this sketch

noted that, bizarre as the per-

formance seemed, the Tory

Leader might well succeed ui

starting a food scare.

Now he has. But to start a

food scare is to play on the

nursery slopes of politics or

journalism. Anyone can do it

Tostop afood scare is aHuna-

layan task. That accomplish-

ment was yesterday JeffRock-

er’s-

‘Yes’ vote raises

stakes in Ulster

arms stand-off
By Martin Fletcher, chief Irelandcorrespondent

THE Northern Ireland assem-
bly last night set the scene for

a showdown between Union-
ism and republicanism this

spring by overwhelmingly ap-
proving the structure of the

new power-sharing executive.

Even as the assembly voted.

Gerry Adams was in Down-
ing Street pressing Tony Blair

to take the final step of estab-

lishing the executive and trans-

ferring power from London.
He took with him the lever of a
loyalist handgrenade in an at-

tempt to illustrate why the IRA
would not disarm.
David Trimble, the first

Minister, again vowed to block

the formation of the executive

until the IRA began giving up
its weapons. He said that Un-
ionists had “now done every-

thing we can do” and the ball

was in Sinn Fein’s court His
slim room for manoeuvre on
the issue was underlined by
the 29-29 split in the Unionist

vote.

Sinn Fein’s case was further

undermined by the seizure of

an IRA arms cache in a house
off the republican Falls Road
in West BelfasL It included a
loaded rifle, ammunition, det-

onators and home-made exp-

losives, and was described by
the RUC as the most signifi-

cant find in two years.

The assembly voted 77-29

for a 12-member executive on
which Sinn Fein would be
entitled to two seats. It also rat-

ified plans for a north-south

ministerial council, six cross-

border bodies, a civic forum
and a British-Irish council.

One member of Mr Trim-
ble'S Ulster Unionist Party.

Peter Weir, sided with the

Democratic Unionist Party

and other opponents of the

Good Friday accord. A second

potential defector, Roy Beggs
Jr, voted yes only after receiv-

ing “concrete assurances” that

MrTrimUe would not drop in-

sistence on IRA disarmament
The result means that Mo

Mowlam, the Northern Ire-

land Secretary, can in prin-

ciple now trigger the so-called

d’Hondt mechanism for divid-

ing up the executive’s minist-

erial portfolios between par-

ties on both sides.

She wants to transfer power

to the executive on March 10.

before the marching season

and European election cam-
paigns begin, but is highly un-

likely to move until the dead-

lock over IRA disarmament is

broken. If she tried to activate

the executive without the Un-
ionists’ agreement they could

easily render it inoperable fry

refusing to nominate their min-
isters.

Unionists who voted no ar-

gued that last night’s vote put

Dr Mowlam in charge, and
that MrTrimblewould beuna-
ble to resist the pressure from
London. Dublin and Washing-
ton to admit Sinn Fein.

The DUPls Nigel Dodds
told Unionists the vote was the

“last opportunity they will

have to part the brake on IRA-

Stnn Fein getting into govern-

ment without . . . dismantling

their terror machine”.

Mr Adams, Sinn Fein’s pres-

ident has repeatedly said that

he cannot deliver IRA disarm-

ament and that the accord im-
poses no preconditions on Sinn
Fan's admission to govern-

ment Speaking outside Down-
ing Street he said the vote

meant that the assembly par-

ties had "now done their bit in

terms of clearing the last hur-

dle before the institutions can

be put in place, and I urged

the Prime Minister to pul

these in place with all speed”.

Nqla Kanteper lying on the pavement near the Greek Embassy yesterday as the emergency services go to her aid

‘My sister was fearless and
passionate about our cause’

THE ISyear-old who set her-

selfalight as part ofa Kurdish
protest was described last

nigh as fearless and angry fry

her younger sister.

While Nejla Kanteper was
being treated for barns at

Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital Gulsen. 12. spoke of

how the family were regulariy

beaten in nightly raids by

Susie Steiner and Stewart Tendler

on a Kurdish protester’s family

Genetically engineered

(nods are. well.

loek, yoo know,

Turkish police in their native

village in Cyprus. They fled to

Britain in 1993.

In the tarty hours of yester-
day Gulsen watched as Nejla.

her 20-year-old brother. Ersin,

and father, Suleyman, left

their home in Wood Green.
North London, for the Greek
Embassy. They had beard of
plans for the protest at about
lam. when a broadcast went
out on a Kurdish satellite tele-

vision channel. While the

three decided to set off then
and there, Gulsen's mother.

Kadirye, who speaks no Eng-
lish. stayed at home with her.

‘They would have let me go
but l was sleeping.” Gulsen
said last night “I wouldn't
want to go because I'm really

scared of it alL”

The Kanteper family
moved to Britain sixyears ago

bora their borne in Drpkar-
paz. Cyprus, a Turkish region

where, according to Mrs
-Kanteper, beatings from the
Turkish police were minis-

tered regulariy at night
It was that experience, said

Gulsen. translating for her
mother last night that made
Nejla so political and so an-
gry. “She has felt very strong-

ly about the whole thing for a
couple of years. She is not
scared of anything. She is a
very loud poson.”

Nejla’s brother, who works
in a restaurant accompanied
Nejla in theambulance to hos-

pitaL Both he and her father,

who is unemployed and learn-

ing English at a Kurdish com-
munity centre in Haringey,
northeast London, are not be-
lieved to have been with the
girl when she set herself

alight They would have
stopped her,” Gulsen sakL
“My mother is very upset”

In the past eight yearn

Kurds have grown more mili-

tantagainstTurkish targets in

London- Right-wing Turkish
groups have retaliated-

In 1991 there were attacks

on a Turkish bank in tire City

of London and the Turkish
Embassy in Belgravia. A year
later there was another attack

on the embassy and the BBC
World Service headquarters.

In 1993 a Kurdish refugee
trying to get political asylum
in Britain set fire to himself in

immigration service offices at

Croydon. South London.
There were larger, violent

dashes with police in 1994 af-

ter the European spokesman
forthePKK group was arrest-

ed under the Immigration
Act In 1996 two Kurdish mili-

tants were jailed for four
years each after being caughteach after being caught

e from an attempt to nrc-neeing from an attempt to
bomb a Turkish bank.

kind of terrific.

Martyrs who fanned
the flames of protest
By Robin Young

aren't they?

SELF-IMMOLATION as a
means of political protest has
become a favoured weapon
among Kurds.

In November last year two
Kurdish men set themselves

on fire in Moscow in protest

against the arrest erf Abdullah
Ocalan. the leader of the

Kurdistan Workers’ Party
(PKK). in Italy. Both survived
At the same time it was re-

ported that II Turkish Kurds
attempted self-immolation in

the mainly Kurdish region of

south-eastern Turkey where
the PKK had been leading its

campaign for independence.

The most famous seffimmo-
lator is Jan Palach. who as a
2I-yearoId student in 1969 set

himself on fire in Wenceslas
Square. Prague, in protest

against Czech politicians’ ac-

ceptance of Soviet occupation.

Qoang Due a protester

in Vietnam in 1966

Palach was almost certainly

influenced by the scores ofVi-
etnamese monks who set

themselves on fire during die

Vietnam war in defence of
their religious liberties.

In the East self-immolation

is more familiar than m the

West. Itwas required ofmany
Indian widows until out-
lawed, not entirety successful-

ly. under British rule in the
19th century.

In April 1998 Thuptun
Ngodup. aTibestan monk, im-
molated himself in protest at
Indian police arresting dem-
onstrators when a Chinese
general visited New Delhi.
A South Korean student set

himself on fire in protest
against President Kim Young
Sam in July 1997.

The Indian cult Aranda
Murga. practisedself-immola-

tion in Che 1970s In protest
againstthearrestoftheirlead-
er Prabhat Ranjan Sarkar on
charges of conspiracy to mur-
derformer cultmembers. And
ar Waco. Texas, in April 1993
the Branch Davidian leader.
David Koresh, was alleged to
have urged his followers to
burn themselves to death.

new phone

numbers
plans to force millions ' Of

people to alter their telephone

numbers this summer four

years after the last change

were condemned fry MPs. The

CommonsTradeand Industry

Select committee criticised 01-

td, the telephone watchdog,

for proposing the move with-

out adequately consulting tele-

phone users.The MPs accused

Oftel of being “unduly

swayed” fry operators’ daims

that technological difficulties

prevented them from using ex-

isting numbers more efficient-

ly. Oftel said: “If these code

changes do not take place Lon-

don and perhaps other cities

will run out of number capaci-

ty by.summer 2000.”

Laser surgery

is abandoned
State-of-the-art laser surgery

for patients with bean disease

has been abandoned after tri-

als at Papworth Hospital.

Cambridge, showed that more
patients died after the opera-

tion than those given simple

medication. The laser opera-

tion bad been widely ac-

claimed in America and Eu-

rope as a breakthrough in

treating patients with a rare

kind of angina.

Courts will pay

for case delays
People will be paid compensa-

tion if courts and judges are

not ready to start trials on time

under the civil justice reforms

to crane into force in April At

a conference on die changes,
,

Sir Richard Scott, Vice Chan-/
cellor and Head of Civil Jus-'

tice. saidthat if lawyers and lit-

igants were to be held to ac-

count for delays and made to

pay for wasted costs, then so

should the courts.

Progressive Jews

redress balance
Britain's progressive Jewish

community took die first step

to gaining its own “chief rab-

bi” with the creation of a post

of associate president at the

Council of Christians and
Jews. Jonathan Sacks, the

Chief Rabbi who heads theOr-
thodox community, is the only

Jewish president of the coun-

cil. The progressive communi-

ty wanted die new post to re-

dress the balance.

Death rate rises

for young men
Death rates among young
men are getting worse, even
though they are faffing among
almost all other parts of the

population. Official figures

show that white the number of

male teenagers dying in acci-

dents has fallen, they still ac-

count for 44 per cent of deaths
in the 15 to 19 age group. The
increase has been from sui-

cides, mental illness caused fry

drugs or alcohol, or infections.

Irvine defeated

in the Lords
Lord Irvine of Lairg, the Lord
Chancellor, suffereda fresh de-
feat last night when peers vot-

ed against his plan for a Crimi-
(

nal Defence Service that
would emplpy salaried law*
yers. The House of Lords vot-

ed fry 189 votes to 134 to back a
Liberal Democrat move
against the service, which law-
yers feared would be a first

step towards a publicdefender
system.

Passengers leap
from jumbo jet
Passengers forced open the
door of a Boeing 747jumbo jet

about to get ready for take-off

from Heathrow and leapt out
in panic after spotting flames
emerging from an engine. Boe-
ing and Malaysian Airlines
are investigating the incident
last September, which was re-

nted in a Department of,
Transport air accident report
published yesterday. Two peo-
ple suffered minor injuries.

Sainsbury ‘a lame duck’ minister

Leave it out Tony!

bp visit

AkeeKKAce-
m

"Typical - now he won't
touch a thing'

Continued from page l

Crispin Ticket!, chairman of

the Government's panel on
sustainable development and
former ambassador to the

United Nations, said be was
concerned about the threats

posed by the new7 technology

tohuman health and the coun-
tryside.

He said he did not want ge-

netic engineering of foods and
plants to lead to a rep^uofepi-
demics like Aids where the

emergency response had been
"distressingly ad hoc . . . and
panicky

-
.

And the scientist at the cen-

tre of the controversy broke

his silence to claim that his
fears would be proved correct.

Dr Arpad Pusztai, whose re-

search suggested the growth
and immune systems of rats

fed genetically modified pota-

toes suffered, spoke after a gag-
ging ratter was lifted

Dr Pusaai said he felt bitter

at his treatment and hoped a
Commons Select Committee
would vindicate his concerns.

The scientist—who suffered

a heart tttackamid the intense

pressure—warned the public
"1 would not eat these potatoes

myseit"
Lord Sainsbury. the third

minister with previous busi-

ness links to come under pres-
sureduring this Parliament, is-

sued a lengthy statement ex-
plaining how he had placed
his interests in a blind trust
and how when he became a
minister he said how he would
stand aside from decisions or
discussions having any effect
on die Sainsbury company.
He said that he had not tak- ,

en pan m any government de- {.
asrans or discussions relating
to genetically modified food
policy. He disclosed that on
one occasion when GM policy

)
!«* discussed at the Cabinet
Ccmnuttre on biotechnology« had left the meeting.
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deep in snow and past
Chris Harrs

Alan Hamilton joins an Old Bailey

jury, judge and lawyers on a
1,200-mile foray into the bitter cold of

Belarus, as they seek the truth about
a day ofJewish slaughter in 1942

DEEP in a pine wood near the
Belarussian village of Doma-
chevo stands a stark obelisk
flanked by two unmarked
mass graves. Its Russian in-
scription is dedicated to “the
victims of German fascist ter-

ror, 1941-45". Soviet memori-
als never mention Jews.

Along a trade covered by
snow, Fedor Zan, a small, wiz-
ened man of 75 in a grey rain-

coat and brawn fur hat. yester-
day led the judge, counsel and
jury of Britain’s Central Crimi-
-nal Court, well wrapped
against the sub-zero cold, to a
site in tbe middle of the wood.

..vHis village’s former Jewish

V population of 3.000 were led

here, stripped naked and ma-
chinegunned into pits.

The area was different then,
with scrubby bushes instead

of statelySoots pines and birdi-

es. and there was no snow on
the ground. But atrocities com-
mitted 57 years ago still haunt
what would otherwise be a
Christmas-card scene.

Mr Zan was once a. school
-friend of Anthony Sawoniuk.
Now he is a key
'prosecution wit-

ness in tte Old Bai- Thp i

fey trial of the vil-
A J

lage boy who, the C0I1S
Crown says, grew

w
_

into a policeman rtwsjr
exercising a ruth-

less authority over aJld Q
Jews and gentiles

attached hood. The jurors,

1200 miles from the comfort of

Court No 12. were huddled in

subfusc anoraks.,leopard-skin

coats and moonboots.
Mr Zan. who was flown to

London last week to be put un-

der oath, met the court's mem-
bers at the edge of the village.

He was instructed by the

judge to indicate four loca-

tions. First he pointed out the

house of his sister, whan he
had been visiting on a Septem-
ber evening in 1942. The mod-

The jurors

consulted

their maps
and copious

roof, still stands, decorated yes-

terday by 3ft iddes.
The party walked into the

woods along the track which
Mr Zan says he used on his

way home that night. At times

the jurors stopped and consult-

ed each other. They wanted to

ask the judge a question; the

foreman raised an umbrella in

the air to indicate that Mr Jus-

tice Potts'S attention was re-

quired. A gust of chilly wind
blew lumps of snow from the

branches. Half a zrdle into tbe

woods, the court stopped
again. Here. Mr
Zan indicated, was

irrtre the point at whichuuia
he heard cries and

ilfrvj screams, leaving
his homeward

flaps route to investi-

. gate. The snow

DIOUS w35 deePer ™>w,

„ . the path less trod-

Thejury at Domachevo wood yesterday to hear testimony from Fedor Zaa bdkrw left Others there included, below from left, Mr Justice Potts, William Cfegg, QC, and John Nutting, QC

alike, and who to- flOtCS. FcdOF d®. and die court

day faces four mur-
der charges. Z3I1

s
' Mr Justice Potts , .

“r-had warned the JUS
'jury back in Lem- , ,

don that its unpre- BUG C
cedented visit to a , .

foreign country HIS <

would be no holi-

day. Nevertheless,

its sombre guided tour of

c
alleged past brutality had its

jovial tinge. Although still for-

mally a court in session, the

participants wereable toaban-
don the usual rules of dress.

Tbejudge wore a bright red,

fleecy Noddy hat with ear-

flaps. John Nutting, QC, lead-

ing counsel for the prosecu-

tion. worea long brown suede
coat and puffed a pipe. Wil-
liam Cleggs QC, far- the de-

fence, sported a bright Austri-

an sluing pullover with.

Zan blew

Ms nose

and dabbed

Ms eyes

T
followed him in

)l6W single file. The
jury consulted its

OSe maps and copious

. , background notes;

LDbed Mr Zan blew his

nose and dabbed
his eyes. In a deep-

er part of the

wood, he stepped
again. There, he indicated,

was where he had hidden. He
fought Ids way through the

leafless bushes and took up a
position 20 yards from the

trade. A court usher in fluores-

cent yellow vest followed him
to mark the place.

“Is that the place?" thejudge
called, and the interpreter

translated.

“Da, da, da, da." Mr Zan
shouted back rapidly, almost
as-though imitating machine-
gun fire. He returned to the

track while, one by one, the 12

jurors stumbled through the

undergrowth to observe tbe

spot

From this hiding place, Mr
Zan claims, he watched as Mr
Sawoniuk machinegunned 15

Jewish women and girls direct-

ly intoa ready-dug grave.The
judge said that he would not

ask MrZan to estimate the dis-

tance at which he first heard
the screams.

He was then asked to walk
to where the shootings had oc-

curred, while the jury re-

mained on tbe track.Accompa-
nied by an interpreter and
court official, he walked a con-

siderable distance further into

die wood, beyond the Soviet

memorial, and raised a hand
twice to indicate the claimed

rites of two graves. Allied aeri-

al photographs from 1942 indi-

cate that there were few trees

then; yesterday the jury could

barely see Mr Zan.
He was thanked and

allowed to go home, at least

untilhereappears as awitness
in London. But hewas asked If

he could wait by the roadside

nearhis house sothathecould
be filmed and photographed;
the judge reminded reporters

r

i/i

* BBC blows the whistle

on sheepdog series

THE BBC is to drop One Mon
and His Dog, the long-run-

ning television series about

sheepdog trials.

In an attempt to soften the

blow to its rural audience, the

corporation has said that there

will be a special farewell edit-

ion before the end of the year.

The BBC said: “One Man
and His Dog has been a spec-

ial part of BBC2 for 23 years

but after much thoughtwe feel

it is time to take a new look at

the way we approach country

jll matters. The programme will.™ therefore, not return in its

current form."
Robin Page, who has pres-

ented the series for the past

four years, urged the show's

Iff million viewers to write to

the BBC calling for the dec-

ision to be reversed.

He said he had not been giv-

en a reason for the decision.

‘•It’S typical of how arrogant,

stupid and out of touch senior

executives are," he said. “They
don’t seem to have any concept

of anything outside London.
They are obsessed with things

that are supposed to be trendy.

“This is going to upset a lot

of country people. It’s another

kick in the teeth for the rural

part of our society. Their live-

lihood is already under threat

_ and now their entertainment

is under threat as well."

K. One Man and His Dog,

which was created by Philip

Gilbert, the television produc-

By Claudia Joseph

er. was first screened in 1976

as a one-off programme but
returned the next year by pop-
ular demand.

Presented by Philip Drab-
ble. with Eric Halsall as com-
mentator, it became a hit by
BBC2 standards, attracting an
audience of almost 8 million in

its heyday. In 1981. 7ff million

watched the series, which was
screened midweek at 925pm.

Bfy August 1990. when Katy
Cropper became the first wom-
an to compete in the series,

winning the semi-final with
her dog Trim, the show had
been moved to weekends.
four years later, Mr Drab-

ble retired after 18 years, to be
replaced by Mr Page. In 1996
Mr Halsall died and Gus Der-

mody joined the show. Mr

Plage, who farms 130 acres,

believes that the show has not

had a chance since being re-

scheduled last year to Satur-

day afternoon, when farmers

are working.
Scheduled against Grand-

stand. it has been attracting

an average 1.6 million viewers

but this falls during five spott-

ing events and was just

700,000 during the Five

Nations rugby tournament.

Mr Page said: “BBC2 has
been trying to cut the shows
audience by showing it on a
Saturday afternoon. Its natu-

ral audience cant watch it"

Mr Derraody said: “T meet
numerous farmers and shep-

herds annoyed by the BBC’s
attitude towards One Man
and HisDog.”

Page says dropping the series will upset country folk

and photographers that the

court was technically sitting

throughout its walk in the

woods, and that normal court-

reporting restrictions— which
forbid identifying witnesses or

jurors — still applied.

Tbe court walked the short
distarKE to inspect titememori-
al and its adjoining pits, one of

which has a substantial pine

in the middle, an indication

that foe tree was no£4hefe
when it was dug in' 1942. The
two mass graves are those of

Landlord
‘provoked

savage

beating’
By Simon de Bkuxellbs

WEST OF ENGLAND
CORRESPONDENT

A FORMER magistrate "en-

couraged” two tenants to in-

flict a savage beating on a man
they caught breaking in. a
court was tokl jefiteraay.

David Latham. 52, who
owned the flats in Gloucester,

had been telephoned by anoth-
er resident concerned at the

treatment being meted out to

Mark Robinson, 26. But when
the landlord arrived he said

that he recognised him as a
drug addict and paedophile.
Ian Dixey, for theprasecution,
told Gloucester Crown Court
that the remark led to MrRob-
inson receiving injuries that

lefthim unable to talk or walk
property.

Mr Dixey described how
Mr Robinson was caught by
Michael Ryland, 33, and Rus-
sell Lomax. 27. The court was
told that Richard Davidson
phoned Mr Latham after be-

ing told not to call the police by
Lomax and his victhn.

Mr Latham denies false im-

prisonment and helping Mr
Robinsons attackers bydispos-
ing of blood-stained Nothing.

Mr Ryland denies grievous

bodily harm and false impris-

onment Lomax has previous-

ly pleaded guilty id the same
charges. The trial continues.

’ Hunted foxes ‘face death by stress’
By Claudia Joseph

i ANTI-HUNT campaigners data that

they have the first hard evidence to prove

that foxes can die from stress aftera cub

i rescued from the hounds by saboteurs

was examined by a vet

The National Trust and the Forestry

_ Commission banned stag hunting on

their land two yeare ago when a study

found thatdeersuffered stressduring the

chase. Now field sports opponents data

V that foxes experience similar feelings.

Richard Edwards, the vet who treated

the cub, which has been named Copper

after tire policeman’s helmet that prot-

ected if from the hounds, believes the fox

would have (tied from the stress it suf-

fered. if it had not been treated. He discov-

ered that Copper displayed all the signs

of intense trauma, including a racing

heart, no colour in its gums and Mood in

its urine, as well as being bitten.

He said yesterday. “Never have I seen

a dog come in this profoundly shocked,

given theextentofthe injuries. I don’tbd*
ieve the injuries were life threatening in

themselves. What was life threatening
was tiie severe amount of shock present

in tiiis animal. Had it not received treat-

ment it would simply have died."

Copper was bang chased across com-
mon land by members of the Chidding-
fold Leconneld and Cowdray Hunt,who
met at Upperton, West Sussex, when An-
drewWasley, a saboteur, intervened and
the fox escaped into a rabbit hole.The fox

eventualfy backed out of the hole and an-

other saboteurcovered it with hercoat un-
til it was taken to the vet

Patrick Bateson, Professor of Ethology
at Cambridge University, who carried

out the study on deer for the National

Trust fold Radio 4’s Today programme
yesterday. “I regard this as the first hard
evidence that I have come across that

foxes are hunted to the point where they
are veryseverely stressed. I regard this as
an important step ingetting evidence that
would lead one to believe that fox hunt-
ing is unacceptable.”

However, Bob Baskervflk,a vet and
member oftheCountryside Alliance, sug-

gested flat the saboteurs had caused the

stress. “There is a great deal of evidence
throughout all species that handling and
transport induces stress." he said.

the wey-documented massa-
cre, of 2,900 of Doraachevo’5
Jewish population by squads
oftheSS Einsatzgruppen, aid-

ed by local collaborators.

But the charges against Mr
Sawoniuk relate to later

search~and-k£U mopping-up
operations, when those who
had escaped foe initial slaugh-

ter were tainted down and
elrminatedi

Domadfevo is a village of
green wooden houses, wstfras

manyhorses ar)d carts-as tree-

;

tors. In L94J itspopulation was
90 per cent Jewish; there are

none left now. Earlier in the

day the jurors had been taken

an a conducted tour of the

(tillage, the better to under-,

stand tiie locations from
where witnesses will say they

saw key events.

First they saw Mr Sawon-
iuk’S fortner house, which he
hadhaddismantled’mtheJew-
ish ghetto and rebuilt in a
more favourable i location in
Sverdlovsk Street ASf they

looked, a young woman
peeped from within through
the net curtains, and a knot of

curious tad women gathered

in the street outside.

With Mr Nutting and Mr
Clegg as their guides, they

moved on. past the large blue

wooden Russian Orthodox
church, to the police station, de-

stroyed by partisans and since

rebuilt, where Mr Sawoniuk
-was stationed. It was: from
here the Crown alleges, that

Mr Zan’s aunt and family

were led by Mr Sawoniuk to

slaughter on suspicion of col-

laborating with anti-Nazi par-

tisans in the forests.

With silent villagers watch-

ing from street comers, tire

jury was shown the perimeter

ofthe old Jewish ghetto, where
a population of nearly 3.000
was corailed behind barbed
wire: eventually to be lad out

in groups and systematically

murdered. Nothing remains

of it now and Pushkin Street,

the socalled road of death

down which Jews were led to

the woods and to the machine-
gun, is a peaceful side-street of

cottages and gardens.

Much else has changed. The
jury was shown the cinema,

once the Roman Catholic

Church from which worship-

pers were ordered out to watch

Jews being led to their deaths,

punched and rifle-butted on
their way.
Tune and a foot of snow to-

day blur the picture of total re-

callWhen the trial resumes in

London, however, thejury will

have a sharper image of four

alleged atrocities among thou-

sands committed in one of the

darkest hours -of European
history.
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Confused

callers

given

little

comfort
Bv Elizabeth Judge

THE phones were ringing

and the freshly trained op-

erators were sharing their

new-found knowledge
with callers from all over

the country. Sainsbury's ge-

netic modification helpline

had been launched.

From a small room in

Manchester yesterday, the

supermarket chain sought
to reassure its customers.
But the operators sounded
as confused as the people

they were trying to advise.

One struggled as he
tried to describe what gen-
etically modified food was.
“It’s. erm. well . . like, they
do if with soya," he offered

helpfully, adding: “It basi-

cally means that the peo-

ple growing the crops use
less herbicides so it makes
life easier for them. But
I'm no scientist-"

A woman colleague fal-

tered as she gave her defi-

nition: "It's like em . .

.

when you add something
to something to help it

grow." She reached for an
example: “Its like paste,

you know, when you add
stuff to food to hold it

together?"

The helpline was set up
after Sainsbury's general

information Jinewas flood-

ed with calls about geneti-

cally modified food. Fif-

teen operators were trans-

ferred to Altrincham to

cope with the demand and
they answered 200 calls in

the first two hours.

Mike Conolly. director

ofcustomer relations, said:

“IVe pride ourselves on giv-

ing our customers clear

information."

The operators, however,

did not appear to have an
agreed line on safety. One
said cheerfully: “As far as
Sainsbury's is concerned,

it’s completely safe." Anoth-

er was more cautious: "It's

up to you. we give the ad-

vice but you have to make
up your mind."
The helpline — 0500

301010 — is open 8am-6pm
Monday to Friday and
i0am-5pm on Sundays.

GM firm faces £20,000 fine
MONSANTO will be charged today
with not taking care of a crop of
herbicide-tolerant oilseed rape.

With a second defendant. Perry-

fields Holdings, the gene modifying
food company faces a maximum
fine of £20.000 at Caistor Magis-
trates' Court in Lincolnshire for con-

travening the conditions under
which the crop was being grown.
The defendants are charged with

allowing a o-rnetre "shelter belr of
unmodified oilseed rape to be thin-

ned in one area to 4m. The shelter

belt was to prevent seeds from the
genetically modified rape escaping,

perhaps id hybridise with a wild re-

lation of rape and produce herbi-

Scientists defend industry as Monsanto appears in court, reports Nigel Hawkes
Birds.

mering from intensive farming and

tide-resistant weeds. This has long

been one of the concerns raised by

environmentalists over such crops.

There was no evidence of damage
from Monsanto's breach. The crop

was destroyed and the area will be

monitored for two years to study

any longer-term consequences.

The company expects that the case

will provide another stick with

which to beat the biotechnology

industry. "It has reached hysterics."

a Monsanto spokesman said.

Yesterday an eminent group of

plant scientists. led by Professor Ray

Baker, chief executive of the Biotech-

nology and Biological Sciences

Research Council defended the in-

dustry: “It is vital to increase the size

of the experiments, lo leam how
these crops affect farming practice.”

Dr Phil Dale, of the John Irtncs

centre in Norwich, who has studied

the spread of pollen from herbicide-

resistant crops, said: 'There is no in-

cidence of weeds becoming tolerant

from conventionally bred herbicide-

resistant crops."

Professor lan Critic. of the Insti-

tute of Arable Crop Research, said

dial such weeds already existed.

‘They have evolved naturally in

response to herbicide use," he said.

Some evidence suggests that wild

plants that acquire the herbicide-re-

sistant gene are far from "super-

weeds” anyway. Dr Joy Bergelson,

of the UniversityotChicago, studied

one such plant and found that it

died out in five generations. Produc-

ing the herbicide-tolerance protein

left it weaker than neighbouring
plants and it soon succumbed.
Dr Colin Merritt of Monsanto,

said chat traditional plant breeding

Peer with taste

for science

and politics
Bv Mark Inglefield and Jill Sherman

was more, not less, dangerous be-

cause instead of a single gene being

transferred, dozens or hundreds

were transferred. Often such cross-

breeds involved the use of wild rela-

tives to gain hybrid vigour.

Then there really was a risk, ot

transferring weedy qualities to

plants, he said. Compared with that

geneticengineering is a scalpel rath-

er than a sledgehammer.

A second concern of environmen-

talists is crops so dean that wildfire

has nowhere left to flourish- The

Royal Society for the Protection of

RICHARD CANNON

the introduction of genetically.modi-
j

tied crops may push nlore *Penes
tsr

closer to the edge."
.

This outcome is not ineyinHe. Jn -

a field of wheat or bar ey, weeds are

already rare because fanners spray

before crops emerge. Using lierbi- *

tide-tolerant crops would etthom >

snrav less often or even allow the

weeds to grow before spraying-
;

..-
•

Professor Baker believesW we
:

are suffering the aftermath ofBSE. ,

which has sensitised the pubfirn :

the unintended consequences bf in- i

tensive farming and caused a loss of ^

respect for scientific expertise.

LORD Sainsbury of Turville.

the minister who has been at-

tacked over his links wjjh ge-

netically modified food, devel-

oped his interest in science

while at Cambridge in the

l%0s.
Ho had gone up to read his-

tory but was sidetracked by
the work of the Nobel Prize-

winning scientists Crick and
Watson, who had made
ground-breaking discoveries

ahour DMA Excited by this,

he switched to psychology.

Since then he has immersed
himself in science. He said re-

cently that he dreamt of his

“fairy godmother turning him
into a Nobel Prize winner in

plant genetics". He is highly

knowledgable on plant biolo-

gy as well as neurophysiology.

Yet on leaving university he
did not pursue a scientific ca-

reer. Instead he entered the

family firm and quietly fol-

lowed his other great passion,

politics.

He joined the Labour Part}’

in the 1970s and even pro-

duced a pamphlet for the Fabi-

an Society on partnership be-

tween government and indus-

try. “I was basically new La-

bour before new Labour " he
said recently.

But as the party slipped

more to the left he joined and
helped to bankroll the SDP.
He returned to Labour after

Tony Blair became leader in

1994 and was made a Labour

peer shortly after the last gen-

eral election. He was brought
into government along with

Geoffrey Robinson and Lord
Simon, because of his knowl-

edge of business.

During his six years as

Sainsbury's chairman, until

1997. he was a powerful advo-

cate of genetically modified

food, which he sincerely be-

lieves will reduce supermarket
billsand improve food quality.

But theTories claim that his

advocacy of GM food exper-

iments — his charitable trust

the Gatsby Foundation, has
spent millions of pounds on
researching plant biology— is

motivated by more than intel-

lectual curiosity. Although he
placed his £1 billion sharehold-

ing in the family supermarket

chain in a blind trust on
becoming a minister, his equi-

ty. the Tories say. will soar if

GM products reach their

potential.

Yesterday a spokesman for

Lord Sainsbury said that as

the minister had no know-'

ledge of what was in his blind

trust he could not be accused

of being able to influence those

concerns. He had resigned

from the Gatsby Foundation

on joining the Government,
although he still made regular

donations to the organisation,

and had told it in July that he

no longer wished to be in-

formed about which projects it

was funding.

Jir&Be*1***
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Protesters in London yesterday, with vegetables frozen into a block of ice. calling for a five-year freeze onGM food

Adviser who minces no words

Sir Robert May

By Nigel Hawkes
science editor

SIR ROBERT MAY. the Gov-
ernment's Chief Scientific Ad-
viser. prefers to work mostly
behfeid the scenes. That has

nothing to do with bashful-

ness, as was demonstrated yes-

terday in a bravura perform-

ance on Radio 4's Today.

Ofthecontroversy over feed-

ing experiments with a geneti-

cally modified potato alleged

lo have harmed rats, he said:

”If you mix cyanide with ver-

mouth in a cocktail and find

that it is not a good for you. 1

don’t draw sweeping conclu-

sion that I should ban all

mixed drinks."

He dismissed Lord Salis-

bury of Turvifle’s potential

conflict of interest as Science

Minister by dismissing him al-

together. "Sainsbury plays no
part in discussions on Govern-
ment policy onGM foods." he
said. “With all due respect to

David Sainsbury. he is the

junior Minister for Science."

In conversation, theAustral-

ian-born scientist, who has
held three chairs, in three dif-

subjeds,

'

nents. makes free with vividly

demotic language.
Sir Robert 63, is critical of

the coverage science gels in

the media, saying that most
scare stones are the result of

journalists getting it wrong
rather than poor government
leadership. Yesterday be re-

fused to give any snap an-

swers. There was a whole
range of complicated ques-

tions overthe use and develop-

ment ofGM food and crops.

They cannot be answered in

a soundbite. Ts it safe?*”

Rainbow
coalition

calls for

freeze
ByJoanna Bale .

THE Townswomen's Guilds

and Friends of tire Earth are

not usually perceived as natr

urai bedfellows bur so wide-

spread is the concern about

genetically modified food that

they have joined a national

campaign against it.

The two groups are part of

the Five-Year Freeze Cam-
paign, a 29-strong alliance an-

nounced yesterday to press for

a five-year moratorium on the

development and introduction

ofGM foods. Other members
include the Soil Association,

the Islamic Foundation for

Ecology and Environment

and the Catholic Institute for

International Relations.

Campaigners in chemical

warfare suits unveiled a 3ft ice

cube, containing mutated fish

and maize, opposite the Hous-

es of Parliament yesterday to

draw attention to potential

risks of genetic modification.

Helena Paul, of the Third

World pressure group Gaia
Foundation, who is chair-

woman of the campaign’s

steering committee, said: "So
many opinion polls kept re-

flecting unease with geneticen-

gineering that we decided to

make this opinion more vis-

ible by forming the campaign.
“We all agree that there has

been no real process of public

information. It is being driven

too strongly by finance and the

imperative to get things into

the shops."
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Kathleen Gddart shared shopping and rinerpa trips with son

Policemen Road and
cleared of air rage
being take a

drunk on room at

> plane the hotel
By Russell Jenkins

A POLICE officer and his son
who is also in the forte were ac-

quitted yesterday of bang
drunk on board a transatlan-

tic flight. However they could
lose their jobs after the judge
branded their behaviour loud,

bawdy and objectionable.

Inspector David Perrett, 49.

his son Richard Perrett, 27, a
constable, and Peter Beck. 55,

a pub landlord, were dis-

charged from the dock but
Judge Ensordemanded tough-
er penalties and longer sen-

tences for drunken air passen-

gers. Healso called on airlines

to stop plying passengers with
alcohol on long-haul flights.

Manchester Crown Court
was told that the men, all from

* Halifax. West Yorkshire, who
were returning from a golfing

holiday in Florida, were
served several gins and whis-

kies and then shared a litre bot-

tle of duty-free gin. They be-

came aggressive and abusive.

Judge Ensor refused a re-

quest for costs to be paid from
the public purse, landing the

men with a bill estimated at

about £10.000. The two police

officers now face an internal

disciplinary hearing.

A man attacked fellow pas-

sengers on a jumbo jet and,

smashed an inside window af-

terdrinking three doublewhis-

kies and taking a Valium tab-

let, Uxbridge magistrates

were told yesterday. Lee

Thresher. 29. an electrician,

pleaded guilty to endangering

the flight He will be sentenced

new month.

David Perrett feces

disciplinary hearing

By Shirley Engus

h

TRASHING a hotel room,
swearing at staff or picking a
fight with a waiter used to be
the preserve ofthe rich and fa-

mous. Now the trend for be-

having badly appears to have
filtered down to the ordinary
man and woman. No longer
satisfied with shooting abuse
at fellow motorists or air trav-

ellers. die public is taking its

frustration out on hotel staff.

According to a conference
organised by Strathclyde Po-
lice in Glasgow yesterday,
hotel rage is the latestmanifes-

tation of what psychologists

see as evidence of a break-
down in social behaviour.

Hoteliers claimed their staff

were increasingly having to

cope with abusive and violent

guests. Recent incidents in-

cluded a barmaid having a
glass smashed into herface af-

ter she refused to serve a cus-

tomer and a fight involving

100 banqueting guests which
“took half a small police force

to bring to order".

Michaela Loughney, a rep-

resentative of Hold Watch, a
group that monitors behav-
iour in Glasgow, said: “At my
hotel 1 have witnessed physi-

cal assaults, armed robbery
and have been threatened my-
self. People crane; to holds
and flunk they are anony-
mous and believe they can be-

j

haveany way they hke."

PC Midtad Greville. of
Strathclyde Police, said there

were no exact figures but on
anecdotal evidence die prob-

lem appeared to be gating
worse. “It is notjust thepunch
in the face, it is die threats and
intimidation staffsuffer."

Bill Fox, whose company,
Mayba specialises in person-

al safety, was brought in by
Strathclyde Police , to advise

hoteliers at the conference yes-

terday. Hesaid the difficulties

experienced by hotel staff

were no different to those en-

counteredbyworkers in other

jobs in-tbe service industry.

“What people are saying now
is that ifs not acceptable and
we are going to do something
about the problem.'*
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drove son to murder
Psychologist compares killing to Greek tragedy, reports Paul Wilkinson

THE son of a former Tory
mayor was convicted yester-

day of murdering his mother
m an "explosion of emotional
violence" that was likened to a
Greek tragedy.

Simon Gekiart, 18, was or-

dered to be detained at Her
Majesty's pleasure for halter-

ing todeath with a wane boale
the mother with whom he had
an OedipaHype relationship.

Paul Geldart, who saw his

son sentenced, had made
a television call forthe re-

turn of hanging. The
former JP had also ac-

cused Tory ministers of

being soft on criminals

and volunteered to birch

young offenders himself.

He refused to comment
on the sentence yester-

day, referring inquiries to the

publicist Max Clifford- Asked
why he was involved with Mr
Clifford, he said: “I am not do-
ing it for the money. 1 know
the reasons why f am doing it

and that is what matters.’'

Mr Geldart was condemned
by his wife’s sister, who also

said that her nephew should
have received the death penal-
ty. “Simon and my son were
like brothers but I still believe

in a life for a life." Angela
Hutchinson, 43, said.

Referring to the link with
Mr Clifford, she said: “It is

very upsetting and something
the rest of the family knew
nothing about"
Teesside Crown Court was

told that Gddart, who was 17

at the time of the murder last

March, killed his mother.
Kathleen, 46, because heknew
that she would refuse his re-

fertility treatment to conceive
and had been the boy's com-
forter while his father was a
stria disciplinarian. Mother
and son went shopping and to

the cinema together and he
bought her expensive pottery.

Christopher Green, a foren-

sic psychiatrist and expert on
matricide, said the killing was
like a scene from a Greek trag-

edy. He concluded that Geld-
art had suffered a "catathymic

6 You have a son trapped in a dose

relationship with a mother he cannot

break away from to become a man 5

quest to use her car. The jury
was told that Gddart, an wily
child, had been given every op-
portunity and support by fits

parents, even after they di-

vorced m 1995 and his father

married a 23-year-old Tory
worker.

He was 13 when his father

first left home and an already

dose relationship with his

mother, a shopworker. be-

came doser. She had needed

crisis", as portrayed in Greek
mythology. “Essentially you
have a son trapped in a dose
relationship with a mother he
cannot break away from to be-

come a man." he said. “He is

trapped as a child and this re-

sults in a sudden explosion of
emotional violence."

The five-day trial was told

that Geldart’s life had been
crumbling despite his appar-
ently stable surroundings. His

parents did not know that he
had dropped out ofcollege. He
mistakenly believed that his

girlfriend was pregnant and
the day before the murder had
been sacked from his part-

time restaurant job.

On the night of the murder,
the prosecution said. Geldart
wanted his mother’s car to

meet a friend. He emptied the

contents ofa wine bottle before

going to her bedroom, where
she was dozing.Geldan
told the court: “I don’t

know what happened
next but I remember I

was hitting my mum. I

put a pillow over mum’s
head because l didn’t

like what f saw.’’ He said

that he wept and said.

"I’m sorry, 1 love you” as

he hit her several times about

the head. He rummaged
through her bag and took the

car keys after trying to wipe
her blood from the walls.

Geldart, from Darlington,

denied murder because he
said it was not his intention to

kill his mother, but the Crown
refused to accept his plea of

guilty to manslaughter on the

ground of diminished respon-

sibility. Simon Geldart told mother he loved her as he killed her
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Abortion rise

inter

is linked to

Those are tbe words to Through

fte Darkness of the Ages, writ*

ten by H0ary Jolly. The music was

composed by Paul Bryan.-

Pill scare
By Ian Murray, medical correspondent

THE health scare four years

ago over the contraceptive Pill

is still causing a crisis of confi-

dence among women, with the

number of abortions continu-
ing to rise, according to official

figures released yesterday.

The figures show that many
women remain clearly wor-
ried about the Pill and are pre-
pared to risk an unwanted
pregnancy rather than take it

For five years before the

1 995 scare the abortion rate fell

but it has increased steadily

for all age groups between 14

and 49 ever since, growing by
4 per cent last year alone. One
pregnancy in five is now delib-

erately terminated.

Karen Dunnell. editor of
Health Statistics Quarterly—
a new publication from the’Of-
fice for National Statistics,

said that the rise in abortions

was puzzling. “The conception

rate has stopped going up and
has now levelled off but the

abortion rate goes on
“I think there is a general

feeling that the Pill scare

caused a crisis of confidence

among women in methods of
contraception and that will not

go away. It may be one of the

reasons that larger numbers
of women are deciding to use
abortion rather than the PilL”

The scare began in October
1995 after reports of dinical tri-

als suggested that the latest

type of oral contraceptive con-
tained a type of progesterone
that doubled the risk of blood
dots forming in the veins.

Tens of thousands of the
three million women who take
the Pill in Britain stopped do-
ing so overnight, with the re-

sult that there were 23,000 ex-

tra pregnancies over the next
nine months and 10X100 of

them were ended by abortion.

Even though later research

has shown that the Pill is not a
health risk, the conception rate

has never fallen back to the lev-

el it was before the scare and
the proportion of abortions

has grown. There were 179.700

terminations in England and
Wales in 1997. compared with
177500 in 1996 and 163.600 in

1995.

Just under 21 per cent of all

pregnancies are now ended by
abortion — 2 per cent more
than in 1995 — and there are
4.000 more conceptions per
quarter than in the three

months immediately before

the scare. The abortion rate is

highest among 16 to 19-year-

olds. with 26.7 terminations

tor each 1.000 women in that

age group. The rate among
those under 16 — the age of

consent— is now 6.1 per 1.000.

against 35 in 1971.

Close on 120.000 termina-
tions a year are carried out on
women in the 20 to 34 age
group, almost three times as
many as in all the other age
groups combined. About
10.000abortionsayear are car-

ried out on women coming
from abroad, compared with

more than 32,000 in 1971.

Life, the anti-abortion pres-

sure group, blamed govern-

ment policies for the continued

rise in terminations. Angela
Corless. the group's spokes-

man. said: “Abortion kills un-
born children. Many of these

aborted babies are able to feel

pain and some of them are old

enough to live outside the

womb . .

.

“Abortion is a deplorable

act This ‘service* is sold to

women in a sophisticated way.
is readilv available and very

well funded."
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Amateur’s hymn earns top praise
A CLEANING lady has won
a competition to write ahymn
for the new millennium. It

will be sung by congregation

and members of the Royal
Family at St Paul’s Cathedral.

Hilary JoDy. 52. a widow
with two children, wrote
Througi the Darkness of the

Ages for the competition or-

ganised by the cathedral.

More than 550 writers and
musicians from around tbe

world, many of whom have
had hymns published, submit-

ted entries.

Composers and writers sub-

mitted their tunes and texts

separately. They were asked
to write to a set form and me-
tre. so that all tunes and

Ruth Gledhill meets the inspired cleaning lady who

has won a millennium competition for a royal service

words matched. The hymns
were judged anonymously.
Mrs Jolly's words, which

have won her a cut-glass rose
bowl and £750. have been set

to the winning tune by Paul

Bryan, director of music at St

John's College School Cam-
bridge. The hymn will be in-

cluded in St Paul’s service on
Sunday. JanuaryZ one of the

four main millennium acts of

worship in Britain on that

day. Each will be attended by
members oftbe Royal Family,

although it has not yet bear

announced which the Queen
will attend.

,

Mrs Jolly, from Cambridge,
a part-time domestic and
chinch denning lady.is the

daughterofa Methodist moth-
er and a Plymouth Brethren

father. She did not become a
Christian until her mid-thir-

ties after“oneofthose Damas-
cus Road experiences we’re

told notto expect".

She described her experi-

ence of composing hymns:
“Wanting mydog in the green
places by the river on the edge

of Cambridge, with my head

full of Scripture and music,

juggling rhymes and wres-

tling with St Pan! to turn his

more prosaic pronounce-

ments into poetry, hasbecome
life’s greatest pleasure."

Herview ofthe millennium
celebrations are less enthusias-

tic- “I am quite frankly sick-

ened by die millennium hype
that surrounds us. I think it is

pagan and most unpleasant"
She singled out die Dome

for particular criticism. “It is a
temple to some of the feast

pleasant things that humanity

comprises. I particularly dis-

like the feet that it seems to

have as its centrepiece a giant

human figure. The millenni-

um is about man, it is not

about God."
The competition was organ-

ised by Canon Michael Sa- .

ward of St Paul's, tbe author

of SO hymns. The words and

tunecomposed by foe two run-

nere-up wQl be included in a

serviceatthe cathedral on Sat-

urday, January 8, arranged

for young people, tbe volun-

tary sectorand Londoners gen-

erally. Tbe winning entries

and runners-up are on the St

Paul'S website: http://stpauls.

londonjmgicanjjrg
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Marine is

stripped of

his medal

Meningitis boy’s

parents may sue
By*Joanna Bale

A Royal Marine who kicked

and punched a comrade at the

funeral wake of ayoung corp-

oral was fined £1,000 and
stripped of his good conduct
medal yesterday. John O’Con-
nell, 4a now a civilian ware-

houseman, was a Warrant Of-
ficer Class I and the Marines’
mostseniorbuglerat the time.
He lost his temper when a
friend, while larking about,

dropped a tie pin made in

memory of those killed in the

IRA bombing of fee RM
band’s barracks at DeaL Kent
O’Connell admitted assault

before a court martial.

Lure for students
British universities are trying

to boost their share of the lu-

crative Australian post^adu-
ate student market The Brit-

ish Council has launched a
campaign in Sydney aimed at

increasing fee number of fee-

paying Australian studentsby
70 per cent in fee next three

years, to more than 3.000.

THE parents of a boy- who
died of meningitis are consid-

ering legal action after he was *

sent tome twice by doctors

who diagnosed influenza.

Robbie Kennedy, 9, fell 31

within minutes of arriving at

his father's house after-a foot
bail training session. ' Derek
Kennedy. 34. an advertising

agency manager, telephoned

his GP tot was told nobody
oould vish'for three hours.

He and his estranged wife,'

.

Becky, 33, were so worried

that they took Robbie to fee

Riverside clinic in Ipswich,

which offers an out-of-hours

service for local GPS.
Mr Kennedy said: “He1 was

delirious with fever, had cold

hands, a stiffneck, a high tem-
perature and would not settle.

The duty GP said he had ail

fee signs of meningitis but it

was very unlikely because Rob-

bie was able to bend his bade
forward. He said it was more
likdy that he had flu and ad-

vised. us togive him paraceto-

mol, put him to bed and wipe
him with a sponge. We asked
ifwe should take him to hospi-

tal but we were told not to."

He said his son began to de-

teriorate rapidly after return-

ing to his home in Rushmere. *

near Ipswich, on Friday. “I 5

called my^yife again and we
contactea fee' dime, which!

advised us to bring him in at

2am. He was examined by a
different doctor but she would
still not refer him to hospital.

’The. doctor told us to put f*)
-j

him to bed. Hewas lying dead
in bed when my wife checked
on him at Sam on Saturday."

David Cocks, chiefexecutive

of Suffolk Doctors On Call
whose Ipswich base is at River-

side dinic. declined to com-
ment an Robbie's death. He
said: “We are a cooperative
service representing 309 GPS
in thecounty who take turns to

be on call out of hours. All

patients are seen by CPs.”
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Car plates blitz

Police are to crack town on
motorists who cnstonrise.their

car number plates, making
them difficult to identify.

Fines of up £1,000 could fol-

low a warning. Lord Whitfy.
the Roads Minister, said:

These number plates are ille-

gal and can hamper law en-

forcement"

Balloon delay
The launch of the all-British

round-the-world ballooning
attempt has been delayed un-
til this morning, leaving more
time for their only rivals to

catch them up. Andy Elson
and Colin Present discovered
problems as their 191ft bal-

loon was inflated on a golf
course in Ahneria. Spain.
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Cocaine mishap
A girl aged three ate cocaine

that she thought was sherbet

after it was hidden in a dis-

carded fridge outside her
home in Newcastle upon
Tyne. Hospital tests revealed

no lasting ifi effects. A couple

unknown to the family were
later remanded in custody on
a drug-dealing charge.

LOW COST RATES
APPLY 24HRS/7 D

m
FRANCE

Home from home
Housebuyersare spendingup
to a week in theircars for fee

chance to save £15,000 on a
family home. The queue out-

side the sales office on a
Conner Royal Navy housing
estate at CrownhiU, Ply-

mouth, stretched 200 yards

yesterday although the sale

does not begin until Saturday.
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A caption to a photograph

(February 15) ofa rally inJeru-

salem should have described

those attending as orthodox,

not secular, Jews.

.£800 376 3000Website; wwwxallmatfcxQn^
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Winter in paradise? No thanks
We’d rather stay

in Yeovil, sav

workers offered

Bahamas trip.

Simon de
Bruxelles reports
GIVEN the choice between the
palm-{ringed beadles of the
Bahamas and a wet winter in
the west Country, most people
wouJd not think twice. But 19
technicians with Westland heli-
copters have turned down the
chance to exchange the grey
skies erf Yeovil in Somerset for
three months on an island de-
scribed as a tropical paradise.

technical and support
staff were members of a

.^2-strong team due to depart
vast weekend for extended tri-

als of the firm's new EH-10I
Merlin helicopter. The 13 who
went will spend three months
on the island ofAndros, which
boasts eight hours sunshine a
day and a February tempera-
ture of 25C. The island is

famed for its powder-white
beaches, its unique wildlife in-
cluding iguanas and exotic
birds, and its 140
miles of unspoilt
coral reef. Back
home in Yeovil,

where the aver-

age February
temperature is

8C, there is swim-
ming in the mu-
nicipal pool, the

wildlife consists

of stray dogs
and urban foxes, and the only
reefs are the rusting shopping
trolleys in the River Yeo.

V GKN Westland had hand-
'•3 picked the support staff for the

anti-submarine training and
weapons trials due to take
place on a US Navy weapons
range. The members of the
Manufacturing. Science and
Finance union were offered a
10 per cent “hardship” allow-

ance and given a brochure out-

lining their job and the work-
ing conditions. This gave a
warning that the sojourn in

the Bahamas would not be a
holiday. Support staff would

GKN Westland’s factory in Yeovil: management is finding it hard to entice staffaway

The EH-101 Media
lack of testing staff

be sharing quarters at the US
Navy base on Andros and it

pointed out that because there

is no public transport on the is-

land there would be little op-
portunity for sight-seeing.

One engineer said: “It

sounds to me if we would be
fried in the sun or eaten alive

by jelly fish. It may sound
great with all those beaches
and coral reefs butwecould be
working 12-hour days and
steeping two in a room.”
Terry State, the MSPs rep-

resentative at GKN Westland.
said: “This is cer-
tainly not a holi-

day. It is three

months with
pretty sparse fa-

dlities. We are
in negotiations

about the best

way to solve this

problem but if I

was asked there

way I

only a 15-minute flight away
and surely being in the Baha-
mas now must be better than
being in the UK.”

Chris Loney. GKN West-
land's public affairs director,

said “The situation won't af-

fect the development and intro-

duction programme. 1 can un-
derstand some of the reasons
for not gong, they don't want
to share rooms because of a
lackofprivacy. But there is not
a lot we can find in theway of
alternative facilities at the

base. The options open to us

now are to look for staff who
want to go or to adjust the pre-

mium to make it satisfactory

for those who wont go.

“We have been in discussion

on the terms for some time but
there are still 19who are unsat-

isfied with the premium and
conditions offered to them. It

does seem like a great job and
I think if 1 had the chance to go
l probably would. The idea of

getting a suntan in February is

very appealing but it is horses

for courses really and every-

body is different.” Not that tempting: the white beaches and eight hours of sunshine a day on Andros

Couple sue

over two

failed

vasectomies
By Paui.Wilkinson

NORTH WEST
CORRESPONDENT

A FATHER of three who had
two more children in spite of
two vasectomies is suing the

hospital that carried out the op-

erations.

Thomas Brennan, the con-

sultantwho performed both op-

era lions. said the chances of it

failing were about 3,000:1 but

it was unheard of for it to fail

twice. ‘To my knowledge this

has never happened.” he said.

Yesterday John Pickett. 47. a

computer programme manag-
er with EJT.~ and his wife.

Pauline, 41, a clinical psycholo-

gist. brought an action at the

High Court in Leeds for com-
pensation against St James's

Hospital. Leeds. They want
the money to provide care for-

Uiuise-Charlotte, 7. and Emi-
ly. 4. born as a result of the

failed vasectomies. The cou-

ple. from Roundhay. Leeds,

have another three daughters

of their own and an adopted

son. Mr Pickett would not ac-

cept that Emily was his until

tests proved it.

The hearing continues.

is no ^ _

would go. I don't like flying for

starters and I am not too keen
on boats." A spokeswoman for

the Bahamas Tourist office

said Andros was one of the

most beautiful and least devel

oped islands in the region.

She said: “Andros is para-
dise. It has sane of the most
beautiful beaches. It is a won-
derful place to go snorkelling

and scuba diving, I cannot im-
agine why anyone would not
want to go to Andros, even to

work, because when you fin-

ished your shift it would be
lovely to relax there
“The nightlife in Nassau is

fumd* Atlantic
Ocean

Miami

BAHAMAS^},
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ANDROS: the fifth largest of the
Bahamas, consists of three

ctosefyjoined tetentfc. North Andros,

Central Andros and South
Andros- The population is 8454
and the stand is beside The
Tongue of the Ocean', a twomfle
deep trench in the ocean floor.

Famous for its scuba diving and
bonefishing lodges.

YEOVIL: historic market town in

south Somerset proud of its

association with Thomas Hardy,

who lived there fee three months in

ISTBl Local attractions include the
Ninesprings country park, the

Hpynes Motor museum, the Reel
AirArm museum and Montacute,
the Elizabethan house where Sense
and Sensibility was filmed.

Save
up to 30% on
ski insurance,

How will you
stop yourself?
TO SAVE UP TO 30% ON TRAVEL

AGENTS’ SKI INSURANCE

CALL 0141 304 2323
8am-8pm MON-FRI / 9am-5pm SAT

Please quote ref: TIMES 5097

©

(DIRECT LINE)
HOLIDm' INSURANCE

Tfec compact 007

1

M«lliia|ll^nt|baib

24 ColourTablets only £1*95 (introductory price). Price will be £2-79.

OVER 1200 OFFERS £V f-Rfc WKHK
OfTH ENDS 28 FEBRUARY IBS. tPR.CE WILL THEN BE £2 EXCLUDES ’LOCAL’ STORES. SOME LINES AVAILABLE AT LARGER STORES ONLY. ALSO AVA.LASLE at SAmr

‘

SAVACEWTRES. PRODUCTS 5UBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. WE'D BE INTERESTED IN YOUR COMMENTS: WWW.sainsburyS.CO.uk
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Restaurants

What next?

The King Herod Nursery School?...

The Robert Maxwell Pension Fund?... or perhaps..

The Bill Clinton Finishing School for Young Ladies!

Airlines and Good Food have always been a contradiction in terms. Research

has shown that people don't like airline food. So given a choice, why would

anybody pay good money to eat food prepared by British Airways?

To fly an airline that does not serve food, in the air or on the ground, and is

willing to pass the savings on to the consumer, visit our website.

WWW.easyJet.com
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Police finger the
Stone Age potter

V
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HOME NEWS 9
STUART CONWAY

PC ‘hit to

- floor’ at

Lawrence

Sly inquiry
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By Dalya Alberge
ARTS CORRESPONDENT

TH E cast of a Neolithic finger
has helped a museum to solve
a 5.000-year-old mystery:
Stone Age man's fingerprints
were the same as our own.
The discovery would not

have been possible without the
help of the City of London Po-
lice. They were called in to
help the Museum of London's
inquiries into a sizeable frag-
ment of pot that entered the
museum’s collection in 1914 af-
ter it was dredged up from the
Thames near Mortlake, to the
southwest of the capital.

The pot’s Stone Age maker
. had decorated it with crescent-
shaped indentations around
the rim by prodding a finger
into the wet day. When ex-
perts took a cast of the holes
with silicone rubber, they
found a fingerprint and the im-
pression of a particularly thick
and badly chipped nail.

Michael Crockett, the police
fingerprints officer, said: “This
is so far away from my normal

Triads are

cashing in

on credit

card fraud
By Stewart Tendler
CRIME CORRESPONDENT

*
CHINESE triad gangs are be-

ing linked to an explosion in

credit card fraud. Losses in-

volving British cardholders
jumped from £9.6 million in

1994 to £26 million last year.

Details taken from cards
used in shops or restaurants in

Britain are sent to the Far East
in minutes and transferred

onto fake cards. The fakes are
used on the same day.

Sophisticated fakes carrying

details of foreign consumers
are also brought into Britain

and account for a further

£13 million a year in losses,

which have to be met by the

credit card companies.
Couriers known as “mules"

carry theforged cards into Brit-

ain. They are controlled by a
senior member of the gang
known as a "jockey" and are
sent on shopping sprees to buy
luxury' goods that are exported

io the Far East for resale.

Wayne Smith, head of the

National Criminal Intelli-

gence Service specialist crime
unit, said yesterday that detec-

tives had traced gangs moving
across Europe buying design-

er goods and jewelleiy. Triad

members had also been found

in Britain using specialist

equipment to make fake cards.

Michael Crockett, the fingerprints officer, with the pot

sphere of work, which is fry-

ing to chase criminals. To find

something left 5,000 years ago
is extremely rewarding. To
find any fingerprint gives you
a buzz."

The structure of Neolithic

fingerprints, it emerged, was
no different from our own.
with ridges flowing from one
side of the finger to the other.

Simon Thurley. the muse-
um’s director, said die finger-

print provided another due as

Hotel will

score softly

with fans

of United
By Russell Jenkins

NORTH WEST
CORRESPONDENT

THE television chef Gary
Rhodes is a big Manchester
United fan. But he baulked at

the prospect of serving die

dub’s own-brand champagne
and red wine in the brasserie

that bears his name at the offi-

cial Manchester United hotel,

which opened yesterday.

Likewise the 111 bedrooms
of the three-star-hotel, newly
completed at a cost of £5 mil-
lion at Water’s Reach, only a

free kick away from Old Traf-

ford. are mercifully free of

Eric Cantona portraits or oth-

er Uniterf-related themes.

The average business travel-

lercould be forgiven forthink-

ing he was staying at any oth-

er modem, comfortable, mid-

price rival.The Quality Hotel
Manchester, is not even

named after United.

But they should be warned
that it is likely to be frilly

booked either side of match
days by supporters who want
to wake up and see the tower-

ing north stand from their bed-

room window. The hotel 25

percent owned by the dub, is

already heavily booked, at

£98.50 for an executive twin

room, for tonight’s Premier-

ship dash against Arsenal.

A hectic lifestyle and not always sticking to a sensible

diet could make you more susceptible to nasty cold

viruses. Hew Zinc Defence's advanced formula helps

support your immune system's resistance to infection.
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to what prehistoric man
looked like. What we could
learn from skeletons was limit-

ed because so few of the bones
had survived. “Did their flesh

look like ours? What did their

fingernails look like?Thi$ puts
the flesh on the bones."
The pot — on display at the

museum until Sunday — may
have been made for domestic
use. Jon Cotton, curator ofpre-
history at the museum, said

that because it was found in

the river, it may have been
tossed into the water as a sacri-

ficial offering. “Pots were also

often broken and it is thought
that this may have been done
on purpose to remove it to the

spirit world."
He added that the finger-

print discovery “opens up an-

other avenue of inquiry",

prompting researchers to re-

think the image of Neolithic

man as primitive.

Such pots were built of

ropes of clay joined together

and perhaps decorated by
more than one member of a

family: they might have been
passed around a camp fire to

while away an evening. Un-
like this example, the decora-

tion was usually made with
sticks or bones.

Although the police used a
high-intensity light source to

raise the ridges on the surface,

there was not enough informa-

tion to form any picture of the

individual. The small size of
the nail and the print suggest

that it may have been made by
a woman or a child.
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The silicone rubber cast showed that fingerprints have not changed in 5.000 years

A POLICE officer told a court

yesterday that he was
punched to the ground as

members of the Nation of Is-

lam tried io storm the Stephen
LauTCnce inquiry last year.

PC Stephen Dukamp said

they attempted to force entry

to the inquiry building on the

day five men suspected of be-

ing involved in the teenager’s

death were due to give evi-

dence. As police struggled to

keep order in the foyer the re

was a short-lived "explosion of

violence".

PC Dukamp told South-

wark Crown Court in London:

"At least three of the Nation of

Islam came on top of me. I felt

a punch in the shoulder fol-

lowed by several other blows

to my head and body. I was
then "punched to the floor. An-

other officer to my left was be-

ing punched."
The officer said he was able

to arrest his aaacker. Rasaki

Yesufu-Muhammad.“J repeat-

ed to him that he was under ar-

rest for assault and violent dis-

order." Mr Yesufo-Muham-
mad, from NortholL West Lon-

don. denies affray on June 29

last vear. The case continues.
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DEFENCE
CITROEN XSARA
NOTHING MOVES YOU LIKE A CITROEN

HELPING YOU FIGHT OFF COLDS.
XSARA PRICES START FROM B 1 1.9*0 OH THE ROAD. CAR SHOWN XSARA I 8- R# OCLUSWE, CIS,<70 OH THE ROAD (EXCLUDES OPHONAL METALLIC PAINT. BSJS.I. OH THE ROAO PRICES INCLUDE IMS FOR DELIVERY NUMBER PLATES. IS MOMThv POAC PUhD Itrf
AMD CSS GOVERNMENT RftET REGISTRATION FEE. X TEARS' Mi FINANCE AVAILABLE OH ALL XSARA MODELS. TYPICAL FINANCE EXAMPLE BASED ON XSARA 1.4X: ON THE ROAD PRICE. £11 B‘0 DEPOSIT l?0HI £3 US « MOATHO' PAYMENTS OF CE!LM TT
PAYABLE III.*40. CUSTOMER APR. OH. FINANCE AVAILABLE TO OVEH 18. ONLY AND SUBJECT TO STATUS. A GUARANTEE MAY BE REQUIRED WRITTEN QUOTATIONS ON REQUEST FROM CITROEN FINANCE. VEPNON HOUSE. SICILIAN AVENUE LONDON
FINANCE 0«EH APPLIES TO RETAIL REGISTRATIONS Of NEW XSARA MODELS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN 1. 12.08 AND 3TJ 98. PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS FASS'NCER AND LATERAL AIR^GS STANDARD ON models bwi- aft
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POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Pro-euro

Tories

boosted

by poll
B\ James Undale

POLITIC \l. CORRESPONDENT

BREAKAWAY pro-European
Tories could win seals in this

summer's Euro-clections after

a MORI poll showed that a

pro-single currency Conserva-

tive grouping could secure

about II per cent of the vote.

Under the new system of

proportional representation

being used in eleven multi-

member regions, this would
be enough voles for the group
to secure at least one seat in

each region where they put up
candidates.

The research was commis-
sioned by Brendan Donnelly
and John Stevens, two MEPs
who resigned from the Tory
party last month to form the

Pro-euro Conservative Party.

Some52 percent ofrespond-
ents said they would vote La-

bour. 26 per cent Tory. Bui
when asked how they would
vote if breakaway Conserva-
tives formed a pro-euro party,

only 20 per cent said they
would back William Hague;
II per cent said they would
vote for the pro-euro party.

Labour ‘tom apart’

by Welsh feuding
SENIOR Labour MP$ yesterday

moved to prevent the Welsh party

descending into civil war after the re-

sult next weekend of the bitterly divi-

sive ballot on who should head the

CardifT assembly.

The group of leadership loyalists

urged activists to bury their differ-

ences after Saturday's decision as

one leading MP said the party- had
been “tom apart" by the campaign
between Alun Michael and Rhodri

Morgan.
It emerged last night that if he

wins. Mr Michael will move imme-
diately to offer his rival a job in the

Principality's new administration.

However, the Michael camp was hit

by last-minute jitters after concerns
that the GMB's expected support
would fail to materialise. Mr Mor-
gan's supporters were claiming
strong support from GMB mem-
bers in local consultations.

The manoeuvring paved the way
Tor an edgy final 48 hours' cam-
paigning before the result is official-

ly declared. The divisions have been
emphasised by charges that Mr
Michael, the Welsh Secretary and
Tony Blair’s favoured candidate, is

being imposed by the Labour leader-

ship.

Welsh party grandees — Paul
Murphy, the Northern Ireland Min-

Senior MPs move

to stop leadership

battle turning into

civil war, report

Valerie Elliott and

Roland Watson
ister, Kim Howells. Trade and In-

dustry Minister, Alan Howarth.
Mimster for Arts, and Don Touhig.
chairman of the Welsh group of
MPs — called for unity. "We hope
that the party will accept the result

on Saturday. When the result is

known wc have to pur this leader-
ship contest behind us and concen-
trate on winning a Labour majority
in the assembly.” they said.

The statement was also signed by
the MPs Sir Ray Powell and Llew
Smith. A similar exercise by North
Wales MPs was led by Barry Jones
and Gareth Thomas. The moves
were seen as a sign of the divisions.

One senior loyalist said: 'The parry

has been tom apart, it has been per-

sonally vitriolic. Alun Michael, if he
wins, has a very big job to do in try-

* .
•

• •

ing to build up the grass roots."Mr
Michael’s supporters believe their

man is shading the race, but Mr
Morgan's camp point out that the

great unknown in the electoral arith-

metic is the constituency section,

making up a third of the final result.

Polls show it is running three-ro-one

in favour of Mr Morgan.
However. Mr Michael was hang-

ing on the GMB result, with Mr
Morgan's supporters claiming that

members had supported him by
four-to-one in regions where there

had been a ballot

Although the votes are not bind-

ing on Lhe GMB leadership, there

were signs last night that Alan Gar-
ley. the GMB regional secretary,

may delay the result until Friday.

There was even speculation that the

union, which represents 6.2 per cent

of the final vole, could abstain,

which would be a severe blow to Mr
Michael.
.Mr Morgan was buoyed by votes

from a branch ballot of the shop-

workers union USDAW. and back-

ing from the Transport Salaried

Staffs Association and the builders'

union. UCCAT.
John Shortridge. 51. director of

economic affairs in the Welsh Of-

fice. was yesterday named as Perma-
nent Secretary to the assembly.
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£30m to

upgrade
casually

units

fee

ftp' .

By Jill Sherman
CHIEF POLITICAL

CORRESPONDENT

MORE than £30 million is to

be spent on hospital casualty

departments to shorten wait-

ing times, improve privacy

ami security and buy modern

equipment Tony Blair an-

nounced yesterday.

One in three accident and

emergency departments are to

get grants from the Depart-

ment of Health's £1 billion

modernisation fund, which is

also funding the nurses’ pay

award. An experienced Con-

sultant with expertise in A&E
services will also be appointed

to lead a team spearheading a
national drive for improve-

ments in all casualty depart-

ments. £
Visiting North Hampshire 1

Hospital in Basingstoke yester-

day. the Prime Minister said

the money would go on 80 dif-

ferent schemes in TO hospitals,

including better facilities for

children, for resuscitation and
reducing the number of pa-

tients forced to wait on trolleys

for treatment.
Tony Banks, the Minister for Sport, competing in a pancake-tossing race bents forced to wait on

in aid of Rehab UK. a charity for the disabled, in Westminster yesterday
|

for treatment
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A. year ago we became extreme y worried about the tide of geretiCclly

modified ingredients secretly wooing their wav into Br.iisr, food.

Research showed that while the food authorities wem uncc-iKemed

our customers were as worned us.

Lasr.Maywe decided to trust our customers instincts and banned

genetkaOy modified ingredtents from all Iceland own label products.
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returns by
politicians

T axes and truth sel-

dom go together. Fig-

ures are distorted,

claims exaggerated and the

underlying tax and spend-

ing dilemma facing all gov-

ernments is ignored. So
when the Tories launch a
campaign calling forhones-

ty in taxation, scepticism is

in order.

Nonetheless, Francis

Maude, the Shadow Chan-
cellor, has hit one of his two

targets, while curiously ig-

noring another. Mr Maude
argues that Labour pave a
misleading impression of

its tax plans before the last

election. Gordon
Brown's repealed

pledge, that . La-

bour would not p'.
raise the basicand .1

higher rates of in- KIDDEU-
come tax. and rtlVT
would not extend

VAT, allowed him plentyof

leewayon other tax rises, as

a number of us pointed out

at the time
Claims by Tony Blair

and the Chancellor that

they had “no plans to in-

crease tax at all" and “our
proposals do not involve

raising taxes" may have
been technically correct

since firm plans did not ex-

ist apart mainly, from the

windfall levy on utilities.

But Mr Brown and his ad-

visers knew before the elec-

tion that other tax increases

were likely, if not certain, to

be needed, and they did dis-

guise their probable inten-

tions.

Since May 1997 we have
had the tax on the dividend
income of pension funds, re-

ductions in mortgage tax re-

lief and the martial cou-
ples’ allowance (carrying

on where the Tories left off),

bigger rises in excise duties

than had been previously

planned, and increases in

taxes on business. Mr
Maude has a fair point in

describing these as stealth

taxes, though Mr Brown
might regard this as a com-
pliment
The Tories have gone on

to argue that as a result
the tax burden is rising

quickly under Labour. The
burden, defined as net taxes
and social security contribu-

tions. is set to increase from

35.4 per cent of national in-

come in the last Conserva-

tive yearof 1996-97 to 37 per

cent in 2001-02. Bui accord-

ing to the Red Book at the

time of the last Conserva-

tive Budget in November
1996. the share was project-

ed to rise more, to 38 per

cent in 2001-02

This does not, of course,

mean that Labourhas some-
how been more successful

in holding the tax burden:

instead, its increases have
been offset by the buoyancy
of national income. Ail this

shows how tricky it is to

hold down the

t
tax burden. Mr
Maude argues

that “one of the

great mistakes

of the last Con-
jiljuj servative Gov-
IIIMLYI eminent was to

fail to explain vigorously

enough that there is also a
strong social case for lower

taxes. If people are taxed

less, they are able to do
more, not just for them-
selves but for their Families

and their communities."

But how? It is no good
willing lower taxes without

saying how the state is to be-

come smaller. Which servic-

es and welfare commit-
ments are to be shifted to

the private sector? At
present Labour pretends
that public services can be
improved without raising

the taxes of ordinary people
(when they are, in fact be-

ing raised by stealth), while
the Tories pretend it is pos-

sible to have lower taxes

without cutting bade on
core public and welfare
services (when the tax bur-
den is very hard to ait).

C uriously, Mr Maude
has not yet made
much of the redis-

tributive aspect of Labour's
policies. Mr Brown’s vari-

ous tax increases, coupled
with abandonment of uni-
versal benefits, and the in-

troduction of student fees,

have shifted money from
the middle class to expand
help for the poor. But no
Chancellor, or Shadow
Chancellor, is every really
candid about taxes.

Business Direct

Interest Rates Change
With effect from Tuesday 16th February 1999

The Co-operative Bank Business Direct Account

Credit Interest will be as follows:
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Turks inherit Ocalan dilemma
From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul

UiOPLPS GEBrVJtP Lfr-

A poster of Abdullah Ocalan is hung out by Kurdish
protesters occupying the Kenyan Embassy hi Bonn

Greeks admit
hiding rebel

Kurdish chief

in embassy
THE Greek Government yes-

terday was forced into an em-
barrassing admission that it

had given secret diplomatic

shelter to Abdullah Ocalan.
leader of the Kurdish guerril-

la group PKK. who is wanted
in Turkey for terrorism.

Coming afterweeks ofstren-
uous denials, the admission
was certain to send Greek-
Turkish relations, always
problematic, to the diff edge.

Theodore Pangalos, the

Greek Foreign Minister, told

a press conference that Mr
Ocalan had been under Greek
diplomatic protection at the

embassy in Nairobi, from
where he vanished on Mon-
day. only to turn up captured

in Turkey early yesterday.

Rumours of the Kurdish

chieftain's capture apparently

triggered Kurdish militant

attacks on Greek embassies

and consulates in 13 Europ-
ean cities on Monday night.

Mr Pangalos appeared in-

tent on appeasing a trium-

phant Turkey by condemning
the attacks mi the embassies

and the taking of hostages as

“utter brutality”, threatening

that he would order “merci-

less treatment” of the occupi-

ers if they did not quit the em-
bassies within the day.

Despite the tough talk, it

seemed dear that Turkish sus-

picions that Greece and its

left-wing Government are

abetting the Kurdish cause

were confirmed to some de-

gree. Mr Pangalos said Mr
Ocalan was put up at Greek

Athens red-faced

after fugitive

is captured by

Turkey, writes

John Carr

diplomatic premises in Nairo-

bi for 12 days after abortive at-

tempts to seek political asy-

lum elsewhere. Against Greek
advice. Mr Ocalan wanted to

leave for The Netherlands.

Somewhere between the
Greek Embassy and Nairobi
Airport Mr Pangalos said,

the car in which the PKK lead-

er was ritfing “suddenly
veered away out of a convoy
and disappeared”. Greek dip-

lomats who were following

were apparently unable to

give pursuit Hours later Bu-
lent Ecevit, the Turkish Prune
Minister, said that Mr Ocalan
was captive in InstanbuL

Pro-Kurdish politicians m
Greece, both left-wing and
right-wing, were quick to

accuse the Government ofCos-

tas Simitis. the Prime Minis-
ter, of negligence or worse.

Most commentators on Greek
television said the Govern-
ment had made it easy for the

Turks to seize their prey in the

interests of maintaining

smooth Greek-Turidsh rela-

tions. In previous weeks Mr
Simitis bad denied having

dealings with the PKK leader.

Britain fears new
terrorist attacks

By Michael Evans, defence editor

THE eruption of protests in

London and other capitals

over the deportation to Turkey

of Abdullah Ocalan. the leader

of the Kurdish Workers' Parly

[PKK). has raised the serious

prospect of an escalation m
violence in this country.

There is also concern that

ihe PKK might repeat their

attacks on holidaymakers in

Turkish resorts which caused

a number of British injuries at

Marmaris in 1994.

A Foreign Office warning

urges holidaymakers bound

lor Turkish resorts to be vigi-

lant. This has been underlined

recently by Iraq's threats of ter-

rorism because of Turkey's

permission for its bases to be

used for US and British com-

bat air patrols.

However, the Foreign Office

and other government depart-

ments yesterday were taking a

deliberately improvocative

line to avoid worsening what

uas already a potentially dan-

eerous situation.
" .Although the protests were

beins seen as a carefully

staged demonstration to gain

maximum publicity for the

rebel leader, the security au-

thorities are aware of the po-

tential for increased violence

as Turkey prepares to try Mr
Ocalan on terrorist charges.

The many Kurdish support-

ers of the PKK living in Britain

are regarded by the polioe and
MIS as legitimate dissidents,

who are allowed to stay in this

country provided they pose no
threat to Britain's security and
do not become involved in plot-

ting violent acts abroad.

The revamped Prevention of

Terrorism Act specifically

includes action against people

living in Britain as political ref-

ugees who are suspected of in-

citing violence in their coun-

tries of birth or elsewhere.

With the latest demonstra-
tions over the detention of Mr
Ocalan, the fear being

expressed yesterday was that

support for the PKK leader

could raise the temperature

over the Kurdish issue and

could escalate to acts of terror-

ism in this country.

THE anger of PKK sympathisers in

Europe contrasted with the stunned
jubilation inside Turkey that the
country’s Public Enemy No I was
now under lode and key. But Abdul-
lah Ocalan remains the world's hot-

test potato and Ankara may now
find itself confronted with the very
dilemma that persuaded European
capitals to keep him at arm's length.

Mr Ocalan will face trial in Tur-
key for his leadership of a bloody
insurrection that the authorities say
has cost nearly 30.000 lives. While
many of Turkey's estimated 12 mil-

lion Kurds may have no sympathy
for these violent methods, the judi-
cial proceedings held under the glare

of international publicity will evoke
deep passions.

TTtere has not been an execution in

Turkey since 1984, but the judiciary

will come under pressure to make an
exception. The authorities wifi be
damned for making Mr Ocalan a
martyr ifthey hang him and accused
of caving in if they do not.

“He was a headache for the Italian

Government and he is going to be
one for us too,” said a senior Turkish
Foreign Ministry official in a refer-

ence to the crossfire that confronted

Massimo D'Alema, the Italian

Prune Minister, when Mr Ocalan
was in Italian custody.

Such pessimism was not the imme-
diate view of Bulent Ecevit, the Turk-
ish Prime Minister, who yesterday
broke the news himself. Turks go to

the polls on April IS in a hard-fought
contest between at least seven politi-

cal parties — including one with a
Kurdish nationalist tinge. A few ex-

tra percentage points in the Govern-
ment's popularity that the capture is

bound to bring may make all the dif-

ference to the political fortunes of Mr
Ecevit.

Turkish pressure was largely
responsible for forcing Mr Ocalan to

abandon his long-term headquarters
in Damascus at the end of last year
and then to flee from Moscow. This
strategy appeared to have backfired
when Mr Ocalan went to Italy with
the apparent consent of the Govern-
ment Ankara's fears that the PKK
was winning international credibili-

ty and making the difficult transition

from “terrorists” to “freedom fight-

ers” appeared to be coming true.

But Mr Eoevit's quiet diplomacy
appears to have succeeded in pre-
venting this, where the outrage and
threats of economic sanctions issued

by the Turkish Government he re-

placed had failed. And in the end the
Kurdish leader found no safe place

to hide. The US. which brands the

PKK as a terrorist organisation, also

played its role. Washington sees Mr
Ocalan as a destabilising influence

not just on its ally. Turkey, but also

on the Kurdish community under
US protection m northern Iraq.

Even so. Turkey's allies, including

the US. have consistently urged An-
kara to get on with political reforms

that would allow greater minority
rights for its Kurds and deprive the

PKK of its moral ammunition. The
official Turkish response has always
been that it could not make conces-

sions that would be perceived as a

sign of weakness.
Turkey's treatment of its famous

prisoner will now come under in-

tense scrutiny. Mr Ocalan is not.

however, the first senior PKK leader

to find himself behind bars. Last

year Turkey detained Scmdin Sakik.

the organisation’s principal field

commander. Some of the subsequent
confessions were leaked to the press,

including a less than credible admis-
sion that the PKK was responsible
for the assassination of Olof Palme,

the former Swedish Prime Minister.

It seems almost certain that Tur-
key's intelligence forces will try to

use the time in the run-up to the trial

to discredit the PKK further and
drive a wedge in the growing divide

reported between Mr Ocalan and
those of his supporters still under
arms. The Turkish Army. too. can be
relied upon to press the advantage

against a highly hierarchical organi-

sation that has now been deprived of

its head.

If Mr Ocalan 's detention really

does brine the fighting in the south-

easi of Turkey to an end. then the

country will indeed have something
to celebrate.

Leading article, page 19 A Kurdish activist is arrested at the Greek consulate in Frankfurt
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Serbs must go
or we fight on,

says rebel chief
A KEY commander in the Kos-

ovo Liberation Army (KLA)

yesterday dismissed the possi-

bility of disarming or disband-
ing his guerrilla forces as pan
of any negotiated settlement

that stopped short of giving

full independence to the south-

ern Serbian province.

“Zone commanders such as

myself are members of the

General Staff." said the tight-

er. known as Commander
Remi. one of the most senior

KLA officers remaining in

Kosovo. "We obey our orders,

but the General Staff is fight-

ing for the freedom of Kosovo,

so we don't expect orders to

disarm or disband. We'll put

our weapons in warehouses
only when we have liberated

Kosovo.”
Commander Remi is in

charge of the most vital of the

seven KLA operational zones

which divide Kosovo. Includ-

ed in his area of responsibility

is the municipality of the pro-

vincial capital, Pristina, as
well as the vital highway run-

ning north which connects

Kosovo to Serbia. Though
only 27, the former law stu-

dent. who interrupted his stud-

ies to fight, has previous com-
bat experience gained in the

Yugoslav Special Forces dur-

ing the Croatian war in 1991.

Nothing short of independence
will do, a defiant Kosovo
guerrilla commander tells

Anthony Loyd in Lapastica

His fighrers have the best

record of any in the KLA. Well

armed and equipped, they

have encroached to within 500

yards of the arterial road

north and have held their

gound against repeated Serb
counter-attacks.

Ironically, 80 per cent of

their weaponry, which in-

cludes grenade- launchers,

mortars and fire-and-forget an-

ti-tank systems, they have

bought from mafia gangs in-

side Serbia. ‘The Serbs who
sell to us are the clever ones,”

one of Commander Remi's

deputy commanders declared.

"They profit from what is inevi-

table. That is a wiser thing to

do than come here and die.”

Speaking with succinct artic-

ulation at his headquarters in

Lapastica, an ethnic Albanian
village 21 miles north of Prist-

ina, Commander Remi ap-

peared well briefed on develop-

ments from the stumbling

peace efforts at RambouilfeL

Key defence points of the

US envoy has crisis

talks with Milosevic
From Tom Walker in'rambolillet

THE American mediator of

the Kosovo peace talks, Chris

Hill, flew to Belgrade last

night for emergency discus-

sions with President Milosevic

ofYugoslavia.

Earlier his exasperated col-

leagues had reminded both

the Serbs and ethnic Albani-

ans that the policing and mili-

tary aspects of the deal on of-

fer. including the Nato “Kfbr"

implementation force, were
non-negotiable. The Serbs yes-

terday submitted written com-
ments on progress so far,

which prompted Mr Hill’s

shuttle toBelgrade. Western of-

ficials speculated that he was
hoping to win Mr Milosevic's

consent to the political aspects

of the deal, leaving aside mili-

tary and policing "annexes”.

The Serbs made it dear yes-

terday that allowing Nato into

Kosovo unopposed, and the

withdrawal of almost 15,000

spedal police, are unaccept-

able. Kosovo Liberation Army
representatives are appalled

that their people's army will

disappear under Nato super-

vision. Saturday's deadline for

a deal is fast approaching,

with US. Russian and Austri-

an mediators still frustrated.

deal being discussed by negoti-

ators in France— among them

a five-man KIA deputation —
include not only the destruc-

tion of the K2A as a military

force but the re-creation of a

Kosovo police force with Serb
as well as ethnic Albanian
membership, and a shared
defence policy with Serbia.

According to Commander
Remi, none of these points is

negotiable. ‘The KLA is get-

ting stronger by the day.” he

said. “1 am hoping that we will

be accepted by the internation-

al communityjust as our repre-

sentatives have been accepted

at RambouilleL
Rejecting the idea of an au-

tonomous region, the zone

commander stipulated: “Free-

dom means not only the with-

drawal of police arid military

forces from Yugoslavia, but

the constitution of a new state

with a new system as Albani-

ans wish.And as foras unifica-

tion with Albania? Irs an on-

going process, but a slow one."

Paradoxically, the Ram-
bouillet talks seem to be found-

ering not on the KLA’s refusal

to accept the terms offered to

them in France— for the nego-

tiations have not progressed

far enough even to touch on
these issues — but on Bel-

grade's refusal to accept Nato
troops on its soil.

Beyond the failure of negoti-

ations in France, the escala-

tion of war into Kosovo's

towns and ultimate victory.

Commander Remi was also

considering his own future.

Theman with cold, one-dimen-

sional blue eyes, a face grey

and drawn with lines suggest-

ing at least an extra decade to

his youth, wants to return to

the study of law.

“My ambition is to go ro

Tirana and finish my last year

at the faculty studying. But my
intentions to take care of our
armymay never letme go," he
said.

The futuristic skyline of Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia's capital, where technology is outstripping the Government's capacity to manage the news

Techno-dissidents outwit government
IN MALAYSIA. George Or-
well's vision of 1984 is having

to contend with Windows 98

as the Internet and e-mail out-

run the attempts of the Gov-
ernment to manage informa-

tion and control dissent*

The attempts by Datuk
Seri Dr Mahathir Mohamed.
the Prune Minister, to turn

Malaysians into technically

sophisticated inhabitants of

die 21st century is backfiring

in ways he never anticipated.

Opposition Internet sites and
links ran into tbeir hundreds,

for outstripping the techno-

dissent in China and Indone-

sia at the time of the removal

of President Suharto.

Dr Mahathir's pet project

is Linear City, a high-tech

zone to run from central Kua-
la Lumpur to the new interna-

tional airport Projects like

this, along with Malaysia's

role as an assembly base for

Japanese electronic technolo-

gy. mean that Net access and
competence are high.

The Government has failed

to grasp that control of radio,

television and the press can
be easilycircumvented. Near-
ly verbatim accounts of the

controversial trial of Anwar
Ibrahim, the former Deputy
Prime Minister, are now ap-

pearingon the Netsimultane-
ously with die bowdlerised

versions in the local media.

INTERNATIONAL
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Malaysia's ambitions to join the Internet revolution

have backfired, writes David Watts in Kuala Lumpir

When a news agency flash

from the Anwar trial ap-

peared on a dissident Inter-,

net sitewithin minutes recent-

ly, the Spedal Branch tempo-
rarily detained the reporter

and accused him of “conspir-

ing" with the Opposition. In

reality, a hacker had broken
into the agency service and
"borrowed" the report

Even the Government con-

firms,that dissident sites have
received two million calls

over the past few months. Ar-

chives ofbackground materi-

al. including the sound ofMr
Anwar's speeches, can be
downloaded from the Net
One of the earliest is the serv-

ice run by M. G. G. Pfllai, a
veteran local journalist who
started ins Sangkanril net-

work threeyears ago. frustrat-

. ed at the poor quality of local

reporting and comment
He started with between

500 and 600 subscribers for

materia] which is mostly in

English. The total is now
about 1.900 and includes sen-

ior figures throughout South-

East Asia. In^ addition, his

articles are printed and dis-

tributed in samrniat form.

One leading businessman

An artist’s impression of Linear City, a high-technology zone of Kuala Lumpur - \\

makes sure that another 20

people have access to the ma-

terial and a lawyer passes on

300 copies. Once, when a taxi

driver realised Mr Pillai was

in his car. he pulled out a

sheaf of articles and let him

ride for free.

<• The low cost of accessing

Internet information— usual-

ly the price of a local tele-

phone call — means that in-

formation is widely available

and there is no question of try-

- ing to license computers and

computer equipment in the

way that the Russians used to

license photocopiers and type-

.
writers. The Government has

tried to block certain sites,

but even that avenue has

been sealed off by opposition

site operators who use sophis-

ticated encryption technology

to protect their material and
now base their sites offshore.

So discredited is the main-

stream print media that the

newspaper of the opposition

Islamic Party of Malaysia

_ now outsells the New Straits

Tones by two to one.
-

WW/wrejufiiim—Ixiiw —Oppo-
sition groups backingAnwar Ibrahim

htt|K//wwwj^fmuiiteoni/llato.
Mrol — For and gfiplnst reformers
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Russia scraps naval exercises with Britain
By Michael Evans
DEFENCE EDITOR

AN AGREEMENT between the Russian
Navy and Royal Navy to hold joint exercis-

es as pare ofan attempt to forge closer mili-

tary links has been scrapped by Moscow
after only 12 months, in protest at Brit-

ain's involvement in bombing Iraq.

The naval agreement was signed in Dec-

ember 1997 by George Robertson, the De-

fence Secretary, and Marshal Igor
Sergeyev, the Russian Defence Minister,

at a ceremony in Moscow.
The concept of joint naval exercises

with Russia was hailed as an example of

the Government's “defence diplomacy”
under which the British military would
play a part in improving relations with
Moscow. However, according to Ministry
of Defence sources, the Russians have
pulled out of the agreement, at least for

the time being, because of the bombing
campaign in Iraq last December.
HMS Somerset, a Royal Navy Type 23

frigate, held a one-day exercise with Rus-
sian warships off St Petersburg in June
lastyear. Later a Russian warship, theBe-
spokbiny, arrived at Plymouth and took
part in an exercise withHMS Norfolk. an-
other Type 23 frigate, including a search
and rescue training operation. Further
joint naval exercises were planned.

Military link taints

leader in Nigeria’s

presidential race
From Sam Kiley in lagos

OLUSEGUN OBASANJO yes-

terday emerged as the front-

runner in Nigeria's elections

for a civilian Goveromeni, but

deep suspicions remain over

whether the former major-gen-

eral would herald another

cyde of mititaxy rule, this time

by soldiers in mufti.

An internationally respect-

ed figure. Mr Obasanjo is

seen by many Western Gov-
ernments as the leader they

would most tike to see handle

the transition from dictator-

ship to democracy in Africa's

most populous country.

But his many critics in

Nigeria have been made un-

easy by the substantial dona-
tions be has made to his Peo-

ple's Democratic Party, which

they believe otuM not have

come from his own coffers.

They also daim there was
widespread buying of voles

among party delegates at the

weekend when Mr Obasanjo

was selected as presidential

candidate.

Tel: (01624) 663566 Fax: (01624) 617286 - Obasanjo: doubts over
democratic credentials

As a former officer who led

a commando contingent with

distinction during the 1960s in
the Biafira war. Mr Obasanjo
61, is reviled among many
fellow Yorubas in the south-
wist of the country because of

his popularity in the senior

echelons ofthe army, which is

dominated by the Muslim
northerners.

“The military have made
their choice; Obasanjo, but
the pauperised population
have little choice at all in this

election,” said Morin Babalo-
fo. an anti-corruption cam-
paigner. Her view is shared
by Chief Gani FawehinmL a
leading human rights lawyer,
who called the elections a “lop-

sided political process”.

Mr Obasanjo faces a chal-
lenge from Obu Falae. also a
Yoruba, who is popular in his
home areas and who received
the nomination of an alliance
of the Ail People’s Party and
tiie Alliance for Democracy.

a
Campaigning in gubernato-

rial council parliamentary
and the presidential ejections

has revealed few policy differ-

ences between the rivals.

Nigerians will have to de-
cide who will be their next
President largely on his per-
sonality later this month. Mr
Obasanjo, an outspoken critic

of military rale who spent
three years in jail until re-
leased lastyearafterthedeath
of the then dictator. General
Sam Abacha, has vowed to
stamp out corruption which
has impoverished tire world’s
sixth largest oil producer. He
has been silent, however, on
what moves he would make to

“de-politicise” the array.
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WORLD IN BRIEF

Dufoix: arming at
the court yesterday

Tainted
blood
victim

attacks

Fabius
From Susan Bell ;

IN PARIS -

AS THE tainted blood tri-

.

ai entered its second week
yesterday, a victim of the
scandal accused Laurent
Fabius, the former Prime
Minister, of-failing to de-
stroy blood stocks contami-
nated fay HIV, the Aids re-

lated virus.

Sylvie Rooy, who"
appeared in court in a
wheelchair attended by
two nurses, was infined
with contaminated blood-
on August 2. 1985, as she
gave birth to her first child.

“Not ordering, the de-

struction of the stock -wais

not a political error, it was
a crime,” she said. .

M Fabius replied that he
had “nocomment bn such
profound suffering”.

The families of thou-

sands of victims who con-

tracted Aids after receiving

tainted blood from the na-
tional transfusion service

have been joined by the

media in criticising the

handling of the case by
Christian Le Gunebec.
president of the court try-

ing M Fabius and two
former Health Ministers,

Georgina Dufbix and Ed-
mond Hervfe, for man-
slaughter.

Yesterday the victims

lodged a complaint accus-

ing him of partiality after

he refused to alfow them to \

join the ihearia^as civil

parties.Thejudge had dis-

missed them as “passere;

by” who had no place at

thetriaL

The right-wing l£ Figa-

ro questioned whether
Judge Le Gunehec 'should

be replaced by a “more
pugnacious” president-- Per
spite a distinguished legal

career, the judge has been
accused of incompetence.

Claims against him . for

dude falling to acquaint
himself with the facts arid

favouritism in his treat-

ment of the accused.

Jews furious that Angel of Death made

postwar visits to Europe on Red Cross

Walkerzmwi* writes

JOSEF MENGELE.- file noto-
rious Nazi war criminal who
escaped arrest at the endof the
Second World War fay fleeing

to South America, returned to

.
Switzerland many "rimes to
take hob'days and.visit his fam-
ily. apparently with the know-
ledge of the local pottae.

Tne disclosures 7 about
alleged Swiss laxity towards
the activities of wanted' Nazis
have shocked Jews around the
world. Thgy were oaniained in
the latest issue of the Zurich-
based Jewish weekly, tsrael-

itsche WochenbJatte, based on
official documents not due to

be made public until 2009. -

The German-language pub-
lication claimed that Mengele
— known as the. “Angel of
Death” because of the genetic

medical experiments he con-
ducted on Jews, inducting
twins, and dwarfs, in Ausch-
witz — used a fake Red Cross
passport to take frrijuenftrips

to Switzerland in the.l950s, at

one time staying in 1956 at an
Alpine1 hotel called The Angel
in the central Swiss resort of

Engelberg.

The paper disclosed that

Mengele also used his false

identity to spend an extended
holiday at a flat rented by his

wife in a Zurich suburb and to

pay a number of visits to his

son, who was studying at a
private boarding school in the

affluent town of Montreux.

Dov Alfon.’ a Paris corre-

spondent for the Tel Aviv
newspaper Haaretz, yester-

day quoted.Viktor Schlumph,
the Swiss Justice Ministry
spokesman, as telling a
Frerich journalist that the new
information depicted “a horri-

fying tale which the Govem-
.
mem of Switzerland will now
investigate#) the fulf":-

- Mr Alfon . told The Times
that he was.ccmvmced that doc-
uments an which the revela-

tions were based were genu-
ine. "Ii seems that someone on
the inside chose to leak them
well in advance of the date to

which they were officially em-
bargoed,"^ said. “This infor-

mation. has spread like wild-

fire and stunned Jewish com-
munities in Europe.”
Born in Gunzburg. Germ-

any, and later declared medi-
cally unfit to serve at the front

in. the Second World ' War,
Mengele was — ' at his own
request — appointed doctor of

the Auschwitz death camp.As
well as his experiments con-

'

ducted between 1943 and 1945.

he participated in the selection

of tens of thousands of prison-

ers in the Birkenau camp at-

tached to'Auschwitz destined

to die in the gas chambers.
The Encyclopedia Judaica

comments: The figure of

Mengele decreeing life or
death by a flick of die finger

has become one ofthe symbols
of the Holocaust he was called

by the camp inmates “the

Auschwitz monster'.”

Based on the documents, the

Zurich weekly claimed that

Mengele received a Red Gross
passport chi May 21. 1949, after

submitting to the Swiss consul

in file Italian port of Genoa a
forged ID card in the name of

HdmurGregor.
Several days later “Helmut

Gregor" used his new pass-

port to flee to Argentina. In the
early 1950s Mengele moved to

Paraguay, apparently after

Interpol issued an internation-

al death warrant against him
that was distributed in Buenos

i t t Manila Briton in

holidays m Switzerland child rape arrest
'

' Manfla: Gerald Charles Han, 66. a retired oil company tedi-

ap nirian from London, has been arrested and faces charges of
raping at least two girls, aged 12 and 14. after drugging them
arid tying them up. Child rape is punishable by death under
Philippines law.

“The allegations against me are certainly, absolutely not
true," Mr Hart told reporters yesterday. He was arrested
near his home in Novaliches in suburban Quezon City,

where he has lived for two years. Police said they found pic-

tures of him molesting other bound, unconscious girls. (AP)

Cuba toughens laws
Miami: The Cuban Government has proposed rough new
laws to combat dissent as wen as violent crimes as part of a
major review of the country's penal code (David Adams
writes). The laws, which are expected to be approved by the

National Assembly, the Communist Party-run legislature,

include raising the maximum prison term for “counter-revolu-
tionaries” and enemy collaborators from 20 to 30 years, as

well as introducing the death penalty for drug traffickers.

Timor ‘transition’ call
Canberra: Bishop Carlos Belo, a Nobel laureate, has given a
warning that East Timor is not ready for independence and
will need a transitional period of ten to 15 years to break away
from Indonesia. John Howard, the Australian Prime Minis-

ter. has been condemned by supporters of East Timor for pub-

i

lidy opposing independence for the territory on the grounds

I

that it could lead to violence and leave Australia with a mas-
sive bill for foreign aid. (AP)

Leader escapes death
Tashkent Uzbekistan’s President

Karimov, right, said “dark forces" .

tried to assassinate him with up to

eight car bomb blasts near govern- V-
ment headquarters that killed at ;

least nine people and wounded 15. JHr*!1
.',..

,

:

He vowed to chop off the hands of «>» *

the culprits. There were reports that % ?

some people had been detained and
hints that Muslim extremists were
to blame. (Reuters)

The Auschwitz “monster” in the 1970s, shortly before his reported death in Brazil I

Jpjj*£ ]*g§Q]*£
no difficulty entering or leav-

ing, even though ft is alleged

. that the alias of "Helmut Gre-

gor”was already known tothe
police all over Europe.

Aspokesperson forthe Inter-

national Committee of the Red
Cross stressed that during the

period when the false travel

document was issued “the or-

ganisation was entrusted with

file task of helping tens of thou-

sands of people in distress. We
issued 70,000 passports, and
were not always able to effi-

ciently establish the identity of

all those seeking oar help.. We
apologise for the pain- we

Mengele: the SSdoctor:
in wartimetxnifonn.

.

- Aires. By 1956 he. fdh- it- safe - caused - Holocaust survivors

enough to begin his
-

visits to 1 and beg fortheir forgiveness”.

that the Swiss police knew of

the flatin aZurich suburb rent-

ed by Mengele's wife, where
he took an extended vacation

in 1961.

Mr Alfon wrote: The Swiss

police knew of the flat and
followed Mengele while he

was there: Their failure to ar-

rest him was apparently a
bureaucraticmishap.
The Swiss Justice Ministry

waited for an official extradi-

tion request from Germany,
but by the time that this

arrived. Mengele was on his

way back to South America.

The Swiss policemen fol-

lowing him didnothing to de-

tain the Nazi criminal, instead

Switzerland, where he found .
_The.Zuridi_weekly charged contenting themselves with

writing down the license plate

number of the car that rook

him to the airport.”

Yesterday the Federation of

SwissJews demanded that the
Swiss Government set up an
immediate commission of

inquiry into the affair.

Mr Alfon said: “It is un-
known whether the Justice

Ministry win agree to open its

archives, although it is dear
that the documents published

by the paper were leaked from
them."
He added that, according to

the offidal story, which many
still question. Mengele — who
originally studied medidne
and philosophy— drowned at

a Brazilian beach in 1979.

Grenoble: The French Alpine town of Chamonix was hit by
fire yesterday, less than a week after 12 people were killed in

an avalanche near the ski resort The fire broke out late on
Monday and burnt for most of the night, injuring four fire-

fighters as they battled to contain the blaze in the community
centre in the old town. About 50 people were evacuated from

their homes. Last Wednesday, an avalanche swept away 17

chalets near the town in the Mont Blanc region. (Reuters)

Taxi taken for a ride
Barcelona: Police arrested a passenger for failing to pay a

fare of more than £337 for an eight-hour ride across Spain.

The 31-year-old man hailed a taxi in the town of Baza, in the

southern Granada province; and arranged for it to take him
560milesnortheasttohis home in Pinedade Mar, near Barce-

lona. At the end of the journey, he confessed that he had no
money for the fare. (AP)

German fund to aid Nazi victims

Berlin:Gerhard Schroder.the

GermimChtoKKUar. and Ger-

man big business: yesteiday

announced plans to compen-
sate Nazi Holocaust survivors

and about800,000 Eastern Eu-

ropeans who worked as slave

labourers in Hitter's Third Re-

ich (Tony Paterson writes).

The pipjoa. entitled Founda-

tion InitiativeofGerman Busi-

ness. was unveiled after a
meeting of business leaders

and Herr Schriider in Bonn
and is backed by 17 banks and
firms including Deutsche
Bank, Krupp and Volkswa-
gen. But officials refused to

specify how much would be
available for compensation.

Over 50?

Insure your home
with quality cover

Home insurance that’s worth looking into

Saga Home Insurance offers - • HomeInsurance covws

good quality cover. .
;awide range of properties .

gP°^^
. V ; including Grade land If listed .

Saga Home Insurance offers „

.

good quality cover.

Our easy one call daims service

means there are normally no forms

to fill in and our 24-hour helplines

provide practical advice on legal

matters and domestic emergencies.

buildings and converted barns.

For a home insurance

quotation or instant cover; -

why not call Saga?

ing reference TM29050800414 525 quotin

Our lines are open 8.30am to 7pm weekdays,and 9am to Jpm Saturdays.

rvfces wouU «* to wsnd hfomntiDn on odtar.S®>

, and mw pass an >our to othersS*x comp*** tor tteixirposo.

Herr Schroder said the fund

would create a foundation to

counter Ie^al claims, especial-

ly class adiori suits in the US.

The issue was brought to a
head earlier this month follow-

ing disclosures that Deutsche
Bank co-financed the building

of the notorious Nazi death

camp at Auschwitz.
1

Yeltsin

accused

of oil deal

scandal
From Alice Lagnado

TN MOSCOW

RUSSIA has been hit by an-

other corruption scandal after

a liberal MP accused Presi-

dent Yeltsin’s family of tam-
ing a blind eye to the transfer

of millions of dollars out of

one of its republics.

Yuri Shchekochikhin, the

MP, wrote in the Noraya
Gazeta newspaper, where he
is deputy editor, that the Gov-
ernment of the northern re-

public of Komi had moved
$10 million (£6.1 million) to an
account in Luxembourg with

plans to move up to $21 mil-

lion overa number of years.

He also said that a com-
pany which had dose links to

Mr Yetein bought a control-

ling interest in a Komi ofl com-
pany after putting pressure on
the Danish owners of the

shares to scJL Some ofthe prof-

its bum sales of Komi's oil,

which rightly should go back
to the region, have thus disap-

peared into private hands.
According to Mr Shcheko-

chikhin, the Yeltsin family is

implicated m the oil deal and
that is why the Government
has not .prevented Komi offi-

cials moving the money.
' The Central Bank said it

could neither confirm nor
deny that ilapproved the deaL
The scandal broke only

days, after the former head of

the Russian Central Bank adk
mined moving millions of
pounds' of-currency reserves

to an account in Jersey. No far-

ther details have emerged
since the initial news of the
“scam", which could prove the
worst of post-Soviet shocks.

Over 70? Could you use

some extra money?

I get an extra monthly income.

Yes, and I'll receive the income
each and every month for the rest

ofmy life

.

/ just used a proportion

ofmy home to generate the income

.

It's certainly made a big difference

to the way I live

.

/ paid offmy mortgage.

When I realised that I could use the

lump sum to pay offmy mortgage, I

jumped at the chance. Now I'm so

much better offeach month.

Your home can provide you with

the money to do all of these things

and more. How? Through the

Extra Income Plan* from NPI. It

enables you ro exchange a share in

the value of your home for an
extra monthly income for life.

What’s so special about the Plan is

thar you only use a proportion of

your home to generate the money.

This means that you can still pass

on an inheritance. It’s safe and
secure and you can carry on living

in your own home for as long as

you wish.

To be eligible you must be over

70 (both, if a couple) and own a

property worth over £40,000.

We can guarantee your security

because we’re one of the UK’s
most respected and reputable

retirement specialists, with over

163 years' experience, more than

600,000 customers and £11,000
million in funds. So whatever you
want extra money foi; you should
talk to NPL

Guarantees

You receive monthly

payments for life.

The gross income will

never reduce.#

•

You can take a tax-free

cash lump sum as well as

a monthly income.

•

You’re secure in your own
home you can even sell it

if you wish to move.*

Apply today for your free,

no-obligation information pack,

you could soon be talking about
your good fortune.

For an information
pack call FREE on:

quoting ireference
90217

We randomly inosmor our calk. This enahka us to
impranr our sonicc and protea our arttorrterv

Not at jilaMc m Scotland.

ESTABLISHED IN 1835
Regulated by the Pwwnai Investment Authority

National Plxmdent lnaHuron. Incatporaied by Act ol

Parliament in England with I united liability No. ZCbS.

Pnndpai attire: National Provident Hou^. 55

Calvurtcv Rood. Tunbndfte Wells, hem TNI 2UE.

Telephone 01M2 515151

*ShaimLgrowth option ^Changes to lax rates

may affect the net amount you wffl receive if

you pay income tax.

- - +Subject to NPfti interest.

Alternatively complete the coupon and return to: NPI In-Retirement Services,
TIM990217, FREEPOST CF4472, Cardiff, CF1 1YX. No stamp required.
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Yes. I/We would like more information about the Extra

I
Income Plan* without obligation.

|
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I Date of birth
'
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Map of Canada is redrawn by a land where polar bear

TOE TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 17 1999

nniar bear is king
ACROSS a vast swath, of the
Canadian North, voters have
turned out on foot, skis and
snowmobiles in an election to

create the country's first new
regional assembly for half a
century.

The territory of Nunavut,
stretching from the northern
shores of Hudson Bay to the

arctic wastes of Ellesmere Is-

land. is twice the size of On-
tario. but with a population of

just 25,000 — 85 per cent of

which is limit.

Their new representatives

have almost no political experi-

ence. but stiO hope for a new

Victory for Iniiits has created a vast

new territory, writes Giles Whittell

era in the governance of North

America’s native peoples.

Nunavut stretches across

three time zones, but does not

have a single road outside its

2b isolated communities. With

22 per cent unemployment
and a suicide rate six times the

national average, its social

problems have defeated the Car

nadian federal Government
for decades and present the

world's youngest regional de-

mocracy with a stem chal-

lenge. Nonetheless, optimism

reigned yesterday.

“it's going to be lots of fun.

and lots of work." said Jobie

Nutarak. an airport mainte-

nance worker and newly elect-

ed representative for Pond In-

let, on the northern shore of

Baffin Island. He and 19 oth-

ers, most of them limits, will;

meet in a new assembly budd-
ing in the territorial capital of

IqatoN on Ftcfoisher Bay.
There, on April 1, Nunavut
wifi separate from die North-

west Territories, of which it

has been the impoverished
half since Canada devoted, its

energies to the mineral-rich

west at tbeturnof thecentury.
"As part of the Northwest

Territories, the specific needs
of Inuits in Nunavut weren't

recognised," Annette Bour-
geois, of the Nunatsaq News
in Iqaluh, told The Times, "In
the west they have roads and
mines. Now the Nunavut rep-

resentatives will be able to fo-

cus on our problems." Mon-

day's ejection, ina land where
polar bears often outnumber:
voters, was a triumph for lnuit

activists wto have been press-

ing die Government with an-
;

cestral land claims since the-

1970s. But it was a victory for

no particular party, since none
ofthe 71 candidatepledgedal-

.

loanee to any.

Among the first duties ofthe

19 winners, who include a
truck driver, ahunter and sew

.

erai entrepreneurs, will betbe
election of a Cabinet- arid ref'

gkmal premier from" among
'

their number; Goo Arkfofctoo,

a former justice minister ofthe

: Northwest Territories and fa-

;
vpurite for the postofpremier,
was defeated in the onlyToajar

•upsetofthe voting. He showed

;
gruff respect forme will ofthe

' deabrate.- which ‘numbers
' barely 12,000 because half of

Nunavut's population b too

young to vote. 'Thfrpepple'are.

- tiie bosses. They are always
right, and vre will have to live

*

with it" he said.

. Nunayiift rise to territorial

status, ecfipsodt in the head-
'
toes by ;

(juebec’s French-
• speakers, could prove a test

case for.vfhe future map of
Canada.
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Juiy hears

of Texan’s

hate-filled

tattoos
From Damian Whitworth in jasper, texas

SHORTLY after his arrival at

the rural back-road where a de-

capitated body had been dis-

covered by local people on
their way to church, theJasper

County sherift Billy Rowles,

found a piece of evidence that

revealed just what it was that

he was dealing with. “Once we
looked at the KKK emblem on
the cigarette-fighter we really

started having some bad
thoughts." he said.

A packed courthouse in this

small east Texas town heard
yesterday that the lighter be-

longed to John William "Bill"

King, a white supremacist
"foil of hate" who pleaded not

guilty to charges of kidnap-
ping and murdering James
Byrd because he was black.

In a case that has reawak-
ened fears over extreme rac-

ism in the South,Mr King. 24.

and his friends. Lawrence
Brewer. 31. and Shawn Berry.

24. are accused of delivering a
ferocious beating to Mr Byid
and then chaining him to the

bad; of a pick-up truck and
dragging mm along a rough,
road until his head was
sheared off.

The pick-up is the favourite

means of transport in this log-

ging country, but there was
still astonishment when Mr
Kingwas delivered to the coun-

tycourthouse in a vehide simi-

lar to the one in which he had
been early on June 7 last year.

He was wearing a bullet-

proof jacket as he was led

through a cordon of police. He
also wears a stun belt capable

of delivering a 50JX)0-volt

shod; if he misbehaves.

It was not possible to see the

racist tattoos which cover his

body, but the prosecutor, Guy
Gray, said that they indude
swastikas, a man in a hood, a
black man being lynched and
the word Satan.

"This is a young man filled

with hate. These are the kind
of tattoos char will reflect and
tell you the deep-sealed anger
and hatred that this man has."

Mr King had drafted a con-
stitution and membership liter-

ature for a "hate group" he in-

tended to found in Jasper
called tbeTexas Rebel Soldiers

Division of the Confederate

Knights of America. "King
needed to do something dra-

matic to . . . gain respect for

his new gang and to attract

newmembers."said MrGray.
Mr Byrd was identified, the

prosecutor said, fay his finger-

prints. and a post-mortem ex-

amination showed that he had
been alive when the dragging
began. Markings were absent
from parts of his face and
head but his elbows were tom
to shreds. Mr Gray said that

forensic tests found Mr Byrd’s

bloodon thewheels ofMr Ber-

ry's pick-up truck and on
shoes belonging to all three of

the accused.

The sheriff. Mr Rowles, said

that when he arrived at the

scene he thought Mr Byrd had
been killed accidentally by be-

ing knocked down and caught
underneath the truck.

But when he examined the

brown trail on the road he no-
ticed dial it often ran on either

side of the lyre tracks, indicat-

ing that the body had been
dragged, swinging from side

to side behind, not under, the

truck. "I knew we were in trou-

ble." he said.

Natasha Richardson, left, has teamed up wiffi AnnaWmlourfrtimV^giie to oofiect 55 Oscars outfits for an Aids auction. Kate Wlnsletfiar right hasoffered her 1998 gown.

Aids researchers have designs oil Oscar outfits

C 1:

THE Bob Mackie dress worn
by Cher in 1972; tbe violet

gown dyed by the costume
mistress Edith Head to match
Elisabeth Taylor's eyes in

1969; the lavender strapless vi-

sion tint transformed Lima
Thurman in 1994 they're

all on show in the windows of

Barney’s— Manhattan's des-
perately chic department
store.

Not quite the traditional

Barney’s fare of blade and
blacker, but die gowns are

there for good reason. On
March 18, Christie’s New
York is auctioning 55 Oscar
Awards dresses to raise

money for the American Foun-
dation for Aids Research. The
gowns wiD be on public view
at Christie’s in London next

Tuesday and Wednesday and
in Los Angeles from February
26 to March I.

The brainchild of the ac-

tress Natasha Richardson,
whose lather Tony Richard-

son died of Aids, tbe auction
was inspired by the sale of

Stars are donating their gowns for

auction, lisa Armstrong writes

gowns from the collection of
Diana. Princess of Wales.
*T thought good on yon—

at least all those dresses aren’t

going to waste:" she said.

"And then I thought of all

those incredible dresses

which are created each year
for the Academy Awards, all

of which are too special to be
discarded but which wiB nev-

er be worn again.

“I*m not a spokesperson.

I’m an actress, thars whatTm
comfortable being. Bat my
dad died ofAidsandl warn to

do whatever I can to help.”

Collecting 55 Oscar Awards
dresses from five decades and
five continents was a tougher
task than envisioned — Rich-

ardson wasjust finishing the

award-winning off-Broaoway
version offCabaret and begin-

ning rehearsals for Closer, die

play by the British writer

Patrick Marber which opens
on Broadway later tins

month.
So sbe enlisted foe help of

Anna WIntour, the editor-in-

chief of American Vogue, for

whom ’’designer doors seem
to.mysteriouSify open".

And even then there were
setbacks. The pair had only
three months to pull every-

thing together, and some of
the dresses had mysteriously

disappeared. “Everyone was
veny keen to be involved.” Ri-

chardson said. "One of tbe

first to say yes was Emma
Thompson, who volunteered

the Armani suit she wore to

the Oscars in 1995 — and the

shoes, the bag and the stole.

Uma Thurman got back
pretty quickly too. but then
sbe wasn't sure where she’d

misplaced her gown. You im-
agine all these beautiful dress-

eswould be meticulously caia-

logued. but that isn’t always
the case. Some go bade to the

designers, Joanne Woodward
had already donated ha-
dress to a museum and Ali

MacGraw lost here when, her
house burnt down.”
Tbe dresses were not al-

ways in pristine condition.

"Oscar night is a long one —
someone nearly always-steps

on your, train or something
:

splits. Anumberofthem need-
ed a little renovating.” said Ri-

chardson. who has not donat-

ed her own Oscar outfit, a
black Drama Karan that she
wore to accompany Liam Nee-
son when he was nominated
for Schindler's ITsL

No one is predicting how
much tbe auction will raise,

but the Barney’s window dis-

play on Madison Avenue' is

creating a storm. Simon Doo-
nan. the store's window-dress-

er said: “Women are going be-

serk when the walk past —
they’re practically foaming at

the mouth.”

%
Emma Thompson, left, and Kristin Scoti-Thomas
have offered me dresses they wore on Oscar night

PRODUCT
RECALL

TESCO AUSTRALIAN
SPARKLING WINE BRUT

(75cl BOTTLES)
Tesco has taken the precautionary measure of

recalling some bottles of its Australian Sparkling

Wine Brut <75cl bottles) after it was found

that they may contain tiny particles of glass.

This recall only concerns bottles having the code

L8294 on the back label, below the bar code.

This only affects Tesco Australian Spariding Wine-

Brut -75cl bottle - code L8294 - £4.99.

NO OTHERPRODUCTS AREAFFECTED

WHAT SHOULD YOUDO
If you have purchased one of these bottles from

Tesco, please return it to the Customer Service Desk

at any Tesco store for a full refund.

For further information, please contact

Tesco Customer Services

Freephone: 0800 50 55 55

Tesco apologises for any inconvenience this may cause.

Antiques dealers in

grave thefts inquiry
from David Adams in Miami

NEW ORLEANS police have
arrested members of a ring
suspected of stealing more
than 200 cemetery ornaments
worth an estimated $1 million

(£613,000} from tombs belong-
ing to some of the city's wealth-

iest families.

The investigation began
when police traced the owner
of a suspkaous van spotted by
a groundsman at Lake Lawn
Mdairies Cemetery. A1 the

same time a former New Orle-

ans resident noticed what ap-
peared to be fragments ofcem-
eteries from his home city bn
safe in Los Angeles shops.
The police investigation has

implicated several respected

antiques dealers who sold the

stolen goods to wealthy collec-

tors of graveyard Gothic in

Los Angeles. The police say
the theft began with a small
group of heroin addicts who
stole minor Hems from the

cemeteries. But the deafen to

whom they sold items alleged-

ly began ordering more lucra-

tive ornaments, even giving

the thieves art history lessons.

At least four prominent
antique dealers were arrested

after cemetery artefacts were
discovered in their homes. All

have been released pending a
lengthy investigation, and
have said they did not know
the items had been stolen.
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divorces

soil us all
In the crowded kiss-and-sell market,
Celia Brayfield roots for errant spouses
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And now, the ultimate
threat In her battle for a
£30 million divorce settle-
ment from Mick Jagger,

Jerry Hall has faxed to his lawyers
a menu of the damaging personal
recollections of their years together
which she would be prepared to
publish in a book if he doesn’t
agree to her demands. This was in
response to the opening round fired

Vrby Jaeger’S lawyers, who alleged
that the couple had never been
properly married anyway because
they tied the knot on
a beach in Ball

I think we under-
stand that a woman
could be irritated by
a claim like that
particularly a wom-
an like Jerry Hall,
who has endured
more than 2D years
with Jagger, has
four children by
him, and comes
from Texas with its

cultural heritage of

shooting first and
asking questions lat-

er. So we, the curi-

ous millions settling

down to watch this

real-life celebrity

death-match, were
expecting a feisty re-

sponse: perhaps the
' reasonable sugges-
* tion that if the mar-

riage never hap-

pened. neither did any or all

alleged prenuptial agreements.

Reasonable is not the Texan way.
They don’t appreciate niceties in

the Lone Star State, they like to get

down to business. Hall’s threat of
public exposure has brushed aside

the traditional rules of disengage-
ment and moved her divorce negoti-

ations on to a new level.

This strategy is not just another
demonstration of celebrity excess.

Far from the world ofsupermodels
and rock stars, wronged wives— in

consultation with their lawyers —
are realising that they now have a
new weapon: public shame. Where

1

,

appeals to a man’s feelings for hitf

children or his sense ofjustice have

Lutiana Giminez Morad

failed, the threat of public humilia-
tion can succeed beyond the law-
yers’ wildest dreams.

I know just such a woman, who
recently agreed a handsome
divorce settlement with the aid of
one small tabloid expose and a
half-completed novel This was not
her intention. She started the book
in sheer despair in an effort to write
out the pain of being abandoned
first by her husband, after more
than 20 years of marriage, and
then by his married boss, who

moved in when the

husband left, inex-

plicably claiming

that a doomed
affair with him was
just what she need-

ed to make her feel

better.

These people are

not in the Jagger
class, and the tab-

loid expose, was
tiny, but it gave the

boss the excuse to

end the affair. The
woman, a writer

normally occupied
with scholarly

works of history,

was left with no con-

solation other than
her children and
her keyboard. Fic-

tionalising her trau-

ma turned out to be
good therapy, if

hardly a good
career move, since her agent could
not have shown less interest in the

book if it had been a day-old corpse.

However, thechildren read a few in-

criminating pages and carried lurid

reports of them to their father. The
terrified ex-partner, visualising his

career and reputation in ruins,

flailed to the court to make her an
offer far higher than that expected

by the lawyers — on condition that

she reveal nothing to anyone.

The stunned briefc advised her to

take the money, bin die novel, zip

her lip and liye comfortably ever
after. Now she goes to dinner par-

ties with a Cheshire^at smile and,

when asked ho^Lfteftiook is going,,

complains: “Ivebeeh gagged!”

Jerry Hall has returned fire in her divorce battle with Mick Jagger by sending his lawyers a list of things that she will reveal in a book if he doesn't agree to her demands

We can blame the lawyers. Jerry

Hall is believed to have consulted

Mishcon de Reya. the firm who act-

ed for Diana, Princess of Wales, in

her divorce. They presumably
have a unique understanding of

modern public life. We can blame
the tabloids because the gossip in-

dustry is proliferating like geneti-

cally modified bindweed, strang-

ling decent journalism in its quest

for sensation.

We can blame ourown prurience

which creates the market for that in-

dustry. And we can blame Marga-
ret Cook, who has certainly raised

the stakes for wronged wives every-

where. Opening her heart toawom-
en’s magazine this week, Mrs Cook
said that she regretted rhe book in

which she underlined the sad truth

that noman is a hero to his ex-wife.

Perhaps she also regrets not selling

her silence at a higher price.

Did you notice every man of

divorceable status shiver in terror

on readingher self-righteous revela-

tion that her husband Robin, the

Foreign Secretary, once passed out
drunk on the dining-room floor dur-

ing an election? This looked terrible

as a tabloid headline but, when put

in perspective, it isn’t sobad To get

blind drunk and pass out onoe in a
lifetime, and especially during a pe-

riod of career stress, is well within

acceptable limits ofhuman frailly.

Long ago. a revelation like this

would have been called “washing
the family’s dirty linen in public"

and nobody would have taken
much notice. A famous man’s ex-

wife was simply cut out of his

Who’s Who entry and ignored. She

was written off as vindictive and fe-

male. and therefore a bad witness.

Her daims of violence, drunken-
ness, lechery and bad behaviour
weredisregarded. Women ofconse-

quence such as Mrs Cook and Mrs
Jagger. a distinguished doctor and
supermodel respectively, can’t be

treated like that
Wives witness more than slob-

bish behaviour about the house.

They hear die sleep-talk and the

covert phone conversations. They
know where the offshore bank at>

counts are located. Kiss-and-sell

divorce strategy means that the dis-

cretion which our mothers consid-

ered part of their own self-respect

now looks soft. Post-girl-power, the

wifewho keeps silent when she has
damaging information will be the

one who is forgotten.

Trust is no longer the cornerstone

of a celebrity marriage, which
means that the lonely condition of

fame has worsened. Everyone in

public life is now vulnerable. The
toy boy or trophy wife will soon be
able to give up personal grooming
and plastic surgery for the cheaper

option of keeping a diary.

Back to the J aggers. When you

think about it only a Texan would
threaten to embarrass the big dad-
dy of all bod-boy rock stars. What
could she say. really? That his

Satanic Majesty'S favouritedrink is

Horlicks and that he never really

took any drugs?
She could claim that he was a

bad father, but his older children

are already giving their own inter-

views on that score. Ifshe daims he
is a "bedroom flop” then half a doz-

en Brazilian beauties will loll

around the front pages in Victoria's

Secret knickers suggesting it was
all their fault. One Brazilian model.
Ludana Giminez Morad, currently

daims to be pregnant by Jagger. Af-

ter several decades of fame, we
think we already know the worst.

So Mick Jagger doesn’t like paying
tax. has been polite to his interior

decorator and Keith Richards can
beat him at tennis. Big deal.

Where celebrity marriage leads,

ordinary marriage will follow. Mar-
riage without trust is nothing. I find

myself suddenly on the side of a
straying husband. 1 hope he calls

her bluff — not because I want to

see a new genre of autobiography,

but because 1 think itwill be best for

us all if this unsavoury new market
collapses as fast as it has appeared.
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A heart

to beat

all odds
A surgeon and Nasa have created an
electric heart reports Anjana Ahuja

T
he human heart is an which supported the main pump-
extraordinary organ. Dur- ing chamber of the heart, led cur-

ing its lifetime, it pumps geons to wonder if they could

enough blood around the design a device that would not iusr
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T
he human heart is an
extraordinary organ. Dur-
ing its lifetime, it pumps
enough blood around the

body to fill the Albert Hall. It

adjusts its beating automatically,

according to its owner's needs.

And. of course, without a function-

ing heart, a person ceases to exist

This truism, and the fact that

heart disease is the number one kill-

er in the West, has made cardiovas-

cular research one of the most com-
petitive medical disciplines and
turned its pioneers into celebrities.

Foremost among them is

90-year-old Dr Michael DeBakey,
the heart surgeon at present tend-

ing Boris Yeltsin, the Russian Presi-

dent. Known as theTex-
as Tornado, DeBakey
developed the worid's The 1

first artificial artery on
his wife's sewing .

machine. Age has been DU1
no bar to progress — his

hand is said to be as
steady now as it was 60
years ago. Now he has
scored another triumph DCC
— in a ground-breaking
series of operations six mir
patients with falling

hearts have been im- .

planted with a tiny COniT 1

pump created by Do-
Bakey and Nasa.
DeBakeys work means that

patients who would otherwise die

waiting; for a transplant (there is a
shortage of donated hearts) can
have their own ailing hearts

propped up permanently by the

pump. Unlike past devices, the De-
Bakeypumps are unobtrusive, qui-

et and small enough to implant in

children — and there is evidence

that, by allowing the heart to“resT,

the implant can help it id make a
full recovery from some diseases.

The quest to create an artificial

heart, featured in a Horizon docu-
mentary tomorrow, began in the

Sixties after DeBakey developed a
device to help the heart to pump
blood. Called a left ventricular

assist device (LVAD). this pump.

The race to

build a

heart

became

mired in

controversy

which supported the main pump-
ing chamber of the heart, led sur-

geons to wonder if they could
design a device that would not just
assist the heart but replace it
With somuch at stake, the race to

build a surrogate heart became
mired in controversy. DeBakey
was then at the Baylor College of
Medicine in Houston and. because
he performed the world's first im-
plantation of an LVAD in 1966, al-

ready a leading heart specialist He
knew that a junior colleague had
tested a primitive artificial heart in

cows with mixed success: Dr Den-
ion Cooley (he performed the first

successful heart transplant in

America, a year after Professor

Christiaan Barnard in
South Africa) was keen

LCC tO to try it on human be-

ings but knew that the

d
poor experimental

3- record with animals
would lead to his sen-

irt iors’ disapproval
In 1969 Cooley made

history by placing theme first patient in the world
on an artificial heart ft

d ill
'ms Intended to keep
the patient alive long
enough for a donor

VerSy heart to be found. The
patient lived for two
days after the operation.

DeBakey was in Washington at the

time: the first he knew about h. he
says, was when he read of it in the

newspapers. He was shocked.

“Cooley violated die rules,” De-
Bakey says. “He did not have au-
thorisation for that operation.”

Cooley retaliated by saying his col-

league was bitter about not per-

forming such an historic operation

himself, but resigned anyway. The
two men have not spoken since, de-

spite living and working in the

same city (Cooley went on to found
the Texas Heart Institute in Hou-
ston; DeBakey now directs the De-
Bakey Heart Centre, attached to

the Methodist Hospital and Bay-

lor College in Houston).

Cooky has gone on to become a
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Pioneer's long quest DrMkhad DeBakey, the heart surgeon, with, left, his 30-year-old prototype heart pump and his latest miniature heart, developed with help from Nasa

world-famous heart specialist, and
is credited with developing tech-

niques to repair heart valves. Dur-
ing the next 20 years, the competi-

tion to create a substitute heart be-

came more intense. The most
important rival to Cooley and De-
Bakey was Dr Robert Jarvik. a
former engineer who was inspired

to be a heart specialist after his fa-

ther was operated on by DeBakey.
In 1982 he teamed up with De-
Bakey to implantme of his designs

in Barney Clarke, who survived for

several months. However, the poor
quality of life that he experienced

prompted a rethink — Clarke was
proof that the race to replace the

heart was not an unqualified suc-

cess. Patients were still dying
before organs became available

and. by the Nineties, such opera-

tions were difficult to justify medi-
cally and ethically. Jarvik and De-
Bakey.now working separately, re-

turned to looking at assist devices

rather than replacements.

Thanks to luck, DeBakey may
yet be able to pull ahead ofhis com-
petitor. One ofthe patients waiting

for a heart transplant at the De-
Bakey Heart Centre was David

Saucier, anengineer for Nasa. San-
der put DeBakey in touch with
spaceengineers.whoadvised arad-
icafly different approach. While oth-

er teams were trying to design as-

sist devices that would mimic the

heart. Nasa engineers realised that,

as long as it could pump ten litres

of blood a minute without damag-
ing blood vessels, their machine
needn't use the same pulsating

action as the human heart
Nasa and DeBakey . came up

with a screw design basedon tech-

nology used in Space Shuttle fuel

pumps. While the screw Is turning.

liquid is. drawn in one end and
pushedout tiie other. Supercomput-
ers helped designers to come up
with arotalion speed (10,000 reyohi-

tions per : minute) that would
ensure that enough Mood could be
pumped without damaging blood
vessels.

The device, thesize of & fountain,

pen, is powered by a battery pack
worn around the waist The wire,

which links, the heartto the pack,

comes out through, the abdomen.
This is the first axial flow.pump to-
be used in heartpatients.
DeBakey fanow workingan a fol-

#

]y implantable version.On Novem-
ber 13 last- year, at the German
Heart Institute in Berlin, thepump
was insertedm a male patient Five

other patients aiso benefited. One
has since died ofan unrelated com-
pticatioii and another has had the

device removed because his heart

improved. Time will tell whether
the rest will pull through but so far

they have been able to live a rela-

tively norma] life.

m Horizon: Electric Heart, tomor-

row, BBCl, 930pm: Unks: vnmr.

-rrKthodisthealth.com
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Source of the Flood 1

“JEHi
of

THIS summer scientists plan to in-

vestigate adaim tharthe Black Sea
was the source of Noah’s Flood.

Hie theory goes that rising waters

7,500 years ago drove thousands of
people from the Middle East into

Europe, inspiring both the biblical

story and a Babylonian poem, the -

Epic ofCUsamesh.
The belief that these stories i

might have been inspired by a real „ „T1
event originated late in 1997 from dL-li
two oceanographers. Dr William RR1I
Ryan and Dr Walter Pitman of La-
mont-Doherty Earth Observatory "

.

.

in Palisades. New York. Sediment
cores they had taken suggested that tt
around 5.500 BC rising waters in fra1

the Mediterranean surged through
the Bosphorus and swept into the
Black Sea. until then a freshwater lake.Thewa-
ters rose by 15cm a day until the sea had risen

by 150m and land the size of Florida was sub-
merged. Dr Pitman told Science:“Did ft cause a
diaspora?We can only speculate."

That question might be answered if remains
of settlements could be found under the water..

A sonar study last summer revealed shapes
that, in the words of the expedition co-leader Dr
David Mindeil of Massachusetts Institute of

Technology, were “too large for a shipwreck
and too shaped not to be man-made”.
This suntoKTls bigger expedition will indude

SCIENCE
BRIEFING

Nigel
Hawkes

scientists from MIT, the University

"“"“I of Pennsylvania, the Archaeologi-

cal Museum in Sinop, Turkey, and
Dr Robert Ballard, who found tiie

Titanic wreck. The turn is to do
more detailed sonar studies and, if

these show the remains of settle-

ments, sediment coring and magne-
tpmetry will be used to date then.
The study is part of a larger col-

laboration between Dr Ballard and
!NU& Dr FredrikHkbert a University of

7TXJQ Pennsylvania archaeologist, who
are looking for a deep-sea trade—— • route between Sinop and ports on

gj the north oftbe Black Sea.

« The project also marks the opeh-
KcS ing to archaectogyof really deep wa-

ter. At a axiferencein Cambridge.
Massachusetts, fast month, Robert

Grenier, aCanadian archaeologist, said thatun-.
derwater archaeology was posed to make a
great leap. Studies of the trade routes in the
KackSea, thewatersaround CreteoroffAlexan-
dria. could find sunken vessels that would re-

write the history of navigation.
Of course, whatever the expedition finds can-

not prove the Noah story.AD it can show fa that

therewas a flood wiridiswamped exfatmg settle-

ments. and mighthaveformed the basisrathe Bi-
ble story. Short rtf finding pairs ofanimal skele-
tons. Dr Minddl says, jokingly, there is noway
of proving the truth of Noah’s Ark.

Apes can no longer speak in tongues

H
NEANDER-
THALS. kmg
envisaged as

heavy-browed
ape-men whose
knuckles

scraped the ground, have en-

joyed a better press recently,

in April last year, a team from
Duke University in Durham,
North Carolina, even suggest-

ed that they might have been

able to talc The conclusion

came from a study of the hy-

poglossal canal a hole at the

bottom of the skull where the
spinal cord connects to tire

brain.

The Duke team found that

the canal in human beings is

twice as large as that in apes,

making more room for the
nerves thatcontrol the tongue.

The samewas true Neander-
thals — so if the size oS the

canal was really the key to

speech, therewasno reason to
doubt the ability of Neander-
thals to do so.

Now, alas, this attractive

theory has been shot down. In
this week’s Proceeding•$ ofthe
National Academy of Scienc-

es, a team led by Dr David
DeGusta, of the Umvertety of
California at Berkeley, reports

that of 30 non-human pri-
mates. half of them have hy-
poglossal canals as largeas hu-
mans. Sodo some andenthu-
man ancestors, indudmg Aus-
tralopithecus afarensis, who
lived 32 million years ago. So

. canal size,the team says, is no
guide to the ability to speak.

a winner—
and sponsor

THE Defence
Research and
Evaluation
Agency (DERA)
fa throwing its

. weight behind
the British bobsleigh team,
which fa already among the
world’s top five Until now,
tiie'team has used bobsleighs
bought as a standard item
from a. German manufactur-
er. while tiie afl-conquering
German team uses a purpose-
built sleigh, which has given
it a dearedge.
“Wetirinkwe can definitely

1 improve the performance of
the British bobsleigh,” says
Jon Payne; one of the DERA
team. “It isn’t very high-tech
at the moment.”
There are limits to what can

bedone suspension, forexam-
pte wtakh would greatly im-
prove cornering power, is

banned under the rules. .But
that stm leaves plenty of op-
tions. from new materials to
aerodynamics and ergonom-
ics; to shave off the few frac-
tions ofa second needed.
One definite plan fa' to in-

strumentthe sleigh during ni-
als to got a true idea of what
determines its performaxwe.
Until now, only video-taping
has been used, and that has
limitations- Apart from that,
fee team fa eyeing the bode
runners, the area of the nose,
and thecentre ofgravityas ar-
ea5 for improvement. Ergo-
nomically. changing the
taigth and height of the han-
tifes for die sprint start could
help. But if any ofthese ideas
are to be put into practice, the
team needs a sponsor in time
forthe World Cup next year.
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a tyrant

saying

I
ara often a^kfid whether being a child psy- - fury. He got better and was saved from thepros-
cnotherapist helpsme as aparrot I usual- ;• pect of regular interventions as well as high
ly reply, rather embarrassecDy. that it daily doses of medication. This was a turning
UOeffltTEaJw.jite OU^nnwms tn rar. ' rmmf ftw mp .**

.
dpesn*t really. The question seems to car-

|iy the implication that if you know quite a bit
f about children, their emotions and develop-
• ment, then automatically you become a good
:
parent. The fantasy maybe that you could be
Supermum with the guidebook for successful

. child-rearing. • -

I am happy to admit that, like all parents. I

point forme
“ Itstruckmethatsuch anordinarythingas be-

ing able fo say “no" carried in it the key to so
much that is necessary for healthy develop-
ment- This may seem obvious, yet when I look
aroundmeatmy patients,my friends, my fami-
ly and the world at large. I notice that it is not
an idea to be taken for granted. 1 read in the

feel that l am struggling to do what is best for . press recently about a two-year-old who plays
my children and probably get it wrong much of on his computer all day and whose parents say
tk.* tima TTsAn fKa*« ^ i _ . •.the time. Then there is the fan-

that practising
psychotherapy is very hard work. It is a particu-
larwayof looking at the world and having con-
versations that demand much concentration,
focus and unbiased emotional availability —
not a frame ofmind thatyou can provide all the
time. Finally, ofcourse, a psychotherapist needs
fo be as open; hidd and cfear-thinkrng as possi-
ble; we all know that when it comes to our fami-
lies. we are often blind to what is obvious to
everybody else. . .

Having said'this, however, it is true that part
ofray training and experience enters
the frame when lam trying topuzzle- “

:

out problems, or to understand why Covi
we behave as we do at home. Same-
times this is helpful, but notalways. .. ,v

| ' I often see what is going awry but IS tn
am at a loss how to change.For in-

"

1 stance, my friends and I frequently frj
r discuss how hard we find it to be .

firm with our children without feel- ,

ing mean. Even when we know that IlCS
a limit is useful, we have difficulty

sticking to it Why is that so? More nji
generally, why do we persist in do-
ing things thatweknowarecounter- j
productive?These questions preocai- QcVC
py me and the book is a result ofmy •

attempt to answer some of them. '

\\

_

Just as an architect may be more sensitive to

structure and line, of a barrister may have a
preference for coherence, logic and consistency,

one of the advantages of psychotherapeutic

training is that it helps you to see patterns and
links. Things that seem to occur for no reason
acquire a meaning. When l worked in a hospi-

tal. I saw a succession of children whose very
different symptoms all related to having no
boundaries setforthon. 1 felt a fitfie likethe per-

son who looks at an optical illusion, perceiving

shapeless forms and suddenly’’getting it"— see-

ing the picture.

All these people with distinct problems
seemed to have something in common. The dra-

matic illustration of this came with a Kttle boy.

three years old. suffering from appalling chron-
ic constipation, who eventually needed an inter-

vention under general anaesthetic to clear him.
When 1 met him with his mother, it became
clear thai he was a child who totally dominated
his household and whose parents could not take

a firm stand wiih him or bear his protest and re-

sistance.

In our work together, the focus was on help-

ing his mother to put up with his aiigerand to

stick to sensible limits. I had to support her im-

age of hersdfas a good mother in tiiefaceofhis

Saying no

is the key

to how a

healthy

child

develops

:that hehas terrible tantrums ifhe is asked to sit

downand eatwith them; food has to be taken to
his room so that he may carry on playing. This
is dearlyexcessive but, in smaller ways, many
of us tend to accommodate our lives to tivoid

conflict.

This maybe Knked to our being a generation
who formed our philosophy of life during or in

theaftermath ofthe 1960s. The emphasis an per-

sonal growth and freedom, on respea for indi-

viduality and self-determination, may have in-

fluenced us into becoming parents who are re-
•

- r lactam to set niles or to experience
r •

•
;

ourselves as rigid in any way.
in yin We also live in far greater isola-

& tion than previous generations. The
* • - role of the extended family and the

I KCy community at large is greatly dimin-
• ished. It is therefore left very much

)W a 10 Parents to set the limits, and this

makes for more intensity in their re-

,1 lationship with their children. The
iny ' feelings stirred up are therefore

: harder to deal with. It certainly

Id seems to be a shared difficulty and
•

• one that is verymuch ofour time. As
1 spoke of writing this book, so

OpS raanypeople said “Oh dear, I need
it", or “T wish I’d had a book likethat

when my kids were small". I think,

to be truthful, that I needed it too— so 1 derided
that, since it did not exist yet. I might as well

write it

There has been much written about the bene-
fits ofsaying yes. ofpraise and encouragement
1 endorse mostofthat stance: What I am hoping
to add to the debate about child-rearing is the
value of boundaries, the question of balance.

The thought that “saying no is useful" is a
thread that runs throughout life. It isa frame
work ratherthan a set ofstria guidelines to fol-

low.

I do not expect people to read my book and
then goon instantly to apply a ten-point plan. I

hope that it will help parents to lode at them-
selves and their children and to work out what
makes sense for them as a family. The great

present-day issues of children sleeping in your
bed, dealing with crying, eating difficulties,

manners,- discipline and more may have very -

different solutions in different families. 1 show
some common patterns that we fell into as par-

ents and offer ways of thinking about them.

Advice and guidance can be very helpful, but

ultimately solutions that work are foundforone-
self. Nobody knows you oryour child as you da
and my bode attempts to support and help par-

ents to trust theirJudgment
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thing ofthis experience by him-
self. This briefmoment carries

in it the seeds of independence
and self-confidence.

Sometimes, when we reach

for quick solutions to a baby's

discomfort, we do what seems
right to us, not necessarily

what is right for him. Health
visitors frequently see parents

who immediately offer food as

comfort, when at times some-
tiling else may do — such as

talking or singing to the baby,

or holding him in your arms.
Most people feel helpless in the

face of a cry of complaint and
want to "make it better"

straight away. We often feel

thatwe can achieve this fry “do-

ing" something. But when the

response to discomfort is al-

ways action, a baby learns that

only activity makes you feel bet-

ter. He becomes easily dis-

tressed if left to his own devices

and cannot entertain himself.

If you instantly fill a gap, ft

is usually with something fa-

miliar. It does not permit crea-

tivity or the emergence of the

new. This can have repercus-

sions in the “I’m bored" syn-

drome of children of primary
school age, and makes it hard
for the child to linger, to pon-
der, to explore, instead of rest-

lessly reaching out for action.

When a distraction

is always used

as a method of

dealing with up-

set, you are saying, in an indi-

rect way. that' complaining is

unacceptable or even unbeara-
ble. But it should be accepta-

ble to have a moan ana a
groan. Parents may need to

learn just to stay with the

grumpy baby and offer sympa-
thy. “Yes, I know you're feel-

ing miserable, we all feel that

way sometimes, it's OK.
tiungs will improve .

.

By managing a baby’s

grumpiness, the mother is not

just helping him to overcome
that particular moment, but is

giving him a model of how to

deal with difficulties. By toler-

ating his discomfort she is say-

ing that this is an acceptable

and bearable feeling but that
in the end, it will be all right

Learning to survive problems
helps enormously in building

up resilience in oneself and
faith in others.

• Saying No by Asha Phillips

is published on March I by
Faber. £8.99. Times readers

can order this title for only
£7.99 by calling The Times
Bookshop on 0990 329454.

“When we reach for quick solutions to a baby’s discomfort we may do what seems right to us. not what is right for him"

T
here is no such thing

as a perfect parent
The idea that one
could see to a child's

every need and spare him eve-

ry pain would, in feet lead to

an unhappy and maladapted
child. It would not prepare
him for life in aworld inhabit-

ed by others; initially it would
be a magic kingdom where he
was king, but in time it would
turn into a very lonely place.

*

Babies need to be seen,

heard and responded to in

order to thrive. But one of the

fine lines to be drawn is when
it is all right to start saying

“no". 1 am reminded erf baby
Jim. whan I observed for the

first two years of his life. His
motherwas very attentive and
thoughtful, she seemed always

to know what he wanted and
often anticipated his needs. At
the time. I thought that she

must be the ideal mother.
When Jim was 11 months

old and not yet walking, he
loved to hold on to his mother
and.with her help, “climb" up
and down the stairs. She
would hold his hands and he
would launch himself up with

no regard for his mother bend-
ing over to support him. He
would demand this activity for

long periods of time, and she

seemed unable to make a
stand about when to stop. She
became exhausted, he grew
ruthless and tyrannical.

By saying no. this mother
would have given Jim an idea

of what he could manage by
himself, as well as ofwhat she
could manage easily and what
this activity cost her. Her reluc-

tance to stand up to him en-

couraged him to become a lit-

tle despot. This then percolat-

ed into their relationship gen-

erally — the mother felt bul-

lied and helpless, while Jim
was cross and demanding.
Saying no communicates

that you are a separate being.
;

The beginnings of being an
your own, of separateness, are

very important In the early

days, a baby's caparity to man-
|

age on his own is very limited.

With a parent who responds
very quickly to any cry or com-
munication. the baby may
well believe that he is not sepa-

rate at all. He feels alarmed,
calls out and there is his

fathers or mothers face smil-

ing at him over the cot If this

happens every time, the baby
may gain ho sense that the par-

ents have a life Of their own.
- Real connection with others

involves frustration, struggle

and hate as well as comfort.

: -Vv -

BABIES

harmony and love. Response
to a baby's communication
gives him the feeling that he ex-

ists and is real. A little space
between his communication
and a response starts to give

him an idea that he is part of a
greater world. The length of

time spent waiting is where
judgment comes in.

Very often, a babyjust starts

to make a sound and someone

picks him up and takes action
— a change of nappy, a feed,

the offer of a toy. In trying to

be the perfect parents, we
sometimes interpret too early

before be has had time to taste

his own feelings.

The idea of a gap between
whimper and response is cru-

cial to development By plac-

ing a baby in his cot and sooth-

ing him into it the mother is

showing him that it is safe for

him to sleep in. By then allow-

ing him to grizzle, she is hear-

ing his complaint but holding

on towhat she knows he needs
— rest By doing tilis consist-

ently, she emphasises that, he
will be all right in his cot and
strengthens his sense of self.

If a baby is picked up as

soon as he stirs and starts to

emerge from his sleep, be will

have missed a chance of learn-

ing that he can explore his sur-

roundings and make some-
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A Stoic in

search of

a heart
Hague may have a steely

exterior, but what lies beneath?

H aving spent the best

pan of last week
cheek by jowl with

William Hague, a privilege

normally only accorded to his

wife, Ffion, and judo partner
Seb Coe. 1 feel better equipped

than most journalists to offer

an insight into the character of

the man who might be our

next Prime Minister.

But only slightly better- Mr
Hague is a very difficult man
to get the measure of. Al-

though l swigged Heineken
with him at 30.000ft followed
in his footsteps around Har-
lem schools and shot the

stratospheric breeze with him
about Conservative philoso-

phy, my conclusions about his

character are still, just, provi-

sional. At a time when the

personal is increasingly politi-

cal. and the Prime Minister

shares the secrets of his diet

with us to win our trust, Mr
Hague gives little away.
The most striking aspect of

Mr Hague's personality is his

serenity. Margaret Thatcher
liked to quote Kipling. Mr
Hague embodies the stoic

virtues of his verse. He treats

triumph and disaster with the

same, distanced, equanimity.
Flicking through the press

cuttings the day after his visit

to schools in East Harlem he
barely betrayed a flicker of

either pleasure or annoyance,
however favourable or critical

the coverage. One of his aides

was more than a little irritated

by The Guardian's coverage

of the school trip,

with its affected sur-

prise that none of the

Harlem schoolchil-

dren was familiar

with the Tory lead-

er's achievements:

“Never mind how
many eight-year-

olds in Harlem have
never heard of Wil-
liam, how many of

them have ever

heard ofThe Guardi-
an?' Mr Hague set

the cuttings aside

with scarcely a mur-
mur and returned to his

sandwiches.

Whether buffeted by the

press, or typhoon-level turbu-

lence over Virginia, the Tory
leader remained imperturba-
ble. Remarking on Mr
Hague's calmness at the

storm’s centre. I was told by
one of the team that his

impassiveness was a constant-

On the day of the greatest

reverse to strike his leader-

ship. the unveiling of the plot

between Viscount Cranbome
and Tony Blair. Mr Hague
was informed of the treachery

by a stuttering Shadow Cabi-
net colleague. The unfortunate

MP, who dearly felt like a
Wehrmacht staff officer stum-
bling into the Fuhreibunker
after von Stauffenberg* bomb
had gone off. was met with

studied calmness. “I suppose
I'd better sack him, then,"

remarked Mr Hague, before

resuming another progress
through the sandwich tray.

This adamantine core might
be considered a political asset
ifa barrier to personal intima-

cy. But curiously, it seems no
impediment to a successful

relationship with his wife. I

fear, however, it may prove an
obstacle in Mr Hague's woo-
ing of the electorate.

The Tory leader has been
criticised for nor making more
of his wife as an electoral

asset, generally by those who
have not always shown a

tender interest in the party*
fortunes. The motive behind

many of

not been

of these criticisms has
hard to detect. By

marrying late, without any
hint of a rake’s progress to the

altar. Mr Hague has been the

object of a malicious whisper-

ing campaign. During the

1997 leadership campaign
members of John Redwood’s
campaign team took lubri-

cious pleasure in sneering at

the “bachelor boys" around
Mr Hague.
Observing the Hagues to-

gether. however, I was struck

by the unforced pleasure they
took in each other’s company.
When Mr Hague was address-

ing a Dallas press conference

my eyes wandered to the side

of the room where Ffion stood,

her eyes fixed on her husband
with an indulgent pride. On
the flight back from Dallas,

Ffion gently massaged the

Tory leader* shoulders before

settling into the seat opposite,

and anting her calves around
his. While in Texas. Mr
Hague* wife was anxious to

steal away from one meeting,

but her inattention to political

duty was motivated by her
need to grab a bottle of her
husband* favourite stress-

relieving bath soak from its

American stockist.

The Tory leader* capacity

to keep any hint of his job*
stresses restricted to the bath-

room is perhaps a factor in his

appeal as a husband. Stoicism

may be an unfashionable

virtue, its edipse mourned tty

Tom Wolfe in the pages of A
Man in Full, but it

is dose to the core

of what we mean
by masculinity. I

suspect that the pro-

tective arm. and
unfurrowed brow,
the qualities which
we were once un-
afraid to call man-
ly. are more attrac-

tive to many wom-
en than the feeble

emoting of the

New Man. Ffion

certainly seems to

think so.

But does the electorate? Mr
Hague seems himself to sense

that stoicism is not enough.
He went to the United States

looking for the -secret of“com-
passionate conservatism". He
travelled to the home of
George Bush Jr. the vote-win-

ning wizard of Austin, tike the

Tin Man looking for a heart
And although his emphasis on
education and his new “values

agenda" sounds as thought it

might be the missing organ, ft

still seems curiously bloodless.

<{Michael
Cjwe-~>

T aking soundings after

Mr Hague spoke in

Washington. I found
the audience impressed by his

intellect but incapable of dis-

cerning the music of his soul.

Mr Hague is an accomplished
performer in the Commons,
but his style is Classical, not

Romantic.

The ersatz emoting of Tony
Blair soon grates. Tories may
consider that their hearts are

not designed for easy display

on their sleeves. But Mr
Hague's own recognition that

the "Tories can no longer win
as "the economics party", the

intuition that took him in his

private jet to Texas, requires

more from him than the stem
virtues of the Stoic. In an
emotionally literate age per-

suasion is more than a maner
of logic. For compassionate
conservatism to make sense, it

must have passion at its heart

michael.gover* rhe-times.co.uk
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Police under the cosh
H old art Wait a little

longer. The excitement
is building. Every day
another detail is leaked.

This week die Home Secretary gets

his chance. Next week comes the
full, exhilarating burst of self-right-

eousness. ft is the publication of the

Macpherson report into the police*

handling of the Lawrence affair.

The world will be in fill] cry,

bloodhounds barking, horns bray-
ing. taUy-hoing from a view to a kill,

or at least from a TV studio to a
docudrama. There must be a resig-

nation in it somewhere.
Liberal opinion is offered pre-

cious few permits these days to

dump on working-class prejudice.

The Lawrence inquiry has been one
such permit- The issue is race, and
race trumps class in the political

correctness game. So the dump will

be from a great height, such as wily
the High Court judge. Sir William
Macpherson of Cluny, can attain.

The BBC will drown in pomposity.
The Guardian will have an orgasm.

1 carry no brief for the constables

who investigated the Lawrence
murder. The Metropolitan Police

has acknowledged its negligence.

Killers got away and damage was
done to relations between the police

and the local black community. The
police did not kill Stephen Law-
rence, nor did they wilfully shield

his killers, though in the present

hysteria any accusation might seem
plausible. But they were startlingly

incompetent, and the incompetence
of some was cloaked in attitudes

dearly coloured by radal prejudice.

So what do we all do? Most of

those accused by Macpherson have
been retired and a drastic reorgani-

sation of the Met instituted. But that

was apparently not enough. Blood
was up. Britain is crass at holding
public servants to account. As
Parliament slithers into somnolent
irrelevance and local democracy
withers, accountability must find

other outlets. The current craze is

for gargantuan Inquisitions, such
as Scott on arms-for-fraq, Phillips

on BSE. Macpherson on Lawrence.
What in the private sector is

settled with a sacking and in

America with a fierce congressional

hearing, in Britain is delegated to

lawyers and an attendant pack of
salivating journalists. Ministers

toss them some malfunction in

public administration, and they

pick over it at ludicrous length
before declaring an auto-da-fe.

Hapless individuals are then
marched into flames, bemused at

If the Met is singled out for blame,

it will revert to prejudice even more
what is usually a disproportionate

share of blame heaped on their

heads. Ministers are thus exonerat-

ed of any responsibility and Parlia-

ment goes back to sleep, belching

faintly on cue.

When a middle-class profession

has slipped up. fun is had by all.

Thus it was with Scott* ministers

and the Bristol heart surgeons.

Somehow the accused did not

starve. If they were Maxwell audi-
tors. they passed Go and collected

£200. They were “one of us". But the

police is a more
delicate case. TOis
is still a working-
class profession, tre-

ated with the hear-
no-evil, see-no-evil

respect the English

used to reserve for

their butlers. The
police can conduct
their affairs as they

tike, provided noth-

ing frightens the

horses.

Police officers to-

day are like the

guardians of young
offenders and die

mentally ill They
are paid good mon-
ey to keep society*

troubles out of

sight. Their work is

difficuh and often

upleasam. It involves spur-of-the-

moment decisions, confronting of-

ten unstable people against a
backdrop of violence. This requires

personal commitment, training and
experience, coupled with a responsi-

bility- for personal judgment and for

maintaining public trust This is the

classic definition of a true profes-

sion. Yet this profession is odd. It is

one that no middle-class parent
yearns for his son or daughter to

join. Middle-class offspring may
make videos, dean chalets or cook
dinners. But not the police, please.

As a result the police are coated

in political Teflon. Margaret Thatch-
er showered them with money,
which they consumed with little

managerial accountability. They
can get away, almost with murder.
Their Achilles’ Heel is race, for

racism is a charge thai transcends
all others in the liberal demonology.
The police can be as lough as they

Simon

Jenkins

please — indeed the tougher the
better on television — but they must
leave behind at the station door die

prejudices of their dass. Since the

most lawless areas of cities tend to

be where most Macks live, this is

hard. There is radal prejudice in all

inner dties. Police should fight

against it but given the conditions

in which they work, some prejudice

is bound to be endemic.

.

The Lawrence affair was not just
a mfajudgment by officers on the

beatThe failuretolauncha murder
huntshowed a casu-

al attitude to white-

on-black crime that

reflected just such
endemic piqudice.
As a result the Met
was suddenly vul-

nerable to accusa-

tions that could be
widened from the

operational to the

“institutional" and
made the excuse for

a public and highly

charged inquiry.

The whole profes-

sion of policing has
been put under sus-

picion, though care-

fully not so as to

implicate its pofiti-

cal masters. The
Home Secretary* re-

sponsibility for the

Met is a classic of “take the credit

avoid the blame".

The legal vultures have been
summoned. Twenty-three officers,

so ft is leaked, are to be declared

carrion. Others in the 2fr000-strong

faroe may be guilty of far worse
crimes. But the new accountability

is no respecter of fairness. It merely
needs its regular pound of flesh.

Last week was Sierra Leone, this

week cervical smears. Next week is

Get-the-Met week.
For all the necessary reprimands

about to be visited on Sir Paul
Condon and his force, I find

something sickening in well-paid,

comfortable, self-regulating profes-

sions excoriating as “prqudiced“
those who do far tougher jobs, with

tower qualifications and far less

status. Lawyers submit to no re-

dress beyond losing an occasional
case. The worst thing that can
happen to a judge is to be over-

turned on appeaLVocations such as

consultancy and journalism chiefly

involve criticising those struggling

to do an honestjob and occasionally

failing. We look, judge, castigate

and run. We shall do lt again next

week. Nobody notices n wt are
wrong: Nice work if you can get it-

and blindingly easy, especially com-
pared with policing south London. -

Acorrective tothe blame-fest

of the Lawrence report is

RogerGraefs current tele-

vision series on policing

black America. He visits what are
surelythemostviolentcommunities,
anywherein the world outside war
zones. In each case— Boston, Ttexas

and California — these communi-
ties finally realised that they could
no longer delegate the ghettos to the

police and leave them at that Two
armed forces were?confronting each
other every night instead, police,

social workers, prosecutors, teach-

ers, judges, had to get down in die
dirt cm equal terms and fight their

city back to safety. In the front line

were still the police, but in profes-

sional harness with everyone else.

One conclusion I draw from
Grad* series is that there is no
more sense in isolating the police as
a profession than in isolating inner

dty blacks as a community. Groups
thus isolated react defensively. They
fall bade on prejudice. The British

police are isolated in pan because

.

the police remains an “other ranks”
profession. Unlike the Army, there

fa no officer cadre. The reason is that

such a cadre would be “dass-con-

srious". It would be inimicaJ to the

human skflfa.required for communi-
ty policing. This fa a. strength in
some respects^ bur in others it is a
weakness. It holds tiu? pofice as a
freemasonry apart, cursed, by “can-

teen culture", overtime and poor
management. Rrfkemen can be
inarticulate, and thus politically

vulnerable when things go wrong.
Things 1

went wrong in the Law-
renoecase. As a result the professipn
is about to have an appalling week.
It will be tedd to hire managers,
trainers, consuftanis and a (foam
bureaucracies it does not need. The
Home Secretary will treat it-wfth

professional contempt, announcing
a battery of detailed interventions.
The media win outbid themselves in
derogatory adjectives. Police morale
will be thrown to the wolves. And
the rest of us? We shall feel mnrh
better and go bade to our business.

comment&the-times.co.uk

‘How long would it be, you wondered, until you sat down to a
lunch from which you would rise with 12 fingers’

I
do hope you can find it in

your heart to forgive me
when I confess that, until 3

moment or two ago, I had not

given much thought to genetic

modification. 1 beg that forgive-

ness because, as a major com-

mentator, I am charged with the

duty to have a bit of a think about

things on your behalf, sort out

their constituent significances,

come to a conclusion, and then

type out the results so that you

will not need to think about diem
for yourselves. Instead, you will

be aide to relax, eat a decent

breakfast, do the crossword,

catch your train, spend the day

no longer distracted tty whatever

ir is that I have sorted out but

focused upon whatever it fa you
have 10 do, come back home,
pour a large drink, put your feet

up, eat dinner, watch a bit of

telly, and when the time comes to

climb the wooden steps to Bed-

fordshire. know’ that you nil) not

have to lie awake fretting about
the Thing I have now straight-

ened out for you. and get a good
night* kip. Thanks to me. you
may. quite literally, rest assured.

That is what major commenta-
tors are here for.

So, since 1 know you will have
been worrying for some time

now about genetic engineering, i

feel really bad about not having

done the business, i should have
been there for you when Dolly

the sheep first materialised on
your lunchtime news, because

you suddenly found yourself

scared witless over how long it

might be before there was a

Shane Wame bowling from both

ends, and a Shadow' Cabinet

composed entirely ofAnn Widde-
combes. Nor, when you first saw
that mouse with a huge human
ear on its back, did I address the

vexed question of whether all

mice would soon be able to hear

cats coming from five miles

away, and thus take

over the world. I did not

even speak up more
recently when our great

Prime Minister himself

assured you that you
needn’t worry your

pretty little heads about
genetically modified

foodstuffs, thereby con-

firming your suspicion

that it could be only a

matter of time before

you sat down to a lunch

from which you would
stand up again with 12 fingers.

In. however, my defence, let

me say that my silence sprang
not from the dereliction of a
major commentator’s duty, but

from a confidence that necessity

would continue to be the mother
of invention; so that our percep-

tion of probable consequences
would itself be enough to em-
power us to manufacture She

the Aussies genetically

to cobble an apparently

unbeatable attack, the

MGC response would
be to done II Bothams
were our way of life to

come under threat from
a rare of mire attuned

tothe pawfall ofcurrent

cats, then men in white
coats would immediate-

ly start popping spar-

rawhawk genes into

moggie DNA to bring

squadrons of feline

Stealths diving noiselessly out of

the sum and as for modified

foods, we were surely at liberty to

choose either to read the label

first, or. a bit later, to deploy our

providentially useful extra digits

to tout modified gloves.

But all that was my compla-

cent view' up until, as I said, a
moment ago — the moment in

which I spotted that chilling

requisite antidotes. Were, that is, news story about 70 of Britain*

GM test-sites which the Health
and Safety Executive fears have
taken inadequate safeguards

against cross-pollination. In ex-

perimental furrows ail across the

country, the serried ranks of
manipulated seedlings, tugged
by February gusts, an: imserTy-

ing fast. Even as I write, and you
read, and we both tremble,

strange mutant spores ore bust-

ing out of genetic chofeev, flexing

their freshly cobbled ’ muscles
andtaking it mi the breeze-blown
lam. And summarily scattered
with them are all those smug
convictions about anticipation

and antidote which allowed me
to keep silent for so long.

W e canenvisage noprob-
able consequences,
now, nor therefore rely

upon our inventiveness to cope
with them; I glance down from
the toft into my garden, and,
look, the snowdrops are coming

up. exposing their pretty anthers
for a vernal flirt. They do not
know what a mistake that is. As
the result, next year they might
be pfumdrops. As to what that

might do to the worms churning
beneath, who can with any
confidence say? They could end
up greeting the mffleraiium with
big ears on their backs, and
should they not work out whai
an ear does in time to save
themselves from hungry birds,

we may well see, before the

decade* out, a giant starling

hurtling in from the PaviOon

End on four woolly legs, disguis-

ing his googly with his udder
ana whistling his Ibw appeal

through his dorsal beak. :

What* that you ssy?You want
me. as a major commentator, to

address this question so Aaryou
may rest easy in your bed
tonight? Tough lock. The :an-

swer, my friotd, fa blowing inthe

wind.

their French holiday villa. But the
PM was unable to tuck into Ham’s
stir-fry because he had to leave his

.
missus and threekids to rush back

r

to Omagh after the bombing. So
impressed was Cherie with Horn*
talents thatthey visited his Imperi-

al City at the weekend for seconds.

• Viscount unley has been
signed up by the National Trust to

lecture next week on furniture in

London. His talk will be illustrated

try the work of that noted cabinet-

maker, D. Liktey.

Blind side
STAR wars have broken out in

Salisbury. Patrick Moore, die as-
tronomer. has described as a “con
trick” the plan by the Bishop of
Salisbury, the Right Rev David
Standifie, to charge tourists £250
each to watch August* eclipse from
the cathedral tower.

“Anyone who pays fa crazy,” says
Moore. “The edipse will not be
total in Salisbury. You need to go to
Devon or Cornwall.” The Chapter
House accepts Moore* criticism

but says be fa missing the point:
“We are using edipse hype to raise
mtmey for the cathedral. It will be
more fun watching freon the top of
our tower than in the middle of
thousands of people in some field."

X 1
SAtNSBURY
POOP HALL.!

• PETER PORTER'Sargumentfor
GC/P to keep him and Dennis
Enright, hisfellowpoet, on its list
It agreed to keep publishing the

But H should hang on
to us because we're nearly dead."

Wall flower
GILLIAN SHEPHARD has com-

222L? ft Speaker about
ungenttonanly behaviour on her
2J“^fopby Nick Brown and his
«ums- Thejory daffodil felt she

ft pPreoedenied insult-'
from tte Agriculture Minister

he and some colleagues

m&her. Shepfr? _

to look into tte
George Turner, her

MB. urged^t^TKIS,” teavther

Jasper Gerard

without invit-

asfced Betty

BARBARA WALTERS is wooing

die Prince of Wales .
America*

venerable question-poppa- nas

been fawning on Mark .BoUand,

HRH* surprisingly assertive depu-

ty private secretary with responsi-

bility for dealing with the press.

Ufe two met at the Pnnce* SOffi

birthday parly at Hampton Court,

and during a visit to New York

BoDand was invited by Walters to

dine at her home. They so warmal

to one another, I am told, that the

dhat-show hostess fa confident she

will soon be able to persuade hnn to

allow an interview.

Enticing the Prince on to her

couch would be a coup for Babs

because she failed to persuade

Diana, Princess of Wales, to chat

m screen. But if he agreed, he

would be following in the footsteps

of Baroness Thatcher, Richard

Nixon and Monica Lewinsky.

• CHRIS SMITH seems not to

haveforgiven Gerald Kaufmanfor
fus withering report on the Royal

Opera House. At yesterdays top-

ping-out ceremony in Covent Gar-

den, the Culture Secretary referred

inaccurately to the chiefofpolice in

Ligeti's Le Grand Macabre as

Kaufman.

Horn alone
LIKE the Clintons, the Blairs have

*
been exploiting their position to

invite a celebrity chef round to

rook. Last summer Tony and
Cherie asked Ken Horn (below) to

; >

L
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THE OCAJLAN TEST
The captured Kurdish terrorist must he given a faif trial

;h

Horn ale;,

I

dramatic midnight capture in Nairobi
of Abdullah Oca]an, terrorist mastermind
of the PKK Kurdish separatists, yesterday
sparked off unprecedented Kurdish vio-
lence across Europe. With alarming
co-ordination, Kurdish demonstrators

'

stormed Greek embassies, seized hostages,
.

fought pitched battles with police in sane
20 aties and tried to set themselves alight.
The violence and fanaticism inherent in the
PKK philosophy could not have been more
brutally demonstrated, nor could better
warning have been given of the extremist
actions Mr Ocalan’s supporters will
attempt across Europe and the Middle
East when he is put on trial.

The circumstances of his capture are still

murky. But it is already dear that Greece is

.paying a heavy prioe for its involvement in
;^this affair. Its embassies have been ;

ransacked and diplomats kidnapped on
the suspicion that the Greek Ambassador
somehow betrayed his unwelcome guest in
Nairobi to the Kenyan authorities, allow-
ing Turkish special forces the chance to
snatch one of the most wanted men in
Europe.

The Greek Prime Minister and Govern-
ment have come under withering attack- at
home, largely from those who foolishly
believe that anyone opposed to the Turks

,
must be worthy of support. And Mr
Ocalan’s lawyers have begun a contemptu-
ous campaign accusing Greece, Italy. The
Netherlands and virtually every other
country that refused him asylum of
betraying his human rights.

Several points need underlining before
the world rushes to judgment The first is

that Mr Ocalan himself has no respect for

human rights. He is no martyr to Kurdish
aspirations for a homeland but a. brutal -

Marxist terrorist whose bloody 14-year

, campaign has claimed some 30,000 lives.

Turkey had every . right ‘’to demand his
extradition, and few should be surprised
that its special forces have beehdeplayeti to

capture him. And the P£K record of
assassinations, anti-Tmiish vicfence and

.

'

- extremism across Europe fully justifies the

. ban imposed m Gerinaby^i^pme other
countries bn this jpxwp as a terrorist

organisation. .

With his capture, however, it is TUriaey

.
thatk now rai trail; Ankara's figlir against

the JPKK has been htoody, short-sighted
and self-defeating. The army, which runs
the, campaign, has brought disgrace on

- Turkey-with its recordoftorture, indiscrim-
inate attacks bn Kurdish villages and
scbfched- earth policy. Turkish politicians

have prosecuted anyone advocating nor-
mal minority rights and cultural autono-

my; theyhave failed to make the necessary

minimum concessions to stop even moder-
ates among the eight million-strong Kurd-
ish community seeing the. PKK as their

champions. As a "result, Turkey has been
pilloned in the Council of Europe, de-
nounced in the European Parliament,

censured by human rights organisations

andrefused the chance ofearly application

to-the one organisation that it regards as

the embodiment of its post-Ataturk Europe-
an quest— the European Union.
Bt^tEcevit, the veteran Turkish Prime

Minister, was trembling with emotion at

the announcement of Mr Ocalan’s capture;

his minority party sees unexpected advan-
tageIn next month’s general election: But
Mr Ecevit, the man who also ordered the

invasion of Cyprus, must understand that

Turkey's peace at home and its credibility

abroad depend on decent treatment of the

captured terrorist and on a scrupulously

four and transparent trial. The first onus
will be on Turkeys Government to prove
its charges agkinst Mr Ocalan.-

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Government fails to allay concerns over genetically modified foods

BLUE GENES
TbeTories should; beware of whipping up food scares

The’ Government has, for once, given the

Opposition the ingredients for a good
political row. The Conservatives spent
much of yesterday&endii^
about genetically modifiedtGMffood with
a dash of sleaze, a teaspoon of ministerial

incompetence anda splash ofopportunism
for good measure. William Hague dearly
hopes that this Government mil stew in

this controversy,,just as the lastwas seared

by BSE. But if the Conservative*! wish to be
regarded as a responsible, mature parly,

they must be wary of overstepping the line

between echoing the public's anxiety about
this new science and scaremongering. -

Naturally the public demands trustwor-

thy, independent advioe about GM food.

The“bond oftrusT. to use one ofthe Prime

.

Ministers favourite phrases, has Dot been
bolstered by revelations that Lord Sains-

buiy of Turville, the supermarket billion-

aire turned Science Minister, once owneda
company which controls the worldwide
patent rights for a key gene used in the

modification process. Emerging just days
after allegations that research into GM
food may have been suppressed by
officials, this news led to predictable calls

for Lord Sainsbuzys resignation. But there

is no reason why the minister should go.

Unlike the former Paymaster General,

Geoffrey Robinson, Lord Sainsbury has

made no secret of his financial affairs. By
transferring his company holding into a

blind trust three days after becoming a

minister he appears to have abided by the

rules. The purpose of such trusts is to allow

individuals to share their expertise and
offer advice in the sheltered world of

Westminster, free from any conflict of.

interest Many might be bemused that

having distanced himself from his finan-

cial interests, Lord Sainsbury should have
to leave the room when his colleagues

discuss GM foods, a specialist subject

about which he knows more than virtually

any other minister. Yet he is simply erring

on the sideofcaution. Such timorousness is

not a ground for resignation.

Most consumers will see the Conserva-
tive salvoes over the supermarkettycoon as
a sideshow to the real debate over GM
foods. The Conservatives are misguided in.

calling for a three-year moratorium on
GM crops. Genetic engineering could offer

untold advantages in the next century.

Britain, home of Europe's largest biotech-

nology industry, stands to become a
powerhouse in thisnew worlcLA moratori-

um would deter investment, blunt the

country's competitive edge, and deprive

consumers of the potential benefits.

The Tories would stand an stronger

ground if they stuck to berating ministers

for themuddle over food labelling. There is

no agreement an the minimum content of

GM material that must be declared. Many
consumers are under the impression that

"Frankenstein foods” have yet to escape

from the laboratory, even though 60 per
cent of processed foods contain genetically

modified soya. Giving shoppers more
information about what food contains is

the surest way to allay their fears. -

Genetic engineering is a complex issue

which cannot be addressed by soundbite

assurances or allegations. If Mr Hague
confronts consumers’ fears in an adult

manner, reaffirming his belief that, in-

formed individuals should make their own
decisions about what they eat, he will win
plaudits. IInot, he will find thatfood scares

are creating a Frankenstein’s monster
which he cannot control.

-O' HIGH SEAS AND HEROISM
A rescue is even more valiant than a race

A race pits man against man. It provides

an honourable forum for human endeav-

our. But a resaze is even more valiant

Self-interest is .
sacrificed for the good of

another. Yesterday, when Giovanni Sol-

dini went to the aid of a stricken opponent

in the Around Alone yacht race, he might

have risked losing his place in one of tte

sailing world's most prestigious competi-

tions, but he gained something even more

valuable instead — the respect of fellow

mariners. Naturally, the race organisers

will now' estimate how much time Soldini’s

rescue mission lost him and allow him to

resume the competition, but when finally,

in about two months' time, the winner is

announced, it wiD not be the winning that

the wider world will remember, but the

singular act of heroism which took place .

along the way.
Ocean-raring offers one of the most

challenging arenas for sporting heroism.

Competitors match their skills against

each other and against the elements.

Yachts are tossed like salad among winds

and waves. Over the cold, vicious empti-

ness ofthe Southern Ocean, gales can blow

more bitterly than anywhere on earth. No
competitors enter the Around Alone una-

ware that they are flying in the face of the

odds. When Isabelle AutissieTs yacht

capsized, she was stranded far out of range

even of air rescue services. Soldini. may •

have benefited from the most up-to-daie

technology in coming to her aid, but he also

preserved an ancient code nf seafarer's

honour, plaring_hfrnself in the tradition of

such great mariners as Ernest Shackleton.

Modem yacht races maintain such noble
traditions. In the previous Around Alone,

the Briton Josh Hall was rescued by an
Australian, Alan Nebauer, what his vessel

sank after hitting a submerged container.

Pete Goss was almost drowned in honours
after he saved the Frenchman Raphael
Dinelli during the Vend£e Globe. But the

powerful lightweight Open 60 class boats

which champion yachtsmen use these days
appear increasingly unsuitable for heavy
seas. Almost a quarter of the skippers who
sail them into the Southern Ocean capsize.

And these wide, flat vessels can prove hard
to right again.

Yachtsmen realise that they cannot

continue to rely on the goodwill of rescue

services.An expedition, such as thatwhich
saved Tim Bullixnore, can cost tens

,
of

thousands of pounds. In response, the

safety of vessels is .
being improved.

Swinging keels and cambered decks help a
capsized boat to recover. Inan earlier leg of

the current Around Alone race, the four

leading skippers, monhorihg the approach

of a storm, mutually agreed on an
imaginary way point which would divert

them safely north of the heavy weather. If

this self-regulation could be tightened by.a

few more restridions imposed -by race

organisers, the sea could prove a little less

perilous, though the risk and challenge,

and indeed the occassional heroism, will

always remain.

From Dr Erik Millstoneand
Professor Tim Lang

Sir. The Government has assured the

. public that the four GM (genetically

modified) foods which have already
entered the UK’s food supply are
entirely safe and that new GM foods
will be permitted only if their safety is

guaranteed. The value of that assur-

ance is.' however, tmdermined fay the
poverty oF the evidence upon which it

is basal''

There is no general requirement
thatGM crops be subject to long-term

feeding studies to check if they
damage the health of laboratory

.animals. There is, sunflariy, no
- requirement to check their effects on
the immune system. This was the son
of research which Dr Arpad Pusztai

and his colleagues (reports and lead-

ing article, ftbniaiy 13) were conduct-

ing in Aberdeen.

The excuse for not requiring or

conducting tests has been that those

GM foods have been deemed “sub-

stantially equivalent” to the varieties

already in our food supply. But this

notion of substantial equivalence is

tantamount to deriding not to require

further tests.

Professor John Beringer, Chairman
of the Advisory Committee on

1

Re-

leases to the Environment, explained

to the House of Lords Europe
Committee (Lords Hansard, May 13,

1998, pp 2 and 3) that studies on die

environmental impact of GM crops

have been designed by the firms that

conduct or sponsor them to ensure
that no evidence of adverse impact is

ever generated, and therefore almost
nothing useful can be learnt from a
scrutiny of the resulting data. We
agree.

However safe these crops might be.

consumer choice should be para-

mount Consumers have been prom-
ised that strict labelling rules will be
introduced next month, but they may
well ask why the introduction ofGM
foods was permitted before the label-

ling rules had been set

If the new Food Standards Agency
is to be more than a genetically

engineered hybrid of the Ministry of

Agriculture, rules wifi need to be
changed to ensure that none of the

expert advisers, on wham policy-

makers rely, may act as a paid

consultant to the companies whose
products they evaluate.

We have been promised by the

Government that all the scientific

information available to the agency
wiD be publicly accessible. Until that

happens, it will be extremely hard to

evaluate the conflicting claims con-
cerning the work of Dr Pusztai.

Surely it is time for the Food
Standards Agency Bill to be promoted
rapidly up the parliamentary’ agenda.

Yours faithfully.

ERIK MILLSTONE,
University of Sussex.

TIM LANG.
Thames VaDey University,

As from: Science Policy

.
Research Unit,

University of Sussex.
Falmer. Brigham BN1 9RF.
e.p.millscone@sussex.ac.uk
February 14.

From the Directorof GeneWatch

Sir, Dr Jack Cunningham is wrong to

say the Government has never re-

ceived dear advice from its advisers to

act to ban a GM food (“Blair resists

calls for ban” February 13). In 1996.

the Government's scientific advisers

said that the unrestricted use of GM
maize produced by Ciba-Geigy (now
Novartis) posed “an unacceptable

risk” because of concerns that the

antibiotic resistance gene h contains

could be transferred to organisms
causing diseases, making them resist-

ant to treatment (Biotechnology Unit,

Department of the Environment.
April 1996 — Notification for Consent
to Market from a Member State, Ref:

C/F/94/11-03).

Although the previous Government
did vote against the introduction of

GM maize, the derision was overrid-

den fay tiie European Commission
and a licence for unrestricted use of

the maize given in February 1997. The
Austrian and Luxembourg Govern-
ments banned the import and grow-
ing of such maize. In contrast, the UK
Government has taken no action.

To remain credible, die Govern-
ment must follow the advice of its

scientists and ban Novartis GM
maize.

Yours sincerely,

SUE MAYER,
Director. GeneWatch.
The Courtyard,

Whitecross Road, Tideswell,

Buxton. Derbyshire SK17 8NY.
February 13.

From MrSeweryn Chomet

Sir. Unlike some other human activi-

ties. all science must be practised in

public indeed it must always be
published.

Yourleading article,“Genetic resist-

ance” (February 13). goes with micro-
surgical precision to the heart of this

matter by calling for the publicanan of
all tests on genetically modified foods.

How else can consumers make up
their mind about the safety of

products offered to them by powerful
corporations?

Yours faithfully.

SEWERYN CHOMET
(Visiting Research Fellow).

King'S College London,
Strand Campus. WC2R 2LS.

February 14.

From Mrs Edwina Currie

Sir. The fuss about genetically engi-

neered food is itself a little synthetic.

There is nothing natural about an
Aberdeen Angus bulk a Tamworth
pig or a Cox’s Pippin. Even the term
“seedless fruit” is a contradiction in

terms, yet we consume large quanti-

ties without a second thought

The difference comes with the

transfer of genes from one species to

another. It must surely be wise to

question why a potato might benefit

from doctoring with a snowdrop gene,

or whether it is sensible to scatter

human genes about like so much
confetti.

The plethora of advisory bodies

does not help. Government ministers

are not suffering from a lack of advice

but an avalanche ofh— and nearly all

the data comes from those enterprises

that are set to gain most
Meanwhile the potential for genetic

therapy amongst humans has slipped

into the background, yet the tech-

niques are similar. The day is dose at

hand when we will be able to elim-

inate harmful elements in embryos,
such as those genes (already identi-

fied) for breast cancer or cystic

fibrosis. What next: will we be
tempted to make improvements,

much as the plant scientists are now
doing? Where are the ethics in that?

It is time for the Government to

develop some strategic thinking. A
genetics authority, to cover every

aspect of genetic engineering in

plants, animals and people, coukl be a

long-term goaL It coukl commission
independent research: it could set up
rules and guidelines: it could license

premises and projects. Its member-
ship might indude consumers, the

disabled, the retailers, die dimes and
the moralists.

Sdence isonlyas good, or asbad, as
the uses to which it is put- Govern-
ments cannot avoid their responsibili-

ty to ensure that, as far as is humanly

possible, into the foreseeable future,

the gains outweigh the risks, and the

risks are understood.

Yours sincerely,

EDWINA CURRIE
(Minister of Health. 1986-88),

The Tower House,
Findem, Derbyshire DE65 6AP.
February 15.

From Mr Nick Rqyle

Sir,The argument over genetic modifi-

cation is made more important by the

difficulty of determining which foods
contain it. in spite of the Prime Mini-
ster's assurance (report. February 16).

As someone who would prefer not

to eat such foods, 1 visited my local

branch ofTesco's today, having called

beforehand to find out the store's

policy (not manyGM foods, but items

dearly marked). I filled my basket

and then, aided by the manager, pro-

ceeded to remove three-quarters of the

contents.

We then tried to replace the

products with non-GM items. I ended
up with virtually no packaged food.

Ready-made puddings, including

those purporting to be fresh, were
exduded. I do feel it is time that all

supermarkets clearly labelled such

foods, possibly having separate non-
GM sections.

As for the Prime Minister telling us

that he eats GM food regularly. I

seem to remember a government
minister cramming a burgerdown his

daughters throat in similar circum-

stances.

Yours sincerely,

NICK ROYLE,
The Garden Flat,

98 Beaufort Street. SW3 6BU.
February 16.

From Mr Peter Whittle

Sir. Nature may not have done a

perfect job in my case but I am an
accommodating cove and have be-

come used to what she created.

It is not that I am too old a dog —
rather that I don’t actually like the

prospect of modification without the

option. If die Government and super-

markets assure me that genetically

modified food is safe. I instinctively

want it dearly labelled so that 1 may
avoid ft.

Yours faithfully.

PETER WHITTLE,
Thrift Wood,
Pigeon House Lane. Preeland.

Witney. Oxfordshire OX8 SAG.
February 14.

Arsenal’s ‘Mr play* Straw plan ‘echoes Third Reich’ Monitoring QCs
From Mr Simon Came

Sir. It is right that Arsenal’s FA Cup
match against Sheffield United is to

be replayed (reports and leading

article, ftbruary 15). But one does
wonder whether the credit rightly

belongs with Arsenal’s manager.
Arefene Wenger. Was the idea really

his? Even as he announced the offer,

he rejected as "cheating” the much
simpler remedy that one of his

players could simply have knocked
the ball into his own goaL

If the decision to replay the match
is not to lead to “unscrupulous copy-

cat riaims”, the FA should make it

dear that its derision is in no way to

he interpreted as overruling the

referee’s judgment during the game.
Under the rules of football, “unsport-

ing behaviour” is a cautionable

offence, not a foul.

The referee may not stop the game
.for unsporting behaviour. He can

only wait until the ball is out of play

(in this case, in the Sheffield United

goal) and then give a yellow card to

the offending players, if he thought
their unsporting actions deliberate.

.

Yours faithfully,

SIMON CARNE.
G07 Regem Court.

Wrights lane, W8 5SJ.

From MrDavid Morgan
Sir, Having witnessed the amazing
scenes at Highbury last Saturday

from my seat in the North Stand, I

can only applaud the prompt and
sensible derision of Arsenal to offer a

replay to their opponents.

Most supporters still remember the

similar incident with Blackburn Rov-

ers two seasons ago, which cost

Arsenal a place in the Champions .

League. However, they still felt that

although the offending player in

Saturday's match had come from the

Italian league, where such niceties as

“fair play” are deemed hardly to exist,

this was no way to win such an
important match.
Yet one has to question whether

had the incident occurred in the

match between, say. Barnsley and
Bristol Rovers, their managers and
dub officials .would have exerted the

same influence on the FA as Ars&ne

.
Wenger and Arsenal’s vice-chairman,

David Dein. The concept of “fair

play” needs to spread right through
die Premier League, Nationwide
League and beyond, and if the

incident promotes a debate on the

general conduct of players whilst on
the pitch then much good could yet

come from what happened at High-
bury on Saturday.

Is’ it tbo much to hope thatwe may
even see an end to the shirt-tugging,

diving and general play-acting that

has become a permanent feature of

our favourite sporting pastime?

Yours faithfully,

DAVID MORGAN,
8a Downsway, Merrow GUI 2YA-
February 15.

From MrTim de Ferrars

Sir. Some correspondents take a
light-hearted view of any parallel

between Tony Blair and Hitler (let-

ters. February 11. 12. 15).

Today’s report (see also leading

article) that Jack Straw proposes the

incarceration of British citizens for

what they might do — rather than
what they have done — is sinister

enough to puncture the joke.

Yours faithfully,

TIM de FERRARS.
Bramble Cottage, Seymour Road,
Headley Down.
Hampshire GU35 8JX.

February 16.

From Mr Paul Hardy

Sir, Mr Michad Weigall reminds us
(letter. February II) that in February
1974 the electorate were faced with an
election on the issue of “Who runs

Britain?', and he suggests that the

defeat of the Tory Government in that

election was a vote against constitu-

tional principle.

I hope the day never comes when a
sitting Prime Minister is allowed not

only to deride when a general election

should be called, but to determine

Women in uniform
From MajorJeremy Monson

Sir. Your photograph today of the two
new female musicians in the band of

the Welsh Guards amply illustrates

the absurdity of dressing women in

uniforms designed for men. In the

days when the Queen attended her
Birthday Parade on horseback, she
was dever enough not to make that

mistake. She wore a specially modi-
fied version of a Footguards Colonel’s

full dress uniform and looked superb
in it

. The MoD should learn from Her
Majesty's example.

Yours faithfully,

JEREMY MONSON
(Grenadier Guards, 1952-67),

Keepers Cottage, Scarlens Wood,
Hare Hatch, nr Reading RG10 9TL.
Ftebruary II.

Scattered relics

From Mr Christopher Y. Nutt

Sir, As a lawyer of some thirty years’
standing. 1 can assure youT corre-
spondents (letters. February 8) that the

relics of Saint Valentine are not in

Dublin. Glasgow or Edgbaston.
No Sir, diey are scattered all over

the divorce courts of southern Eng-
land.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER Y. NUTT.
Bancroft Park, AbHngton,
Cambridge CB1 6BQ.
February 8.

what the important issues to be
derided in that election should be.

Mr Weigall’s criticism ofthe elector-

ate for getting rid of the 197074
Government reminds me somewhat
of Hiller's complaint that the German
people had proved unworthy of him.

Yours faithfully,

PAUL HARDY,
8 Jackman House,
Watts Street, El 9PU
hardypaulGhotmaiL.com
February 11.

FromMr lorryRushton

Sir, Mr Weigall really cannot blame
the national electorate for the outcome
of the Fdmiaiy 1974 “miners’ elec-

tion’’.

Overall. Heath’S Tories actually

won nearly a quarter of a million

votes more than the Labour Party.

The vagaries of our medieval constitu-

ency system allowed Harold Wilson

to wriggle into power by the thickness

of a cigarette paper.

Yours sincerely,

LARRY RUSHTON,
10 Smith Close, Piddington,

Northampton NN7 2DW.
February 11.

‘Unsafe’ IRA conviction

From His HonourJoseph Dean

Sir. It seems surprising that no
misgivings have been expressed in

your columns about the Court of

Appeal judgment quashing the 1990
conviction of Nicholas Mullen for an
IRA bombing conspiracy, together

with the sentence of 30 years’

imprisonment (report. February 5).

No irregularity was alleged concern-

ing the conduct of the trial or the

conviction or the sentence. But be-

cause the appellant had been illegally

deported from Zimbabwe, and had
been deprived of legal advice in that

country and the chance of being
deported or extradited to somewhere
else, the court held that a conviction in

this country was “unsafe” and the
trial “unlawful”.

The court rebuked the security
services and the police for their failure

to adhere m the rule of law; but it is

not easy to see why this failure

justified the retrospective acquittal of

an appellant otherwise properly tried

and convicted of a most murderous
crime.

Yours faithfully,

JOSEPH DEAN,
The Hall, West Brabourne,
Ashford, KentTN25 5LZ.
February 16.

Letters to the Editor should carry a
daytime telephone number. They
maybe sent to a fax number—

0171-782 5046.

e-mail to: lettersGthe-times.co.uk

From MrAlan Maddnnon
Sir, Appraisal of QCs. suggested by
Mr Andrew Dismore, MP (letter,

February 15). already cones in the

simplest of forms. If they are beyond
their prime, or insufficiently educated

in their field of expertise, they will not

get instructions. In reality a sitting

MP in a safe seat seems far more
secure in his or her position.

Yours faithfully,

ALAN MACKINNON,
71 Elsham Road, W14 8HD.
February 15.

From Mr Roger Jenkins

Sir. Whilst it is correct that our

Members of Parliament are elected,

surely their “selection" is. to quote Mr
Dismore’s reference to QCs, “from

second-hand information based on
secret references never made availa-

ble either to applicants or the public".

Yours faithfully,
’

R. O. JENKINS,
Haycoms, Fairmead Road,
Edenbridge. Kent TN8 6JR.

Februaiy 16.

The English identity

From Dr Derek W. Arthur

Sir. The extensively travelled Scot,

David Wilson (letter, February 13).

has failed to encounter “a modest
English person”. I am a Soot who has
no need to travel to meet one: I am
married to one.

Indeed, she is too modest to claim to

match Mr Wilson’s qualities —
“friendly, easygoing, genuine and car-

ing”— though well-qualified to do so.

Yours faithfully,

D. W. ARTHUR.
25 Waulkmill Drive,

Pfenicuik, Midlothian EH26 8LA.
derek@maths.etLae.uk

From MrLaurence Boyd

Sir, I agree with Miss Alice God-
dard’s views on national identity
(letter, February 9).

Boasting about modesty is typical of
the English.

Yours faithfully.

LAURENCE BOYD.
96 Alderman Road,
Glasgow GL3 3BW.
February 11.

Knot rated
From MrJack Norfolk

Sir, My father always said: “Never
trust a man who wears a bow-tie.
unless he is a gynaecologist” (letters,
February 5 and 12).

Yours faithfullv,

JACK NORFOLK,
2 The Street. Little Waldingfield,
Nr Sudbury. Suffolk COIO OSQ.
February 13.

v.
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COURT CIRCULAR
BUCIONGHAM palace
«»niaiy l& The Queen hdd an
investiture at Budtinghan palace
this morning,
jn* Right Hon Tony Blair. MP1™* Minister and First Lord of
We Treasury} had an Audience of
The Queen this evening.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
ftbruary 1& T>ie Duke of Edin-
ojffgh. President of the City and
Guilds of London Institute, this
rooming received Dr Nicholas
Carey, Mr Paul Wares and Mr
David Young at Buckingham Pal-
ace.

His Royal Highness, Life Mem-
ber. today attended a Lunch at the
new Naval and Military Gob, 4 St
James's Square. London, wr.
The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan-

cellor, this evening - attended a
Reception to edebrateThe Univer-
sity of Cambridge’s partnership
with industry and business at St
James’s Palace.

CLARENCE HOUSE
February 16: Lieutenant-Colonel
Simon Mayall today had die
honour of being received by Queen
Elizabeth The Queen Mother.
ColoneHn-Chief. 1st The Queen's
Dragoon Guards, upoo relinquish-

ing his appointment as Command-
ing Officer.

Lieu tenant-CoIonel Patrick An-
drews also had the honour of being
received by Her Majesty upon
assuming his appointmentas Com-
manding Officer, 1st The Queen's
Dragoon Guards.

ST JAMES'S PALACE
February 16: The Prince of Wales
this morning visited the Britannia

Royal Naval College. Dartmouth.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
February 16: The Princess Royal
Chancellor, University of London,

this rooming visited the Institute of

Education. 20 Bedford Way. Cam-
den. London wci.

Her Royal Highness. Chancel-

lor, University of London, this

afternoon visited the Institute of

Commonwealth Studies in its 90th

Anniversary Year, at 2S Russell

Square, Camden, London WCL
The Princess Royal later pre-

sented The Royal Association of

British Dairy Farmers* The Prin-

cess Royal Award 1998 at Bucking-

ham Palace.

KENS1NGTON PALACE
February 16: The Princess Marga-
ret. Countess of Snowdon. Presi-

dent. The Guide Association, held

a Reception at Kensington Palace

this afternoon following the presen-

tation of Broodies to those who
have become Queen'S Guides..

STJAMES’S PALACE
February 16: The Duke of Kent.

Trustee, the National Museum of

Science and Industry, ibis evening
attended a reception at Spencer
House, London SWI.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
RICHMOND PARK
February Ifc Princess Alexandra.
President of the Children's Coun-
try Holidays Fund, this afternoon

attended the presentation to the

charity of the “Investors in People
Award" at FOCUS. Central Ion-
donTrainingand EnterpriseCoun-
cil Centre Pbiru. New Oxford
Street. London.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Prince ofWales will undertake
engagements in Brighton. East
Sussex.

Prince Edward. Trustee, The Duke
of Edinburgh's Award, will attend

the award's Friends* reception at

Buckingham Palace at 6-00. fol-

lowed by the award's annual

Charter Member dinner at St

James* Palace at 7.45.

The Princess Royal will visit

Bakewcfl, Derbyshire, to view
various aspects of the BakeweU
Project — a scheme to secure the

Future of BakeweU through eco-

nomic. serial business, support
and training needs of the communi-

ty — at 10.00: will visit Royal

Crown Deity. Osmaston Read.

Derby, at IIJO; as Patron. Nation-

al Association of G'tirens Advice

Bureaux, win attend Derby bu-
reau’s 60th anniversary celebra-

tion and open its new premises at

Progressive Building. Sitwell

Street, Derby, at 1220; will open
the new EactoryaoenstonatTliom-

ions. Thornton Park. Somercotes.

Alfreton. at 120; and will visit

Green Gab& Cheshire Home,
Wingfield Road. Alfreton, at 3.10.

HOI House
Former pupils and staff of Hill

House International Junior
School 17 Hans Place. London
SW1X OEP, are invited to a
reception on April 23 in mark the

SOtb anniversary of the school’s

foundation and the 90ih birthday
of Colonel Townend. Please write

to the school with your current
address and dares at Hill House
for full details and an invitation.

Ambassador
M rGlyn Davies has been appoint-

ed Ambassador to Panama from
March in succession to Mr Bill

Sinton who will be transferring to

a new Diplomatic Service appoint-

ment.

Dr H.D.
Cockbum, MC
A celebration of the life ofDr H.D.
Cockbum (Cocky), former Medical
Superintendent. St Mary* Hospi-

tal, Paddington. London, will be
held ar St James* Church. Sussex
Gardens, W2. on Friday. March
19. at 230pm.

Mr Nigel

Kent-Lemon
A service to celebrate the life of

Ninel Kent-Lemon win be held on
Friday. March 26. 1999. at noon at

Holy Trinity Brampton, Knigbts-

bridge. All family, friends and
colleagues are welcome.

A reception will follow.

Lonis Schaffer
A memorial meeting in memory of

Louis Schaffer, banister of 10

King* Bench Walk, Temple, will

be held in the Parliament Cham-
ber. InnerTemple, on Wednesday.
March 17. 1999. at6j00pm. Every-

one is welcome but please advise

clerk if attending oa 0171 353 2S01.

Appointments in

the Forces
RAF
Air Vioe-MarshaJ D C Couzens to

be Assistant Chief of Defence Staff

(Logistics) from February 19 in

succession to Major-General G
Ewer.
Air Commodore: D R Williams.
SHAPE. 152.99

Group Captain: M D Stringer,

TGDA. 15239; I JO MacEachem.
JSCSC. 152.99
Wing Commander N E Wharm-
by, TTT Cottesmore, 22.1.99; D R
Pawn, Waddington. 221.99: R 1

Elliott, Brize Norton. 24.1.99; PW
Gray. Main BuDdiiig.2SJ.99;N M
Connell D Air Plans. 29.1.99: M C
Green, Main Building, 12.9% J P
Squelch, Aireenl 12.9% C M
Rackham. HQFTC, 12.9% M L
Page. RAFIO Benson, 152.9% S A
Waygood. MOD. 152.99.

Elizabeth Traslor, of Kent adnuring a display of camellias at the RHS Flower Show in Westminster yesterday

Snowdrops sparkle into gold

snowdrops, Galanthos ptica-

tom" with very large Bowers

By Alan Toogood
: HORTICULTURE CORRESPONDENT
I
"it) THE casual observer all snowdrops
may look alike but closer inspection

reveals that they vary greatly in size,

chape and flnww nuAinp.

.
Foxgrove Plants, of Newbury, is

providing an opportunity to study at

dosequarters avride range ofsnowdrops
at the Royal Horticultural Society's

Flower Show.
Its gold medal exhibit includes one of

the tz

turn “Warhanf
on eight to nine inch stems. The flowers
of some snowdrops are heavily marked
with green including “Merlin" and
“Jacquenetta**. Also very distinctive is

‘Trym", which has a green blotch on
each petaL “Blond Inge" is marked with
yeflow spots.

Dwarf spring bulbs are featuring

strongly at this show, which opened in

Westminster yesterday. Broadfcigh Gar-
dens, of Bishops Hull. Somerset has
created a woodland garden with aDevon
bank planted with a range ofsnowdrops,
daffodils and other small bulbs. Another
part of this gold medal exhibit shows the

more formal use of dwarf bulbs. Iris

histrionics “AngEfs Eye”, a new hybrid
with dear blue flowers, is being shown
forthe first time.

Tire gold medal display ofdwarfbulbs
from Pottertoo and Martin, of Netdeton,
Lincolnshire, includes a daffodil named
by the nursery. Bob Potterton bought
some bulbs of Narcissus romiewdi
collected from the Adas Mountains in
Morocco in 1968, grew diem on. selected

out the best forms and named one of
them “Treble Chance". It has large flared

pale-cream flowers.

Another highlightoftheshow is a gold
medal display of Hepadcas from Ash-
wood Nurseries of Kmgswinfi»d. West
Midlands. These are hardy dwarf spring
flowering woodland perennials with
bowl-shaped or starry flowers suited to

shady parts of the garden. The nurseries

are showing species, varieties and hy-

brids from Europe. Asia, Japan and
America. They are launching a new
hybrid at Ihe show — Hepatica media
“Harrington Beauty", with pale to

mid-blue semi-double flowers. It i

ed in a garden in the Vale of Ei
Worcestershire. The American species H
Americana is very distinctive with purple
flushed foliage and tiny single pale-blue

or white flowers.

Other gold "***«»<*« are Bumcoose
Nurseries, of' Redruth, Cornwall, (a

display of trees, sfarnbs and -other

ornamental pfawte for early spring
colour), and linduden Nursery of Bisky
Green, Surrey (a colourful display of

conifers).

A spectacular shrub in the .RHS
ornamental plant competition is Aocttba
japooica “Picturata" with gold-splashed
leaves, shown by Elizabeth BuDivant of
Zeals. Wiltshire, in thedamforfour trees

or shrubs, for which she has gained first

prize.

In the British Iris Societ/s early spring

show,which featuresthebulbous reticula-

ta irises, Berney Baughen of Downe.
Kent, has scooped the major prizes: the
Mini Pedcham Cup for three pots, and
the Patricia Linnegar Memorial Trophy
for a container planted for effect

Gold medals have been awarded to the

following artists: Marta Chrrino-Argeata,

of Madrid fink drawings of aquatic

plants from Castille. La Mancha. Spain),

and Deborah Lambkin ofDublin (water-

colour and gouache paintings of Ner-
ines).

Ttw show, in the New Horticultural

Hall, Greycoat Street, Westminster, is

open today from 10am to 5pm.

Birthdays today
Sir Derek Andrews, former civil

servant, 66; Mr Alan Bates, actor.

65; Dr Gordon Cook, former

President, Royal Society of Tropi-

cal Medicine and Hygiene. 67; the

Earl ofDundonald, 3Jk the Earl of

Elgin and Kincardine. KT. 75;

Lord Fool 90; Mr Bemie Grant,

MP. 55: Lord Hoyle. 6% Mr Bany
Humphries, entertainer"and au-
thor. 65: Sir Gordon Jones, former
chairman. Yorkshire Water, 72;

Mr R.P. Kennedy, Head Master,

Highgate School 50; Miss Julia

McKenzie, actress and ringer. 58;

General Sir John Mog& 86c Mr
Norman Pace, comedian. 46; Dr
Claire Palley. former Principal St

Anne* College. Oxford. 6& Baron-
ess Rendell of Babergh. 6% Miss
Patricia Rourtedge. actress. 70:

Lord Stynn of Hadky, 6% Com-
mandant Mary Talbot, former
director. WRNS, 77: Mr Benjamin
Whitrow, actor. 62 Sir Anthony
Wilson, former accountancy advis-

er to HM Treasury. 7L

Church of Scotland
The Rev Dr David Sinclair. Minis-
ter of Martyrs Chinch. St An-
drews, to be the first full-time

secretary of the Church and Na-
tion Committee from March 22.

Breakfast
Turkish, TraasCaocasian and
CentralAsian Business Breakfast

Qob
The Minister of State for Deforce
Procurement was the guest of
honour at the launch oftheTurkish.

Trans-Caucasianand Central Asian
Breakfast Chib held yesterday at

die House of Commons. Mr Tony
Baldly, MP, and Mr Ben Chap-
man, MP. were die hosts. Mr
SaroehZaiwalla. co-convener of the
Asian Business Breakfast Chib.
welcomed the guests.
Hie Amtessadots cfTurkey, [tx AEtijJui
Republic. Geggia-

K

enJaan. Kyigaan.
IMmcmlan. and UAeknan. Mr M.
Gigin, Mr lbn Eggsr. Mr Hm MehtDe-
Row and Prnfosor Ewan Anderson mi
aomg die speakers.

Service dinner
HMS Victory

Admiral Sir John Brigstodoc. Sec-

ond Sea Lord and Commander-in-
Chief Naval Home Cornutand. and
Lady Brigstodce were the hosts at a
dinner held last night in HMS

in aid of the Falkland
Manorial Chapel That

Among those present were
Admiral Sr John Woodwsnl. Sir Jut
Haywd. Sir Graham and Lady Home.
Sir Maurice and Lady Lsing. Mix Prim
Hoi*. Mira Patti Bloom. Brigadierand Mix
JoW RkteB. Mr and Mr Robin Races-
da. Mr Jullaa Wbntnw. Mr and Mr*
Michael Bnatoo. Mr and Mrx Anduxy
Hudson and Mix Marjorie Bonin.

Service hmcheore
London Scottfib

Colonel and Alderman Sir Paul

Newaflwas the principal guest ata
luncheon of saving and retired
officers, warrant officers and sen-

ior non conmussicned officers of

the London Scottish heldlast night

at Girdfers* Hall to mark, the
survival of the regiment after the

Strategic'Defence Review. Colonel
RD. Holliday. Regimental Cofo-

nd, presided.

RASCand RCT
Mr Stephen J. Norris. Director-

General of the Road Haulage
Association, was the guest of

honourat a luncheon of tbe Royal
Army Service Corps and Royal
CorpsofTranspartOfficers'Lunch-
eon Club held yesterday at Mark
Masons Haft, St James*.

.
Briga-

dier B.C Ridley, vice-chairman,

presided.

Luncheon
TMow Otanrilen* Company
Mr RA.B. Nfcofle; Master of tbe

Tallow Chandlers’ Company, pre-

sented awards to City and. GuQds
vocational education students at a
luncheon held yesterday at Tallow
Chandlers* HalL Professor Kevin
Warwick. Reading University, also
spoke.

Dinners
ConingsbyOub
The Hon Francis Maude. Shadow
Chancellor, was the guest of

honour and speaker at a* dinner

given by the officers and commit-
tee of the Canrngsby Club last

night at tbe Carlton Chib.

TheHon PtefcrBrooke. CH.MP.
presided. ^

Chartered jfitfcraeafBuBdkag
MrJoseph Dwyer. President offthe

Chartered Institute of BuQding.
preaded at tbe annual dinner held
last night at GuOdhaH. Sir John
Egan, Mr Paul Shepherd and Mr
Anthony Bingham abo spake.

Old Westminster Lawyers
The annual Old Westminster Law-
yers Shrove Tuesday dinner of

lawyers who were at Westminster

School was held last night at tbe

Garrick Chib. Mr Giles Wintie

presided. Mr Tristram Jooes-Par-
ry. the new Headmaster, was the

guesl •• • -

Tbe OubofRome
Professor Brian Lodtewas the host

at a dinner-discussion of the

British Association for foe Chib of
Rome held yesterday at the Athe-
naeum. Dr Hans DuMouKns was
the speaker.

-

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr P.M.BL GdSer
and Miss AJ-StC McBride
The engagement is announced

between Philip, son of Mr
Mark Collier, of Rxdingbridge.

Hampshire, and Mrs Susan

Collier, of Punknowle, Dorset and

Alexandra, daughterof the lateMr
Barrie St Clair McBride and iff

Mrs McBride, of Hilton. Dorset

Mr D.S.N. Fredand
and Mbs RJ. Sant
Tbe engagement is annotmoed

between Dominic, son of Mrs
Maty. Freeland, of Parsons

'

Grech. London, and Mr Neale'

Fledarid, of Barnes, and Rebecca,

daughter of Mr and Mis Gordon
Scuff, of Humbly Grove, South'.
Warnborough, Hampshire.

MrJXGm&
and Miss GLM. Whitmore
The engagement is announced
between Jason, son ofMrand Mrs
Jdm Gteeo. of Markbeech. ComkiL
Kan. and Georgina, younger
daughterofMrJohn Whitmoreaid
foe late Mis Qspefo Whitmore, of

HartfieJd, East Sussex.

MrTP. Harrison
and Miss ME. Beeston
The engagement is announced
between Patrick; son of Mr. and
Mzs TA. Harrison, of Homed
Keynes. Sussex, and Nicola,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs
JA. Beeston. of Sboreham-by-Sea,

Sussex.

Mr RJXR. Milner
and Miss G.DJVf. Widen
Tbe engagement is announced
between Richard, elder son of Mr
and Mr Patrick Milner, of

Roundhay, Leeds, and Gillian,

eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs Alex Winters, of longden
Common, Shropshire.

MrS.Pmey
and Miss A.E. Pftflpoa

Tbe engagonent is announced
between Simon, elder son of Mr
and Mrs Crispin Pfney. ofVaRxxme.
Ftance, and Anna, daughter ofMr
and Mn Brian Pbilpott. of

Lutterworth. LricesteRhire.
•'

Mr GA. Powell
and Miss &A. WHstin •

The engagement is announced
between Gary,dderson erfMrand
Mr RA PawH of Eastham,
Wind. and Sarah, ekter daughter
of Dr and Mis K.B. Wflscn. of

Oxford,andWest Bradley. Somerset.

Mr P.T. Putnam
and Miss RJ. Windsor
Tbe engaflgmiyit is announced'
between Paul only son of Mr and
Mre Ray Putnam. ofRodmeU East
ftww. xnH rtWHxnghtiT

ofMr and Mrs Michael Windsor,
of Bristol

MrMJL!
and Mias M.C. I

Tbe engagement is announced
between Mark, elder son cf Mr
and Mr Peter Samudson, of

Oare, Suffolk, and flaw, daugh-
ter ofMr andMr GuyBeadon. of
Latle Newsham, Co Durham.

Mr R.N. MacFarianc
and Mbs BXI GUnm
The engagemenl is atmounced
between Rkfoard Neil younger son
of Sir Neil and Lady Macfiirlane. :

of Sonning-on-Thames, Berkshire, f
and Bridget Oare, younger daughter

(rf Mr and Mrs Nigel Gilson, of

Kktmorc End. South Oxfordshire.

MrMJ. Hampton
and Miss K.L Brafthwaite

Tte engagement is announced

between Matthew, son of Mr and .

Mrs John Rarapton, of Easton -•

Lodge, Norwich, and Katie, yuunger

daughter of Mr and Mr John

Braithwaite, of Bullocks Farm.

West Wycombe.

MrD.G Rees
tad Dr S-A. Frands
Tbe engagement is announced '

between Chrisb^her, younger son

of Dr and Mr David B. Rees, of

Lake Orion, Michigan. USA. and .

SaOy-Arme. only daughter of Mr '

-and Mr Derrick Francis, of .

Swansea. South Wales.

Marriages
Mr HJ.P. Rut
and Mfos CJE.F. Plan J
Hie marriage toed; place on Satur- t

day, Miniary 13. 1999, at the

Church of the Immaculate Concep-

tion. Firm Street London Wl.
between Mr Henry John Philip

Bur. son of Mr and Mr Bryan •

Farr, of Worksop, and Miss
CSaudie Eve&ne Fenwick Platt

rianghur of Mr and Mr Julian

Platt of London. Buher Oliver

Mdlfeman officiated, assisted by •

foe Rev Philip Tennant
The bride, who was given in

marriage by her father, was *-

attended by Wfiia Gray, Zoe
Ftrcks. Claudia Esnouf and Hugo 1

FUDerton. Mr Rupert Ufoth and
Mr Hugo Fircks were best men. •

A reception was held at the

SavBe Qub and tbe honeymoon is

being spent in Africa.

Mr D.E. Hatchd Mfei MJ*.Chacy
The marriage took place on Satur-

day. February 13, 1999, at the .

Qruicfa oftbeImmaculate Cbnoep-

bon. Farm Street London Wl.
“

between Mr David Hatch and
'

Miss Mary Clancy, eldest daugh- 2*
ter of Mr Clancy and the late f,

Michael Clancy.

The bride was given in marriage

by her brother. Mr Kerin Clancy. •

MrTerry Wogan was best man.
A reception was held at 6k Savoy

“

Hotel

MrWJP.Jeuks
and Mn CA.TbmpaoB
Themarriage look ptacean Febru-

ary 13. in Shropshire, of Mr •

witHam Jenks. only son of Mr
. Bryan Jades and the late Mn
Anne Artwood, and Mn Caroline

Thompson, only daughter of the

.
hue Lieutenant Colonel Owain
Foster and ofMn ftddy Boden.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: Anakngdo Cordfi. com-
poser. Fusignana Italy. 1653;

Sdwyn Image; painter, Bodfam.
Sussex. 184% Sir Edward German,
composer. Whitchurch, Shrop-

shire; 1862: AJL (Banjo) Paterson,

poet journalist ana author of

Waltzing Madlda. Naramfaia.
New South Wales, 1864.

DEATHS: Giordano Bruno; phi-

losopher. burnt at the stake in

Rook; 1600; Mo&Sre (stage name
of Jean Baptiste FoqueEn), play-

wright Paris. 1673; Johann Hem-
rich Pestalom, educakv, Brugg.
Switaeriand, KZ7^ Geronima
Apache leader, ftrt S1L Oklaho-
ma. 190% Albert I. King of foe

Belgians 1909-34, kilted in a climb-

ing acrident in the Ardennes. 1934;

Graham Sutherland, painter. 1980.

Baron Karl von Drais de Saner-
brun patented the “dralsiner.

foe forerunner of the bfoyde. I81&

A bomb eroded at foe Winter
Palace, St Petersburg, in an at-

tempt id assassinate Tsar Alexan-
der n of Russia, 1880.

The first public experimental dem-
onstration of Baird television was
transmitted from Crystal Palace to

foe Dominion Theatre, London,
1938.

The British Parliament voted to

join foeCommon Market 1972

Reception
BariliA SafetyCondi
Sir Neville Purvis, DirectorGener-
al of the British Safety Council
was tin host at a reception held

yesterday at Armourers' Hall for

the council* Diploma in Safely

Management Diploma in Envi-

ronmental Management and Five

Star Health and Safety Manage-
ment System Aodft awards.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313

Blessod It 2m , |̂?y corodct-
czetb the pooc the LORD
will deliver Um In cbm
of Double. Psalm 41.1
(AV).

BIRTHS

ADAM - Ob 8th February, to
Susan (nfe Edney) and
lames, a daughter, Harriet
Victoria, a staler for
Grace.

ADAMSON - Oa February
8th. to Kay Hide Andrew*)
and Nicholas, a son.
Edward James, a brother
for Samuel

ALDMGmON -On LOth
February, to Maltna (ado

Tfoiwalnud Richard,a
daughter. Constance
Poppy, a beautiful rimer

ALLAN - On February 14th.

to SLfln (ate War) and
Andrew,a son. Thomas
William, a half brother for

Edward and Henry.

BROWER - On 3rd February

, lflflfl. to Kathryn (nde
Crosbie) and Chris,a son.

Archie James, brother

for Kirsten.

I BUTTEHWOflTH-On ,
January 28th 1999, to Janet

(n4e Dwley) and Tyler,a
son. Todd.

| COUJER - On Fdnuan 14th.

to Dominicand Rachel

InfoTaney). daughter.

.
Ron Imogen,a steter for

Samuel and Louis.

DtXON-SWTH- On February

10th 1999. to Anna (ode

Hogg) and Adam,a ami.

ArchieGeorga Theodore,

a brother for Guy. Kit and

Harry.

pRURY -Op 17th January in

Peru to Alexandra (nfa
1 Aranda) and Robert, a ion.

Maurice Robert Danis.

ai ig.Oa February 13th at

TStPotar* Hospital to

Donna andMark, a
daughter Hotly Anne.

i ftt - On 14th February.

|g Budapert. to Carolina
ttrieMaeMahMjand

. Beliza.e sea. Kiraty

Michael BalArr.

BIRTHS

GRAMGBt • On February
11th atThe Portland
Hospital to Mfcbella into
Haig) and John, a
daughter, Lola Abigail a
•later for Jed Aifie.

JELLEYMAN - On February
8th atThe Portland
Hnapltal to Mehnie (nie
Noway) and Panla
prectoos son. Lnhe John
David.

LANDON-On February lltb
In London, toJane tnie
Jackson) and Robin,am,
a tittle brotber for
ArabeUa and Henry.

McKMLAY-On February
Uth. to Becky (uie Impey)
and Jason, a daughter,
Charlotte Kate.

ROSE - On 9th February, to

Sarah (nieCuaens) and
Colin, a beautiful son,
William Rory, a brother for
Eleanor and Alexandra.

SMITH - On February 14th
a I The Portland Hospital
to Catherine (nie Oates)
and Mardn.a*cn. Henry,
a brother for Charlotte.

SUDL0W - On February UKb
atTbs Portland Hospital
to Gafl and Mike, a son.

Jamas,a brother for Olivia
and Josh.

VANOAMME- On February
9th at The Portland
Hospital to Brenda (nie
Harper) and Marc, a
daughter, Emitia, aenter
for Aurelia.

DEATHS

A&ESBURY - Jean,
Marchioness of Afleafaury,

dtod peacefully an
February I4tfa 1999aged
80l Widow of Cedric 7th
Marquees ol ADesfauxy.
and oelosed motherof
Charles Brudaneil-Bniea.
Church Service at St
Katharine*. Savemake
Forest. Marlborough.
Wiltshire, at 3pm on
February 24th 1999.
Funeral enquiries to
miller Funeral Serrice.

let (01793) 52X797.

DEATHS

BARRY -Wayne Christopher
aged 27 - tragicallyou 8th
February, 1999. Beloved
son ofJulieand > dearly
loved brother, grondeon.
nephewand unde.
Funeral service at SL Peter
mod P&nife Csihollc
Church. Ilford at KMX) am
on Thursday. 18th
February followed by
burial at Baridngside
Cemetsty . Waynswiflbo
sadly mbsad by ellwho
knew him. Enquiries toC
SelbyA Son.TeL 0181 980
3034.

BEACH - David, aftera short
illness on 16th February.

55- Professor of
*.University of
here. Dearly loved

husband ofCOLsob of
Normanand Joan and
brother ofJody of

Margate. Sooth Africa,
brother-in-law ofBob and
JeanDurrelloIBramhall
Cheshire. Friendand

i tomany

worldwide. Devld win be
greatly mirssd

BEVAN - On 11th February
1999 peacefully in
Brighton.Bryan agsd 85
years. Funeral Service at
StJohnh Church. Palmeria
Square. Hovk on February
lsfa at 3pm. followed by
samation. No Oowen by
request. Donations If

desired to Dr. Bernardos
e/o HannlngttHis FD.4-6
Moataflore Boed, Hove,
tefc (01373) 778733.

BROCK-1
MBEatl
Oxted on 14fo February,
aged 9L Much loved
husband of Rosemary,

unde ofDiana and
Nicholas. Funeral 1 ptn
24th February at Worth
Crematorium- No Dowers
Please.

CAMERON - On February
Uth. James McNebh of
Teddingtoo. beloved
husband ofMay, fatiter of
Sheila, Michele and Rosa.
A Service ofTbsnksrfvin*
will be held on Tuesday
February 23rd at St Mark*
Church. St Mark1

t Mark* Road.
Teddingtoo. Enquiries to
TJL Sanders JkHlgfi teL-

(0181) 892-2811.

DEWDMEV - On 11th
February Duncan
AlexanderCox Dewdney,
husband of the lateAnn,
father of Caroline sod
ChrUttnM. rpi^fpyhff of
LydiaandGroet-
<feandfather oTAblgaH
Much toyed. Cremation
private.

DiCKMS-Kenneth

1989.aasd 91 yean. Much
loved Hmband ofShelia
end Father to Sarah end
Jane. Funeral Service atSt
Margarets Church
Ditailingon Friday 19th

.but
l tor

Some Archaeological
Society maybe sent to
Bowisy Funeral Service,
30 Keener Road,
Hassocks, West Sussex.
BN6&AK. tat 01273
84171

L

BJUNDOD -Jdmon Uth
Febmry 1999 at Ushome
to Mnswell Hill aged 75
yeara. Demly mfased
htrsbaiKl OfUs wife Josn,
loving fatherofPal Soe,
Teresa,SandraandJsnnk
and modi loved grandad
and great-grandad.
Funeral Service at
Merytebone Crematorium.
Tuesday 23rd February at

2 pm.

FATIHH - Mery, at Harrogate
12th February.Widow

of Alan.MotherofKh,
rand the late
Averymedal
tbfir to Cunflia,

ficholas. Hu^i, Gny and
James. Private craniatlon
at Harrogate on 22nd
February. Service of
Thanksgiving at St
Andrew* Charoh. Curry
Rival Somerseton
Monday 12th April at2J0
pm. No flowers pleesa.
Donations. If desired,
payable to ForseyA Sou,
PoundPool Somerton,
Somerset.TA11 fflLZtfor
theStAndrew* Church
Restoration Appeal).

WBMCH - MernrstAanis
(PeggyL Diedpsecefnlly at

-
1 byher

private.A thanksgfvtog
service willbabow at
130pm on Friday 19th
March atSt Mary*
Church. Stoke Abbott. No
flows— plane bat
donations. If desired, toSi
Mary* Church. Stoke _

Abbottand the National
Hospital forNervoua
Phwm c/o A-G- Down
Ltd, Funeral Directors, 66
South Street, Bridport
DT83NN (01308-4226431

foADSTORE - Naomi (GGG)
91 died peacefullyat borne
- what a sport, to tfaa vary
andAnna, Jean and Kitty.
AThanksgiving Servfoe at
StMary* Church.
Qatiands, Weyfaridge at
4pm on L2th March,

LSIDaMG- Barbara (Boo)
nfie Charnoek-Smlth, died
peaeafutiy at homo on 13th
February 1999. Very loving
and loved wife ofJuohaeL
Private funeral No .

flovrara, please. Dotations,
ifdesired toTha Injured
Jockaya Fund, c/o Philip
Fowl A Son. Dlileton
House.Cainecrum Roed.
Strand Clos-

ffiWCTT-MauriceHswett
LSXKl

in hospital 13th

win take]
l

M

onday
22nd February 320pm.
Ayeoqulries to (01903)

<RMB -MoaOca.On
15th. 1999,
athome In

_ .rttxeriand
long Otoese bravely

borne. Monika, aged 52.
Deeriy loved wile of Frenx
end lovingmotherof
Kristian and ChroUne.
Private ftmsraL Family
flown only. Donations if

1 to tbs Imperial

P.W. JohnsonD&O.
OJLEL, DJ.C, AJ.C,
(itbflrQfyireizdfl stwi

Hugo, diedraMday 12th
Februaryagsd 90.

Memorial service of
thankagivtng at St James*
Church, Sbsre, over
GnOdfordcQ llfo March
at 1L30am. Donatkms to
RAF. Benevolent Fond
Private cremation.

KRLEW- Dorris died in
hoepHalon 12thFebruary

. 1999, lowing motherof
Anna andMIchnoL
FtmermlSendee at Downs
Creme wrtton, Brighton,
onTuesday 23rd February
«t 3pm FamilyBowen
only. Donations toOpen

“ refo
’-
>,4-8

i Road. Hove,
tefc (01233) 778733.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

[

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

LAMMAH-On
13th 1999 Derek Keith the
deerty lovedHusband of
Anne and loving Fatber of
Nick. Sarah ana Marie. Tbe
funeral service will take
placeonMonday February
22nd at StMaryls Parish
Church. Bowden. Cheshire
at 11am to be followed by
a private family cremation.
FamOy Dowers oily
ptsees, but donations for
tbs baiMfit ofThaMarie
Curls Memorial
Foundation maybe assat to
Kenneth DeweyASoot
(Funeral Directors), 2
Grove Lana, Hale.
Ateadw, Cheshire
WA1S 8JE. Telephone:
(0161) 980-7010.

IBMta -Molly,widowofUm
(ex India ind Uganda),
doarir loved motherof
Call Mandy and Thn. -

peacefullyon 15th
February. Funeral asevtea
Friday Uth Fabruary,
SJX^im at foe United •

Refrimed Church,
Avebury. Noflown
irfeese. Donations instead
to R1JKBA c/o John Stuart
Funeral Sendee Castle .

Farm. HDlworth Roed,
Devfaaa, Wilts SN105HD.

I£WB- Frances Bestride •

died peacefullyoa •'

February 10thaged 89.

Familycmation followed
by Thanksgiving Service
at NowRoad Baptist
Church. Oxfordon
Tuesday 2Brd Fabruary at
12 neon.Family flowers
only.

MMXAT-AiastairCMC.
died peacefully stheme on
13thFebruary 1999,a^d
87. Devoted husbandof

andAlex sod much i .

grandfatherand great
grandfather. Funeral
Sarvlos at Eastbourne
Cramatnrfum at ZJOpnonWednesday 24th February,
ramfiy fhwara only.

MAIVLES- Richard
Hansford MBc (New
Zeeland) BMtOxon)
FRCPath. Died, egsd 64,
peacefully at homeon lltb
Fabruary. Cremation at
Cheltenham Friday 19th
Februaryat 1230pm. No
Bowers. Donations if

•desired toSt Luke*
Hospice. 59Harrow View.
narrow.

MATMBSON - William Allan
PirnnIngham

. MBE,aged 82. suddenly at
home oa 12th February.
Beloved husband of
SHmllllTh Hit IMM Ammr
fotber ofAlexanderend
Rhodarick.Service at
Mortlalre Crematorium at
llam Friday 19th
February towhich aU Ms
friends are most welcome.

. AllBowers to Fredk. W.
Peine iel: (0181) 99+-0056.

MBER-On 11th February
peacefully in London.
MsrianB, aged84.Much
loved mother andgranny.
Funeral Sendee at Swiss
Church.Lobdoo on ffiryt

JUXtom.
but ..

to
Swiss Church* TOEodaD

.

Strset, London WCL'

Jin.ni j UO i.

February at 1LOOem.
FtonflyBowers only I

donations if wished t

MORLEY • Cecil Doris CJLC,
on 14th Fabruary 1999
aged 87. peacefully afters
short fitness. Beloved
husband ofthe late Ninki,
father of Davidand
grandfather of Charlotte
and Nicholas. Cremation
ntCMdiaater
Crematorium on

. Wednesday 24tb February
at -12 noon.

PLAVHt-ltwas sadly learnt
on February 10th that BUI
Flayer ioetUs lifehi
Zimbabwe oaJanuary
20th. No letters by .

request

'

RS8 -Robert Nod.MA
(Oxen).Son oftha late Mr
and MrsHD Rees of
Peoarth. Formerly of tbe
Secretary*Office. Bank of

. Engtaud. Aftera series of
beehh problems, died In
his sleep on the morning of
Sunday 14th Fabnmry.at
Us home in Hampstead,
aged 85.A truly talented
.and lovable manadoredby
allwho knewitim. For
details of Us funeral
contact Jhfan Schofield on
0171794250a All
welcome.

RUCK-YvonneMarie
Roegier.oa February 14th
widow of the lateCecO
Percy Jams Root; CLBJS.
Funeral atSCAndrews
Church, LimnsfiridChart
’ “ *

' 24th of
•*!
byprivBte

mtukiliiiL Flowers or
Donations. If detixed, to
Cancer Research, c/o S.
Smith aad San. 127.
LbgfUd Road,
Edsnbridrav Kent. TN8

.

SOT. D1TO 862117.

WALSHE- PeterFrauds. .

vary suddenlyon February
IStt 1999 athome to
Winchester,
Husband of
hllwnid
greatly missed. Funeral
Wednesday. 24tii

FebrUtoy.lilSpHi at St
Petarh winchester.
Donations, if destrod, to St
Joseph* Hospice, More .

Street. London E8.

iuhdw in
r, aged 80.

f Mary, loving
grandfather.

WATTS -I

away peaoaftilly on 13th
Fdmary 1999. at

.aged 90 years,
formerlya muaie teacher
at Habardadurs -Aafce*
School Funeral aervioeat
Oxford Crematorium, on
Monday22nd February, at

2.15pm.Bowen and
enquiiiek to Reeves&
ha, 288AbhnplanRoad.
Oxford, tai mm'smtt.

WHEALE- On FUbruiry lltb
1999. peacefully to
hospital aged 60 years.
TheReverendCanon Dr

.

GeraldP0WIy*) Wheels.
The dearly loved husband
ofJean,and much loved
fotber of Simon. Sarah and
Jonathan and grandfather
of Joseph.The service will
be behCst Si James*
Chnrch,Mom Side,
Manchester on Monday
22ndFebruary at l_30pm,
foUowedbyIntarmeofat
Southern Cemetery.
Flowers or, ifdeeirad.
donations to The Stroke
Aaeodatfon. cfo The
Funeral Directbnc R
Pspperdlne& Sons Ltd.
Alexandra House,
Manchester Road.
Chnriton-cum-Hardy,

*

Manchester M21 BJG. Tel
0161 881 5383.

WIKHT-
dled

on 14th

'

Maylin. Mother of
Jennifer, Jane and ^
Richard. Service at Alt
Saints Chnrch, Tjiml on -

Saturday 20th Fabruary at
2pm. ? e

MEMORIAL SERVICES

COMBI-AMemorial
Servfce to celebrate thesas
noon on Wednesday 3rd
March 1999 la the Chanel

Aflfnenda are welcoma.

NASH-A Service of
- Memorlnl and

4
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Obituaries

JohtEhrfifhman
IVhfttioose aide to
aside* Richard Nison,
km fibrnary IS aged 73.
Havas born on
MrdiZO, 1925.

J
ohj Ehrfichman and
HR. Haldeman. Presi-
de Nixon's chief court-
ierand grim keepers of

the pads of the White
House. #ere haled fox their
arrogan well before they
took for leading roles in the
Waterge scandal Both paid
far theiinvolvementby terms
injaiL
Ehrlhman was involved in

Waterge ri^ht from the start'
He wsput m overall charge
of theWhite House special
invesfotions “dirty tricks”
unit -lie so^alled “phmd>

who organised the
l at foe Democratic
Committee at foe-
in Washington on

11972. The intention,
jreplace a telephone
^device installed in a
{ break-in, which was

ig. The intruders,

were caught by a

As Ixon’s chief domestic
policykdviser. Ehrlichman.
alongnth the White House
Chief (if Staff. Haldeman,
greatnontributed to foepara-
noia jthe White House and
toNiy5 isolation from reality.

Date the landslide rejec-
tion xtory that Nixon won in

1972he White House still felt

beleaiered and was fully

preped to engage in crimi-

nal iivities to foil its ene-

miesvho included most crit-

ics- the conduct of foe
Vietim War. Watergate was
the » of foe iceberg of these

actives, and Nixon had tittie

timeo celebrate his election

tof before the scandal

Airst the Watergate break-
in as brushed aside as “a

Ehriichman testifying to the Senate Watergate Committee in 1973

third-rate burglary" by Nix-
on’s press spokesman: But the
scandal soon raced oat of
hand when Nixon desperately
began a cover-up to save foe .

necks ofhis “President’s men".
His efforts began to collapse

when foe baby-faced John

'

Dean, the White House coun-
sel began to suspect that
Ehrlichman and Haldeman
were setting himup as the fall

guy to take the blame for the
cover-up. When it was learnt

that Dean"was secretly plea-

bargaining with investigators

for a reduced prison sentence,

Ehrlichman became the over-

seerofthe cover-up, notorious-
ly advising Nixon to allow foe
acting director of the FBI to

take the blame— and to leave
him“twisting slowly, slowly in
thewind".

But Dean's testimony blew
the scandal wide open, and
Nixon realised that he would
have to sacrifice his aides if he
was to survive. In late April
1973 he called Ehrlichman and
Haldeman to his mountain
retreat at Camp David to ask
for their resignations, know-
ing that they would be convict-

ed for Watergate crimes.

In Ehrlichman *5 account of

his meeting with foe Presi-

dent. Nixon sobbed uncontrol-

lably and said his dismissals

ofthe pair was “like anting off

my arms”. Nixon said that the
night before he “almost

prayed he would not wake
up”. Ehrlichman said he put
his arms around*the President
and said: “Don't think that

way." Nevertheless, he said he
told Nixon that he regretted

the President's decision, add-
ing: “I still fed I have done
nothing without your implied

or direct approval.” He added
that he asked only that Nixon
would “explain all this to my
kids”.

. In July 1974 Ehrlichman
was convicted on charges of
obstructing justice, conspiracy

and perjury. He served 18

months in prison before being
released cm parole. Nixon had
once promised Ehrlichman
and Haldeman that they

would never go to jafl. Bin on
the eve of his resignation in
August 1974 they appealed to
foe President to gram them a
pardon before he resigned-
Nixon rejected that plea. •

John Daniel Ehrlichman
was bom inTacoma. Washing-
ton.. He graduated from the
University of California at Los
Angeles in 1948, after wartime
serviceas a navigator in foe 8tb

Air Force. In 1957 he look a law
at Stanford. He then

i on his career with a
Seattle law firm.

At 43 he. thought he -was
living the American dream
when he became the top
presidential adviser at Nixon*
personal invitation. But after

his trial he was to say: “1 felt

that every bit of pride, integri-

ty, the winning I had strived

for all my professional life had
been stripped from me.”

In an interview some years
after his release he acknow-
ledged that he had been
“proud and vain”, but said

trial he had come out of the

ordeal with “a curious sense of
freedom”.

In later years he acknow-
ieged his guilt but wanted the

chapter dosed. After his re-

lease he moved first to Santa
Fe. New Mexico, and then to

Atlanta. He became a radio
commentator, and drewon his

inside knowledge of politics in

a number of novels. He also

wrote a memoir. Witness to

Power TheNixon Years (1983).

Haring been a 6ft 3in, 15-

stone figure of fear in the

White House— referred to by
his enemies as Nixon’s Nazi
guard — Ehrlichman trans-

formed himself after his re-

lease from prison into a
relaxed, easygoing and friend-

lyman with a fatherly beard.

His first and second mar-
riages ended in divorce. He is

survived by his third wife

Karen Hilliard, and by four

sots and two daughters.

SIR JAMES HILL
fir James HilL former
Conservative MP for
(itrtftantptou Test, died

'

rierdayaged 72. Hewas
tab on December21 1926.

|

A®BUSTbackbench constit-

y MP. James H31 lived

worked in, and was
jghly identified with, the

he represented in Parlia-

\t Though he never held

smment office or wielded

particular influence, be

ride sure both in the House
%d in the letters columns of

Vwspapers that the affairs of

louthampton always seemed
b be part of the political and
totial agenda.

He was lucky in that the

city’s woes often appeared to

be a paradigm ofthe problems

of urban southern England.

His campaigns againstdrunk-
enness in pubs, vandalism,

prostitution and the iniquities

of the Dock Labour Scheme
found an echo in many a
middle-dass bosom in places

far from the port town.

But although he was right-

wing, Hill’s conservatism was
of a cammonsense rather than

doctrinal sort, and he was no

little Englander. A prosperous
pig-breeder, in his earlier days
he had nevertheless been a
cautious Europhile, hoping to

wield same influence as the

first British chairman of a
major EEC committee. He
was a strong supporter of the

Channel TtinneL at one time
urging die use of European
Bank funds to expedite its

construction- And he consist-

ently opposed the privatisa-

tion of the Ordnance Survey.

His first tenure of the

Southampton Test seat lasted

little longer than the life of the

Edward Heath administra-

tion of 1970-74. He was defeat-

ed at the October1974 election,

at ' which Harold Wilson

to improve chi the

advantage he
had achieved over Heath in

February that year. He came
back to Parliament with Mar-
garet Thatchers defeat of

Labour in 1979 and held the

Test seat until the Labour
landslide of 1997 which swept
him. too, from Parfiament.

Stanley James Aflen Hill

was educated at Regenfs Park
School. Southampton, and foe

North Wales Naval Training

College, serving tiie latter part

of the war as a signals officer

in tiie Royal Fleet Auxiliary.

. After the war . he studied

electronics at Southampton
University and joined BOAC,
training as a plot and naviga-

tor. His. BOAC career rook

him all over the world and at

one stage he was seconded to

the United Nations flying staff

in Kashmir.
After leaving BOAC, in foe

1960s he became a director in

a Southampton firm of estate

agents and property develop-

ers. He also became a partner

of Gunsfield Herd Pedigree

Piggeries. From . 1966 he
served an Southampton City

Council and in 1968 was
adopted as prospective candi-

date for the Southampton Test
parliamentary seat. In the

election of 1970, which saw the

defear of Harold . Wilson's

Government by Edward
Heath, he took-the seal from
the Labour MP. Robert Mitch-

ell, by 1^02votes. .
•

In Parliament he was soot
airing local issues such as

‘ Southampton's planning

blight and the abuse of im-
provement grants by property

developers, and was secretary

of the • Conservative back-

bench committee on housing
and construction, 1971-73. He
also spoke on European air

transport and after being ap-

pointed' a delegate to foe

European Parliament in 1973

he was given the chairman-

ship of its Regional Policy and
Transport Committee. But he
was out of the Commons by
October 1974, narrowly beaten
by Bryan Gould, having sur-

vived tiie Labour challenge of

February that year.

-IM-

PERSONAL COLUMN
IN MEMOR1AM -

PRIVATE

FSLOHOUSE - John. Darting,

love you now and always.
tb« day«*r«» Ion* until wo
meet again. Miaga.
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He had to content himself

with the arena of local politics

far the next five years until the

return to government of the

Conservatives under Marga-
ret Thatcher-made this seat,

always an indicator of overall

electoral fortunes, a Tory prize

once again. -

For the next 18 years he was
one erf those hardworking
backbenchers - who serve on
select committees, in his case

European Legislation (1979-

84). Transport (199397) and
Procedure (199397). Although
his role as a backbencher was
largelyto vent opinion, his one
notable parliamentary success

was to steer through a private

BflJ which gave pub landlords

tire power toban violent thugs

from pubs for periods of up to

two years. It became law in

198G
By now he had become

thoroughly disillusioned with
the European Community, cas-

tigating its Parliament and the

Common Agricultural Policy.

But he continued to take an
interest in the Council of

Europe, sitting on its Efoliticaj

and Legal Affairs Committee
for separate periods in the

1980s and 1990s. and serving

as a government whip from
1980 to 1989.

Hill had held his seat with

comfortable margins of sever-

al thousands in the general

elections of 1983 and 1987, but
in 1992 the writing was on the

wall with the stock of the

Conservative Government fall-

ing rapidly. He held the sear

thatyear but with his majority

down to a perilous few hun-
dred votes. In the general

election of 1997 he was swept
outofParliament by amassive
13^84 votes. He had been
knighted the previous year.

Thereafter he devoted all his

time to his property interests

and to breeding pedigree
Large White pigs. Hfll was a
geniaL convivial man who
uked good company, (fining

and gardening.

He is survived by his wife

Ruby, and by two sons and
three daughters.

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER
HORACE TAYLOR

Lieutenaot-Commander
HoraceTaylor. GC MBE,
wartimebomb disposal

officer, died on January 17

aged 90. Hewas born on
October 23, 1908.

HORACE TAYLOR had foe

unusual distinction of bring
recommended for the George
Crass by tile Air Ministry —
although he was serving as a
sublieutenant in the Royal
Naval Volunteer Reserve at

foe tune. He had successfully

defused a German parachute
mine dose toRAF Uxbridge in

September 1940. It was only

his second bomb-disposal job

but he extracted the fuses

without fuss.

The Luftwaffe fete-summer
daylight bombing offensive

against London had failed,

with severe losses of aircraft

But from September 9 the

bombers of Luftflotte 3. based
in northern Fiance, attacked

London for 57 nights without

pause. More than 90 per cent

of tire bombs exploded on
impact, bringing death and
destruction, especially to the

dense housing areas of the

East End. The remainder did

not explode and this residual

sinister threat led to the

demand for skilled bomb-dis-
posal squads with steady

nerves and hands.
Horace Taylor came to this

exacting work from an unlike-

ly background, yet he was
both intellectually and temper-

amentally well-suited to it

Turned down for seagoing
operations when he volun-

teered for foe Royal Navy
because erf his eyesight, he
wrote to the Admiralty and
explained the expertise he
could bring to bear. This
eventually led to a course in

mine clearance at the NavyIs

torpedo school HMS Vernon
at Portsmouth. The interview-

ing officer doubtless assessed

Tbytort aptitude for meticu-

lous analysis under pressure

but must also have perceived,

by the twinkle in his eye. that

here was a man with a quite

exceptional sense of humour.

Although defusing the
bomb at Uxbridge was dted
for his award of ihe George
Cross, his first job had been
infinitely more dramatic A
parachute-delivered land-

mine had landed across the
gateway of a North London
hospital holding 2,000 casual-

ties. many of whom bad been
evacuated with the British

Expeditionary Force from
Dunkirk- Taylor identified foe

mine and knew that it had a
fuse that would detonate 17

seconds after bring triggered.

His team dug a small “fank
hole” in the ground at just the

distance from the mine which

Taylor reckoned lie could

reach in emergency.
Booby-traps were a stan-

dard hazard so. having locat-

ed the fuse, he held it in

position with a stick to which
was attached a length of

string. While he walked to the

funk hole, from where he
intended to pul) the string and
free the fuse, there was a loud
explosion. Luckily it was only

the fuse detonating — foe

main charge was left intact In

his relief Taylor blew his

whistle indicating “all safe”

somewhat prematurely. This
brought a flock of hospital

nurses and onlookers around
him to congratulate him and
colled tuts of the mine and
parachute as souvenirs.

He kept no personal record

of how many bombs and
mines he and his small sup-

port team disarmed in and
around London in fete 1940,

The citation for his George
Cross covered the period from
September 26 to October 17

and he would have completed
several bomb disposals each
day.
As the Blitz continued Tay-

lor and his small team were
deployed to the south coast

ports, which the . Luftwaffe

found easier targets than Lon-
don and inland dries.

Once, while working on a
landmine in the attic of a

tenement block, he suddenly
realised that the defusing
procedure had gone wrong.
He had just time to leave the

attic when the tomb exploded.

It blew him dean out of foe

house and across into foe next
street, minus all his dothes
and blinded by dust His
fascination with analysis re-

mained paramount, however.
He insisted on telephoning his

supervising officer to explain

what had gone wrong — for

foe safety of his ana other

bombdisposal teams— before

he would accept a lift to

hospital.

When foe Blitz ended,
thanks to the Luftwaffe being

concentrated against Russia.

Taylor turned to foe mine-
dearing duty for which he had
been trained. Subsequently he
became one of the founder

members of foe Royal Naval
Clearance Divers.

William Horace Taylor was
educated at Manchester
Grammar School and at one
period worked on the adminis-
trative staff of Manchester
Central Docks. After foe war
he became a travelling com-
missioner for the Sea Scouts

and later, from 1952 to 1974, he
was a Field Commissioner for

the South West of England
Scout Association.

He was appointed MBE for

services to foe Scout move-
ment in 1973.

He married, in 1946. Joan
Isabel Skaife dlngerthorpe.

She predeceased him. He is

survived by their son and
three daughters.

JOYCE COOMBS
Joyce Coombs, Anglican

author and broadcaster, and
former London Diocesan
President of the Mothers’
Union, died on January 17

aged 93. She was born on
March 9, 1905.

JOYCE COOMBS was a de-

vout Anglican in the High
Church tradition. She made
her name in the London
diocese as a champion of foe

parochial system and of foe

city's Anglo-Catholic church-

es. In a wider sphere, she was
an author who celebrated

Anglo-Catholic church life in

broadcasts, journalism and a
number of highly readable

books. She also had a distin-

guished career in voluntary

social welfare work and as a
pillar of the Mothers’ Union.
She was the London Dioce-

san President of the Mothers’
Union from 1946 to 1955 and
for a short period was Central

President She served on
Church Assembly and the

General Synod from 1945 to

1985. In 1954, she was a
London diocesan fey delegate

to foe World Council of

Churches Assembly at Evan-
ston in the United States,

about which she voiced her
criticisms on her return, much
to the annoyance of the then

Archbishop of Canterbury. Dr
Geoffrey Fisher.

Joyce Coombs was educated

at Wolverhampton High
School and Westfield College,

London, where she read clas-

sics. Her family was poor, and
illness and lade of money
forced her to leave college at

the end ofher second year. For
the year before her marriage
in 1926 she worked at the

Dockland Mayflower settle-

ment. where the hopeless

poverty prevailing in the East

End horrified her. Later she
became vioechairrnan of

Finchley and Friem Barnet

Council of Social Service and a
memberofthe British Commit-
tee of the International Union
of Family Organisations, of

the Central Council for Wom-
en’s Church Work, and of the

Church of England Moral
Welfare Council.

Her task as President of the

London Diocese Mothers’ Uni-

on was to revive its postwar
life. Under her presidency, the

membership rose from 10.000

to 15,000. The most remark-
able feature of her presidency

was her tremendous energy;

she often spoke at four or five

meetings aweek, her inspiring
speeches earning her a reputa-

tion as a fearless and outstand-

ing speaker.

Her tong and happy mar-
riage to Eric Coombs provided
the quiet centre of her life.

Their open house at Finchley

was aland of Charing Cross of
the Anglican Communion. It

was no surprise to be greeted

at breakfast by an overseas
bishop, an American nun or a
former member of foe Foreign
Legion down on his luck,

while Joyce Coombs merrily
dispensed porridge and rapid

repartee relevant to everyone's

concerns.

In foe early 1960s Coombs
was invited to write a biogra-

phy of the founder of the

Mothers' Union. This ap-

peared in 1965 as George and
Mary Sumner, Their Life and
Times. Encouraged by the

response, she wrote other

books, notably Judgment on
Hatcham, which concerns the

troubled incumbency of Fa-
ther Tooth during the 1880s,

and a biography of George
Anthony Denison. She gath-

ered her primary sources with
great care, and all ofher books
share the same vivid observa-

tion of the period, a sharp wit

and a sustained vitality. They
give a view ofVictorian Anglo-
Catholicism which is fair to all

parties and explains the

strong passions which it

evoked.

Her husband died in 1977.

Then, early in the 1980s. her
sight began to fail. For one of

ha- last speeches to the Lon-
don Diocesan Synod — on
parish fife and the work of the

dergy — she had to be led to

the microphone. She then

spoke in support of foe work of

foe parishes, where she be-

lieved the real work of the

Church was carried out.

A move to Boumenoufo in

1987 enabled her to be near
two of her sons and their

families. She bore her in-

creasing blindness with great

fortitude.

In her last years, she wrote
movingly for Thought for the

Day about the effects of her
blindness and about faring

death. Her faith in God and
her belief in the Catholicity of

foe Church of England never
wavered. Her second son,

Michael, died in June 1998 but
she is survived by her other
two sons. Roy and Martin,
who is a priesL

TRESPASS IN
ANTARCTIC

WESTMINSTER. Monday
IN consequence of the challenge of Argentina
and Chile in foe Falkland islands, steps are
being taken by foe Government to support foe

Governor of the Dependencies. Mr. McNeO.
Minister of StaK. announced in the House of
Gammons today. He was replying to a
question by Mr. Sharp (Spen Valley. Lab.},

who asked whether the Argentine Govern-
ment had or had promised to

their acts of trespass.

Mr. McNeil said: No. dr. Argentine and
Chilean naval forces are at present operating

in British waters in foe Falkland Island

Dependencies, with foe declared object of
enforcing claims to sovereignly in this area.

They have also landed parties and purport to

have set up military commands m British

erritofy.

His Majesty's Government consider the

British title to foe Falkland Islands Dependen-
cies to be well founded, and have been willing

that it should stand the test of International

arbitration. In the protests which we made to

the Argentine and Chilean Governments in

December lastwemade it plain thatwewould
accept the decision of foe International Coutl

ON THIS DAY

February 17, 1948

The dispute over Britain’s

sovereignty over the Falkland Islands
is a recurring one.

This offer has been rejected by ttfh
Governments, and we can only regard this as
evidence that they have rvo ccatfidence vn their

ability to dispute our legal title. (Cheers.)

The Argentine Government have sug^sted
instead that there should be some form of
international conference. We are considering
this proposal. His Majest/s Government are
always ready to seek means of settlement by
discussion in disputes which arise with
friendly Governments, and have never dosed
die door to discussion of the Antarctic
question with foe interested parties.

Thai is ope tiling, but it is quite another
when, in spite Of our declared willingness to

see this question settled legally, ostentatious
naval and other demonstrations are made in
the areas which we administer and which
everybody know we consider to be British

territory. It should not be supposed foal we
shall overlook foe challenge to our authority.

Steps are bring taken to ensure that foe
Governor of the Falkland Islands receives the
support he needs. (Renewed cheers.)

Rival claims in foe Antarctic have long
existed, but it has never been thought
necessary byany ofthe Governments to create
international ill-feeling or to arouse public
opinion on the subject. Mr. Bevin hopes that
foe Argentine and Chilean Governments win
share his desire to avoid provocation in this

matter.

CHILEAN STATEMENT
SANTIAGO DE CHILE. Feb. 16- An official

statement issued tonight by the Chilean
Under-Secretary for Foreign Affairs, Seoor
Manuel Trucco. said: Tfotie wishes to

continue to seek a friendly settiemenr of foe
Antarctic dispute with Britain.—Reuter.

BRITISH CRUISER LEAVES
FOR ANTARCTIC

IT was stated in London last night that H.M
cruiser Nigeria had sailed from Siraonstown
for Antarctic waters.
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Girl sets fire to herself
ES A 15-year-old schoolgirl set herself aiighr as hundreds of

Kurdish protesters took to the streets in support of a group of

compatriots who were occupying the Greek embassy in Lon-

don. As Negla Kanteper was lifted into an ambulance she gave

a victory sign and chanted “long live Kurdistan.” Her life was
saved by another demonsrrator and police officers who chased

her down the road and used their tunics to smother flames

which were shooting from her clothes Pages I. II

Sainsbury backs out of food meetings
S3 Lord Sainsbury, the Science Minister, was accused of being

a “lame duck” after announcing that he would leave govern-

ment meetings whenever genetically modified food policy was
raised. Conservatives claimed it was “ridiculous” that he had to

absent himself from scientific discussions .. Pages I, 4

Yacht rescue
The French solo >uchu>woman Is-

abelle Aulissier was rescued by a

fellow competitor in rhe single-

handed round-the-world race, af-

ter her bout capsized in the South-

ern Ocean Pa**e I

Racehorses killed

Three racehorses were killed at

Sedeeficld after they collided with

loose horse? running in the oppo-

site direction Page I

More abortions
The health scare over the Pill is

causing a crisis of confidence

among women, with the number
of abortions still rising— Page 6

Historic finger
The cast of a neolithic finger has

helped a museum to solve a

5.000-year-old mystery: Stone

Age man's fingerprints were the

same as our own Page 9

Brit awards
Rohbie Williams emerged as a
symhnl of triumph over adversity

last nicht after overcoming drink

and drug addiction to win three

coveted Brit awards Page I

Labour row
Senior Labour MPs moved to pre-

vent the Welsh party descending

into civil war after the result next

weekend of the bitterly divisive

ballot on who should head the

Cardiff assemhlv Page 10

Executive approved
The Nonhem Ireland assembly

set the scene Tor a showdown be-

tween Unionism and republican-

ism by approving the structure of

the new executive Page 2

War crimes trial

The judge, counsel and jury of

Britain's Central Criminal Court

were led to a site in the middle of

a Belarus wood where 3.000Jews
were stripped naked and ma-
chine-gunned — Page 3

Kosovo defiance
A key commander in the Kosovo

Liberation Army dismissed the

possibility of disarming as pan of

any negotiated settlement that

stopped short of giving full inde-

pendence Page 12

Killer son
The son of a former Tory mayor
was conv icted of murdering his

mother in an “explosion of emo-
tional violence" that was likened

to a Greek tragedy Page 5

Nazi holiday
Josef Meneele. the war criminal

who escaped at the end ofthe Sec-

ond World War. returned to Swit-

zerland on holiday many times.

apparently with the knowledge of

the police Page 13

Race murder
A Texas sheriff told a court how
he found a cigarette lighter with a

KKK emblem at the scene of the

murder of a black man...Page 14

Winter beats the beaches
Given the choice between the palm-fringed beaches of the Ba-

hamas and a wet winter in the West Country, most people

would not think twice. But 19 technicians with Westland heli-

copters have turned down the chance to exchange the grey skies

of Yeovil in Somerset for three months on an island described

as a tropical paradise Page 7
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traffic flow ; 10t.

ii \re -.it indecently close to this con-
tentious item? Hi.

’y / igurv nay su join up with lead-

in" commander 17).

I i Suhviiiuie one fabric with a finer

unv w.
'I Temporarily transferring, con-

-iuned in new order ('>).

!3 A brief account of our former own-
er i5l.

:
i Slower i> out iS|.

15 Tinaliy enjoying a Wagner per-

hrmiifitv that comes lb the boil

‘
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IT triable to 'pell'' How repellent!

W).

20 Labour wife seen in constituency

ins (9/.

25 Very narrow lanes in depressed

arca> (7).

Ztj Ribbon sImi kept by dandy (7/.

27 Hera upset another of Zom's
wives Ht.

2-S Get trained, working out in a sort

of circuit H0).

2! Second equal of the mortal sin*

t3>.
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DOWN
1 Iurn< up tuk^k Tor original com-
munity |5|.

2 Impression a fruit tree's almost

falling over brings rash com-
plaint t*)i.

3 Drink with them in party and an-
noy spoilsport 13.2.3.6).

4 Singer bids farewell to this baby
bird (7}.

5 Being in hut damaged prude's

standing J7j.

7 tt hat traditionalist would want of

this modem painting’’ (2.3).

H Marching order brings front of

regiment into view W-Sl.

9 In place of orators, one contemp-
tuous nf amplification equip-

ment? (S.6).

14 Isopposed to state making consid-

erate gesture tp loser H-3f.

16 One approaching home with seri-

ous purpose 42. 7).

18 \mencan authors coming out

without one (il-

ly Quiet walk but an awkward one

12 In interval. Verdis written pan
for hom (5).

24 Celtic worshipper manawd to

take in game 151.

Times Two Crossword, page 44
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Preview: The CountrysiciAJliaice

feud: Blood on the Carpt (B£C2,

9.50pm). Review: Why rrjemnrt

is no longer a joke— P&s 41,44

Midnight express

Turkey's peace at home ar

bility abroad depend on

treatment of Abdullah Oca

Turkish Government's oniis to

prove its charges. If it does

stfffer moral challenge wif

show magnanimity 19

Blue genes
§

If the Conservatives wish ro|

garded as a responsible parre

must be wary of oversteppiil

line between public anxiety E

genetically modified foodsj

scaremongering Pa

The rebuilt balconies of die Royal Opera House after the Cuihire Secretary Chris Smith had laid the last bride of the building’s new shell

-
. mjsimess i

1
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I
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Ebfewtek-SafeSEl

High seas
|

In going to the aid erf a strkkeiop-

ponent in the Around Alote Acftf

race, Soldini placed himself n fle il-

lustrious tradition of the irabest

mariners ^aee 19

Approach rejected: Barclays has re-

jected an approach from Royal

Bank of Scotland, made in rhe last

few weeks, which would have led to

a £35 billion merger Page 23

Budget surplus: Britain racked up

a record surplus on the public fi-

nances in January, confirming that

the Treasury is heading for a large

budget surplus this year— Page 23

Banks raided: Eight banks in

France. Germany. Italy and Spain

were raided by European Commis-
sion officials as pan of an investiga-

tion into charge-fixing since the

launch of the euro Page 23

Markets: The FTSE 100 rose 98.10

to 6121.3. The pound rose 057 cents

to $1.6334 and 057p against the

euro to 68.45p. The sterling index

rose to 101.4 from 1005— Page 26

Football: Arsenal travel to face

Manchester United in an FA Car-

ling Premiership fixture that recent

history has shown to play a signifi-

cant role in deciding the destiny of

the championship Page 40

J

Rugby union: England have includ-

ed Jonny Wilkinson, the 19-year-old

Newcastle Falcons centre, in the

team to play Scotland Page 44

Boxing: Naseem Hamed. who de-

fends his WBO featherweight title

against Paul Ingle in April, has an-

nounced a new six-bout deal

thought to be worth more than $ 1 20

million Page 41

Sailing: After the rescue of Isabelle

Autissier. France's leading yachts-

woman. from the Southern Ocean,

is the Around Alone Race really

worth the risk Page 42

Thumbs down: Welsh National Op-

era's new production of Benjamin

Britten's Peter Grimes, staged by

the German director Peter Stein,

misses the target, says Rodney

Mi Lies —

—

-..Page 35

Loud and dear Purists may cry

-foul", but like it or not Tosca is go-

ing electric when microphones and

loudspeakers arrive at the Albert

Hall this week Page 35

Happy snapper The Barbican Art

Gallery explores Picasso’s fascina-

tion with the camera and how it in-

fluenced his art Page 36

Record breaker. Rob Becker made

history in 1996 when his Defending

the Caveman became the longest-

running solo play in the history of

Broadway. Now he is bringing it to

London Page 37

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

BOOKS
Yet another work loses

credibility by questioning

almost afi of the Bible’s

credibility
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C General: southern and eastern England
.»:!i san chiiiy with occasional sunny breaks

and on? rr Iwo shenwrs. Towards midday,
ran win arm.® -n Wales and western Eng-
land with snow lor a time over northern

h-!s Cloud wdi then spread east banging
ra r and s'eet to ihe rest of England by

•r/emg Scotland win start frosty but mostly
s„r-ry .vtb snew showers m the northeast,

^am. sleet and snow wdi reach the west in

:he a'lerr.oon N Ireland and the Republic
./•' oe duS with rari belore Turning milder.

Tonight a cokJ start m the east with

s-eet and h ii-snow moyiiyg m from the west
-r v snow soon rum to ram however.
arc oy rrammg most parts win be quire
~ Z r2,n having cleared western Wn-3
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_ London, SE England. EAngfia,E Eng-
land, NE England; cold with sunny spe«s
2T-s zzla'ed showers Ram and sieet to-

.-.3T2S everrig -resh manhwesierty wmd
’.ta.’ ?C~ Central S England. E Midlands, W
Midlands, Channel Islands: mm taler m

atemccn perhaps «iih stout at first

f/odwe to fresh we~: to rorttiwestert/

v.r-.d V^r TOC (50Fj

Z SW England. S Wales, N Wales. NW
England, Lake District, Isle of Man, Cen-
tral N England: ran later, preceded bv

"tww n n ;'E L-^i; to moderate west ;c
-0-TTiysr.TerS vnrd Ma» ‘>2

Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee: frosty

but bnghl start Ctoucfcer by afternoon

Fresh northwesterly wind Max 6C (43F).

Aberdeen, Morey Fifth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: very cold with sunny
spells and heavy snow showers Strong to

near-gale force northwesterly wind Man 3C
137F).

SW Scotland. Glasgow, Central High-
lands, Argyll, NW Scotland: starting dry

but rxM wrfh doud increasing, bnngmg
skjet and snow from the west, turning to

rain later Light and variable wmd Ma> 5C
'41 F*

C N Ireland: early sleet timing to ram. The
ran becoming heavier Ia*er but it will be-

ccme mild light westerly wmd. f^a* IOC
i5GFi

Republic ol Ireland: cloudy with ran at

times V/md moderate to fresh westerly Be-
Corning less cold Man 8C t4FF)

C Outlook: Thursday atH be much rrUder

than recently but it w:H be mostly cloudy
v.th seme di'Srt and hit! tog. The north will

be wet and wwdy cm Fnday if will then turn

odder but brighter The south will reman
iWcj but manty cloudy axJ wnraly with ram
tc^ards e-enrig
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Sellout The urge to kiss arid sell

when a marriage foils is lamenta-

ble, says Celia Brayfield—Page 15

Stifl beating: Dr Michael DeBakey

is 90 years old but his hands are

steady enough for him to continue

his work as a pioneering heart sur-

geon. -Page 16

Sailing on: Nigel Hawkes reports

how the unsinkable Noah's Ark sto-

ry continues to inspire scientific ex-

peditions— Page 16

Just say no: Introducing a new se-

ries, Asha Phillips, a child psycho-

therapist trained at the Tavistock

Clinic, explains how to say no to

your child— whether a baby, a tod-

dler. a primary school pupil or a

teenager Page 17

SIMON JENKINS
For all the necessary reprictmds

about to be visited on Sir Patlbon-

don and his force, 1 find sorrelmg

sickening in well-paid, consta-

ble, self-regulating professions do-

nating as “prejudiced” those lio

do far tougher jobs PafflS

MICHAEL GOVE
|

Mr Hague is a skilled Comrrfes

performer but his style is Clas&l

Not Romantic. PagS8

FILMS
James Cobum, left. Sissy

Spaak and Nich Nolte

star inAffliction, a family

drama

Worrying development: The El bil-

lion proposal for a hotel offices,

shops and public spaces near Tow-
er Bridge sounds like good news for

the area. So why are local residents

worried? —— —Page 32

ALAN COREN
j

I should have been there for m
when Dolly the sheep materialia..'

because you suddenly found yit -

self scared over how long it miS
be before there was a Shane Wa*j

bowling from both er>ds~..Pagdl

PETER RIDDELL S

No Chancellor is ever really cancU

about taxes— Page r-
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TheUS Postal Service tods,the ciga-

retteout ofJackson Pollock's mouth
for his portrait of a new 33 cent

stamp. White a spokesman insists

this was a “design derision” that

had nothing todo with the Govern-

ment's anti-smoking campaign, the

change is unsettling because it tells

a lie, albeit a small one, about this

master of abstract expressionism
— Boston Globe

John Ehrlichman,Nixon aide: Le4J

tenant-Commander Horace Tajlo^

bomb disposal: Sir James Hill, Core

servative MP; Joyce Cootros]

Mothers’ Union Page2|
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Treasury on target for record budget surplus
ByJanet Bush

economics editor

§tr>-

• • •
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BRITAIN racked up a record sur-
plus on the public finances in Janu-
ary. confirming that the Treasury is
heading for a large budget surplus
this year.

Treasury officials were at pains to
play down the figures, clearly hop-
ing to dampen down hopes of a
Budget bonanza next month. How-
ever. City economists yesterday pre-

dicted that the Treasury could
achieve a budget surplus for the tax
year to the end ofMarch ofas much
as HO billion compared with the
Treasury's pre-Budget report projec-
tion of £43 billion.

The Office for National Statistics
reported yesterday that Britain re-
corded a public sector net cash sur-
plus of £12-4 billion in January.
With only two months of the tax
year to go, the Treasury has built up
a surplus of £13.7 billion, an im-

provement of £10 billion compared
with the same stage last year.
Thestrength ofJanuary's public fi-

nance performance was partly a re-

sult of surging income tax receipts

because of self-assessment but more
to do with very low growth in public
spending. Cumulative departmen-
tal spending so far this year is only
2.1 per c?nt higher than last year
against a Treasury forecast of
growth of nearly 5 per cent.

Jonathan Loynes, economist at

HSBC, said: “Such a favourable

starting position means that the

Chancellor could conceivably spend
several billion pounds in the March
Budget and yet still forecast that he
will meet his fiscal rules with plenty

of room to spare."

The City speculated that, despite

the economic slowdown, which will

inevitably mean that the public fi-

nances deteriorate from their

healthy position, the Chancellor
has enough money to deliver his

promise of a lOp starting rate of in-

come tax.

The ONS also published inflation

figures for January* that showed un-
derlying inflation! excluding mort-
gage interest payments, had re-

mained at 2.6 per cent, just above the

Government’s target of 2.5 per cent.

Headline inflation fell io 2.4 per
cent in January front IS per cent in

Decemher. reflecting cuts in mon-
gage rates. Consumer prices, using
the standard European measure.

RBS merger
plan rejected

by Barclays
By Caroline Merrelland Jason Nissfe

BARCLAYS has rejected an

€
proach from Royal Bank
Scotland which would

ve led to a £35 billion mere-have led to a £35 billion merg-
er between the two banks.
A meeting to discuss the

merger was scheduled for last

week but was called off at the

last moment ahead of the an-
nouncement that Barclays had
secured Bank of America’s
Mike 0*Neifl as its new chief

executive.

The approach to Barclays

was made both by phone call

and letter from Sir George
Mathewson. Royal Bank’s
chief executive, after the resig-

nation of Martin Taylor. In

the merger, the proposed
board structure would have
had Sir George as chief execu-
tive of the merged bank with
Sir Peter Middleton. Barclays’

deputy chairman, as chair-

man. Fred Goodwin, from

a Royal Bank, would have been

^ finance director, lain Robert-A
son of Royal Bankm charge of

retail operations and Chris

Lendrum of Barclays in

charge of the corporate side.

JP Morgan, which is under-

stood to haveadvised on the pos-
sible merger, calculated that tril-

lions of pounds of cost savings

could be brought be merging
the two bank networks.

Royal Bank refused to com-
mentyesterday. Sir FUter. how-
ever. said: “We have nothing
on the stocks at the moment
but obviously if something
came up that was consistent

with our strategy we would
have to look at it We are not
testing it mesmerise us.”

Sir ftter was speaking as
Barclays announced a fall in

profits last year and plans to

embark on an extensive cost-

cutting programme over the

next threeyears. He refused to

be drawn on the savings the

bank was hoping to adiieve

though analysts said that cuts

would be sure to include job
losses.

Operating profits fell 20 per
cent dented by huge losses in

Russia, and year 2000 costs.

Overall costs rose by 5 per
cent last year. Operating prof-

its were £1.99 billion com-
pared with E2.48 billion in

1997, while pre-tax profit rose

m
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Sank branches ' staff-':': - CDS&fneonie^ • ratio
'
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Lloyds TSB 2500 77.000 45.6*

Barclays 1S50 80,000 66j0%

NafWest 1730 67500 68.6%

HSBC 3700 42,600 54.6%
'

v.
Halifax 859 30.723 403%

r
Abbey National 800 27.000 412%

slightly from £1.7 billion to

£1.9 billion.

Sir Mer said dial full de-

tails of the cost reduction

would be revealed in six

months. He claimed that the

bank had been successful in re-

ducing costs at Bardaycard by
15 per cent
Barclays Capital, the bank’s

investment arm. sustained the

brunt of the losses in Russia
showing an operating loss of
£265 million last year (£252

million profit).

On the stock market Bar-

clays shares rose more than 6
per cent to £16.42. Analysts

said the reaction probably re-

flected relief that no new bad
news had emerged. Shares at

Barclays have now risen 25
per cent since the appointment
ofMr O’Neill was announced.
The highlight of Barclays

profits statement was its retail

banking division whit*
showed a strong increase in op-

erating profits of 18 per cent to

£1-51 billion from £138 billion

the previous year.

Profits at thecorporate bank-
ing division also rose by 6 per
cent to £972 million from £921

million.
•

Analysts yesterday said Bar-

clays results were poor when
compared, for example, with

the results for Upyds TSB,
where profits had risen by 10

per cent John Aitken. an ana-
lyst with Rabobank, said: “We
aredisappointed that Barclays

were not more specific on cost

cutting." He pointed out that

foe cost increne ratio of many
of the high street banks was
some 20 per cent lower than
Barclays.

Boots foots

£63m bill

for share

scheme
By Sarah Cunningham and Graham Searjeant

Tempos, page 26 Sir Peter Middleton announced extensive cost-cutting

COMPANIES will face in-

creasing pressure from share-

holders to come clean about
the cost of financing their op-

tions schemes following a deci-

sion by Boots, the high street

pharmacist, to take a charge of

£63 million this year.

Boots is setting up a qualify-

ing employee share ownership
trust (QUEST) which will hold

and distribute shares connect-

ed to its save-as^you-eam

(SAYE) scheme. The £63 mil-

lion charge this year — likely

to be an annual £20 million in

future years — will be for the

purchase in the market of

enough shares, at 900p per
share, io satisfy all existing

SAVE options.

Boots said it had decided

that buying shares, rather

than issuing new ones, is pref-

erable as it avoids diluting

existing shareholdings.

Richard Regan, head of in-

vestments at the Association of

British Insurers, applauded
the move. “We welcome any
move which sees companies
recognising the cost of op-

tions." he said. An institution-

al shareholder said that he
would be raising the issue

with other companies follow-

ing the Boots move.
Accountants pointed out

that the approach taken by
Boots is suited to a company
with a large amount of cash at

its disposal and modest expan-
sion plans. Many other compa-
nies want to invest whatever
cash they have in acquisitions

or organic growth. The disad-

vantage to a company of ac-

quiring the shares is that it

hits the bottom line. If new
shares are issued, the costs are

passed straight to reserves.

David Thompson, finance di-

rector. said "We should not be
deterred by the accounting

treatment from doing what is

right for shareholders."

Efforts to make accounting

rules on executive options reflect

the true cost to shareholders

have so far come to little either

in the UK or in America, where
authorities tried to cost all op-

tions for accounting purposes.

DTI seeks evidence

of pay moderation

THE DEPARTMENT of
Trade and industry is to scruti-

nise the next round of compa-
ny annual meetings for evi-

dence that directors are start-

ing to moderate pay awards.
It will be looking for tougher

performance targets as it pre-

pares action against board-

room excesses- Stephen Byers.

Trade and Industry Secretary,

is preparing to make it easier

for shareholders to vote on re-

muneration packages. The
move follows a series of high-

profile pay awards such as the

£7 million package to the new
chief executive of Barclays.

The Accounting Standards

Board is starting a study to ex-

amine treatment of share op-

tions in the same context as

rights issues, share buyback and
other changes in share capita).

Shares in Boots rose 32'Ap to

926fcp as it purchased shares

in the market Analysts said die

rise was technical, rather than

a reaction to the new policy.

Commentary, page 25

ScotTelecom chief leaves! EU officials raid banks
By Chris Ayres By Richard Miles

THE managing directorof Scottish-

Telecom yesterday abruptly left the

company ahead of its expected £2

billion stock market flotation.

Rod Matthews. 56. is credited

with creating ScottishTetecom. a

division of ScottishPower, from

scratch in 1994. He also played a big

pan in ScottishTdecom’s acquisi-

tion last May of Demon Internet

Britain’s largest Internet service

provider, for £66 million.

ScottishPower yesterday gave no

reason for the departure of Mr
Matthews, who was not a braid

member, and refused to disclose his

compensation package. However, it

flkis expected to be worth several nun-

”dred thousand pounds.

One analyst said yesterday:

'They may have felt that he was the

wrong kind of gay to run a queried

telecoms company. My understand-

ing was that hewas a good man but

that Ms facejust did not fit" Shares
in thecompanyyesterday rose 8p to

6025p.
ScottishPower has appointed Bfli

Allan, former chief executive of

Cable& Wireless's regional business-

es, to replace Mr Matthews. Mr Al-

lan, who is 45. was described by one
insider yesterday as “much more
conventional" than Mr Matthews.
Although ScottishPower has so

far refused to confirm that it is pre-

paring to float ScottishTelecom. it

yesteraay gave its strongest hint yet

that a deafis on the caras.

It said: “ScottishPowerhas recently

appointed Goldman Sadis to explore

theoptionsopen to optimisevalue for

ScottishPower shareholders from its

investment in ScottishTelecom. Hie
review is at a preliminary stage, and
an announcement wfll be made ifand
when appropriate."

ScottishPower believes that

ScottisbTdecora could become as
valuable as Energis, the telecoms
division of the National Grid that

was floated 15 months ago. It is now
worth £23 billion.

Demand for Internet services from
both businesses and consumers has
resulted in telecoms companies
bring given enormous valuations.

However, analysts yesterday said

that ScoftisbTetecom’s assets were
not as attractive as those of Energis

or offier operator such as COLT Tel-

ecom, because they mdude a mobile
phone resetting business.

EIGHT banks in France, Germany,
Italy and Spain were raided by Euro-
pean Commission officials yester-

day as part of an investigation into

charge-fixing since the launch of the
euro.

Karel Van Mien, the Competition
Commissioner, said he had author-

ised the raids after complaints that

banks were conspiring to fix fees on
foreign exchange and international

payments amid concerns that con-
sumers are paying excessive charges.

Mr Van Mien said: “There could

have been agreements and coopera-
tion between banks which could

have gone as far as fixing of charges

on change operations and costs on
international payments after the in-

troduction of the euro.

“We will see if procedures have

been engaged in. which violate Euro-

pean competition regulations, it is a
very dear warning. Competition
must take place."

He named the banks as Deutsche
Bank, Dresdner. Credit Agricole, So-

ctetc Generale, Banca CommerdaJe
Italiana, Cassa di Risparmio delle

Province Lombarde. Banco Bilbao

Vizcaya and Argentina, Corp Ban-
ciria de Espana-
The banks could face fines of up to

10 per cent of their deposit base if of-

ficials uncover evidence of a cartel.

Officials have also raided the Euro-
pean Banking Federation in Brus-
sels in connection with their investi-

gation.

News of the raids came at a spe-

cial parliamentary hearing into al-

leged overcharging by banks. Chris-

ta Randzio-Plath. chairman of the

parliamentary committee, said she
had discovered that in Germany dif-

ferent banks were charging the

same fees, and that the same went
for France.

Offidals are also looking into com-
plaints that some banks are refusing

to accept cheques denominated in

euros. The Commission will investi-

gate whether there is an understand-
ing or cartel between banks to

refuse such cheques.

Soriete Generate last night con-
firmed it had been raided by two EU
offidals and a representative of the

French Finance Ministry. The bank
said it expected the investigation to

last 48 hours. Deutsche Bank con-
firmed it had received a similar dep-
uration. but denied all the charges.
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nudged up to 1.6 per cent from 1.5

per cent in December.
The City' had expected underlying

inflation io fall back to target in Jan-

uary given evidence of aggressive

discounting in the new year sales.

Treasury offidals noted that the

data had been collected a week later

than last year, by w hich time many
sales had already finished. Another
reason keeping the index up was a

rise in the price of potatoes which
had sent up frozen chip prices.
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ONS jobs

threatened

by review
By Janet Bush

ECONOMICS EDITOR

HUNDREDS of jobs are un-

der threat at the Office for Na-
tional Statistics after a review-

published yesterday identified

potential savings of £20 mil-

lion a year, a fifth of the ONS
budget.

The review by KPMG, the ac-

countants, commissioned by
theTreasury last year, suggest-

ed that, as part of a continuing
drive for efficiency, 350jobs at

the ONS could be cut with a

further 680 transferred to the

private sector. However, it

stopped short of recommend-
ing that data collection should
be contracted out to the private

sector, as some had expected.

KPMG said implementation
of the efficiency plan would
probably cost £2 million over
the next year but would gener-

ate savings of almost £12 mil-

lion in 2000-01. increasing to

£20 million a year by 2002-03.

Patricia Hewin. Economic Sec-
retary' to theTreasury. said she
would consult unions before re-

acting to the recommenda-
tions.

By the time you finish this sentence.

35 new people will have joined the Internet.

This month, 18 million people will go online for

the first time. Next month? Probably mote. The

impact on your business will be huge. And your

technology, the same technology that carries

virtually all of today’s Internet traffic. They can

help whether you need Internet access, ATM,

No wonder he demands his

service provider displays this logo.

fQCisco
y PowQerd Network.

service provider will play a vital role in your

success. But bow do you choose the right one?

Fominarely, the answer is simple. Look for

service providers who display the Cisco Powered

Network logo. It means they employ Cisco

Frame Relay, voice or any other network services.

Find our more about

Cisco Systems and accredited
Cisco System

service providers by visiting

Eswobewncihe
www.cisco-powered.net Intexnet Gcweratiok"
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RJB talks

fail to

halt strike

A strike at four of RJB
Mining's collieries could

begin on Monday after

talks with one of the main
unions yesterday failed to

avert a walkout
Richard Budge, chief ex*

ecu live, has three more
days to produce a fresh

pay offer to stop the action

by the Union of Democrat-

ic Mineworkers. The un-
ion last week voted 56.1 per

cent in favourofa strike in

protest at an imposed five-

year pay deal of inflation

minus l"per cent.

Free Virgin Net
Virgin Net the Internet

service provider partly

owned by Richard Bran-
son's Virgin Communica-
tions and NTL Britain's

third-larged cable compa-
ny. is today expected to

launch a free 1 ntemet serv-

ice. The move follows the

success of Freeserve. the

free Internet service recent-

ly launched by Dixons.

Littlewoods
Jim Michie. the former fi-

nance director of Little-

woods. has not. as previ-

ously stated, retired from

the company. Mr Michie
remains on the board as

corporate development di-

rector in charge of change
management in the group.

Littlewoods
1 new finance

director is Alan White, for-

merly of N Brawn.

PETER TftEWOR

Hats off: John Morgan, chief executive of Morgan SindalL the specialist regional construction group, which increased
its pre-tax profits 34 per cent to £9.76 million in 1998 on turnover that improved 28 per cent to £425 million. The group's
earnings rose 35 per cent to 22.15p a share. The total dividend is lifted to 6-5p a share from 5-25p. with a final 4.45p.

ECB’s refusal to cut rates

angers euroland ministers

EXCHANGE RATES

Bank Bank
Bun Sells

»u Strata S 2.66 2.48
-usma Scft 23L10 19.44

Fr 62.13 57.17
Canada S 2367 2379
Cyprus0*1 03907 0.8192
Dwrr.afcw 1145 10.56
Ee.pt 5.77 5.16
Fmtana Ml* .... 934 R49
France Fr 10.05 937
Germany Dm 3020 2778
Greece Or. - 497 458
Hone tvngS.-. 13.48 12.28
Iceland 128 108
Indonesia. 17807 12807
Ireland PI. 13051 1-1161
Israel ST* 6.96 630
Italy ua... 3004 2767
Japan Ven 208.05 130.52
Malta _.. 0.668 0.609
NeiherfcsGW 3.410 3.115

Zealand 5 2X7 294
Norway Hr 1219 1235
Ptw«gal ESC 30538 28335
S Vna Rd 10.67 9.71
' -r'Pti - 254.57 235.78
'.-.icenlv 13.75 12.65

Etftarw Fr 2490 2272
Tr.e/Ura 576968 538618
USA S 1.739 1396
Rates hr small dawrunatian twnknana.
only as srjppfied By Barclays Bank. Different

rates apply io traveler's cheques. Rates as
at dose of trading yesterday.

By Saeed Shah

THE European Central Bank
has again set itself on a colli-

sion course with euroland's

leading politicians by refusing

to accept a case for immediate
cuts in interest rates.

Its monthly bulletin, pub-
lished yesterday, claimed that

monetary and financial condi-

tions “are favourable for sus-

tained growth of output and
employment in the euro area

in line with price stability".

This is in sharp contrast to

the regular warnings of eco-

nomic slowdown by the

French and German finance

ministers. Oskar Lafbntaine.

the German Finance Minister.

warned the ECB again on Fri-

day that “playing a waiting

game is an exceptionally haz-

ardous strategy". He said that

both jobs and growth were un-
der threat from deflation.

He also raised the stakes

with the ECB by threatening

to break the Stability Pact — if

h did not respond with lower

rates — by boosting demand
through the fiscal route.

The ECB has consistently

said that it would need to see

clear signs of deflation before

cutting its lending rate. Yester-

day's bulletin, and recent com-
ments by Wim Duisenberg.

the ECB's President, sees "the'

continuation of favourable

prospects for price stability in

the euro area", with healthy
credit growth suggesting a
lack of deflationary risks.

The clash of views sets the

stage for a tense meeting of the

ECB governing council tomor-
row, the fortnightly forum at

which rates are decided.

In a Reuters poll often econ-
omists. none expected a rate

cut from the ECB. although
nine of the ten anticipated a

rate cut “later this year”.

Also working against a rate

cut is the euro's weakness
against the dollar. Yesterday it

fell to record lows of $1.1161, a
decline ofmore than 6 per cent

from its launch high of$1.1906
on January 4.

Robin Aspinall. chief Euro-

pean economist at National
Australia Bank, said the ECB
would have tocut rates eventu-

ally because there was no sign

of any inflationary danger.

He said that the ECB was re-

sisting acut because it distrust-

ed the fiscal discipline of
Europe's politicians. He said

that the ECB deliberately kept

its inflation target vague, as
simply “below 2 per cent", so

that it would not be beholden
to the bidding of politicians

once it meets its target

The ECB is also known to

think that interest rate cuts will

not have much effect on unem-
ployment. It favours structural

reform of the labour market to

reduce unemployment

Japan acts

to reduce

strength

ofyen
By Robert Whymant

IN TOKYO

JAPAN yesterday acted to rein

in galloping long-term interest

rates and weaken the yen by

announcing {dans to resume
purchases of government
bonds white cutting back new
issuance of ten-year bonds.

The announcement, which

sent Japan government bonds
(JGB) and the yen sliding, and
boosted share prices, marked
a change of tack by the Minis-
try of Finance, which had pre-

viously favoured a strong yen.

Kiichi Miyazawa, Finance

Minister, said the MoF would
reduce its planned March is-

sue of ten-year JGBs by Y400
billion (£2.09 billion) and in-

stead issue a similar amount
of two-year and six-year

bonds, which would be more
easily absorbed by investors.

Secondly, Mr Miyazawa
said the Ministry's Trust Fund
Bureau would resume buying

up outstanding government
bonds.

Fears of a glut in the govern-

ment bond market had sent

bond prices reefing. The con-

cerns were triggered by the

Government's plan to issue

Y30 trillion in fresh debt in the

coming fiscal yearto fund mas-
sive economic stimulus spend-

ing.

Band prices were pushed
sharply lower by December’s
announcement that the Trust
Fund Bureau, which manages
postal savings and public pen-

sion premiums, would no long-

er play its traditional role of

principal JGB buyer.

Mr Miyazawa 's announce-
mentyesterday gave an imme-
diate lilt to JGB prices. The
benchmark yield plunged at

one point to 1.86 per cent,

down more than a quarter ofa
percentage point, and dosed
at 1.985 per cent

Brussels fights American law in WTO
By Carl Mortushed

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR

THE European Union will launch
another legal attack in the transatlan-

tic trade war with the US at the World
Trade Organisation. Brussels is re-

questing an investigation into the
powerful American legislation that

has enabled the US to threaten £500

million of punitive tariffs against

Europe in the long-running banana
war.

Brussels is challenging the legality

of section 301 of America's 1974 Trade
Act. According to officials in Brussels,

it sets the US Administration ona uni-

lateral timetable to trade sanctions

thatcontravenes World Trade Organi-
sation rules. The US is likely to block

today's request to establish a panel on
section 301 at the WTO’s Dispute Set-

tlement Body. However, such a move
would merely shift the request toa lat-

er date.

Brussels appears to be running a
campaign against what it regards as
illegal domestic US legislation on
trade- Last June the European Union
launched a challenge against Ameri-

ca's 1916 Anti-Dumping Act, danning
that it breaches WTO rules because it

allows US federal courts to impose
criminal penalties on importers found
guilty of dumping. US steel producers
have been using the 1916 Act to file

claims against European steel produc-
ers for unfair competition.

Steei troubles, page 27

RAC strategy sparks

shake-up at AA
THE Automobile Association will have tooonsult

non. At a meeting of the^SKmtSnv would normal-

ntutiial organisation owned byIts^members. although there

SXSSSim the executive

changes to the company simply on a show of hands o

^Thenw^come SvSie light of the

competition fears the RAC is now aiming for a notation.

Firms off shame list

THE remaining 21 top investment companies on

and shame" list set up by the Government overfoel980s pen-

sion mis-selling scandal were yesterday removed from it. ine

Personal Investment Authority said they had niade enough

progress in clearing up priority cases, in wnichtne pension

holderhas already retired or has died. Of the 41 big groups in-

volved in the scandal, 29 had a New Year's Eve deadline to

sort out 90 per cent of priority cases, but only eight met lL

Gala’s bingo success
BINGO. 2once moribund sector, is alive and kicking, accord-

ing to figures from Gaia Clubs. Britain’s biggest operator.

The independently owned group lifted profits by 22 per cent

to £29.1 million last year, with fike-for-like admissions up 1

per cent— the first rise since the launch of the National Lot-

tery and scratchcards. Gala, a £279 million buyout from Bass

a year ago, will be further boosted by the acquisition inJuly of

Ritz Bingo for E36 million, taking its dubs to almost 150.

Cadoro chief goes
EGON VON GREYERZ, the executive chairman of Cadoro.

the troubled Capolito Roma retail chain, yesterday left the

company as it emerged that Victory Corporation, the Virgin

clothing and toiletries wholesaler, had moved to dear its £1 .97

million bank debts. He also resigned as a non-executive direc-

tor of Victory, of which he has been a director since Virgin

took a 10 per cent Cadoro stake last year. Victory is currently

conducting due diligence with a view to taking over Cadoro.

Accountants back Bill
A SPECIMEN Bill to allow limited liability partnerships for

accountants and other professionals has won approval from
die Commons Trade and Industry Select Committee (TISC).

Graham Ward, vice-president of the Institute of Chartered Ac-

countants, welcomed the TISC report It argues for looser eli-

gibility rules that would allow, for instance, the advice arms
of accountancy firms to have limited liability.

Leeds & Holbeck rise
LEEDS& HOLBECK Building Society reported a36percent
rise in mortgage lending to a record £538 million in 1998, at
most doubting in two years. Savings balances also rose by a
record £278 million to £2.46 billion and total assets increased

by 9 per cent to £3.12 billion in the year toDecember 31. Pre-

tax profits rose 26percentto £24.1 million-TUzbuilding socie-

ty resisted attempts to convert to a bank in January.

AN EXCLUSIVE OFFER THE iMmTIMES

FitnessWeek
A FREE swim for two

BC33MI Green,

Swimmins is one of the easiest and most
relaxing exercises you can do to keep fit.

• As per of our Fitness Week R*e Times offers e/ery reader the

'-.-'S'-ce to tar* a friend for 2 rSEE sr/im at more than 50 ajftcpatiPS

ooc'-s 'isted, right. Swimming ft gn 'deal way to start toning up rfyou

nave not ereiased for years and is a great way to kero ft without

Stra-Hing yourself too much. The swimming sessions must t>€ taken

at the same time ar.d booked in advance by telephone quoting

Tee Tines. Simply attach one token to a voucher, which wi! be

published on Saturday, and hand it ;n at the pooiwhen you makeyour

visit No photocopies cf tokens

or ‘vouchers are accepted

Onty one free swim allowed per

reader and a mend. The offer s

subject to availability and cannot

be used w.th any other offer.

The swims must be taken

oefore the offer closing dare;

Wednesday, March 31, 1999.
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G overnment ministers do
not have their pay linked
to productivity, despite

meir enthusiastic adherence to
the principle on behalfofthe rest
of us. But if they were to be re-
warded for every time they
voiced concern over the level ofdi-
rectors- pay. several members of
the Cabinet could be heading to-
wards millionaire status by now.
Stephen Byers is the latest to in^

dulge in the “fat car dubbing
routine. The Trade and Industry
Secretary is issuing veiled
threats that companies had bet-
ter start exercising restraint on
salaries, or else. Or else what?
That is the problem that has left
ministers merely mouthing their
rhetoric while remuneration con-
sultants leverage up their fees.
Mr Byers’s brainwave is. ap-

parently. to try to persuade the
Stock Exchange to alter its rules
so that shareholders would have
to vote each year oh the remuner-
ation ofindividual directors. Has
Mr Byers ever sat through the
proceedings at a typical agm? If
so. he would not have much ex-
pectation of his idea producing
radical change. Rarefy do the
hands not so up on cue. whether
to accept the dividend, approve
the over-paid auditors or congrat-
ulate the chairman. The real
shareholder power, of course, is

exercised well away from the
public meetings when major in-
vestors tell companies what they
think and expect directors to lis-

ten. Failure to do so may be toler-

Byers goes ‘fat cat’ clubbing
ated fora time but. eventually, re-
sults in the sort of action we have
seen recently at Sears and Mir-
ror Group.

Institutional investors do not
share the Government's distaste
for hefty pay packets. The multi-
million pound deal offered to
Mike O'Neill was greeted with
an instant upturn in the share
price, even though it included, in
the first year, mat antithesis of
performance-related pay, a guar-
anteed bonus. Investors have re-

alised that, in the global econo-
my. salaries cannotbe restrained
to the levels that the TUC would
advocate. That might not please
Mr Byers but, apart from insist-

ing on the annual vote, what can
he do? Legislation restricting the

'

level of pay rises would cripple
companies' rights to manage
their businesses. Radicals might
suggest another remedy to Mr
Byers: a higher rate of income
tax to hit the fat cats.

All the investors want to see is

results: and the assurance that
they can rely on the figures they
are seeing. To that end Boots is to

be congratulated on laying bare
the cost of its share option
scheme. It has already aban-
doned the executive version but a
quarter of its staff benefit from

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

the SAYE version. Now the full

cost of the obligations this con-
fers on the company will be plain
to see. Investors will be keen to

see other companies follow, not
least because of the buy-back it in-

volves. but could be disappoint-
ed. Pressure should be put upon
them. Options are effectively de-

ferred remuneration costs. That
they can be hidden at the mo-
ment can store up nasty surpris-

es for the future.

Barclays’ royal
prerogative

W hen Barclays had no
chief executive, no fi-

nance director and was
calling a one-time spin doctor out

of retirement to be caretaker
chairman, it suddenly looked an
alluring partner in the great
bank merger stakes for any rival

with a decent settled manage-
ment There would be no prob-
lem deciding who should fill the

Sema eases City
misgivings with
on-target results

top jobs in the merged entity. As
Glaxo can confirm, this is the key
issue in mergers, whatever the fi-

nancial or industrial logic.

Royal Bank of Scotland may
not have been the only suitor. It

is certainly not the first you
would think of. Even in dog days
on Lombard Street. Royal has
less than half the market value of
its temporarily rudderless rival.

More to the point it is Scottish.

Had it not been of that ilk. Royal
would not exist it would have
merged with Standard & Char-
tered bade in 1980. or have been
taken over against its wishes by
HSBC, depending on how Nero-
like the old Governor of the Bank
of England was feeling towards
his upstart colonial charges.

In the event the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission ve-

toed both deals on the ground
that Scotland needed its own
banks if it was to prosper as
more than a branch-factory econ-
omy. That argument divided

both Scots and others at the time.

There is nothing the Scottish fi-

nancial establishment likes bet-

ter than selling its granny for a
groaL The arguments have
scarcely changed since.

If anyone bridges the national
and financial divide, it is Sir

George Mathewson. boss or Royal
Bank and icon of Scottish develop-

ment. Sir George felt that he could
avoid being asked to drink tartan

hemlock by taking the initiative

and, in effect, making a reverse

takeover of Barclays, perhaps
with a little help from his Spanish
allies at Banco Santander, tempo-
rarily' distracted with their own do-

mestic mega-merger.
Regional banks such as rival

Bank ofScotland still have a role.

For bigger fry such as Barclays,
however, the drive for consolida-
tion is compelling. As Barclays
had abandoned any grand ambi-
tions under Martin Taylor, the

choicewas to become the UK end
of someone else's global bank or
a bigger pan of an essentially An-
glo-Saxon financial group. Royal

Bank, with its Big English.
North American and insurance
interests, is somewhere in be-

tween. It deserved to be taken se-

riously. not be pul down.
Sir Peter Middleton, the mas-

terful new chairman of Barclays,

has some spinning to do to his

own shareholders.

Gordon’s readies
reckoner

T he Chancellor has been
carefully husbanding our
resources. His tax collectors

have been taking more of our
money from us and he has been
frugal in what he has doled out to

other ministers to give back to us.

The result is yesterday’s whack-
ing surplus in the PSBR.
The markets were surprised by

the figures. After all, Mr Brown
has done significantly better

than his own forecasts, con-
tained in the pre-Budget report

made only last November. Per-

haps the Treasury model needs
retuning if, by the end of Janu-
ary. the picture can look so differ-

ent to the one on which Mr
Brown had been working.
But the result is that he will be

able to step up to the despatch

box next month with some read-
ies lo hand out to voters. The lOp
starting rate for income tax

would now be within his budget.
He could even do it without abol-
ishing the married couples allow-
ance or mortgage interest relief.

Far better, however, to throw a
few scare stories into the marker
place first so that, on the day.
middle Britain can breathe a
sigh of relief. Jt has already al-

lowed Mr Brown to snaf/le bil-

lions from its back pocket virtual-

ly without protest.

The ACT trick, however, is one
that cannot be repealed, it was a
nifty way of swelling die Govern-
ment coffers but balancing the
books will prove harder in the fu-
ture. as corporate profits plunge
and the one-off benefits of the
move to self assessment fade. He
cannot be too generous.

Number crunch
PETER El Iwood, of Lloyds TSB,
who knows about purging count-
ing houses, and KPMG. which
likes outsourcing information
Technology to firms like itself,

have advised what you might ex-

pect for the Office "for National
Statistics. The carrot is that ONS
w'ould keep the £20 million a

year projected savings to sharp-
en its services. If they believe

that, they’d believe Gordon
Brown. ONS had better make
sure it has enough statisticians

left to count out 1.030 staff no
longer needed.
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SEMA, the London-listed

information technology group
headed by the enigmatic
Frenchman Pierre Bonelli. yes-

terday reported upbeat full-

year finanrial results, but said

it had still not made a move
into the American market.

The company said last year
that it was prepared to spend
up to $1 billion (£600 million)

on a US acquisition as it sought

to narrow the gap with big

competitors such as EDS, An-
dersen Consulting and IBM.
Although Sema pleased the

City with on-targei results

yesterday, it came under fire

from some analysts over its

increased emphasis on produc-
ing software products.

The company's main activi-

ties are outsourcing and sys-

j: terns integration, and it has re-

cently won big contracts with

Sodetfr Gfrnfrrale and .the

Olympic Games. Us clients

are mainly telecoms compa-
nies and financial institutions,

with the company recently

scaling down its interests in

tbe defence markets.

Sema has enjoyed some suc-

cess with its products — which
include pre-pay billing sys-

tems for mobile phone compa-
nies — but the division has not

By Chris Ayres

yet made a profit The compa-
ny yesterday vowed that the di-

vision would be profitable by
next year, and would help the

company win new. long-term

systems integration contracts.

However. George O’Conner,
an IT analyst at Granville, the

broker, said yesterday: “This
could be seen as a change of

personality in Sema. Most peo-

ple invest in the company be-

cause of its systems integration

and outsourcing services.

There is a premium on IT serv-

ices. not IT products. With
more emphasis on products,

Sema becomes a riskier propo-

Watchdogs
failing over
2000 bug

By Cari. Moriished

Bonellr. upbeat on prospects

sition. and vulnerable to sud-

den shifts in technology."

Sema— whose main share-

holders include France T£1 fr-

own and the French bank Pari-

bas — reported a 31 per cent
rise in pre-tax profits an contin-

uing activities for the year end-

ed December 31 from £57 mil-

lion to E75 million, on sales of
£1.2 billion, up 19 per cent

from £990 million. Earnings
per share rose 30 per cent

from 9.4p to 12_2p.

M Bonelli yesterday de-

scribed 1998 as "an intense

and pivotal year". He said:

"Sema, while delivering very

strong performances, has

reshaped itself to concentrate

on its chosen high-growth

markets and to continue to

exploit its unique positioning

as a provider of a complete
range of services."

He added that Serna’s fester

prowth in the second half, plus

its strong order book and
strong cash position, were “in-

dicators of future growth".

Sema will pay a final dividend

of 1.46p cm July 1, up from
l.I2p, bringing the total pay-

ment for the year to 23p, up
from 1.82p.
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Stephen Lister, left, Peter Blade's chief executive, and Gordon Black, chairman, yesterday

Black beats M&S blues
PETER BLACK, the maker of

toiletries, cosmetics and
shoes, yesterday showed itself

to be one of the more resilient

suppliers to Marks & Spencer

(Sarah Cunningham writes).

The company unveiled in-

terim pre-tax profits of £127

million, up from £113 million,

on turnover of £107 million

(£953 million). Gordon Black.

chairman, said: “We have
made progress with Marks &
Spencer and welcome every-

thing they are nowdoing, par-

ticularly the increased empha-
sis on marketing.”

A number of clothing sup-

pliers to M&S. which gave a
profits warning after a disas-

trous autumn, have an-

nounced job cuts.

Black's figures were lifted

by indusion of Ferrosan UK.
a maker of herbal remedies,

which it acquired in late 1997.

It had sales of £9 million.

On fully-diluted earnings

per share of 13.64p (1266p),

there is an interim dividend of

1.9p (1.75p).
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THE National Audit Office

has warned Britain's utility

regulators that more work is

urgently needed to protect the

public from potential life-

threatening disasters caused

by Year 2000 computer fail-

ures in the water, gas. elcctrici-

ty and telecoms industries.

Offer, the electridty regula-

tor, is singled out as hieing well

behind its peers in not discuss-

ing contingency plans with

electridty companies.

The NAO also critirised the

regulators for relying too

much on assurances from the

companies that Year 2000
preparations are underway.

in a report published today

the NAO. the government

watchdog, describes bow com-
puter failures caused by an ina-

bility to recognise dates at the

turn of the year could jeopard-

ise essential services and
cause serious economic dam-
age if electridty. gas or water

supplies were disrupted.

"Such failures could threat-

en loss of life, for example, if

people could not call an ambu-
lance because their telephone

did not work, if they could not

heat their home, or if contami-

nated water entered the public

supply." the report said.

The report condudes that reg-

ulators have inadequate knowl-

edge of what companies are do-

ing to address the problem. It

gave warning that somecompa-
nies would not be Y2k-compli-

ant until well into the second

halfof the year and that certain

regulators were relying on as-

surances rather than seeking in-

dependent assessment of the

preparedness of the companies.

According to the NAO. all

the key utility' companies have
drawn up inventories of sys-

tems that could face potential

problems. Twenty-five compa-
nies told their regulators that

they expected to be millenni-

um-compliant by the end of

hist year with a further 29

ready by the first half or 1999.

However. 11 utilities, ten of

which are water eompanie.v
did not expect to be ready until

the end of 1999.

Moreover, the NAO insists

that checking systems is not

enough and accuses tlie regula-

tors of having little informa-

tion on the companies’ contin-

gency plans to deal with disas-

ters. “Companies need to al-

low for the possibility that

equipment and systems may
still fail as a result uf the mil-

lennium problem."

According to the NAO. Offer,

the electridty regulator, is well

behind Ofgas. OficI and ON. at

insofar as it has not yet even dis-

cussed contingency planning

with electridty companies.

VAT inspectors enlist IT aid I Sotheby’s Nets art dealers
ByJason Nissfc

VATINSPECTORS are to have

their armoury strengthened

with the provision of laptop

i ij computers that they will be able

f to plug in to a Customs and

Excise information network

while visiting businesses.

The laptops, part of a £500

million information technolo-

gy revamp by Customs, are be-

ing supplied by a consortium

of ICL, Racal, Mitsubishi and
Microsoft in a Private Finance

Initiative deal.

The ICL consortium will

also take over responsibility

for the current desktop compu-
ter technology at Customs and
build the new information net-

work. The deal means that 370
backroom Customs staff will

be transferred to ICL
The network will enable

VAT inspectors to call up all

the information Customs has

on a business during a visit

rather than check the figures

when they return to the office.

This should speed up the VAT
inspection process, enabling

businesses to know what they

have to pay and Customs to

collect it far more quickly.

The system will provide

desktop IT for all 24,000 Cus-
toms staff, and will help sup-

port anti-fraud, anti-drugs and
trade information sections of

the Government department
Hie £500 million deal is the

third large outsourcing con-

tract won by ICL in the last 10

weeks. It follows the award of

the £200 million Elgar con-

tract to revamp the informa-

tion systems of the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry

last December and the contro-

versial £183 million contract

for new magistrates’ courts

systems awarded last month.
lCLS successful run on win-

ning Government contracts

has come since it linked with

Microsoft to form a global alli-

ance to bid for outsourcing

deals. The Government out-

sourcing market in the UK is

estimated to be worth more
than £1 billion a year.
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Brooks: pre-empted rival

SOTHEBY’S has stolen a
march on its main rivals in

the auction market by signing

up more than 1300 of the
world's leading art antiques,

books, jewellery and collecti-

bles dealers to its new 1 ntemet
service.

The auction house
launched the service last

month and approached the

world's top dealers, offering

them an attractive deal on
commissions for the website

sothebysxom, but telling

By Jason Nisst

them the)' only had seven days

to decide whether to sign.

Although the British An-
tiques Dealers' Association

complained about the pres-

sure tactics, it has become
dear that most lead ing dealers

believe that they would miss

oul if they did not sign up.

The move was seen as an at-

tempt by Diana Brooks, presi-

dent of Sotheby’s, to sew up
the market before Christie's,

its main rival, could launch a

rival service. Christie's is plan-

ning to publish details of its

Internet sales operation in the

next few weeks. The Sotheby's

service is expected to be up and
running in the summer. Deal-

ers will supply details of the

items being sold through sothe-

bys.com. which will publish

them and then take bids over

the Internet.

Experts in the art market be-

lieve that antiquarian books,

collectibles and prims will be
the most easily saleable on the

Internet.

(Asset Depletvs Parasiticus)
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DRAINS! Is HOST OF

VAI.UA BIT RESOURCES

AND MOATS ON.

BFAVARI: OF PESTS

DISGUISED AS BUSINESS

SOF TATAR! ( OMIONHs.

By tbe time you realise you’ve been VrF/7 >, and performance indicator process

bitten by the wrong software
**

su“es use state-of-the-art web

company, its too late. You’re stuck Technology to provide fast, enterprise-

with huge hardware expenditure. .. '"v * * wide access co important information, whilewith huge hardware expenditure. .. * K
Never-ending maintenance costs. Painful r

tv i

upgrades. And a support team nowhere in ct

sight. Fortunately, all these things can be ei

avoided if you know what to look for. v

The people at Lawson Software know there’s
. .

a limit to how much technology any

company needs, or can afford. So weYe

designed our business management systems h&KiwSp

to be innovative and cost effective at the 1 & r.V % / v
same time. Our fully integrated financials, ‘ -

human resources, procurement, supply chain (w - w

wide access to important information, while

reducing training and network maintenance

costs. What’s more, our open architecture

enables you to migrate to future teclmologies

without a major reinvestment in software.

Lawson Software has supported customers for

over 20 years through multiple waves of

technolog)-
. We re not about to disappear

when technology shifts again. So before

\ you find yourself attached co the wrong

software company, visit Lawson Software at

wwwJawson.com-’ more or call 0800 496 0706.
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STOCK MARKET - MICHAEL CLARK

Banking sector takes

FTSE past 6,100 level
STRIP out the banks and there

was not a lot (eft for investors

to chew overyesterday.

Between them they account-

ed for a large part of the mar-

ket's rise which carried it back

over the 6.100 level. At one

stage, it came within *16 points

of its all-time closing high of

6.179.0 achieved last July.

The FTSE 100 index closed

S5.4 up at 6.108.6. while the

FTSE 250 index finished just

23.7 up <il 5.200.9. A total of

1.08 billion shares were traded.

Barclays led the way with a

leap of I02p to £16.91 Fuelled

by the better than expected

profit numbers and dividend

payout. Woolwich, up 17'.:p at

365; .'P. was also wanted ahead
of results later today.

Also reporting later today is

Allied Irish Bank. 30’ :p better

at £1 1 J2**p. There has been per-

sistent talk of a bid for the Re-

public of Ireland's biggest bank
with Uoyds TSB. 22p firmer at

Wisp. reckoned to be consider-

ing an offer of £16 a share.

BP Amoco, down lip at

S56':p. was a nervous market
ahead of results later today.

Brokers are bracing them-
selves for a further downturn
in profitability.

Sir Clive Thompson's Renl-

okil Initial climbed 23ttp to

43$v.p after Schrtxfers. the bro-

ker. reiterated its “buy" recom-
mendation on the shares.

The buyers came in for Eu-
rotunnel. up lip at S4p, amid
suggestions that financier Vin-

cent Bollore wants to take a

sizeable stake in the debt-lad-

en group.

Marks & Spencer failed to

make the most of the bullish

trading conditions being en-

joyed by the rest of the market

with the price dosing virtually

unchanged at 367‘‘p ahead of to-

morrow's presentation for bro-

kers. They will be looking Tor re-

assurance that M&S can be

steered back on course after last

year's profits setback and subse-

quent boardroom upheaval.

RJB Mining fell 2'tp to 63p
as the threat of industrial action

took a step nearer. Miners have
secured the majority vote needed

to proceed with strike action

Rio Tinto was also a nerv-

ous market, falling 35p to

791p. reflecting Fresh falls in

metai prices.

Speculative buying hoisted

SIC Group 6’*p to ISQ^p.

There is persistent chatter

among the speculators that

CRH. the Irish building prod-

ucts group, steady at £11.23. is

poised to bid up to 250p a

MEAT S LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION

Rig Stoop Como

Neville Davis saw Compel Group shares climb after the
IT services company reported strong interim profit figures

share which would value the

business at £295 million.

Aggregate Industries

firmed 3p to 65 ’ .-p. helped by a
recommendation from War-
burg Dillon Read, the broker,

which prefers it to RMC
Group, down 9p at 727p.

A strong interim perform-

ance From Compel Group was
rewarded with a rise of I6p to

4S0p. The information and

technology services group,
headed by Neville Davis, the

chairman and chief executive,

raised pre-tax profits from
£3.66 million to £4.97 million.

SG Securities, the company’s
own broker, has already

raised its forecast for the full

year to £11J million.

Environmental Protection

Services was steady at 9v.p af-

ter Stephen Dean, chairman.

UP IN SMOKE
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A REQUEST by the plain-

tiffs ofthe Leigh Day action

lawsuit to delay the Court
of Appeal hearing brought
some relief to London’s
three quoted tobacco com-
panies.

BAT Industries rose

J6'/ip to blZ'-p. Imperial

Group 43p to 754Up and
Gallaher 21p to 444p.

News of the delay led to

speculation that the plain-

tiffs were considering aban-
doning their case. Senti-

ment was further enhanced
by a government decision

blocking the NHS from tak-

ing court action to recoup

the cost of treating lung can-

cer victims.

The Leigh Day plaintiffs

had their case rejected last

week because they had wait-

ed too long to bring the case.

However. last week, one
US smoker was awarded
$51.2 million by a US court

against tobacco producer
Philip Morris.

Kari Green, at Charter-

house Tilney. the broker,

said: The judge made
strong comments which
questioned the substance of

some of the claims."

sold 2235 million shares, or al-

most 30 per cent of the compa-
ny, at 9.8p, The shares have

been bought by a consortium
headed by Charles Ryder and
James Orr. who will then be-

come chairman and finance di-

rector respectively. Mr Dean
will concentrate his efforts on
Artisan fUKJ. which was de-

merged from EPS back in De-
cember. last year. AIM-listed
Artisan closed 1 ap firmer 4tip.

Sherwood Group continued

to reel from the failure of its

management buyout with the

price dropping 3>Tp to 27'ftp.

Booker shed a further Sup at

56p in the wake of this week's

news of 600 job losses and
heaiy write-offs totalling £23

million relating to the disposal

of its wholesale foods business.

An upbeat message to share-

holders lifted Bradstodk
Group 3p to 39p. They were
told that the insurance broker

had won good new business

and that the impact on profits

would be greater next year.

Voss Net jumped 21fcp to 65p
after it offset the impact ofa plac-

ing designed to raise £125.000

with news of an Internet supply

agreement It has signed a four-

year agreement with Free Com-
puters for Education to provide

free Internet access to schools. It

will receive a percentage of the

telecom charges generated.

Over on Ofex.'shares ofTal-

bex were suspended in late

trading at 3p. It seems an un-

known number of sharehold-

ers have been approached
with an offer to buy their

shares at 3p. As the company
was unaware ofany such docu-

ment being issued, it called for

a halt ro trading so that a false

market was not created.

GILT-EDGED: Evidence

of the healthy state of the gov-

ernment coffers provided the

springboard for some useful

gains among bonds. But the

rise in the inflation numbers
took some of the edge off the

market and meant that short-

er-dated issues underper-

formed the rest of the market
A late sell-off in the futures pit

left prices w ell below their best

levels of the day. The March se-

riesof the long gilt was 1-fp dear-

er at £117.12. In longs. Treasury

8 per cent 2021 rose £1.04 to

£14835. while among shorter-

dated issues Treasury 7 per cent

2001 shed 8p at £107.6.

NEW YORK: Shares were
near their highs in late morn-
ing trading. By midday the

Dow Jones industrial average
was up 60.76 at 9335.65.

New York (midday)
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rclJS shares
_ Cteed

Barclays’
52204 !-D»n

.4304 88 ( + 25 til

.;4lJ33: (-4 661

•W52J2 (-1287)

..1364 901+4 7b)

36077 1+48 01

_ 6m6(*BS «)

.5300.3 (-2171

-289291+36.3)

277172 (+71 12)

2795 39 (+3382)

SHARES IN Barclays Bank arc now worth

fullv 15 per ernt more than just before the ap-

pointment ofthe new chiefexecutive, less than

a week ago. It is clearly encouraging that the

succession w resolved. Yesterday’s results con-

tained no unexpected horrors, which was a re-

lief. The commitment at cut costs, at the same

time as continuing with the share buyback

programme, was cheering. Soothing wards

about the furure profitability of Barclays Capi-

tal. the problem investment banking child,

helped sentiment. Persistent rumours of bid

activity, and the convincing logic supporting

merger, also buoys the stock.
.

But there is a danger that the share price is

racing ahead of itself. Michael O’Neill has not

sot his knees under the desk yet His immedi-

ate task wifi be to ser about cutting overheads

but cost reductions have proved difficult to eke

out of Barclays in the past and with such a

sorawling empire the exerase may not be as

flraightforward as some hope. Barclays; Capi-

Si remains tricky - the Russian debacle was

a bad one-off but this part of the group may

dl1

Mo?Scf^profitability of the underlying

banking businesses is not as strong as. say,

Uoyds TSB. And while comparisons with the

doyen of the secror may be demanding, the

share price indicates that the two are held in

similar, if not quite equal, regard.

Most of the good news coming from Mr

O'Neill’s appointment and from the cost cut-

ting is already in the share price. This is pre-

cipitate and the share price may weaken in tire

coming weeks. But Barclays is attractive for

longer term reconstruction hopes, and be-

cause it may be bid for. Buy on the dips.
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Sema Group
SOME might think that the

miserable share price reac-

tion to die 32 per cent increase

in profits at Sema Group, the

information technology com-
pany. was churlish. But Sema
has its problems.

It has still been unable to

identify a suitable acquisition

candidate in the US. An acqui-

sition is required ifSema is to

break into the truly global

league. Half of the world de-

mand for computer consult-

ing comes in the US. But
Sema is dithering badly. If

and when it does buy. howev-
er. the cost is sure to exert sig-

nificant financial strain.

It is -also worrying that

Sema is concentrating more
and more on developing soft-

ware products. Undoubtedly
this is part and parcel of offer-

ing ' solutions to computer
and network problems. But it

is also losing the company

Peter Black
PETER BLACK is at pains to

point out that, while it is a ma-
jor supplier of Marks& Spen-
cer. it has not been suffering

like many of the textiles firms

that depend so heavily on the

St Michael retailer.

That is hardly surprising,

but yesterday's results sug-

gest it is also true. Despite the

well-documented problems at

the nation's favourite retailer.

Peier Black is doing reasona-

bly well supplying it with

shoes, vinyl bags, "cosmetics

and toiletries. Underlying
profits growth, excluding the

recently acquired Ferrosan

UK (which makes Nairacalm
sleeping pillsl were up by just

under 5 per cent. This is not

as impressive than the head-

line 111 per cent figure, but

no less respectable for that.

Peter Black has a strong

balance sheet and is sensibly

investing in faaories. Unless

it delivers quality goods at

low cost, its franchise will

soon disappear offshore. It
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money. Serna’s management
is notpopular either. All infor-

mation technology stocks car-

ry risks, and those like Sema
whose shares trade at 50

times forecast earnings have

tittle room to make mistakes.

A glance at Serna’s recent

share price performance indi-

cates bow volatile life as an

IT stockholder has been. too.

Yet such is die growth poten-

tial in computer network

building and senicing that

no investor can afford to ig-

nore IT. Particularly when
such big tracts of the London
market aremade up 0/ shares

offering much less exciting

growth possibilities.

Sema. one of the largest IT

stocks, is especially hard to ig-

nore. But the price remains

vulnerable. Only hold.

COMPUTER GAMES
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has done well so far and mer-
its continued Support-

Buying into Peter Black

represents an M&S opportu-

nity if you want exposure to

upside at the retailer but are

unsure of when the recovery

at M&S will start Its busi-

ness is steadied with the likes

of Superdrug and Tesoo also

as customers. It is also in

some of die less poorly per-

forming retail product areas.

Moreover, Peter Black has
shown it can cope with a
downturn at M&S, and it

should benefit quickly from
an upturn in trade. Add.

to worsen. The company re-

ported lower than expected

profits at £462 million but

more worrying was the ac-

companying statement from

Jim Heilig. chief executive.

He gave warning that Bonar

would endure foiling sales

Low & Bonar
THE paper and packaging in-

dustryhas been a brutal play-

ground for shareholders in re-

cent times. The best to hope
for from this poo-, benighted

sector is that industry consoli-

dation might deliver them
into the hands of a takeover.

Results yesterday from
Low & Bonar suggest that

trading conditions are likely

would endure falling sales

and squeezed profit margins

this year. Current year profit

forecasts were cut from £48

million to £41 miflion.

It is not difficult to see why
packaging and paper compa-
nies are hurting so bad.

There is excess capacity and
weak demand. At 165p Bonar

shares trade on a prospective

p/e ratio of six times. Such a
rating would be attractive if

the industry showed hope of

growth but on fundamentals

is fully deserved here.

Yet Field Group, another

UK packaging outfit, is cur-

rently being chased bytwo US
companies. Depspite the trad-

ing weaknesses hopes of bid

action is good enough reason

to hold on to Bonar shares.

Edited by RobertCole
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E ven foa maturedezitoeracy
saicb as ours in Britain, a
line of least resistance ap-

proach to the greatest issues of
state can develop. So ft is— dan-
gerously— with the European sin-

gleaiiTOMy.

..
.Since the aim was launched, a

small camp of previous don’t
knows appear, according to a re-

deem Guardian /ICM poll, to have
’ c decided that they wouldnow vote

yes in a referendum on Britain’s
membership of the euro. Judging
from conversations I have had
since the euro started, the think-
ing behind this switch seems to go
something like this: the euro has
worked and if it is allright forthe
Test of Europe, it should be aD
right for us: now that the euro has

.

Beware the path of least resistance
MinisterJfthe senseofinevitabili-
ty is gently encouraged, so the-
democratic majority against Brit-

ain joining wilfbe gradually whlt-
deu away, whether or not Gordon
Brown's economic tests for entry
are met and whether ornot the ar-
gument has genuinely been won.
Coupled with such subliminal

encouragement from the Govern-
ment is something of the atmos-
phere that reigned on the Conti-
nent in tbc. years before the euro
became fact Sjpcaking out against
the greatprojectwas treated as un-

varied, it is inevitable Britain win . patriotic. Economists working for
have to join and there isno point
fighting against it
This air of resignation— stfll a

minority view — is no doubt wel-
come to those in Governmentwho
appear to regard Britain's mem-
bership of economic and mone-
tary union as an article of faith, in-
cluding, we believe, the Prime

state-owned French bankswoe ac-

tually barred from expressing arty
negative sentiments about
France’s francfort polity and the
drive towards EMU. Dissenting
voices were stibtiy — and, in the
case of Bernard Connolly, sum-
marily— marginalised.

Britain is (1 hope) too individual-

istic*OMintxy easily tobend to the
propaganda ofGovernment It is

as unlikely to accept a bald state-

ment from the Government tbar

the euro is good for you as it is to
accept Tony Blair's assurances on
genetically modified food ora pre-
vious administration's assurance
that postChernobyl lamb was ab-
solutely free from radiation.

Nevertheless, there is a palpa-
ble reluctance among many sen-
iormembers of the establishment
to oppose the Government's pro-
eoro line publicly, whatever their
private convictions, so great is the
new labour majority and so far-

reaching its patronage as it tries to
build a coalition of tbe centre to
embed semi-permanent power..
There are people at the highest lev-

els in both the Bank of England
and the Treasury who have seri-

ous doubts about Britain joining
the euro, but they are not heard.

The question of whether Britain

should join the single currency is

oftiie most intense national gravity
— too important for opinion of
whichever colour to be silent

There is an extremely important
economic debate to be had about
the wisdom of the project and of
Britain's potential part in it Tbe
GhanccHoi's five economic tests for

entry— America and apple pie as-

pirations such as whether Britain
will prosper and create jobs — do

not begin to touch on the central

economic issues thrown upby any
single currency zone, wherever in

tire world. The argument a month
into an unprecedented experiment
in economicand financial engineer-

ing. that theeuro has“worked”, be-

trays a deep misunderstanding.
There is also a political debate

ofmatchless historical importance
to be had, not just about whether
the British people want irrevoca-

bly. to give up national sovereign-

ty. but also about the direction

that tbe European Union, now
dominated politically by the

11-membereurozone, is taking. Ex-

pressing concern about the politi-

cal future of Europe and Britain's

relationship with it is too often be-

littled by some euro-enthusiasts

who dismiss questioning souls as
backward-looking, xenophobic;

anti-European, little Englanders.
Britain, as a committed mem-

ber of the EU. ought to be asking
serious questions about the politi-

cal direction of Europe, as should
every other member.
We should be talking about the

lack of democratic accountability

of Europe’s institutions —the Euro-
pean Commission and the Europe-
an Central Bank.We should be dis-

cussing how best to integrate the
former communist nations to the
east into a democratic Europe, a
far more difficult task now the euro
is here. We should not assume that,

within the EU, qualified majority
voting should become the norm —
even for matters of foreign and se-

curity policy. We should constantly
be questioning the pace of integra-
tion apparently being advocated by
France and Germany.
Some voices in Britain are now

arguing that, because of the crea-
tion of euroland and its euro. Eu-
rope's path and the model of its de-
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velopment isnow setin stone: irre-

versible. unchangeable. But histo-
rydoes notwork like this. Much is

still up for grabs, the European
model is still forming and it still

has many flaws. There are still

choices about the future to be
made. Just because the euro has
been launched does not mean dif-

ferent ideas of the future have
been permanently sidelined.
These voices also argue that, out-

side euroland. Britain will have
no leverage to determine the fu-

ture — a reductio ad absurdum
that we must give up our sover-
eignty to retain any power. That, If

true, would be ample testament to

how undemocratic a beast a euro-
land-dominated EU is becoming.

1 must, at this point, declare an
interest. This is my last column for

77ie Times, probably this year, be-
cause I am taking a leave of ab-
sence to serve as director of a new.
non-party political group, to be
launched shortly, that will argue
for a constructive, committed and
imaginative British approach to

Europe but against Britain's mem-
bership of the single currency.

tated PFI offers ailing

service the kiss of life

w

•*4.u r*tn

Construction work on the New Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh and adjoining medical school is one of the largest PFI health schemes in the UK The cost has been pot at £180 million

T
he Private Finance In-

itiative (PFI) is much
maligned and much
misunderstood. It is

not a privatisation nor is it a
mechanism for rransfering re-

sponsibility for dinical servic-

es to the private sector. It Is

merely a way for National
Health Servicetruss toobtain

non-dinical services. What
PFI seeks to achieve is for the.

NHS Trusts to determine the
services they need and then

%^contract with the private sec- •

^tor to provide them. It is not
‘ the private sector which deter-

mines, for example, the bed

number or the dinical mix of

services within a hospital.

In theory, PFI allows trusts

to determine how much an
asset-based service — typically

a hospital — should cost over

its usable life and budget

accordingly. All things being
.

equal this should reduce cost

and increase value far money
for the trust. U also means that

a trust has the sort of access to

capital based on its needs rath-

er than on tbe constraints set

bythe Treasury. The trust will

tew a competition between

various private sector suppli-

ers'but will only choose a win-

ner if it offers better value for

money than the cost when coot-

pared with the public sector

cost for the same service,

if When PFI was first intro-

duced progress was slow.

There were many reasons, in-

ducting too many projects put

forward, with little sense of pri-

orities, and many of these

projects were poorly defined

and unaffordable. There was
also-a concern in the financial

.

markets thatPH projects may
be ultra vires. This -was be-

cause the powers of the NHS
trusts would not allow them to

enter into these brig, complex
and large deals.

Shortly after coming into

power. Labourmade two deci-

sions that have significantly

improved the situation. First,

die NHS (Private Finance Act

1997) solved the vires problem.
Secondly, the HealthMinister
.identified 14 projects which
would be given priority. These
actions have led to steals to

build 13 new hospitals with a
capital value of some E1.7 bil-

lion being signed since May
1997. Many ofthese have suc-

cessfully started construction.

Despite the NHS securing 13

new hospitals, which it other-

wise could not have afforded.

PFI is still attracting flak.

Many people question how
PFI can deliver value for man-
or when government borrow-

ing is cheaper than privately

borrowed capital Tbe answer
is that PFI works because it is

not simply the private sector

financing exactly whatthe pub-
lic sector has historically dene.
The fundamental issue is that

the public sector contractswith
the private sector to design;

build and operate the hospital

as well as finance iL In essence

this means that the NHS can

pass on the problem of build-

ing and owning assets — and
providing related non-dinical

services— to the private sector

and concentrate on the issue of

providing patient care.

As themarkethas developed,
new players have been tempted
in and more innovative financ-

ing techniques attempted — in-

cluding long-term, fixed-rate

and index-linked bonds in foe

debt markets as well as private

equity. These developments
have increased competition

and brought down the costs of

PFI to the trusts.

CHRIS ELLIOTT says radical

thinking will enable the pri-

vate sector, through the Pri-

vate Hnance Initiative, to help

the National HeaHh Sorvfca

Despite tins progress, PFI

stiD has room for improvement
Major obstacles to overcome in-

clude the fad that each contract

is different and takes an inordi-

nate length of time and hence

cost to negotiate, whkh empha-
sises the adversarial nature of

the negotiation which puts the

public sectorm the role ofa “po-

liceman” rather than that of a

partner. The emphasis on cost

of capital has Jed to very high

gearing on many projects— of-

ten in excess of 90 per cent of the

contract value — which reduces

flexibility. To
date, traditional ooper*!
project finance

' »ICE®d
models have bon
chosen to finance

most PFI hospi-

tals.This type of fi-

nance has a high

front-end cost

which is not relat-

ed to the amount of money
raised and therefore makes the

current PH model difficult to ap-

ply tothe small projects, such as

community healthcare.

If PFI is to fulfil its potential

and particularly if it is to be
the catalyst to a long-term dy-

namic partnership between
foe public and private sectors,

it must change from its cur-

rent model
. First there must be more

standardisation of contracts.

This has been agreed by most

parties but has yet to be imple-
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mented. Once agreed these

standards must be monitored
and enforced. However, stand-

ardisation should not be seen

as a.oneway bet as there is a
risk that standardisation may
lead toasmpression ofinnova-
tion. PFI is still newand the ac-

ceptance and pricing of risk by
the private sector is likely to

change over time. Ifstandardi-

sation prohibits this change,

the pricing of risk could be set

in a time warp, which is likely

to lead to diminishing value

for money for foe public sector.

Secondly, PFI

miAufr must become
hrHONS more flexible. It

is extremely un-

likely that tbe

needs of a trust

will remain con-

stant through-

out the contract

period (general-

ly 30 years). The management
of this change must be accom-
modated within the same
value-for-money criteria as foe

original contract which given

the current inflexible nature of

the contracts win be difficult

It is here where foe concept

of partnership between the

public and private sector is

most beneficial.

Thirdly, smaller projects

should not necessarily be
financed as stand-alone project

finance structures. They need to

be financed from diversified bal-

ance sheets of significant size so
they can be financed more as an
incremental investment rather

than a start-up investment.

Finally, more risk should be
transferred to the private sec-

tor to ensure that foe public

sector does not have to consoli-

date . foe expenditure onto
PSBR in the year in which the

contract is signed.

How can all this be
achieved? The variability in

contract termscan best beover-
come by centralising procure-

ment within the NHS. This will

ensure best practice is exer-

cised across all deals and that

the benefit erf valuable resourc-

es is maximised and recycled in

a positive way. This has been
achieved by die Highways
Agency and the Prison Service.

IfPFI is to become more flexi-

ble it mustaccommodate lower

levels of financial gearing. The
providers of the equity must be
willing to accept greater uncer-

tainty and must be willing to

actively manage foe risk that

will be passed to them. The
management of these risks

should be seen to be in partner-

ship with tbe pubtic sector. The
most straightforward, yet radi-

cal. way for this to be achieved

is for the public sector to hold

an equity stake in the PH com-
panies. This stake should be
seen as a commercial invest-

ment and not as a monitoring
and prohibiting shareholding.

This would further enhance
the benefit received by the pub-
lic sector. Joint shareholding
should encourage the PH com-
pany to develop objectives

acceptable to both public and
private sectors. In order to over-

come some of the conflicts of

interest that are created by this

structure, foe public sector

equity should be held centrally

Steel industry
will have to

bite the bullet

and managed by the same enti-

tywhich is responsible for pro-

curement as discussed above.

This would also encourage the

evaluation of PH investments

on a portfolio basis within the

public sector.

The pubtic investment should

bemanaged against dear, trans-

parent and quantifiable object

fives. A government minority

stake would be necessary to en-

sure the correctaccounting treat-

ment Government would get

value for its investment because

as projects mature it would have

foe opportunity to recycle its cap-

ital as incrementalvalue was cre-

ated, hence the public sector

would get more for its money.

These changes may require

radical changes in thinking,

but now is the time for radical

action. The first wave of PFI

projects has shown the doubt-

ers foal the private and pubtic

sector can work together tocon-

struct, finance and manage
pubtic sector services. It has

been demonstrated that the cur-

rent model works. We now
need to show that this model
can be enhanced and that genu-

ine partnership can be

achieved to manage public serv-

ices in a rapidly changing envi-

ronment. The successes of the

recent past should be seen as a

start rather than a solution.

Chris Elliott is a managing
director of Barclays Capital

and runs theBarclays UKInfra-

structure Fund. He is a former
member of the PFI Panel

TOMORROW: can we af-

ford new blockbuster drugs
such as Viagra? Sir Richard

Sykes, chairman of GlaxoWell-
come, argues that we have to

take a long, hard look at what
is given for free cm the NHS.

T he stock price of Rio

Tmto. the world’s larg-

est mining group, took
a tumble yesterday, losing 4
per cent in a few hours. Such
frights are commonplace at

Rio, but this time the reason

for the fall was not a collapse

in copper or coal prices but the

state of foe Japanese steel in-

dustry.

Rio is a big producer of iron

ore, a core ingredient of steel

and yesterday Hamersley
Iron. Rio's Australian produc-

ing subsidiary, announced
pnee cuts of 10 toll per cent in

its annual bargaining round
with the big Japanese steel pro-

ducers. Hamersley said: “Japa-

nese crude steel production is

at its lowest level in 27 years

and shows signs of further de-

terioration.”

Faced with weak domestic

markets, Japanese mills are

cutting back production. Nip-
pon Steel will make a loss, and
our own British Steel will lose

some £200 million this year

and at least half that amount
next year. A worldwide glut is

causing pain everywhere, rais-

ing the threat of trade disputes

and increasing trade tensions

between the US and Europe.

Only Iasi Friday, the US
commerce department set du-
ties on Japanese and Brazilian

steel producers in response to

an intense lobby from US steel

producers. American produc-

ers complain that foreign steel

makers are “dumping" hot-

rolled coil (a commodity steel

product) at uneoonomicprices,

creating unfair competition

and threatening US jobs.

Similar cries have been
made in Europe over the prod-

uct, which suffered a 35 per

cent price collapse over three

months as imports flooded

into euroland. In November, a
European steel lobby group.

Eurofer. launched an anti-

dumping complaint with foe

European Commission
against Taiwan, India, Iran.

Bulgaria, Yugoslavia and
South Africa.

The immediate cause is foe

collapse in consumption in

South-East Asia. The region

consumed some 75 million

tonnes of imported steel at its

peak, about 10 per cent of

world production, but at the

same time was itself produc-

ing 300 million tonnes to satis-

fy a construction boom. Plum-
meting demand left Asian pro-

ducers and suppliers to the

region floundering, so they

targeted stable markets in

Europe and the US, flooding

them with cheap product.

Politicians in Brussels and

Washington want us to believe

this is a war between good,

honest traders and nasty
dumpers, but such a simplistic

view obscures real structural

problems. The world produces
some 750 million tonnes but
needsjust 680 million. The col-

lapse of the Russian and
Ukrainian economies left

huge, inefficient steel indus-
tries with no domestic market.

Erecting barriers to cheap
imports hurts consumers, but

Cotin Campbell, steel analyst

at ABN Amro, also sees dan-
gersto the steel industry in pro-

tectionism. ‘There are un-
doubtedly people out there sell-

ing below the cash cost of pro-

duction, but protectionist

measures could be bad news
for foe industry. It reduces foe

speed of change."

Europe's private sector steel

industry is less than ten years
old and has only just begun a
slow process of consolidating

as it moves out of the stated

embrace. In 1997 Thyssen and
Krupp joined forces, followed

later by Usinor of France tak-

ing over Belgium^ GockeriU
Sambre. and Arbed acquiring

a 35 per cent stake last year in

Aceralia of Spain.

Alan Coats ofMerrill Lynch
reckons that the industry

needs tomove towards a small
"numberofinternational cham-
pions capable of supplying
high-quality steel products to

manufacturers around the

world. Such a move could be
led by the automotive indus-

try, and he pants out themove
by Usinor into the Brazilian

steel industry, encouraged try

car manufacturers.

B
ut the process will be
slow and painful and
subject to political pres-

sures. Usinor was forced to

give job guarantees to Bel-

gium in its takeover of Cock-
erill. British Steel is trying for

the second time to acquire

Salzgitter. the German mill

currently in talks with Luxem-
bourg’s Arbed. Given Brit-

ain's reputation for dosing
down mills at home, it is un-

likely that the government of
Lower Saxony, which owns a
quarter of Salzgitter. would
welcome such a move.
Bui closures are what the in-

dustry needs if Asian demand
does not pick up rapidly. As
Mr Campbell points out
“What troubles the Americans
is not so much the low-quality

Russian exports but highqual-
ity and low-cost steel from
Korea and Japan."

Carl Mortished

I DONT know how this anil play

with the electricians, but I hear that

Bechtel foe American engineer para-

chuted in to complete the Jubilee line

^extension to Canary Wharf and be-

yond. is on a success fee of £10 mil-

lion if the trains are,running by foe

millennium.
The total cost of foe work is about.

£13 .million, but London Under-

ground has agreed that the Ameri-

iiftRCLflYS

chief e*ctowes saiakj
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cans will turn a profit only if the

trains run to a previously agreed and
fairly tough schedule.

In return, Bechtel insisted on a bo-
nus of £10 million, on the ground that

.it probably is the only one who could

guarantee that foe tine opens tm time.

For tiie bonus to be paid, 28 trains

an hour, the same capacity as on the

existing parts ,
of the Jubilee line,

most ran for paying passengers from
Stratford to North Greenwich."south
of theThames, by April 30. The really-

important Waterloo fink must open
by tiie end of August and the rest to

Green Park, within a further two
months.

I am told the Americans are on
schedule to earn their money. Well
you would be. wouldn’t you?

STAYING on a mUlenarian theme, /

had always assumed that any millen-

nium bugproblems wouldfollow the

downing of the new century around
the world. So thefirst effects would be.

felt in Australia and then Tokyo,

then sweeping through the rest of
Asia via Europe to London.

This would give us some wanting.

Bullam told otherwise. It all depends

where your computer was made, and
so when, according to local time, the

dock was put in. So ifyour machine
was made in the FarEast, it couldfail
12 hours or more before the arrival of
the millennium in London or New
York. / have no idea if the above is

true, but itseems to make sense.

e bid?
SOMEONEwitha long memory ob-

serves foe takeover by Prebon Ya-
.mane of fellow moneybroker MW
-Marshall with a jaundiced eye and
-points out that almost two decades

ago the bootwas on the other fooL

There was great outrage in the ear-

ly 1980s when Marshall then owned
by Mercantile 'House, bought
Charles Fulton and set about sacking

large chunks of the workforce. Banks
vowed to withdraw their business,

and the indignation in the money
markets Lasted, ooh, at least a week.

Bits of Fulton were sold off and. in

the fullness of time, became Fulton

Prebon. which begat Prebon Ya-
xnane, and so on. So wfll old scores be
now staffed? Preban’s Patrick Keenan
assures me: “If that was a model of

how not to achieve a merger, this one

is going to be quite different.”

FORGET leaves on the line or the

wrong sort ofsnow, this has to be the

best excuse yet. from delay-plagued

Conner South Central. One of its

trains was held up on Monday
evening. “We apologisefor the five-

minute delay at Coulsdon South,"

passengers were told. This was due
to the presence on the train offour
drug dealers."

Glass apart
AS BARCLAYS announces its results

for last year— and wasn’t Bob Dia-
mond of Barclays Capital in a bad
mood yesterday? — an odd thought
strikes me. There have been two new
non-executives tm the board of Pilk-

ington, the glassmaker. over the past

year. They are both former Barclays

directors.

One is Oliver Stocken. who was fi-

nance director, the other Bill Harri-

son, who ran BZW. Both left after fall-

ing out with Martin Taylor, the

former Barclays chief executive. He
is, of course, now gone, his departure

having been assisted by a Barclays

non-executive. Sir Nigel Rudd. Sir Ni-

gel is chairman of Pilkington. It’s

probably only a coinridenee.

Martin Waller
aty.diaryethe-times.co.uk
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Low & Bonar sees

shares slide as

rospects worsen
INVESTORS pounded shares

nf Lnw & Bonar again yester-

day after the packiging'group

painted a bearish outlook

based on lower sales and right-

er margins.

Fcar< that Low's already

tough market conditions might

deteriorate further saw the

share price marked down by

nearly 10 per cent to 165p.

The stuck has plunged from

a high of 420p in June, amid
worries about the company’s
sensitivir, m the internariona!

ecnomic climate and particu-

larl> the Asian crisis.

Low yesterday reported that

it had made a pre-tax profit of

£4o.2 million in the year to

November 30. down from £173
million the previous year and
below analysts’ expectations.

Che result was helped into a
pre-tax deficit of £34 million

after exceptional losses of

£40.1 million, must of which
stemmed from a book-keeping

charge associated with the pur-

Bx Paw. Armstrong

chase of iLs cereal packaging

business in 1993.

However. Low said that it

would maintain its final divi-

dend at IIJ5p. making I5.85p

for the year, compared with

I5.tip in the previous year.

Jim Heilig. chief executive,

said that Low was bracing

iLself for an increasingly diffi-

cult environment where cost

control would be critical.

"The economic climate

around the world has caused

some of our customers' busi-

nesses to he flat or even to

decline." Mr Hcilig said.

He said that Low's plastics

divisiun had been hit by the

downturn in demand for capi-

tal machinery, such as tractors

and diggers, for which it sup-

plied many parts.

"Our order books declined

in the last couple of months of

199S and in January this year."

Mr Hcilig said.

There is also some pretty

severe price competition in the

packaging business, particu-

larly on the ContinenL"
He said (hat the folding car-

tons business was burdened
by significant excess capacity

and he feared that the 2 per

cent rise recorded in profit

margins last year across the

group would be eliminated.

Low also foreshadowed an-

nual savings of it million,

half of which would become
available this year, from a
restructuring of its enlarged
cartons business.

Costs associated with the re-

organisation. which stems
from last year's £675 million
purchase of the Waddingran
Canons business, came to £9.5

million and were charged to

the 1998 result

Mr Heilig said that he was
comfortable with Low's interest

cover of five to six times, saying
rhat it gave the company scope
to make another acquisition.

Tempus, page 26 Boxed in: Jim Heilig saw Low & Sonar’s pre-tax profits fall

IT floats will

net millions

for directors

WEDNESDAY^ggAKY£j999

Troubled

times for

Zochonis

By Chris Ayres

TWO young IT industry execu-
tives yesterday looked set to be-

come multimillionaires as

their companies. Morse Hold-

ings and Axon Group, decided

to go public.

Duncan McIntyre, chief

executive of Morse, will see

his shares in the company val-

ued at more than £25 million,

while Mark Hunter, chief ex-

ecutive of Axon, will see his

shares valued at about £30

million. The companies are
Likely to be valued at £300 mil-

lion and £100 million respec-

tively.

Mr McIntyre, a 39-year-old

former accountant, led a £46
million management buyout

of Morse in 1995. with 3i. the

venture capitalist group, tak-

ing a 55 per cent stake in the

business. Other shareholders

in Morse include PPM Ven-

tures and staff

.

Morse also announced yes-

terday that it had appointed

Richard Lapthome. vice-chair-

man of British Aerospace, as a
non-executive director. Morse,
which helps small and medi-

No other

'
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7 BTs ISDN allows you to send and receive large amounts

of information via your PC in seconds.

|7j BT is committed to saving your business money - we’ve

cut call prices 13 times in the last two years.

7 We were the first communications supplier in the UK to

provide a Customer Service Guarantee scheme which offers

compensation if we miss an appointment for installation

or repair.

7 BT has business account managers who can speak to many

of our ethnic customers in their own language.

7 BT spends £280 million every year on research and

development in the UK, as part of our commitment to bring

customers innovative products and services.

7 With 4.000 products in our UK portfolio, our business

team provide a one-stop shop for every communications

need, from telephone lines to complex data solutions.

7 BT has a range of business discount plans which can save

you money whenever you call.

7 BT tests millions of lines every night to make sure they're

in good working order.

/ BTs call charging accuracy has British Approvals Board

for Telecommunications approval.

7 In business we know efficiency is vital, thatb why we have

53.000 engineers working around the clock to ensure our

quality of service is second to none.

7 We’ve invested £27 billion in our network over the last

14 years. Not only does that mean we offer a reliable

service today, but we’ll be capable of coping with the

technology of tomorrow.

7 We ensure that 99.82% of all the calls we handle get

through successfully and we’re constantly' working to

improve this figure.

7 With BTs per second pricing, you only pay for the time

you talk (minimum charge 5p per call).

7 Whatever size your enterprise - from small startup to

global conglomerate - we have products, services and

discount packages to suit your individual needs.

7 BT Contract Rentals allow your business to benefit from

using the most advanced products whilst enabling you to

spread the costs over rime.

7 With 14CMX10 BT payphones from Lands End to John

O’Groais, you can keep in touch whenever you're on

the move.

No wonder thousands ofbusinesses come back toBT every month.

Some telecoms companies can offer you some of these things. But only BT can offer all of them. In fact in a recent FORTUNE* magazine

survey* of the world's most admired telecoms companies, BT ranked the highest in Europe. To find out more about these and the many

other reasons why businesses large and small are choosing to be with BT. call freefone0800 800 800 or visit us at wwwbt.com

*.!,.( .‘Jniirwl CnRpsniv*. FORTUNE' magazine. LWtii October I£W.

urn-sized companies to install

computer hardware and soft-

ware systems, is expected to

raise about 70 million of new

cash at its flotation, scheduled

to take place before the

summer.
This leaves the company cur-

rently valued at about £230

million, with Mr McIntyre

holding an 11 per cent stake.

Mr McIntyre said yester-

day: “What we aim to do is

carry on up the value chain,

not get sucked down to the low-

er end of the market We need

to become a proper pan-Euro-

pean company." He added
that the £70 million raised on

flotation would be used to ex-

pand overseas, pay off debts,

and develop niche markets.

Axon specialises in the im-

plementation and continuing

support and maintenance of

“enterprise resource plan-

ning” software systems. It ex-

pects to raise about £14million

at its flotation. Mr Hunter, 36.

said the money would be spent

mainly on research and devel-

opment.

By Robert Lea

PATERSON ZOCHONIS,
It*

purveyors of the Imperial

Leather brand of toiletries,

repotted a catalogue of

woes yesterday from wors-

ening credit problems in

Russia to consumer depres-

sion in Nigeria.

Despite the successful

launch of a new shower

product Foamburst in the

UK. the shares fell another

5p to 337l“ip.

Reporting interim pre-

tax profits down by 23 per

cent in the six months to No-

vember 30 at £113 million,

the company gave warning

that numbers for the full

year will not be helped by a

£63 million charge in the

second half, covering its

problems in China.

Graham CaJder, finance

director, said operations in

China had been badly hit

by competition. In other

businesses. Far East profits

are beginning to improve

after currency devalua-

tions, although “serious”

difficulties remain in East-

ern Europe. The interim

dividend remains at 5.85p.

*

%

Oriel unveils £7.5m

London hotel plan
ORTELLEISURE, the budget hotel group backed by English

& Overseas Properties and Bankers Trust, is to develop a £7.5

million Holiday Inn Express in Wandsworth. South London.

The 148-room hotel, part of the Riverside West residential,

leisure and officedevelopment near Wandsworth Bridge, will

charge about £70 a room when it opens its doors in autumn
2000. The hotel is one of at least 20 that Oriel is planning to

develop over the next three years under an agreement with

Bass Hotels & Resorts, owner of the Holiday Inn brand. Its

first Express opened in Peterborough last November.
Michael Brooker. chief executive of Orid, said: “In the next

few months we’re going to announce another seven projects in

various parts of the country at a total cost of around E32 mil-

lion.” He said the plan was to expand to a size where Oriel'S

backers could seek an exit, through a flotation or a trade sale.

Orid moved into budget hotel development three years ago af-

ter failing in an attempt tobuy Forte'S White Hart Hotels chain.

News Ltd phone stake
NEWS LTD. the Australian arm of The News Corporation,

has joined forces with Publishing and Broadcasting to invest

A$709 million (about E273 million) in One.Td, the emerging

mobile phone operator. Each will take a 20 per cent stake in

One.Tel through a mixture ofshares and options, to strength-

en the company's expansion into overseas markets. One.Tel

shares rose almost 8 per cent toA$12.63. One.Tel’s main com-
petitors in Australia are Telstra, Optus and Vodafone. News
Carp is parent company of The Times.

Rolls in £150m deal
ROLLS-ROYCE, the aero-engines manufacturer, has signed

a contract worth E150 million with British Aerospace for the

engines and through-life support of Rolls-Royce Turbomeca
Adour Mk 871 engines that will power Australia’s Hawk fight-

er aircraft The contract covers the 33 aircraft being acquired

by the Royal Australian Air Force. Rolls-Royce will manufac-
ture the first batch ofAdour engines at its Bristol facility. The
first engine is due to be delivered next month to British Aero-
space for installation into the first Australian Hawk.

Gearhouse accelerates
GROWTH in events around the world hiring audio-visual
and other conference and exhibition equipment helped Gear-
house Group to a 60 pier cent rise in profits in the first half of
the year, with the company's chairman, Brian North, forecast-
ing considerable scope for growth. Pre-tax profits for the six
months to December 31 came in at £2.13 milion on turnover
up 25 per cent at E37.6 million. Earnings per share were 8.8p
(5.4p) and the interim dividend is up to 2.8p from 2.6p.

St Modwen on the up
ST MODWEN PROPERTIES, the property development
and investment company based in Birmingham, reported a
19 per cent rise in net assets to 8Up a share for the year to No-
vember 30. Pre-tax profits rose 15 per cent to £15.6 million,
with earnings up 12 per cent to 9_2p a share. The total divi-
dend rises 10 per cent to 3Jp a share, with a final 2.3p. The in-
vestment property portfolio, including the share of propertiesm joint ventures, was valued at E166.I million on November
30, producing a surplus over valuation of £8.5 million.

Picture bright at Quarto
QUARTO GROUP, the publisher of illustrated books, lifted
1998 pre-tax profits to £3.7 million from E2.9 million. Group
sales tell 3 per rent to £79.2 million but were £803 million at
rons^t currmty ratK. E^ngs rote to 9.8p a share from
7p. The final dividend is held at 23p, making 4in for the
year. The shares rose tp to 64>*p. Laurence Orbach, chair-
man. said the company expected to improve its competitive

Macro 4 confident
SHARES in Macro 4 soared nearly 20 per ccm after Ronnie
Wilson, dhief executive, said the company's pipeline oforders
fDr^S

S
ft

X
,are *** bui,din8 satisfactorily andthat

second-halfResults should continue to show improvement.
Pre-tax profits in the six months to December 31 slipped 4 or
cent to a little more than £5 million after £1.2 million

share were l6 -6P (i7.6p)and the interim dividend is unchanged at I0 _2p.
y 1 ^

Buoyant Compel
THE outlook is bright for providers or computer services tobl« dig companies, according to Neville Davis, cKan
and duef exenmve of Compel, which provides serro^d f?network support for a range of large organisations The™na-

near|y B mill«o^n
y
the

set months to December 31. Earnings per share emw» in at
ll.6p (9p) and the interim dividend rises to 2 4p CLi^

“11 ”
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Blue chips squeezed higher
TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on
file previous days dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and
priceyearnings ratios are based on middle prices.
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ReaRsmg Potentral

John Grooms works. In partnership with disabled

people to improve their quality of life, to maximise their

freedom of choice, to respect their dignity at all times

and to achieve a level of independence appropriate to

their needs and desires.

For information on how you can make the

difference calf 0800 1788111.

&John Grooms
Vlterking with Disabled PooplB

Reg. Charity No. 212463
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4- 5
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llSv
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23?.
300 ...
355*. .

462V .

36?V- 1

XI - 10
728V- 6v
(X - 20
36DV+ V
60V ..

756

77V ..

0*1
.

IX
3250
3062V- 68*.

70 - 3V
308 - '»

572",

1277 + 11

419*,+ 5
XI*, * 43*. 31 3£
1550 . 44 Mft
X*. 24 Sft

719 + Itt,

310 15 29<
250 + 7V 37 Bft
25".-+ V 44 19D
7ZP 02 CM
**» 05 72
13 90

45 .

45 13.7

25 41

J

48 1?7
07 <51
14 490
22 722
26 18ft

19 140
40 150
04
iao ui

7tt£

08 ?45
10 270
1.1 S3

16 XT
15 275
15 54
39 30

139809

*M> La. Dnerer
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9*

200
S3-
37.

397 '•

a/c>.

1C
2»
V.

190 ibdavKMr
22 OEtoo
Ifivkata

>57v IBggamil
MivHam
85 t*oeuai*
MFVJOtefcnhta

. . 38 Mb
4??, ?ia item
38V SvUeseRn

1425 90 UoafeiC'i
20 137 tain fc
847 60 NEKSCOH
501*. JSVH-W.COP

nc.UMsccoivd
337-i 299*,toemsi
15". fivOgierCarms
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HrvPmanhSoa
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412 Ftatan
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9P,EanM
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STVtasc
b5vlew Fto®
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lg.law Gfl
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MSS
5tt.

17SD
115V
730

971
ZT.-

Iffi
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581
550

XV
79*.

145V
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269V
ISO

23S
SV
18
23P.+
351 -

XV
292V
4BV
352V

+

5".-

1237",

193V
751
445*.-
410".-

317V
11*.

40 13.4

. 68 46
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7 1.7 S*
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24 30J
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5(6 2B WPP
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BV
1700 - S 14 18

63V 6 03
577*,+ 31". 32 £19
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17V 3ft 89
57
11?, + IV
341V + IV
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408*.- 4V
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7», . .

483 - 9
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11 X
ft 18
1.4 21ft

3ft 31ft
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"I.
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X
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2S4V-
H2

66907V- 12V 23
2S9 - BV 52 130
IX - 3*.

SV
238 - 1 69 ID 7

15
101 ": +

119V +
TV—

2»'r-
987V+ ISV 35 112
F.-
17V-

13ft

5 -
27*.-

+ 4V O 9ft

35
10 lift

45
43 193
59 167
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3V
110

54v- :
93 - 1*.

17V ....
63 - 2V 258
4*. ..

116V - P. 17
X - ZV.

791 - 35V 4ft 15ft

787 - 36V 40
JV

V 129
5 57
9*. .

5*. 7.4

I54V-
176*.-
65',-

IS -

6
16V
X/V +
94V-

4V 45 151

OIL i GAS
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2T.
64V
77

77V
430
438
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1*.
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SBvttBnm

265 K
706VIPUna
Ov But, Heawcci

153 - ?v 7L5 170
8
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93 - 2V 37 300
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856V- II 54 Sft
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a. 2<VCKf*» 20V
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2?, AVtteaPB 6V
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69/ 213 Entopm 258 - 5 60
14V ft
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a
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s
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56V 17*.-Mv
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409-.- 299 Stofl

370V 29VS0QI ka)

8187", 564E.'. Tool

33?.- IX A

19",

11V .. 6.4 30
XV- 3 17

2653V- XV 1ft

31 no + 3v 15
S27v- 9
32*

«rov+i62\-
IX

42 180
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OTHER FJNANCIAL

134 84 AtanosAsso 123 Ift 292
775 246VMWOCAP 607*.+ 44". 1ft 314
ftftftv 13JVB1X) 333V 40
96V SvetaTMiW 41'i . 60
»1 l.u &*Oktr 277";+ 4 ..

470 745 BeMiDoltan 465 * 5 2 7 111

975 E3 Caedsaa 70b * 7 37 226
4500 800 Canefc 150 . . 14 49
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387V IX Em Site Fa 305 + 45 0 4 82
4?, l9*.Ftatr tai 41V + v 21 32
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679". 415 Lfien,tal 4X',-- 2 5P 172
476", « UnFatooq 6i 12ft

260". 154V Link* FVcnc >S7v- V 90
160 92 Loo to* ft 115 36 3ft
STS 23?: Ifen Si 8 F XBv . . 4B 98
1945 X7VU0S 16S7v. a 34 30
S3 124V Ploqpo 3CV+ 2 1 7 aft

0 27vM*bn« tt + v 12ft 121

*37": 2195 Pmeftal 3505 * 5 27 19ft
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1
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X livtotadfe OV- 2 50 100
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EQUITY PRICES 29

PHARMACEUTICALS

T Grand

SHORTS (aiders years)

iffi£]

U631
H4X
NQ50
106.X
10502

10504
IBM
11483

110J7
19651

woe
10088
ioi x
X£4
HBfiZ
10286

10222
10181
1103
107 TI

1PD71

TimM 1999

Em 12V% 1409

-RmlttAXS
Tws» 1999

0m TFA 1999

CBreMaBOlmnam 0V% 2090
Tm 13V 2000

Fnta 1013)01
TtaBl%200?

RffiMIMS (5 to 15 yean)

MB 13

11729

11021

1M74
12152
114 41

90S
C6<5
nia
1SJ1
ia.it
IIKW
121ft?

12240

11173
t»n

101

C

11119

woe
8UI
1)544
mjo
9017
11053

xn.84

115®
11751
127 40

107fiS

1080
10U6
inn

nmnaK
TraMftT
laas 6v% 2003

Tim 0820®
fata I® 29®
ms iiv* am -o»

Fta* 3V8 1599-04

CtaMlOU
farnFATO®
trtaSW 200S

CmMIBS
fatal 1?A 2003-05

TOS TVS 2006

Mas TVS 20®
innziMS
te»lT"*2B&W

1000000
100 68»
101XX
10030?
1900992

1040991

W301S
1032901

1188244

HB74T0?
1055701

100750
1150009?

K845S
1130604
U158E3
rujan
SSftTiO

1S4.M75

11! CTO
1225097
I25BS0I
1332413

1107221

iissm
110.4(76

i»®n

-00104
-om*i
-0009?
-09277
-OS136
-0090?
-00136
-6006
-00778
-00416

-004*1
-00550
-00399
-006®
-00779
-00107
-CO!50
-OJU14

*00313
-01371
+01 IX
-D0779
+0)661
-D 1794

-an»
-00368

OX
U17
1036
Sft?

907
BC
7®
03
1171
111
86?

654
8(1

509
?a
022
10 IS

301
70S
607

U3
7®
IX
632
5M
70S
OX

4®
4J7
452
4S
4ffl

493
4+7
IS
45?
39
4®
43?
«?
464
401

421

Sttd

265 243
150 x awl __
3® (S3 toabFAans
467V 197 V Otari
35tv ns ttracan

Flee

E

2XV-
X-.+

216
284 -

241V-

53ft

tom
itt

i»ftfi

Q25S
1385?

11467
132ftl

11076

1X31
14774

M2®
13158

114®
IK*
in ra

99X
ui®
M*4
12*09

12504

9328
11261

IKS 8"A 3007

Sen r.s 2007

Irb 9S2B8
fata but 7009

Ties BS 209
fans tt.S 2010
Cm 0* 3Di
tns 9% roc
S?bb5v\ 2«»-i?
Dm PA 2012-15

LIMBS (over 15 years)

13964

14412

156®
lS3ftl

11850

118C
I?7ft9

121 ST

UNDATED

7383
5517

0719

5509
»«
61.16

las BS 2013

Iras 05X15
fata 8V5 2017

Tim 8* UK!

va LB ?.%
Tim ?.-*

bnta4S

W5523
iivne
1340+16

111373?

12915P
1155756
Ml 5019
1<36992
10925*4

1309127

1358543

W0475
16? 450Bt

1405502

754590
537750

832036

MDEX-UfIKHI on mooed Wsfon ot

2UX
207®
130
23605
21663

2X17
19150

ZIMS
21333

IKS?
1H 75

10(71
I9U*
12+26

20654
18?86
19558

1C *S

17188

178*1

14288

MOB

IrmB2‘:S3(>l
UmlJvsatB
TrmS<VS20H
temnna
lata 4 ?.4C 2009
Tra-L 2*A 2011

Ttttat 2"A 3H3
TrsBlftvSSftifi
Iim L?A2D30
Trent ?,i ?E4
nas4.4vsaao

3BI9H
351111
'338907

S44fiB
7140*14

2277829!

191X191

nun)
JlOXX
101333
1C 1941

-01793
+EL14S
+81718
+02460
+ 0ZO9
*0X18
-04*4)
-0*785
+03083
+051®

06582
+07709
-03535
+096®

+06876
+03250
+1JD2S0

-01523
-nrnn
-00266

+0ZGX
*03722
+D4674
+ 048BJ

+0B3«
+Q7259
-1-05333

+ 1095*

672
0P9
667
516
6«
541
OX
626
503
i*

5«
571
518
SX

*6*
4®
401

5%

239
IX
177

lfi
IX
1®
IX
119

IX
lfi

lSl

*64
458
450
441

4»
451
457
4®
*31
464

40
455a
*53

3%

645
176V
255
4ST,
3571V
313*,

577
166V
XIV
309
274*,

K6
212V
xv
23".
21

CO
25V
sr,

177V
347V
167V
34
SV.
193V
MTV
410

tft?T

253V
740

IX
77
307V

320V

PRINTING & PAPER

270 AH 412*,-

tavto too 167V*
ffl'.- Aljd 14TOm 119 -
~A totaose 293V
IBTtt.Bwofu tnt 2333*.+
iKvBcsran i.w 156 .-

XIVtt FlMnt B5 +
avCMikas 61V
153", CrowB rjriiej isi

i3ivDeiilct 2Ti -
W3V Door* Pal 745V.
23 Fspooihi: 49
134.-F**, 35
X.tarest 41*.

7ttiJavc Pon« 1D6 -

10 LBatiKa 11
10 Ireltte >65 -

3 lire? HtotvTU tt:

54":W7F«>H» « +
«9 ttacbnn 7iv-
iSVPwnmmi 22SV
IOT: Pl/Vl IX -
ir.-Pnta Culm 19V
15?f£ttMl 189*.- +
12? VRPC 177

23&V9beCo 44fi*i +

lBJ'.tota 707",-
&*:£*«! 113*,+

Bv Snd6 Qeren 107*.- -
79*. Start 1X0 lift*, +
63 Sooc 64

16 Hxr 70"-

160", Kkrtonn 196'.-

164 Wyofensn 244'-

302
6ft 6
71 7

77 105
72 OJ,

8ft
19 135
38 145
Ift 10 7

Zft 217
17 4 213

?. 92 60
70 44

<5 110
14 21

IV 4 1 109
V 7ft 72

ID 26ft

V 7.7 91
54 57

9*.- 93 6?
14 117

13 35 132
77

S ft? 118
• Bft 124
IV 37

64 6ft

7< 7ft

3ft 121

PROPERTY

IS*. 2VAJfaNBt?
116V 5ft AUtalUfl
195 114 ASd>

36V nvAstedyGfl)
IX'. ITIVAHUmcr MidIf,
Z7BV- lI/’.-BoOBBt
214* 141 B.Hv
SV IVIOMX
X 33*. tar* ton
322V 2DIV&a*0d
ecs 421 aum
35 15? ftnkrm

IS 79VButad
1« 33 CtiHkft!
SIS*. i54vCtaBimn
ago ftiy.-cxitoofr-.
355V 24 IV CaiBI Fioa

1?, 2 Can, M
4!BV ZS'.-CtoMM
E87V 36?, Cta5lafc*
37 14V DetaitDO to
166': fttt. Dry tad
107 72 CMM lot
SftV 75V Ot Prut

264 V rwv Craws
1710 10G5 tortn
IX, fflvDnmtan Taint

163*, 69v Dearer
2SV 172',Doan
598 MS DannHOB

178V DnettpamSK
4i0 EsBttsAvucH
X Esaestoi
W-bao K Lee*
SVFfente tagi
57vFiteEnw
52 Fs&cGiOuin,
3S8V froanai?

BVSoSttn Lsdto
256 Ctemgol
178 Gr Pctildc

ZOtt, W Gimtesia
2S2v l24vtojOT
537V 377 ttektewm
33*, liviteteon into

692V 475 MtodED
50 ar.Hmra

40 I* Lead

355

550

91V
I7BV
*5 V

71V
SO
19

378

36

2*.

74'

U1V +

Z7 -

12SV+
162'.

213*.+

£:
245 -

507 +
IX +
9*

111

1® 4
386

286V
3V

273 -

39?.
<8

114V+
XV-
16'.

210
1235

81

100V
106V-
*51

185

850

70 +
1TDV+
XV
61

X
387*,+

6*.-
.

287V
20IV+
143'^
17?,-

» -

512V

+

?»

36*, V.lenS Assoc
I4iv KBvLsn UfadtSa

183

113V
1MB

650
I19-,

ft.

367 .
69V MM> tore.
13 MAST Seen
57', uer here lira

204 Stare to
136', Hemet

XV ittrUoonwEa
UD IbBI'.kteremrt
MB 128 Unite lA&Jt

IBS’: 1»,HFJ
« 31 OEM
74V 44 ORB

727V 477VFW
353 277vten Roo
1®', PQvPiiranMtr.t
13V 3.Fitac&aes

20*V 122v tenon
2SV 21 Regtet
X 16 flagtart

122VAtar E9
r-OltOC-BnFtp

“r6wn

414V 258*. Start l

287V 234'.-5rto1|J)

203*. 99V loss East
116 57 ran Cue
103V 73VWtUMt“ IXvitem
263 225 Writes
U0*. eS'.VMa
462', 345 ,MrteM Eip

MV- i.

ft
•

87V- :
nCV- »tt:

av ..

imv
440 + 10
71', .

ia
71

234*.

184 - ?,
71*,+ 2

19® +131'-
159*-

156V .

a
x
550
297V+ -2

100 - 1

ft'.- .

15IV-

24V- ',

21 - Iv
14?
BT.+ IV
59*,- V
1?

V
19?, ..

S
- 3,1

i® - ',

67V* J
79

2!fe ..

232V
tbs
«2v

63
?ft 14 £
09 X4
Sft lift

23 128
51 118

*5 363
48 166
ft! Xt
58 119
2? a 6
fie ui
25 198
30 245
U 506

‘li 330
4ft 39ft

75
24 787
7ft 165
58 7 4

28 15ft

19 114
57 7ft

20 135
3ft 115
19 32D
Zl 31
5ft 221
10 198
44 ISO
93 105
58 68
67 tO
68 98

35 131

5b 198
10
11 35
35 XT

26 IO
38 174
111
27 315
40 01
66 .

45 200
44 100
64 140
23 466
68 55
51 114
44 52
20 Itfi

15
3ft 189
3ft 105
50 16ft

53 17ft

. . £1
. 13J
19 600
25 440
70 190

33 207
67 79
58 XT

S3
0

55 112
10 4£U
32 203
*8 97
20 164
70 10.5

51 U
TO 15.1

4ft 114
1U

4 7 15.1

RETAILERS. FOOD

277V ]4tt,8SUtotapt
ea «i*.Allan
81 55vBu^bs
01'* SS’.DanFenatad

240 1 57 raqtat
184 93 FT9C7
276?v 1965 Gnggi
280 119 feelmBta)
330v ftZ7vMonKBm
«sr. as Umrf
5X': XI tester Jw ar.-toiokan
338 194V I 8 3 Sane
208 l» Tetter
293V 157Vnotes

i*v+
78*.-

fifV-

X
2«
16d -

2540
367',-

30—
291V +
300 +
372V-
207 +
lMv+
I93V+

1 20 149
IV- XT 35

*- 29 120
57

. 3.1 147
1 18

10 20J
5 25 15.4

v oa ao
iv so 130
ft*. 4 7 MO
2V 30 119
V 30 149

2 2 1 204
( 4 1 14ft

RETAILERS, GENERAL

342H
BS*.

260
IBO

5®
41V
216V
172V
>53v
155V
496*,

1®
1095

HBV
460

505
®v
163':

ZTP.
432V
567*5m

1075
99V
6V

209
218',

58?,
137V
4U
45V
333V
147

916
W,
IWV
343',

221V
179v
an-.
704

355
5?V

141

854
57

201V
IQ
BSD

211V
31

512v
6b
95';

a*.
331
140':

390*,

25?,
SV

673
24®
294
174 V
92
127',

3>.

355V
30?,

200 AtaGraon
157VAtoM
97VA*dBSt
30V Allied topes
iDVAnaaettaw
ift Aster [Lam.
73V«oteH4eo
95V6Cdt
142VBMW IO
MV Omens
l74'-eUsLttt
MVBodrSnoo
«C tem
3BVEmm 0 talon
210 ttcwffl)

IX Canengtet
Si Dura
UvCuaeCada
iVtt.CBiiirtos
207v Corns Fate!
IS DFSFutokie
Z76vDaBBBnol
459 DhmBrp
45VBk Bounaue
3 EHAQp
X TaMndtts
X . Pint An Dr.
ia BimFttus
4?.- Fmtatoe

275 FmcACom
TTvGkws
« GMUtett)
70 Geth>« Hdg

53) EBS
97VFanSrtS
32 Itoqatoito
6r.-nne?s Fan
Sfr, fee wFtee.
II7VHuaVEJ (lfi

IX ABSMD
354VBI«HlHr
IK LteV-
24 mtolflW
?t>,m
33 IbttaSpMcv
29vMoan Heed
109 14m Bn
iiiVHxLm
3S IU
115 CteeStaes
nvftaofO
no Mtotaid
TTVPtohm
6i vFsrrdee Fine

15, CC Gtg

5t tarn
X toefewt
MS’. Sen
199 ;
»;,s
X9VSataVH
950 Stop
lOBVEtOKtese

3T,ay«t
tevTcRte
2 lAtto 1 5a*n

1XV®dB
36VW|tett

ftlO -

190 +
KC
44 +

17BV+
M 1 -

I05V-
97V
1® -
BET:

ftlft*. -

97V
926V +
97 -

3® -

323 +
336

151V
236V-
241V
24<V +
STr*
1B57V+
8tt,

5V-
57*:

110
236V
43V
37?,
3?.-

149V
97V-
72?.- +
ISV
40"

:

140!.* +
MV-
170V
3® -

701

'Sr
44

367V*
X*,+
1S3V
14?.-+

536 -

147

16

IB
27V
62
ZJV
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TOADVERTISE CALL;
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX:

0171 782 7828(TRADE)
0171 782 7799(PRIVATE)
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Hegant jKdbg - Quality tefes^e frran £375,000

My ttte^^^ iotchens With stainless steel appliances
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> Superb leisure centre with a 25 metre swimming poof, gymnasium,
sauna, spa poof, tanning room and business centre (opens Feb *99jk

1 24 hour liveried manned security with access control ...~ :
-

at main entrance gate and regular security patrols. Haminei su

Luxury Poggenpohl kitchens and Villeroy & Boch
•

bathrooms.

A number of townhouses with roof top conservatories, others with
river views.

60ft rear gardens to St Edmunds Square South.

Integral garages, with additional parking in square.

Just 10 minutes walk from Hammersmith and 5 stops to Kmghtsbridge.
Direct access from Barnes station to Waterloo and Eurostar

Heathrow just 14 miles via the M4.

...

Prices from £675,000

For further information, please csJ! oL:r marketing suite 0181 741 7401
©psre cCatSy - 10am - 6pm Harrods Village, Barnes, London SW13

Itam r daily

Facsimile Q17^ 823 4253 '

:

www. refialiaidplc.coiri REGALiAN

% NORTH OF
THAMES

BELGRAVIA

3TE SI

5*5’
jSZL

L L»OB a
£2*0000.
I3M9

'If/V7T tl/I

SOUTH OF
THAMES

BBtNARD WALSH
& GO

An interesting

FREEHOLD house v^di

garden. 3 bed, 2
reception, 2 bathroom,

kitchen. Requires

complete renovations

Offers in the region of

£695,000 invited

Sote Agents

Tet 0171 730 9148.

0
4 «

•vi

CITY & WEST

WHPP1

M.2M QrCaajNO. 8K>dc
SncfcOlTl as1 4171

•ST3.CE/

HA8 8QDS VILLAGE
CONDOM

-rraw 1J58 iKNKCTSKIDaBJF

imunuvr sues

HARRODS ESTATES
TEL: 0I71-R93 *933

.*2; S r ' A - ~ !

*aw L - \‘4y«w :•

tHOMESVi.. 1

QUALITY TO APPRECIATE
i

ESBSS13S3

THE LEXINGTON. EC1

New luxury duplex

apartment

OucmuBng. tap quatty

peaflcalkJa 2-bad. spNHMH
apmmant inTha Qiy'i most

oughtafMr devBlotaTwm.

Double height curved ceing

Views owe* landscaped gardens

24hour porterage

Ltadeigtcund pMting avadabig

Hoad, k>r mmeefaM cccufsitnn

99BveAi lease

Pnce GS9J1X3

I II ill 1,1

0171 250 1012

mH712S»M!S

ry:rrrrrT'rr;r:*r"rm

CITY, DOCKLANDS
& EAST

DOOBAMBS E«L ajooo^ft ulm

mzm

DULWICH

Change your view
of retirement

Current
DEYEUWMEOTS

CAMBsmce
CirWO.

£190000 - £201000

Nr Chester
TkOfinhiO.

EI59JOOO -£]7S,0Hk

Hampshire
Coodwonb aMtad
£195X00- £245J*0

SURREY
Nr OnubeUcy
G? 15.000 £295.000

Warwickshire.
DaDdnch
£169-000- £205.000

Wnmmw
Maribomuph

£200,000 -£285400

Soai m AUdmrgft

•fStks V

r „

.

te-jv?*: -
: wf ^

At English Courtyard, our view of retirement housing is

different Spacious houses and flats, on-site services and
beautiful grounds for you to enjoy, all make a difference.

Freephone 0800 220 858 quoting
ref NE5 or visit our website

www.englishcourtyard.co.uIc
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Mixed message: an artist’s impression of Sir Norman Foster's design for the mayor of London's office and, right residents ofthe Bermondsey council flats which could be demolished because of increasing land values if the offices^© ahead

I
t is the biggest develop-

ment site in town: 13

acres of mud overlook-

ing the Tower of Lon-
don. Its value when complete
is estimated at £1 billion. And
it is also the front-runner for

the plum ofplums: the office of

the new mayor of London, a
landmark waterfront building
which has been variously de-

scribed as a glass egg. a soap-
dish or a fencing mask.
This building will be the cen-

trepiece of a huge complex of

offices, shops, a 180-bedroom
hotel and public spaces,

drawn to a masterplan by Sir

Norman Foster and Partners.

The developers, CIT/Mark-
borough, have a planning ap-
plication before Southwark
Council. A decision is expected
soon.

Not before time: over the

past 20 years a long series of
development proposals, includ-

ing one that was a pastiche of
the Palace of Westminster,

and anotherofVenice,have all

proved abortive.

This time the developers are

playing it by the book. Rims
have been hired to listen and
learn about local needs, to un-

London’s new mayor will almost certainly have
a splendid office near Tower Bridge, but local

residents are worried. Laura Blair reports

derstand how people use the
area, to inform local communi-
ties and to create jobs: some
10.000 jobs are promised
(though these, of course, will

depend on a successful take-

up of the office space). Help is

promised with retraining local

people.

The plans — which are on
view to the public — proclaim
the “mixed-use" development
as “a new heart for Bermond-
sey".The most successful plac-

es mural theworld, the publici-

ty says, “are those that put peo-
ple first . .

.
places where peo-

ple can meet, explore, talk,

shop,-eat. relax and play".

So how does the community
feel? Most ofthem live south of
the walled-off she. many, in

council-owned . mansion
blocks, and on rhe whole they
arehappywith the idea ofoffie- -

es nearby. Thereis some con-

cern that the plans allow for a
’

skating rink, healthdob and a

walkway but no housing, cine-

ma or children’s facilities. For
once, though, nobody is blam-
ing the developers.

“We would have induded so-

cial housing if it had been part

of die council's planning
brief." says Kevin McGovern,
the managing director of CTT7
Maryborough. “And we are
talking to a cinema operator."

C
hildcare facilities? A
library? These too

“could happen as

part of the planning
gain settlement" (the money,
or equivalent, given to die

planning authority as part of
the planning permission).

The exact contents ofthe site
areopen to negotiation: But be-
hind die details lies a bigger
picture, and a greater fearfor
the residents, some of whan
have lived there since die Blitz.

If London Bridge Gty is

built, propertyvaluesin the im-

mediate area will soar. The
council, with its new self-

financing housing prog-

ramme. might well consider
selling its estates locally and re-

investing the profits elsewhere

in theborough.
Indeed. a proposalto demol-

ish and sell three ofthe estates

has already found its way on
to die council's minutes. It is

oilymeofvarious options, in-

cluding refurbishment but its

very inclusion is surprising,

since the estates appear to be
in good condition.

During the war Bermond-
sey was a big food centre,

known as the larder of Lon-
don. The food trade has dwin-
dled. warehouses have dosed,
docks have moved east and
jobs are scarce. But there is a
surprising community spirit

left among the veterans and
the young tenants.and lease-

holders in the fiats. They re-

sent the idea ofdie council act-

ing as a property devdoper
and are asking why demoli-

tion has even been considered.

"Demolition proposals

should be informed by a stock

condition survey, and resi-

dents should be involved in

the derision-making process,"

says Andrew Ecclestone, the

chairman of the residents'

association representing the es-

tates inquestion.“Butwe were
denied access to the condition

survey.

“What is proposed here
flouts ttieGcverninen guide-

lines for sustainable regenera-

tion — and this is a Labour
coundL Whose London is it

anyway?" A question, per-

haps. for the new mayor, who
should be able to move into

the new HQ next summer, en-

joying a view of die Thames
and die Tower at present seen
only by the residents.

But the plot of land they oc-

cupy is now valued at £225
million, a tempting target for

the council. After demolition

die tenants fear thattheycould ,

be rehoused pieoemeal all over
the borough and die- (few)

leaseholders served with com-
pulsory purchase orders, end-
ing up with very little.

Michael Irvine, the director

ofhousing atSouthwarkCoun-

cil. denies any hidden agenda.
“These are just proposals," he

says.“Nothing has been derid-

ed.We arercanying outa pro-

gramme of housing improve-

ment fancied by die Govern-
ment's Capital Receipts Initia-

tive (CRi), and therefore have
1

conducted several feasibility

studies."

But die residents know that

die £12 mifiian CRI money is

not enough to fund South-

wark’S housing programme.
Tbecounril needsmore. ‘

.

. A demolish-and-seD policy

migfamake sensefromaprop-
erty pant of view, admits

Simon Hughes, die local (Lib-

eral Democrat) MP- “But
there was nothing about it in

Labours manifesto. It should

not be a policy introduced by
the back door. Disrupting sta-

ble communities is too high a
priceto pay. People should not
be treated as pawns in the

property market."
“Lil" (Stride is a sprightly

80-year-old who -has always
lived and waked in the area
—- “feather worker, air raid
warden, nursery helper".’ She
feds she is being kicked out of
the way. By today's society.

There is a strong

community

spirit among the

Blitz veterans

,

and young
,

council tenants

“We already have a Bfeflm

Wall.” she says. "Toritey

Street" •

In die wider contestthereis
concern . that govennribn
guidelines on affordable hous-

ing are not being met George
Nicholson, of the . pressure

group ' Communities and
Homes in Centra! London,

says: “There is a new national

policy on enforceable levels of

affordable housing to reduce

soda! exclusion. Yet this is.be-

ing flouted bymany redevdop-

ment plans.” _•
-

Or, as Simon Hughes puts

it “What would the mcaiey
equivaknfrofa council flat buy
round, herd?".

TO ADVERTISE CALL-
0171 481 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY 0171 782 7828(TRADE)

0171 782 7799(PRIVATE)
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B THE WHTTE HOUSE
fi On the feshfonaWe South Bank,
W
Stunning 2 bedroom apartments on the 7th,

8th and 9th floors
.

READYFOR IMMEDIATE OCCOMTfON

Prices from £295,000

§ 0171 620 1500

^ Marketing suite open 7 days

ISLE OF WIGHT

YARMOUTH.
ISLE OF WIGHT
Fine 18th C House
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PALACE GATE, KENSINGTON,
LONDON, W8
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located in this period buOdiag. A3 wnh soperij

Drawing Rooms. Fully Fmed Luxury Kncbeas and
Bathrooms. Indqxndeac Gas Central Heamg.

1 Betteowa £390.00 per week
2 Bedrooms£7SM - SK7SM per week

3 Bedrooms £L550j00 per Week

HOLLAND PLACE CHAMBERS,
.
KENSINGTON, W8

A selectkju ofONE-TWO besfroom interior

designed apartments which have been finished to

an extremelyhigh standard. These prestigious

apartments are of exceptional quality with
considerable agemkm to detail.

PRICE RANGE: £32540 - £5S0J» per week
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TO ADVERTISE CALL:
2J2H51 1986 (TRADE)
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) PROPERTY FAX:

0171 782 7828(TRADED
0171 782 7799(PRWATE)
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St. Michaels Mead, Bishop’s Stortford, Hertfordshire

These two stunning developments offer an unrivalled choice; the charm and

character of a traditional village home atThe ViRage or the elegance and

grandeur of the Regency period at Regents Square.

The interior layouts of the new homes are superb, with flexible space to use

how you choose and exceptional features and fittings throughout.

Location: Stansted Airport - 8 miles

Mil (Junction 8) - 5 miles

M25 (via Mil)- 17 miles

City (Bishops Stortford to Liverpool Street) - approx. 35 mins

West End (viaTottenham Hale Tube) - approx. 55 mins

Sales Centres and Show Homes open every day, i03Oam to 530pm

Regents Square: 4 & 5 bedroom town houses from £365,000

Telephone: 01 279 50101

1

The Village: 3,4 & 5 bedroom houses from £180,000

Telephone: 01279 834324

Make your move
trouble free with

100% PART
EXCHANGE
and choose what

you want in your

new home with

SELECTIONS
our range of optional

finishing touches

The closest place tofeaoe/t on earf/i

SiiMIMil Apartments, Duplexes

& Villas in Prestigious

Development within

Guadaimina Golf

Courses, Marfaeila

mm

FRENCH PROPERTY
-stf’* EXHIBITION *sss°.

12TH - 14TH MARCH 1999
FH. llUO AMTO62J0PM. 5AT. HUMAM TO AJM PM. SUN. IU0 AM TO UM PM

THE PAVILION EXHIBITION HALLS, EDG8ASTON CmCK-
ET GROUND, EDGBASTON, BIRMINGHAM B5

CkfaiKdtfmi, b Lsnfcuo bad, Landon SW31 OUL
TMqdwncOHIW WOO. IMA oa Tbng ,lfUH
nmUNtMOCOT A BEST U1HUHUUNS FOB HOMES M FRANCE

Tel:

0171 344 2666

E-mafc

lrrtemationa)©fadesa.es

LONDON PROPERTY Lettings

Directory Association of Residential Letting Agents

Dl'NCAN ALLEN
TTl

A_\J D R t u sKWjEM wnmnxas
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Freedom to increase excise rates M[airk must l)e distinctive
Regina v Commissioners of
Customs and Excise and Oth-
ers, Ex parte Shepherd
Neame Ltd

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown.

Lord Justice Auld and Lord Justice

Ward

(Judgment February J2|

There was no obligation under
Community law on the United

Kingdum to abstain from making
increase* in the UK rate uf excise

duty.

The Court uf Appeal so held in a

reserved judgment when dismiss-

ing an appeal Shepherd Neame
Lid from the refusal by the Queen's
Bench Divisional Court {Lord Jus-

tice Mav and Mr Justice Moses)

(Ihe Times February Z 1998: (1<W8|

I CM LR 1 IJPi of an application for

judicial review of ihe rate of excise-

duty brought into effect by section

8 of the Finance (No 2| Aa 1997.

Mr Michael Beloff. QC and Mr
Clh e Lewis for the applicants: Mr
Ross Cranston. QC. Soliciior Gen-
eral. and Mr David Anderson for

the Treasury, the Commissioners
of Customs and Excise and the At-

torney-General.

LORD JUSTICE SIMON
BROWN said that the UK's rate of

excise duty on beer was about sev-

en times that of France. Not sur-

prisingly. there was large-scale

tax-induced cross-border shopping
and increased smuggling.

Not surprisingly. Ion. Kent brew-

ers. like the applicants, close to

cross-Channel rail and ferry servic-

es. complained of damage to their

trade. But the question before their

Lordships was whether the appli-

cants had a grievance in law.

The appiicanis'ccmplaint was di-

rected to the last two rate increas-

es. of 3 pvr cent in the 1997 budget

and 32 per cent in the 1 99a budceL
Those iru.rn.nses. the applicants

argued, inflation-linked though

they were, took the United King-

dom further away from the greater

harmonisation of excise duties nec-

essary for the proper functioning

of the EU internal market and
were thus inrampaubte with EC
law.

The 1997 increase, announced
on July 2, 1997 and brought into ef-

fect on January 1. 1998 by sedion 8
of the 1997 Aa was the subject of
the applicants' first challenge,

which was dismissed by the Divi-

sional Court.

Leave to appeal was refused suc-

cessively by the Divisional Court
and Lord Justice Buxton hut was
granted hy Sir Richard Scott, the

Vice-Chancellor, and Lord Justice

Schiemann without argument, on
the basis that the case raised issues

of constitutional importance.

Leave to challenge the 1998 budg-
et increase, announced on March
17. 1998 and brought into effect on
January 1. 1909. was refused by Mr
Justice Collins in the light of the Di-
visional Court's dismissal of the
first application.

Their Lordships, however, grant-

ed leave at the outset of the present
appeal hearing on the footing that

that further chal lenge raised identi-

cal points to those arising on the ap-
peal so that its fate should be
linked to the outcome of the ap-
peal.

Article9? of the EC Treaty lay at

the heart of the appeal and provid-
ed:“The Council shall, acting unan-
imously on a proposal from ihe
Commission and after consulting
the European Parliament and the
economic and social comm i nee.

adopt provisions for the harmoni-
sation of legislation concerning ...

excise duties ... to the extent that

such harmonisation is neoessary to

ensure the establishment and the
functioning of the internal market
within the time limit laid down in

article 7a.”

In a 1985 paper on completing
the internal market the European
Commission concluded that fully

harmonised excise rates for the

main categories of excisable goods
were desirable and proposed such
a system.

The subsequent debate on those

proposals, however, led both the

Council of Europe and the Com-
mission it? recognise ihai complete

rate harmonisation was not neces-

sary for the creation of ihe internal

maria* and in 1989 amended pro-

posals were brought forward for a
system nf minimum rates, rale

bond and larger rates.

However, the eventual rate sys-

tem introduced in 1993 bv the Coun-
cil's adoption of three Directives

under article 99 consisted solely of

minimum rates together with har-

monised structures and common
rules for holding and movement of

excisable goods.

Directive 92/84/EEC (ihe Rates

Directive) (OJ 1992 1216/29) provid-
ed for minimum rates of excise

duty and by article 8 provided:

“Every two years ... tile Council,

acting on the basis of a report ...

from the Commission. Shall exam-
ine the rates ofduty laid down here-

in and. acting unanimously ...

shall adopt the necessary meas-
ures...

“

In a IViS report the Commission
said: “1.7 In deciding to adopt a sys-

tem of minimum rates, the Council

dearly fell that market fortes

should be the driving force behind
rate approximation."

Article 5 of the EC Treaty was
central to the applicants' case and
provided: “Member states shall

take all reasonable measures ... to

ensure fulfilment of the obligations

arising out of this Treaty or result-

ing from action taken by the institu-

tions nf the Community . They shall

facilitate the achievement of the

Community’s tasks. They shall ab-

stain from any measure which
could jeopardise the attainment of

Ihe objectives of this Treaty.”

Mr Beloff argued that the duties

of die Council under arlide 99
were not exhaustive of the objective

of harmonising excise duties, but.

on (he contrary, the duties of mem-
ber slates under artide 5 also bore
on the matter.

Implicit in his argument was the

assertion that if die Council, and
the Commission, were striving to

reach agreement with a view to fur-

ther harmonisation, then no mem-
ber state could in the meantime
take any measure that increased di-

vergence.

The true position, however, as

submitted by the Solicitor General,

seemed to be that if there was com-
pliance with whatever Directives

woe adopted under artide 99.

there could be no breach of artide

5.

Member states enjoyed com-
plete fiscal sovereignty, subject

only to such restrictions as might
have been unanimously agreed un-

der artide 9?.

No harmonising measures had
ever been agreed beyond the mini-

mum rates of duty specified by the

Rales Directive.

Subject only to those minimum
rates, the power to determine ex-

risedude* belonged to each individ-

ual member state and was parr of

its core competence to levy taxa-

tion That competence could not be

depleted by mere inference.

Mr Beloff sought to invoke arti-

de 5. in effect, to place constraints

on each member state's fiscal sover-

eignty despite the absence of any
unanimous agreement to that ef-

fect Thai was' plainly impermissi-

ble. There was no warrant for it ei-

ther in Community legislation or

any of its jurisprudence.

His Lordship rejected, as had
the Divisional Court. Mr BelofTs

argument based on the trilogy of

cases concerned with fish stock
7
con-

servation in the context of the com-
mon fisheries policy: Kramer
(|!976j ECR 12791. France v Vnixed

Kingdom |(I979| ECR 2923| and
Commission v United Kingdom
(j!980| ECR 24031.

Indeed, his Lordship agreed

with the Divisional Court's conclu-

sion that, so far from providing an
analogy . those cases demonstrated
the difficulties faced by die appli-

cants in the present different situa-

tion.

Lord Justice Auld and Lord Jus-

tice Ward agreed.

Solicitors: Travers Smith
Braithwaiie: Treasury Solicitor-

Seeking reason for verdict from jury
Regina v Jones (Douglas)

Before Lord Justice Rose. Mr Jus-

tice Ognall and Mr Justice Burton

[Judgment February 8|

Where there was more than one

possible basis for a verdict of guilty

of manslaughter, in many cases it

might be convenient and desirable

for a judge to invite a jury to indi-

cate the basis on which they re-

turned that verdict. The purpose of

such an inquiry was to help the

judge in relation to sentence

The Court of Appeal. Criminal
Division, sn stated when dismiss-

ing the appeal of Douglas Leary
Constantine Jones against his con-

viction by a majority' of 10 to i fol-

lowing a retrial, on October 20.

1997 at the Central Criminal Court

before Sir Lawrence Vemey. QC.
then Recorder of London, and a

jury, of manslaughter, on which he
was sentenced to eight years im-
prisonment. He had been charged
with murder.

Miss Clare Montgomery. QC.
assigned by the Registrar of Crimi-

nal Appeals, for the appellant: Mr
E. Julian Bevan, QC. for the

Crown.

LORD JUSTICE ROSE, giving

thejudgment of the court, said that

there was no obligation on a judge
to make inquiries as to the basis of

the verdict but. in the exercise of

his discretion, when summing up
he might hand to the jury written

questions which might identify the

different possible verdicts, not only
as between murder and man-
slaughter. but also as to the rea-

sons for the verdict of manslaugh-
ter. if such a verdict was to be re-

turned.

Alternatively, after a manslaugh-
ter verdict was returned a judge
might ask the jury what was the ba-

sis of that verdict, provided that he

had warned the jury when sum-
ming up of his intention to ask the

question. There was. however, no
obligation on a jury to answer.

The purpose of the inquiry, if the

judge saw fit to make it was to

help the judge when sentencing.

Tlie response of a jury would ex-

plain why a verdict of not guilty of

murder had been returned. It

would not provide any necessary

indication as a maner of taw of the

route by which the manslaughter
verdict was reached.

Provided a jury were agreed that

a defendant was guilty of man-
slaughter in the sense that they

were sure that he perpetrated an
unlawful ad which caused the

death of' the deceased, there was no
need for unanimity as to the basis

for that verdict.

The considerations advened to

in R v Brown {Kevin} tl 19841 79 Cr
App R 115. 119) as to the need for a

jury to be unanimous as to the in-

gredients of the offence and the

facts substantiating those ingredi-

ents. did not have any application

to the circumstances where a ver-

dict of manslaughter was returned

as an alternative to murder.

There was no obligation on the

judge to give any further directions

than he had done in this case, and
there was no ground for regarding

the appellant's conviction of man-
slaughter as being in any way un-

safe.

Solicitors: Crown Prosecution

Service. Mitcham.

In re Procter and Gamble
Ltd

Before Lord Justus niter Gibson.

Lord Justice Robert Walker and

Lord Justice Tuckev

(Judgment January 29]

The provision in section 30Hb) of

the Trade Marks Act 1994 requir-

ing that registration must be re-

fused for trade marks which were

devoid of any distinctive character

was directed to a visible sign, or

combination of signs, which could

by itself readily distinguish one

trader's product from ihai of anoth-

er competing trader.

The Court of Appeal so stated

when dismissing an appeal by

Procter and Gamble Ltd against

the dismissal by Mr Justice Chad-
wick on July 25. 1997 of their ap-

peal under section 76 of the 1994

Aa Procter and Gamble contend-

ed that the Comptroller-Gemrai of

Patents. Designs and Trade

Marks, acting as registrar, was
wrong to refuse, on hearings be-

fore his hearing officer, Ms Virgin-

ia Douglas, three applications for

registration of trade marks on Feb-

ruary 27. 1996.

Each application was to register

a three-dimensional bottle as a

mark in class 3: that is. polishing,

scouring and abrasive prepara-

tions; detergents and soaps: bleach-

ing preparations.The impact of the

shap:. label and colours of the bot-

tles was to be assessed together.

The shape of all three bottles

was the same and found to be typi-

cal of such containers with a hori-

ajntal corrugated effect below the

shoulders ofeach.The labels either

did not include any legible letter-

ing or wording or had some ghost-

ed wording with the illustration

raintiy depicted where it would ap-

pear.

Their object was said to be to se-

cure protection against tookafikes.

The colours used were bold prima-

ry colours found io be sudi as were
invariably used on containers for

household cleaning preparations.

Mr Christopher Morcom. QC
and MrJames Graham for Procter

and Gamble: Mr Daniel Alexan-

der for the registrar.

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT
WALKER said (hat it was common
ground that the 1994 Act marked
an important departure from the

law on registration of trade marks
going bad: to IS75.

Authorities decided by reference

to earlier statutes might not be ap-

posite. The 1994Ad was not a con-

solidating Act. It was passed to

give effect to Council Directive

89/104 EEC (OJ 1989 L40/5). It had
to be construed in a manner con-

sistent with its Community origins

and purposes.

Section 3 of rhe 1994 Aa set out

grounds on which registration

must be refused.The present appli-

cation had been refused under
3fi)(b) “trade marks which are de-

void of any distinctive character’.

There was no definition of “dis-

tinctive” in the 1994 Act where be-

fore under the 1905 and 1938 Acts it

had been defined. The procedure
under the 1994 Aa was summa-

rised in Eurolamb Trade Mark
Q19971 RPC 279. 2SBJ. The registrar

no longer bad a discretion but had

to make a judgment: yes or no.

The ghosting of the labels was at

the heart of the appeaL Procterand

Gamble warned to go beyond the

registration of 3 particular name
or device and to achieve registra-

tion for what was often called “get-

up”. That was a convenient expres-

sion for the characteristic style of a

product which may be produced

by the use of colouring, typogra-

phy. materials, finishing and other

dements apart from the text itself

which went into modern commer-
rial design.

Lite many leading manufactur-

ers, Procter and Gamble did not

wetasne look-alikes and they

would like to be able to curb them

by registration under the 1994 Art

rather than by the probably more
arduous process of passing-off.

The proviso to section 30) of the

1994 Act was notin point as no evi-

dence was adduced that the get-up

shown in -the three applications

had acquired any sperial distinc-

tiveness as a result of use in the

tnarko.

Whether or not the designs were
devoid of any distinctive character

must be decided by reference to the

designs themselves, not by refer-

ence to any particular marketing

experience: see AD 2000 Trade
Mark (11997) RPC 168. 174).

The essential issue was whether

the hearing officer and the judge

erred in construing and applying

the words “devoid of any distinc-

tive character*.

Mr Morcom submitted that an
application could not be refused un-
less it could be fairly said that the

mark possessed no distinctive char-

acter whatsoever. Each of the three

applications depicted a distinctive

BMip.
It was erroneous to rely on what

the hearing officer called “the clas-

sic test of distinctiveness" in Lord

Parkers speech in W and C Du
Cros ((1913) 30 RPC 660. 672).

His Lordship noted that it was
important to see the words of Lord

Barker io their historical context.

In the 1905 Act there was a statuto-

ry definition of "distinctly" later

reproduced in section 9 of the I9i.

Aa: “distinctive means adapted ...

to distinguish goods” wth which

the trade mark's proprietor was

connected in the course of trade

from wards where there was no

"Distinctive'' was fonher ex-

plained by a provision under

which “adapted" couJd refer either

to inherentadaptation or to adapta-

rion in fact by reason of use of the

trade mark: see Smith. Kline and

French Laboratories Ltd v Ster-

ling-Winthrop Group (II976| RPC

511).

The dual system of registration

contained in section 9 of the 1938

Aa was swept away by the 1994

Aa Moreover section
.
3(l)(c) and

(d) of the 1994 Art sprit out. al-

though not necessarily with identi-

cal effect, requirements which

were previously contained in the

principle that “inherently capable

of distinguishing” in the 1938 Aa
meant capable in law. not capable

in fact: see In re YorkTmiler Q19B21

1 WLR 195. 198-201).

His Lordship would accept that

Lord Ptirkert observations about

distinctiveness must since the 1994

Aa be treated with considerable

caution, especially so for as they re-

ferred to what was capable in law

ofdistinguishing one product from

another.

It appeared to his Lordship, how-

ever, that the passage was referred

to by the hearing officer and the

judge for little more than its de-

scription of the context in which

the meaning of“distinctive charac-

ter had lobe determined: that is,

of traders whowere in competition

with each other in the market
place, and to whom ftirliament
wished ro accord proper protection

but not any exorbitant monopoly.

The judge had derived assist-

ance from Mr.JusticeJacob in Brit-

ish Sugar pic v James Robertson

andSons Ltd Q1996| RPC 281, 306)

which his Lordship found helpful.

The present case was concerned,

not with a mark which was said to

have become distinctive through

use. nor with a mark which was

Sd to he disqualified on some

comparatively tedmica1 ground

siichasus geographical indication.

It was concerned with the much

simpler issue of whether the sub-

ject-matter of the applications was.

ITthe noiHohmcaJ sense «Jwh
Mr justice Jacob had in mind- in-

herently distinctive-

Marks which were unusual, or

even absurd, arrested the eye and

mind and were recognised for

what they were. They were distinc-

tive in that they could perform the

essential function of a trade mark:

sec Philips Electronics BV v Rem-

ington Consumer Products Ltd

(S Times February 2 1998: {19981

RPC 283. 299-303).

.

Section 3(I)(b) had to be directed

ro a visible sign or combination of

signs which could by itself readily

distinguish one trader’s produo. in

the present case an ordinary, inex-

pensive household product, from

{hat of another competing trader.

Product A and produa B might

be different in their outward ap-

pearance and packaging, but if the

differences became apparent only

on dose examination and compari-

son. neither could be said to be dis-

tinctive. unless, of course, one con-

stituted an unlawful infringement

ofsome existing trade mark. An ob-

jection on those grounds would be

a practical and businesslike objec-

tion.

There was nothing inherently

distinctive about the three bottles

which were the subject matter of

the applications. Taking together

the shape, ghosted label and col-

ours and.treating them as a combi-

nation. his Lordship found ihai

they were not distinctive but typi-

cal of Ihe get-up of products used

for cleaning different kitchen and

bathroom surfaces: typical in every

respect except that there was no

identification by any distinctive

product name or device. The ap-

peal would be dismissal

Lord Justice Peter Gibson and

Lord Justice Tuckey agreed.

Brooks v Home Office

Before Mr Justice Garland

(Judgment February 3)

A pregnant woman detained in

prison was entitled to expea the

same careful standard of obstetric

medical care and observation as if

she were at liberty.

Mr Justice Garland so held in

ihe Queen’s Bench Division when
dismissing a claim by Margaret
Brooks against the Home Office

for damages for the loss ai her
baby while she was detained at

Holloway Prison and her resulting

psychiatric injury.

Mr Charles Lewis for the plain-

tiff; Mr Stephen Irwin. QC, for the

defendant. .

MR JUSTICE GARLAND said

that the plaintiff was pregnant
with twins and her pregnancy was
classified as high risk, requiring

regular monitoring by ultrasound

scans and clinical examination.

She was remanded in custody at

Holloway where the prison medi-

cal service had been responsible

for her care.

A scan at the prison revealed

that twin t was 20 per coil smaller
than twin 2and had no* grown suf-

ficiently within the previous two
weeks.

'

His Lordship said Thai Knight v
Home Cffice fll990| 3 AD ER 237)

was not authority far the proposi-

tion advanced by the resporaienf

that the plaintiff, as a pregnant

woman, was not entitled to expert

thesame careful standard ofobstet-

was at liberty.

The standard ofcare given to the

plaintiff fell below that expected in

that the doctor in charge of the

plaintiff who had insuffidem ob-

stetrics expertise, foiled to set), im-

mediate specialist obstetric advice

but instead permitted a five day de-

lay before the plaintiff received spe-

cialist attention.

Such specialist advice would not

necessarily have recommended im-

mediate admission to hospital, but

that a delay of two days was per-

missible. However, as the baby-

had died inside that two-day peri-

od the loss could not have been
caused by the breach of duty.

Solicitors: Phillips & Co. Salis-

bury; Treasury Soliciior.

Prison care in pregnancy
ric care and observation as if she
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Arts

OPERA: In Cardiff, Peter Stein’s new
WNO staging ofPeter Grimes misses

the target, says Rodney Milries

n -s

:n prt*anan©

4*r=’-

a V-

I
f Peter Crimes is one of
the most English of all

operas — even among
the output of Britten,

that most English of compos-
ers — then "what outsiders
bring to bear on it has to be in-
teresting. Welsh National Opr
era's new production is com
ducted by its Italian musical di-

.

rector. Carlo Rizri. and pro-
duced by its most eminent
guest, the German director Fe-

,
. ter Stein. Of course irs good,

9? but also in many ways curious-
ly unsatisfying.

Rizzi leads a high-octane,

pretty relentlessly driven per-
formance. The pluses are bril-

liant playing from the WNO
Orchestra — the storm inter-

lude makes the opening of
Otello sound like a light show-
er — and a barrage of wefl-dQs-
riptined sound from the fa-

mous chorus, though when
both are going at full tilt in the
small and bray New Theatre
the sheer deribelage teeters on
the pain threshold.

Possible minuses involve a
lack of tight and shade, of
breadth, oflyricism and mjny._
If the chorus gallops, cheerful-

ly through “we live and let

live”, the fad that they mean
" precisely the opposite is less

plain. You often feel the solo-
- ists. whosing very loudlya lot

of the rime, need more room to

^ convey subtleties. In its yio-™ lence. momentum and pa-

n nache. thisGrimes is a bit like

the Charge of the Light Bri-

^ gade: magnificent, but . .

.

There is a similar lack of

light and shadein Stein’s direc-

tion. Grimes, tike The Turn of
the Screw, can be about more

or less anything you want it to

be about (for smother German,
Joachim Herz, it was all about
economic and social mobility).

Does Grimes beat -up his ap-
prentices? I« not in die script,

and many commentators in-
' sist that arty abuse is in the
minds of the community. Brit*

Stein's Grimes, John Daszak.
hurls his apprentice — a per-
fectly heart-breaking perform-
ance byyoung.Iam Goosey
about the stage with violent

abandon. leaving us rh no
doubt as to his propensities.

Which. ! would shyly suggest,

undermines much ofthe point
of Britten's opera as opposed
to Grabbed poem.
Are Ellen Orford and Cap-

tin Balstrode Grimes'S only
friends or his worst enemies?
Both characters remain curi-

ously undefined. Ellen neither

warmly maternal nor an inter-

fering busybody. Balstrode —
well, a cipher. What went mi
in all thoseweeks of rehearsal
that Stein demands, and gets?

Class, that most English of

concerns, is muddied: Boles is

top dapper, to be aMethodist,-,
Carter Hobson,life’ town bul-

ly. is not an-artisan. and leads

tiie manhunt because he
wants to. not because he’s or-

dered to. The dope-fiend Mrs
Sedky is a figure of fun. but
the buffoon Swallow isn’t

These quintessendaily English

creatures have eluded Stem.
There is light and shade in

the stage pictures, mostly
thanks to Heinrich Brooke'S
glorious lighting of costumes
inspired by Trank Meadow
Sutcliffe's Whitby phottb

graphs. Stefan Mayer’s set a

Raise the volume
and risk the fury

John Daszak (Peter Grimes) and Donald Maxwell (Balstrode) in the newWNO staging

A sk any sound engineer
ai the opera what he
does, ami the answer is

likely to be “as little as possi-

ble". Acoustic intervention, oth-

erwise known as amplifica-

tion, is strictly taboo. Occasion-
ally English National Opera
will admit to “enhancing*’ dia-

logue for operetta. When am-
plification .was overtly used in

Weills Mahagonny nobody
was pleased, and the experi-

ment has not been repeated.

When the Royal Opera
staged Otello and La traviata

at the Albert Hall, a few micro-
phones were discreetly hidden
in the wings. But the philoso-

phy. according to Covent Gar-
den's head of sound,. Eric

Pressley, was to “make every
attempt to avoid amplification

by finding a simple acousticso-

lution", His advice to col-

leagues is “sit on your hands”.

But at midnight last Saturday,
seven pairs of hands set to

work very busily indeed on a
network of microphones and
loudspeakers within the Al-

bert Hall to prepare London
far a Tosca the like of which it

has never heard before.

Since big-spectacle opera
first hit the arenas in the early

1980s. the impresario Ray-
mond Gubbay has mounted
six shows in collaboration

with Autograph Sound Record-

ing, a companynow renowned
for its sound-designing of big

West End musicals but which,

with delightful irony, was
bom 25 years ago from the im-

pulses of two particularly

long-sighted sound engineers

from the Royal Opera House.
They saw. and heard, the

shape ofthings to come and, af-

ter a little practice in shows
such as A Chorus Line, Evita

and Cats, their company was
ready and waiting when Gub-
bay’s La Bohtlme, Carmen .

and Madam Butterfly ap-

peared on tbe scene.

Bobby Aitken was Auto-

graph's sound designer for

both Carmen and Butterfly —

Opera buffs may
cry ‘foul’, but

Tosca is going

electric at the

Albert Hall, says

Hilary Finch

Bobby Aitken; “making
audible what is there”

and. pilloried by critics, alter-

nately loved and hated by
operagoers, he has survived

the steep learning curve to ar-

rive ai Tosca. “It's not about
creating a sound spectacular.”

he says. “We’re working inti-

mately with the sound of each
voice, and with that eternally

problematic Albert Hall acous-

tic. All we have to do is to

make audible what is there.

And when Amanda Holden
has made such a fine transla-

tion. it demands that you hear
every word. My aim is that no
matter where you're sitting,

you should be able to dose
your eyes and imagine where,
every singer is. The amplified

sound is an aural stimulus, to

reinforce the visual facts."

Radio mikes are essential to

Aitken 's methods. To opera
pros these are an abomina-
tion. but Aitken insists they
are necessary. “If a singer

moves more than ten degrees
off-axis in the Albert Hall, you
have lost the sound.”
And there’s another prob-

lem. "Sound travels very slow-

ly. As soon as a performer
moves 15 metres away from a
loudspeaker, the sound from
the speaker will arrive at the
listener before ills been read
on the lips. WeYe developing a
whole new system for Tosca
which involves delaying the

output of the performers' radio

mikes until it matches that

from any given area."

In David Freeman's new
production. Tosca will be
played in the round, and the

singers are constantly on the

move. Aitken is experimenting
for the first time with pladng
loudspeakers on the floor. "It’s

challenging, and a bit scary.

Usually tbe prindpal system
is ‘flown’ — it operates in the

air. But here, the main system
will be on the floor. Well be

frying to cheat the sound im-
age back down again.”

Aitken refuses to tamper
with “equalising" the singers'

individual voices— and is also

all too aware that he has to

please several thousand totally

differently tuned pairs of ears

in tiie audience. “All I want to

do is maintain the credibility

of a work which is essentially

fragile, vulnerable, and on a
human scale."

And not to underestimate

Puccini. Tosca was so dramati-

cally advanced from anything
Pucdni had done before that

even his librettists doubted its

theatrical viability. The open-
ing chords were vibrant with
revolutionary new harmonic
devices. “And Raymond Gub-
bay," adds Aitken. “is deter-

mined that the audience shall

know the overture has begun.”

• Tosca opens at the Albert Hall
(D171-589 8212} tomorrow

bit boxy and. like the cos-

tumes. reminiscent of Elijah

Moshinsky*s much sharper
Covent Garden Crimes, is re-

deemed by an atmospherically

lit backcloth and three beauti-

fullymade fishing boats.A gar-

ish strip-lighting frame should
be dispensed with forthwith.

After an uneasy start. Das-
zak sang the title role extreme-

ly expressively. with plangent

lyricism in the hut scene and
impressive body to his tone in

the finale. Janice Watsoni El-

len had abundant sweetness of

tone but too few consonants.

Donald Maxwell (Balstrode).

Anri Howard (Auntie). Peter

Bronder (Boles). Peter Savidee
(Keene), Alan Ewing (Hob-
son). were all very good, and
would be even better were Riz-

zi to relax the pace just a little.

^ r« Poor lessons in conversation

T his was the last show to

be seen in the little op-

era house bravely and
perhaps over-optimistically

built — neither funding nor

management has ever been se-

cure — in SpitaJfields Market

By the time this appears, dem-

olition will have begun to

make room for more retail out-

lets. If only it could haw gone

out with something more
memorable than Trinity Col-

lege Opera Group's frankly

dreadful performance of Pou-

lenc's opera. If that adjective

sounds unduly harsh, it is be-

cause such thoughtless treat-

ment ofstudents arouses great

anger is this tender old breast

As might have been fore-

seen. in so small a space Pou-

lenc's large orchestra was a

big problem, a problem hard-

ly addressed. The conductor.

Andrea Quinn, showed sympa-

thy for the composer’s idiom,

but little for her student sing-

ers: toe players let rip for most

of the time — at one point

Quinn could actually be seen

urging the brass on — and the

soloists were left mouthing

wordlessly like goldfish. The
piece is called Dialogues ofthe
Carmelites-, if you can only

hear brief, disconnected

snatches of those dialogues,

you might as well go home.

This basic problem was com-
pounded by toe Croatian direc-

tor, Kresimir Dofendc. Much
energy had been expended on
interesting mime and unhelp-
ful soundtrack effects; if only

half as much energy had been

expended on telling toe stu-

dents that their first task is to

address notes and words to the

audience, not across stage to

each other or — with depress-

ing frequency— upstage.

Cold comfort: the dying Prioress, Mme de Croissy (Edd
O'Brien, left) with Mother Marie (Shona Allen)

You would have thought
that toe gut-wrenching finale,

where the nuns process to the

guillotine ringing toe SalveRe-

gina. was foolproof. Not so:

Dolenric had an “idea” ofsuch
appalling kitsch that 1 cannot

bnng myself to describe it in

print. Oh, all right then: they
return one by one into bright

light grinning like apes.

Few of toe poor soloists

emerged unscathed- Shona Al-

len (Mother Marie) is already

a confident performer and al-

most alone in the cast suggest-

ed that she cared about words.
Edel O’Brien (Old Prioress)

made much of what must be
the most - harrowing death
scene in all opera— a remarka-
ble achievement from one so

young. Ksenia Eremina Jones
had her moments as Blanche.

Others might haw fared bet-

ter ifthey had been properly di-

rected and more sympatheti-

cally accompanied. Honestly,

students deserve better than
this.

Girrrrrn .

,

Rodney Milnes

hope on the Waterfront is not the obvi-

ous place for a concert. But once you are

in your seat, looking over the water with

the Roval Liver Buildings on one side

and the Tate on toe other, it doesn’t

seem so unlikely after all- And the

bright, clear sound settles iL

One advantage of the new senes of

concerts presented by ftapphain psoa-

ation with Hope University College is

that Liverpool composers have an oppor-

1uni iv to be heard in their own city. On
this occasion it was Robin Hartwell,

whoseA Story Recounted for prerecord-

ed tape and live percussion found a natu-

ral place in a programme with Stock-

hausen's Kontakte as its main fearure.

A Story Recounted, though not as am-

bitious in structure as Kontakte. is

based on an ingenious two-part idea- me
second pan for percussion alone at-

lempis to recall the first pan for tape

and percussion together and produces

something which is recogmsaWy vk

samebut intriguingly different, it is unu-

Getting it

CONCERT

'f '-7
1"'-

sual m that it derives at least as much
from theoomposert earas from his tech-

nical expertise. It requires toe percus-

sionist— Tim Williams in this case— to

apply his hearing tk> less sensitively. ;

In Kontakte it is hard to escape, the .

feeling that Stockhausen was not always

;

hearing whai he was souring for piano

and percussion .in relation to his pre-.

recorded tape. There were moments Jn
this expert performance by Richard Ca-
rey.Tim Williams and thesound project

tionist Matthew Faircktugh when con-
, . tacts between the different sound sourc-

es were perceptively made, just as there

were otoers when they seemed to have
nothing to say to each other. And there

is nothing in Kontakte to match the wit

in the exchanges between - piano and
•tape in "Jonathan Harvey's Tombeau de
Messiaen.
Confronted wito the odraordinary vaT

riety of sound Anthony Powers finds iii

a solitary clarinet in his Sea/Air. you
might wonder if there is any need for

electronic extension of natural sound at

[
all. No tape manipulation could haw
produced a better diminuendo than Dov
Goldberg at the end — and there would
not have been the added poignancy of

..having it walked over by footsteps pass-

ing by on the Albert Doric outside.

Gerald Lajrner

30p THE TIMES

CINEMAS

Get a free ticket*, for the latest films stowing at BGI cinemas.

See next Monday's Times for details. Popcorn not included.
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GALLERIES A 'O'T'C
Pablo the snapper /\JV A O
VISUAL ART: Richard Cork on the Barbican’s fine survey of the ways in

WORLD MUSIC

Barbican goes African
jf.i*

man

Picasso’s life through a lens
W lo

O f all 20th-century

artists. Picasso was
the one who posed
most willingly for

the camera, allowing it to scru-

tinise him in every conceivable

mood. As a result. Picasso’s

own photographic image is as

recognisable as any of the art-

works he produced.

Until now, the full extern of

his involvement with the cam-
era has never been explored
But a large, engrossing survey

at the Barbican An Gallery
rectifies the omission, reveal-

ing the complex, multi-faceted

nature of Picasso's attitude to

photography. He used it in dif-

ferent ways according to his

protean needs. The camera
never threatened to supersede

his primary commitment to

painting, drawing and sculp-

ture. but it did feed his art. not

least by helping

him to assess the

work evolving in 6
his studio. By tak-

1 AV

ing shots of paint- ,

ings as they devel- tllC C
oped, he was able

to evaluate their aCCf
progress. These
small, faded photo- .

graphs. often 10
blurred or faultily

exposed are set- nrr
dom compelling im- ^
ages in their own
righLThey do. how- H.0
ever, provide fasri-

paring evidence of

key paintings at an unfinished

stage, and even of works he
subsequently destroyed
More exciting are the photo-

graphs Picasso took and used

as the starting-point for paint-

ings. By the time he had fin-

ished with it. the original shot

often underwent a startling

transformation. In 1908 he
photographed his mistress

Femande Olivier with a rest-

las girl. Dolly van Dongen,
on her lap. Behind them looms
part of a titanic Cubist paint-

ing called Three Women. its

power threatening to over-

whelm the figures seated in

front But in a Mother and
Child canvas executed the

same year. Femande and Dol-

ly are metamorphosed into

raw, ferociously simplified be-

ings. Picasso reduces facial fea-

tures to a brutal minimum.
Fernandas hair looks like a
blue hat perched on her pink

s Heused

the camera

according

to his

protean

needs’

as well, emphasising their

structure as a sequence of aus-

tere, interrelated lines and
planes. So the relationship be-

tween the photograph and
Houses on the Hill, a classic

early Cubist painting of Horta

executed in summer 1909.

aims out to be closer than any-

one might have imagined
Still more engrossing is Pi-

casso’s indebtedness to photo-

graphs taken by others. Some-
times he remained surprising-

ly faithful to his source: a little

studio shot of Fregoli in the

role of Paganini, taken around
1900. is used five years later as

the basis of a spidery pend!
sketch of the virtuoso violinist

Picasso stresses essential con-

tours. heightening the athletic

flourish of the player’s out-

Flung hand clasping the bow.
The only dramatic licence he

allows himself lies

in the other hand
ncpri enlarged to a colos-

sal extent and
growing out of the

mCTH body without an
arm. It prophesies,

rtfncx In size and purity

of outline, the gi-

- gantism of Picas-

US so's Neoclassical
period

ajari More often than

not. Picasso de-

k m lighted in taking

liberties with the

stiffness of people

posing for the cam-
era. The Soler Family,era. The Soler Family,

grouped rigidly around a pot-

ted palm and other studio

bric-a-brac, are all arrayed in

their Sunday best in an anony-
mous 1903 photograph. While
retaining some of their poses.

Picasso transfers them to the

informality of a picnic on the

grass. The outcome is bizarre,

for the figures are caught dis-

concertingly between polite-

ness and relaxation as they en-

circle food, wine and even a

dead rabbit stretched out on
the white sheet

T
he show's great reve-

lation. however, cen-

tres on new sources

for Les Demoiselles

dAvignon, the revolutionary

painting that kick-started the

entire Cubist movement. Art
historians have noted that the

brusque distortions of the

women on the right reveal Pi-

casso's awareness of African

carving. But nobody paid at-

tention to some arresting pho-

tographs of African tribal life

in his own collection. Taken by
Edmond Fortier in 1906, only

a year before Les Demoiselles

was painted these postcard-

size images stress the sculptur-

al presence of African girls

and women. Standing or sit-

ting in their villages, they usu-

ally look grave ana expose am-
ple breasts with an instinctive,

statuesque stillness. Most of

the prints show single figures,

and the Barbican survey dis-

plays a variety of studies that

Picasso may have executed

with their stimulus in mind
But one in particular, a pho-

tograph called Types of Wom-
en, shows no fewer than nine
West African women in a
group. Three squat on the

ground carefully holding

bowls of grain, while the oth-

scalp. As for the unsuspecting

Dolly, she resembles a wild-Dolly, she resembles a wild-

eyed carving daubed with

thick almond eyes and slant-

ing shadows scored harshly

across her cheek.

In this instance. Picasso

seemsbent on stressing the dif-

ference between photographic

fidelity and the painter's pro-

vocative freedom. By the time

he trained his camera on the

ancient Spanish hill-town of

Horta de Ebro, however, the

gap separating the two media
had narrowed Adopting a
high vantage that enabled him
to gaze down on a huddle of

tiled roofs and bare walls, Pi-

casso produced a photograph
strikingly akin to his Cubist

painting of the scene. Through
his viewfinder, the houses’

forms were already split into

dramatically contrasttil mass-
es by the strong sunlight. The
angle he chose flattened them

Ei>s 6 Niibi
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Ihree of an
The exuberant Picasso andMamed PaUares— just one example of how he used die camera as a weapon in his ceaseless campaign against blinkered ways of seeing

ers stand with awesome digni-

ty behind. The monochrome
collotype print brings out their

carved quality, and the wom-
en with arms lifted to support

vessels on their headsor shoul-

ders may well have inspired

theangular, raised arms ofthe
two central figures in Les De-
moiselles. It would be easy lo

exaggerate the connections be-

tween Types ofWomen and Pi-

casso's masterpiece. A whole
variety of stimuli, ranging

from El Greco to Ingres, lies

behind Les Demoiselles, and
its stridency is far more alarm-

ing than anything in Fortier's

photograph. From now an.

though, nobody will be able to

discuss Picasso's belligerent

canvas without taking his

well-hidden cache of African

postcards into full account

asa bourgeois businessman in

one photograph, cutting a con-

ventional figure frankly at

odds with the-extreme. near-

abstract canvases behind him.
Then he poses in a multicol-

oured. loose-fitting scat, with

trousers slightly rolled up as if

preparing to wade through a

sea of paint Soon afterwards,

he strips, shedding jacket and
trousers for (me photograph
and then posing only in his un-
derpants. Legs wide apart and
torso fully expanded, be scares

like a prizefighter at a camera

now placed very Jew down.
The viewpoint makes Picasso

look taller,emphasising hisde-
fiantinachismo-

The older he grew, the more
irrepressible his high spoils

became. Picasso enjoyed him-
self hugely with fashion shots

culled from Vogue magazine,
sketching homy satyrs in ink

vkho ogle and probe the mod-
els po^d so coyly beside them.
Hie exhibition ends on a eu-

phoric note, with photographs

ofthe eiderfy Picasso reaching

out to embrace his old friend.

Manuel Paliares.Theartistlat-

er scribbled on the prints with

coloured crayons, turning

both men intobaodric grimac-
ing roisterers^ They sum up
the energy and flair that gave
Picasso's long career its sus-

tained sense of openness,

showing how beused thecam-
era as one weapon among
many in his ceaseless cam-
paign against blinkered ways
of seeing.

• Picasso and Photography at the

Barbican Art Gallery, Silk Street.

EC2 (0171-3827m antil Mar28

West Africa

its voices

AROUND THE LONDON GALLERIES

W ithin a few years,

though. Cubism
had earned enor-

mous admiration

within Picasso* aide. He pho-

tographed the dealer

Daniel-Henry Kahnwefler,

dressed in a stiff white collar,

gazing at paintings. The image
« this well-groomed. fastidious

man undoubtedly helped Picas-

so to paint a great Cubist por-

trait of him in 19HX fragment-

ing his features into an intri-

cate. almost tessellated struc-

ture where different viewpoints

are brought into synthesis.

Increasingly. Picasso also

liked photographing himself

among Cubist works-in-

progress. During the First

World War. what he was
stranded in Paris, he posed for

foil-length self-portraits in

front of a camera equipped
with on “automatic shutter” de-
vice. All taken in his Rue Sch-
oelcher studio, they offer in-

sights into his differing

moods. He dresses as correctly

THERE is a curious idea

around that a location has to

be exceptional in order to de-

serve the attentions of a land-

scape artist. But what, then,

are we to make of a painter

like Christopher Bramham.
whose new show is nearly all

taken up with landscape, but

always recording scenes of the

utmost ordinariness?

Most of the bigger pictures

are of suburban back gardens
— presumably what he sees

out of his studio window in

Richmond— while the smaller

are mostly to do with tumble-
down outhouses and comers
of bleak fields. His attitude is

possibly rather like that of

Thurber, who. when asked
why all his women were so un-
attractive. replied: “They are
attractive to my men.”
Bramham'5 idea of what

constitutes an attractive scene

may not initially coincide with
ours, but by the sheer force of

his fascination he manages to

win us round. Also, these are

definitejy works of art rather

than grim records. The colour
harmonies are subtle, the com-
positions finely balanced. Sub-
urbia has not been so transfig-

ured since Lucian Freud gave

up painting in Paddington.

Marlborough FineArt, 6Albe-
marle Street, Wl (0171-629

5161), until Feb Zl

Thomas Joshua Cooper is

a landscape artist of another
kind. Fbrme thing he isapho-
tographer rather than a paint-

er; for another, though he lives

in Britain, he is a S2-year-old

Californian and member of

the Cherokee nation.

Fbr years be has been fasci-

nated by rivers, their contents

and surroundings. Not for

him the sweeping panorama;
his god is definitely in the de-

tail. His vision is Pre-Raphael-

ite, his technique of painting

his print surface with seleni-

um harks back to 19th-oentuiy

photography. Virtually all his

pictures are so dark that they

need close attention to unravel

their mysteries. But for those
willing to make the effort, his

work offers unique rewards.
Michael Hue-Williams, 21
Cork Street. Wl (OI7I-434

1318). until March 5

PRIVATE means can be a
problem. Cissie Kean was

bom in London in 1871 to a
family of rich German coffee

merchants and was passion-

ateabout painting from anear-

ly age. against her family*
wishes. In her early thirties

she broke free and studied in

Paris. In England during the

war she became friendly with
Frances Hodgkins. But in the

Twenties she was back in

France, moving in avant-

garde circles, which explains

most of her later style, as seen

in this rediscovery show.
It is really more of a discov-

ery show, since most of Kean's
work was never seen in public.

It looks completely French,
prased between representation
and abstraction,boldlyformal-
ised. brightly coloured, some-
times reminiscent of Synthetic
Cubism, sometimes dose to

Surrealism. Far us she seems
readily approachable: what a

pity that she had to wait for

nearly 40 years after her death
for anyone to take notice.

Whitford Fine Art, 6 Duke
Street St James’s. SWI
(0171-930 9332). until Feb 26

John Russell
Taylor

I
t has been quite a week
for African music with

both the Drummers ofBu-
rundi and the Griot Groove
tour wending their way
around Britain's concert halis.

Tben, next month, Miriam
Makeba plays here for the

first time m several years. We
are starved of top-class Afri-

can performers for months,
and then a convoy turns up.

At the Barbican, Griot

Groove brought together three

performers1 from West Africa's

Mandraka tradition—thetwo
divas Karafia Kouyate from
Mali and Otxmou Dioubate
from Guinea and her fellow

Guinean, the golden-voiced Se-

kouba Bambino. AD three

have splendidlycontrasting al-

bums out m Sterns, Britain's

top importer of African music,
and between them they prove
how misleading it is to talk ge-

netically, about African music.
The diversity bdween the

two women, for example, was
at least as wide as that be-
tween. say. Joni Mitchell and
Tina Turner. Kouyate proved
to be by far the most tradition-

al in style. Ajali fa member of
a caste of professional musi-
cians whose tradition is hand-
ed down the generations), her
transcendental contralto was
accompanied by traditional in-

struments such as the ngoni (a'

kindof lute), the kora and bala-
fon fa wooden xylophone) and
an ethereal female chorus. At
home in Mali she is known as
La dangereuse because her
hypnotic singing can make

- -:-y

f- AJ- Vj
*

men drunk on her voice. It

was easy to see why.
She was followed by Diou-

bate, an exotically beautiful

woman with a more up-tempo
dance abroach and a series of

provocativemoves which have
earned her the name lafemme
chiochoc (shocking wom-
an). She used her rippling

rhythms and powerful voice

not just to move our feet but to

rail agflwret (te injustices

heaped upon women in many
African societies.

But it was Sekouba Bam-
bino who showed how the rich

heritage of ancient tribal cus-

tom and theexritement-of mod-
em dance grooves can be :

fused to create something that 4-

is both rooted in tradition and
dynamic and original. He
used an electric guitar along-
side die ngoni. keyboards with
the kora and a saxophone riff-

ing away on top of the baiafon
to create a succession of pulsat-

ing world beats that soon had
the entire audience dancing —
without harassment as the Bar-
bican thankfully appears to

have finally relaxed its ludi-

crous no-dancing policy. •

•-.a*

Nigel
Williamson

GREAT BRITISH HOPES

Rising stars in the arts firmament

CHIWETEL EJIOFOR

» NIFS MU 18 Fabrearj - 25 March

Bartholomew Fair
Age: 21.

Profession; Actor.

Thai name? His parents came
from Nigeria, but he was
brought up in South London
and attended Dulwich Col-

lege, He’s sometimes known
asChiwi.

start to nfy on tricks ifyou are

in film too tang. It's harder to

fool a live audience.”

V

Big breaks: Waving Othello

for the National Youth Thea-

tre. being spotted and landing

the role of the interpreter in

Spielberg's film about slavery.

Amistad. while in his first year

at LAMDA
Howtos Hollywood? “It was
a difficult adjustment to make
ax 19. but I relaxed into it”

Present stage: He opens to-

morrow in Splash Hatch on
the E Going Dom. a play in

the Donmar"s American sea-

sen. "1 play the l&year-oM hus-

band ofthedaughter of a Har-

lem family. It'S about how the

environment— thelead, asbes-

tos. pollution — Is even worse

where there is poverty.”

Modem satisfaction: “fm re-

ally enjoying this play. It’S

emotional, energised, because

of the innocence of their love.

"

A screen future? "I'd like to

continue as I am. doing both

film and theatre. They are

very different disciplines. You

Classical ambition: "Last year

1 toured the country for three

months as Malcolm m Mac-
beth with Pete ifostiethwaite

as Macbeth. Now- I'm longing

to play the part myself.*'

.

Isthepipeline:A film. Green-
wich Mean Time, is due to be
released in September. “Ifs

about- four characters aged 16

to23who all growup in Green-
wich. They all have problems,

mental and physical. I'm the

rods, supportive when things

happen toother characters.”

Is directing an option? “I di-

rected at school. So perhaps,

but 1 want to get this right

first."

'ROLLICKING GUI FBI'

'll IIHSPITIBLE TBIIMPB'
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Heather Neill
© Young Uic Theatre box Office 8171 928 6363
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THEATRE
New York hit for London

37

ARTS
THEATr

E^Damel Rosenthal talks to the rolling stone who is spreading the word of the Caveman

On love’s

long rocky

O n July 17, 1996. West 44th
Street, m the heart ofNew
York’s theatre district, was
renamed Caveman Way.

Kuaoiph Giuliani, the city’s Mayor,
Mriad -approved the temporary change
Yand designated that Wednesday
“Caveman Day” to honour the Cali-
fornian comedian Rob Becker, whose
Defending the Caveman had just be-
come the longest-running solo play in
Broadway history.

For 400 performances, Becker had
mused on the various ways in which
sexual roles defined in Neanderthal
times — "Men hunt, women gather*’— now contribute to niggling male-
female misunderstandings in kitch-
en. bedroom or shopping mall. Six
months after breaking the record, the
42-year-old left Broadway, hit the
road and has since broken the
ZOOO-performance barrier. From to-
night, West End audiences have a
chance to judge Caveman for them-
selves. with the Australian comic
Mark Little standing up for all things
male, while Becker continues a seem-
ingly interminable American tour.

“I think it’s going to be a big smash
in London," says Becker, speaking
from Detroit. “Lots of British peopleA saw the show in New York and told

me how much they enjoyed if
Becker’s vision of heterosexual rela-

tionships might be subtitled Men Be-
having Mildly. In Caveman, a
bloke’s greatest crime is to leave a wet
towel on the bed. Men adore televi-

F*

sion. DIY and fishing, abhor-hduse-
work and struggle lo express ThefT”
emotions. Women adore shopping

*

and gossip and like to be told they
look pretty.

The temptation to tag Becker “the
John Grayof die stage"is strongeven
before you notice that the London-
publicity carries an endorsement
from die author of Men are from.
Mars. Women are from Venus:

“should be seen by anyone who
wants to understand the opposite
sex". Becker, however, had staked his
claim to this lucrative turf 18 months
before Grays book was published.
As a newlywed, he had found that
laughter was the best way to defuse
tension when frustrated by funds-

*

mental differences with his wife,

Erin. Add in a determination to de-
fend his sex from female party guests
who told him “all men are assholes",

and his Caveman philosophy was
bom. Heopened in a small San Fran-
cisco venue in 1991. began to sell out
then moved steadily eastwards, col-

lecting mixed reviews and “house
fuD” signs wherever he went When
he hit Broadway in 1995, lukewarm
notices again did nothing to stem the
crowds. Word-of-mouth turned an un-
known into a phenomenon.

“1 think a big factor in the show's
success is that at base Caveman is a
love story between myself and my
wife— and with Mark Little die reso-

nance will come from his relation-

ship with his wife.” says Becker. “All

Stone me: Mark Little, who will be presenting Rob Becker's Defending the Caveman in the West End

die differences between men and
women are used within the conven-
tions of a romantic comedy. I keep
the sexes at odds until the end. when
there’s a reconciliation."

Caveman’s emphasis on the need
for couples to acknowledge their dif-

ferences has turned America’s mar-
riage guidance counsellors into some
of Becker’s biggest fans and he even
performed at the annual conference
of the American Association for Mar-
riage and Family Therapy. “I’ve got

dozens of letters from couples saying.

We were having a rough patch and
you helped us through it’." he says.

The son of an accountant, he grew
up in San Jose, "about as far from
showbiz as you can get”, and is still

occasionally “startled awake” by the

success of the show. He need only
have cleared $500 from each Ameri-
can performance to have become a
millionaire, although his lifestyle re-

mains “pure” middle-dass. “We live

in Ross, a small town just north of

San Francisco, in a nice family house
with a big backyard for our three

young kids to play in.” At about 100

minutes a show. Becker has now
spent the equivalent of five months of

his fife delivering “ever noticed

how ...r observational comedy about
adult behaviour— and reckons he is

good for another couple of years on
the road. His attention is. however,

turning towards a -sequel addressing

thejoys ofparenthood. In Becker’s ev-

olutionary cycle. Caveman will even-

tually become CaveDad.

• Defending the Caveman opens tonight

at theApollo Theatre. Wl (0T71-494 5070)

Three of an unkind
THE domestic interior has
come a long way since the

days of the kitchen sink. This
trilogy of new- plays at the
Traverse Theatre takes as its

starting point the classic fami-

ly unit within that interior,

and sets up even more classic

conflicts down the generations

within a contemporary set-

ting. Riccardo Galgani’s Acts,

the longest and most satisfy-

ing work on show, sees prodi-

gal son Pat returning home af-

ter he went out for a pint of

milk 12 years earlier. As his

ail-but-housebound parents

Jack and Marie swap niceties,

struggling to find a point of

connection, a deep, unspoken
hurt becomes apparent in

them all. Marie’s flashes of an-

ger allude to a lingering resent-

ment, while Jack's absent-

minded wanderings come out
of a desperation to break free

of tiie monotony of life in-

doors.

Of the other two plays. Lin-

da McLean's One Good Beat-

ing sees a brother and sister

locking their bullying father in

the coal shed after their moth-
er's death. Again, all that is re-

ally desired is some kind of

bonding, and the ties that bind

the three prevent the father

from getting the kicking he
may or may not deserve.

The evening closes with tiie

poet Iain Crichton Smith’s fi-

nal work. The Visitor, which

sees a retired schoolteacher re-

ceiving a visit from an oily ad-
man who speaks in rhyme and
may have been a former pupil

who suffered at the hands of

the teachers Aryan son. The
most elliptical of the plays, it

suggests obliquely that the pre-

dorrananceofvulgarian sound-
bite culture is a direct product

of fascist thought
On Neil Warmington*

wide-open set directors

Yvonne Mcdevitt and Philip

Howard draw beautiful per-

formances from the lour ac-

tors involved. Liam Brennan
proves versatile in all three

plays, but it is Russell Hunt-

er's and Una McLean's heart-

breaking Jack and Marie in

Acts that stick in the memory.

Neil Cooper

RICHARD BEAN'S enjoyable

new piece is in the tradition of

The Changing Room. The
Contractor and Life Class.

plays that established David
Storey as the Royal Court's

house-dramatist with their ul-

tra-realistic yet suggestive por-

trayals ofthe miniworlds of (re-

spectively) rugby, tent erection

and, well, life-classes. When
two men reel black-faced into

the grotty canteen where the

action or inaction occurs, you
really believe they have just

come from a scorching foray

into a dangerously bunged-up
industrial oven.

Six members of Richard Wil-

sons cast absolutely convince

you that they are mixers, oven

men and “tinner-ups” in a
Hull bakery in 1975. The sev-

enth, a tweedy, fortyish cove
played by Christopher Camp-
bell, is referred to as a “stu-

dent”, but is neither that nor a
self-portrait of an author who
once earned bread by making

Freshly

baked

it. All I will reveal isthat at one
moment he declares himself

an Angel of Death; and. no. he
isn’t that either.

Despite his surreal claims,

the play remains in near-docu-
mentary mode and, if it has
any plot, finds ft in the acci-

dent with the oven. Has this

been engineered by a worker
whose technical tide is (yes, re-

ally) SpareWank to hasten the

dosure of an obsolete bread
factory and help him to a bet-

ter job in its thriving counter-

part in Bradford? Again. I'll

say only that the route to this

question is packed with deft.

Storey-style observation. Gen-
tly. unpretentiously. Bean and
a fine cast build up their pro-

files: Ewan Hooper as tadtum
old Walter, unhappy at hone
and slipping at work; PaulWy-
ett as the goofy former trawler-

man Dezrie: Matthew Dun-
ster as aggressive yet decent

Peter; Mark Williams as

Blakey. the morose charge-

hand with the dodgy past
Sam Kelly as the upbeat Cedi.

You’ll laugh when Cedi
breezily observes that there

are many things worse than a
nasty fishpaste sandwich,
“such as running into a moun-
tain in a fight aircraft". You'll

also sense the unease, person-

al and professional, that links

him with his comrades.

Benedict
Nightingale

LISTINGS

Purcell at the Wigmore

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Guide to arts and entertainment cotnpflad by Marti Hargie

LONDON
FAUJNG: -Ru new Dawd EUrcue
play slang ».nh a man in a hospital bed
teeniermg irom a mugging John Done
dnaas a drama of shock and uxvrval
Hampstead Thaatre (0171-722 93011
PmvKMn. lortghf and lomcnow, 8pm.
Qpa® Fa 7pm.g
EARLY MUSIC: tenurnc only tor ms
Ihrt conceit Of (he popular King’s

Consort m a samb d music wttnen by
Placed lor the Chapel Rojni dunng the

relfTts o! Charles U. James 1 and
W*am and Mary. Robert King (Areas
t*s penod band Wfttiwxabss Susan
Hamflon. James Bowman, James
G*hria are Robert Evans
Wlspnora Han (0171-936 21411.
Tangle, 7 30pm Q
SHOCKHEADED PETER: The
Scssorman b bat*. wonderMV
stnster shew by me CUBural Industry
lean with the Tiger uses and Martyn
Jacques's fafcwto screech.
Lyric (0181-741 8701). Piewew& Irom
longW, 730pm Opens Ffeb2P £}

ELSEWHERE

DARLINGTON: In Jonathan Harvey's
new play Hushabye Mountain, dead
Danny er^oys the company ot Judy
Garland in heaven white his boyfriend
on Mrfh copes with the hate In his

Part ktear deaetc.
Chrtc Theatre (01325 488555).
7.30pm. B
MANCHESTER A chance to savour
the vinouoso keyboard work of the
Fkssian pianist Mfehai Pletnev,

currandy ori one at hs rare vttts lo

these shores. For Ms concert he has

Mikhail Pletnev gives a
rare rental in Manchester

selected an appealing programme o

I

Chopin. Qneg and Schumann.
Bridgewater Hall (0181B07 9000).
Tomgta. apm. 6l

LIVERPOOL: The Welsh mezzo Della

Jonasjoetslhe Royal Liverpool Phil-
harmonic Orchestra in a performance
at Sengs of me Auvergne. Careetoube’s
evocative work is framed in thsaf-
French programme by Poulenc's
seductive Les Bfcnes and BerSoz’s
Symphow Fjntashque. Jumchi
Hvohami swings the baton.

PttKhanranic HaS (0151-709 37881.
Tonight. 7.30pm

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice ol theatre showing tn London

House fuB. returns only B Some seals svaBaMe Seats 2d aU prices

B COPENHAGEN: Heisenberg mys-
tcrxxcJy cals on Nfefc Bohr m wartime
Danmark. Michael Frayn's oryoyahiy

trudgen! play transfers lo the West
End ttdtaai Btatemore (Areas

i (P17MM 50751

BAREFACED CMC Fescnatng
Aida piay here- tor a month betore

uMong oil on trier latest nahonal tour

This tme Ctarie Peters directs.

Royal. HaymarVei (0171-930 t»JD)B
LE CHX Alter ten years Declan

Damian Greets Conterile'sdasEic

agan. the tme perfumed n French
(with Engtah suirttes). Ftecened an
ovation or the Avignon Festival

Riverside Sturfloa (0181-237 1111)

O AND THE BROTHER TOO: Eamon
Morrissey rattans to the Hnaatte
come wrongs al Ram O'Bren,

reveatog more dbod Tor Man* and
he cunous view ol the world

Tricycle (0171-328 10009 B

HOWARD CRABTREE’S WHEN
PIGS FLY. Cift-Broadway hr comedy
about putting on a musical revue

emphass on tansh cc*times and
iJffiaA performers

Arts Theatre (0171-8383334)

D HOWIETHE ROOKIE: Marti

ORwe's account of Dublin's waous
irdarworfd lent M)e Bradwel
directs Aidan katy and Kart Stiefetb

Bush (0181-743 3388).

THE RAPE OF LUCRECE Thrittng

sta^ng at Shakespeare's poem by
Theresa StAtari's Angetes Am. A
company of seven plus sensationally

arte music
Union Theatre (0171-261 9876).

THE FOREST: Alan Ayckbourn
adapts Ostrovsky's sandonc comedy.
w*h Mchaet Feast '3 mpovenshed actor

uyng to repress he nch aunt (Fiances

de la Tour) Anthony Page Aecis.
Lyttelton (0171-452 3000) ®

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher's choice of the latest monies

NEW RELEASES

LIFE IS BEAUTIFUL (PG) Rcberlo
Bartgm's icmartjc Second Wttad War
table sUches a disturbing comedy tara

iho Holocaust It's supremely wel
acted, but the comedy abou suvivaJ

in a death camp ts at best i

YOUR FRIENDS A NBDHBORS
(IS: Net LaSute's watering, sm-ob-
sessed comedy of mamas tracks the

araoettas ol ax Rjppto tfilrtysomethmgs.

Wdt Nastassja Kindi Aaron Eckhart

SWITCHBLADE StSTBtS (18):

Cheesy rwetaase ot Jar*- Hi's oJ
Bn about teenage delnquents. A gang
oI sultan females terrorise hopeless
pokes and God-fearing onners ol

greasy tugs pints.

DON'TGO BREAKING MY HEART
(PG): Jenny Seagnae and Anthony
EcNods star r a qurty Vatertkie

comedy where they outwit the

dastard* demsi. Charios Dance

JACK FROST (PG): Ucftael Keaton

comes back lo Mb as a anorenan lo

spend quaily time w*h his eon The
heWwavB doesn't come qudv enough.

Deeded by Troy Mfeer.

MY GIANT (PG) Sefizy film agent B4y
Crystal cfcscnvers a Ftomaman (yam
and wtips tan oil to star in bad
movies m Hollywood Efcg ego trip lor

Crystal, bad move for everyone else.

kAchaei Lahmam directs

HOTB. DU NORD (PG): Marcel

Camfr's bitter-sweet 1938 classic about
two sets of Portaian kMas has

bbutous performances from Louis

Jouvet and Artony.

CURRENT

MDEOUS KINKY (15): Kale Wlnsla

plays a naiife yoaig mother who lakes

her two young dajghtere on the hppre
trail lo Morocco n the early 1970s
BaarihJy Mwt Bn py GBes Mac-
KrvioR wNh Said Taghmaoui. Bela
Riza and Came MUIan

PECKER (15): John Waters's salve on
the an world lacks Its usual Me but

there are enouifi bad-taste mo- marts
to keep the iunour bubbfrng

SHAKESPEARE IN LOVE (15)'

Thritog romance comedy with a
crackrg Ecnpiby Mac Norman and
Tom Stoppard Gwyneth Paltrow excels

ac the Bard’s cro6S-<fre5sog rrwsa

JC

m#

ART GALLERIES

ROWLAND HODBI 8 ANTHONY
HEMMING- Wetenaloin.

Untfl 26 Feb DUNCAN CAMPBELL
IS Thackeray SL London W8.

Trt 0171 837 8865

OPERA & BALLET

COUSSM D17T 632 BOO (2**)

BMUSH NKnOHU. OPBBfc

Tort SCO NriSFM.
Fd 7-SOlATMffiKTA

ROYAL ALBEHT HALL CT71 583 8Zt2

SpactaaJar Nw ProdudUa

-

Sagad in fee Round

TOSCA
nccrilt Passmie Tate

Lore and tatbgw. Sub in &B&8
STARTS TUHORROW-UWTC-FQ «

MgMyra7J0
5a Mats 20)57 Frb 230 (NopdlMotfr

THEATRES

AOBM
re «71 344 OOB

Sips 40 333UD600 8M SOS

XKL R3R A TtCXET Ha5.
WHO anSTMOHG BU9CN.

OMerAsarOr W

CHICAGO
Tbs!

SOU. TME HOTTEST 8H0W
WTOW tad

Movsa a WM 4 Sal Mae 3

THEATRES

AUnnCH 0171 416 SIOO re 0171 957

4OHN20 OOOOMi fBO) Rpi 8171 41C

BDfSNUSSI
Uoyd Mfeart bed rborr

akanrekrerDTd

WHISHT DOWN THE WIND
tafcoraqMdy
CapMMto

NowtiootaagtOtMiain
Hoo-Sa 7A5 Mar TTur A Sa 100

MUBMATTHE AUBir
0171 3B174QBM 4444

fraaMkM tanka TlaMa*«““* ft
Body* kntto caaedya MM

VASSA
tTnwgdy hany Matnm’tarf

Hrrurtt taw
SMataredCGGi

8 RB9C5 0M.Y - BUSTBO 27MS
NOKMY ALL SEATS £10
StedaMDAPS CIO BowAt

Ifao&a 7^0pm, ThrrA St IM 3pai

APOLLO WCTOMAa 0171 416

BOSS ccswn 0171 844 4444/0171 420

0000 Qpi4M 60794133321

STARUGHT EXPRESS
ssi. itAtomism
wniTBSBEin

Eves 7.«S> Toe L Sa 3pui

Tidata bora CI2S0
WOWBOOHMSTDIWHCHIOM

AP0UO SNAFTEBBURY XVE
017140450709444444

MARK LITTLE ta

DEFENDING
THE CAVEMAN

by Rob Mar
ABSOLUTELY BRUAMT

jam &*r we tow MasJ
M»--nwaFrtA8a6Aa<5

ART galleries

Royal College of Art

Kensington Gore. London 5»VC-t

18 — 21 Februar>T 1999
1 frrxn - Spm. "pm last 2 days

Information; 0181 7 -tZ 1M 1

ORIS 0171 0382122

WHEi PIGS FLY
A sMbtpHiflD mretorf i

Far7«eaAti%.
Teafii &00 S6d 6C0 a 830 Sin OOO

CAIM8DGE 484 SOflQms 8S0944
4444(400 0000 frfatg EnlG^a4M 5464

4t6B07S*133321/43B5SB

GBEAS8
MOMM ITS ATM SBBKnONU.YEW

DMadrWO ttar
DonGa 73QBB.VM 8 tt HM 3pm
BOOUG TO THE HUBMUM

C0HB7Y 0171 300 1781

344 4444 (+t

iWANMcd
LHTLE MAL00UI
byMdHMt

DbrefedjrParana—
4 wrocsoMi

lh»8M epn 9MSpat

Hupdabtat
^

GHTSKIN 3flfl 1737044 4444

MARCUS 4* GREATYEW
THE KEDUCED

SHAKESPSAHE fiOMPAMV
DC COMPLETE DBAS OF
WtJUAM SHAKESPEARE

ttMThra 3pm, Sa a 5pn
9m a 4pav Baa a Bpm
lagh l rwrfy dad Tsas

GO HCW S.Trnre

Daaieya ody a apm
TWCOWtEIEWSTORYOF

AIB8CA flfeddgat

Bortfeo B Manba SB

1 0171 658 18W
9444444, GRxpa (12f)

0171 4M 60BBM3 9321

BHBfl BEST IWf H05CW
OhtarAwadilOM

Mayta
BEAUTY

AND THE BEAST
ft DAZ&M6, UNOCAL
BBMffltBniOK
HGHLYBBXTWtnr

MrutaRafc

Hon8M730i
MMMd ASM 290

N0MB00KMGT0JUME

00—011 0171 C66 taw
344 4444,

0171 416(000413 3321

BEAU&
AND THE BEAST
Ha Saadi ttfmakai

ft GREAT MCHYOlin
BEa STEAUBOBROW
ORBETTBLCm.
JBSTBOYATVXEir

uaodynaso
Mn8B7ja

MMW(d&SM2J0
NOV B0043M8 TO JIAC

DRURYLANE IMS/ORE ROYAL
SS ccPq tae|Mr 7 days 0171 404

6000344 4444*20 0000 Ope «4
5454R13 331UW7U 041 0041

BOSS SAIGON
1TE OASOC LOVE STORYOF

OURTWET
NORMirS-NIH

BBBDHnnNGTEHA
Em7A5Mnfttad ASM3pn
Goad Mto aal tor Wad HM

WILDLY IMAGINATIVE,

URGENT AND THRILLING

A MARVELLOUS,
EMOTIONAL AND

INTELLIGENT
EVENING’

AN INSPECTOR CALLS • GARRiCK THEATRE

OIIOGBSom 404 50» re 0171

49 0000 flllg taR Srpa 0171 4845464
OMR) SARA MATTIEV
BUKE KESTHIMM HARSH

- hHcwamms
otntm—Min play

COPENHAGEN
Dfr by IACH4B. 8LNBM3RE

UonSM 790MM Tha & SM 290

FORTIflE BO SCC 0171 830

223B044 4444W4 5388

NOWHnsMlWT TEAR
PAUL JAKE

THE WOMANS BLACK
Adrotad by Stephan llii tntl

Ha aoM ferMafl aal c—

b

ptoytory-o-CUteS
M»Sa 8J0Q, Mas Tut 800 &sa 4J00

fiARHEK 0171 484 5085D44 4444

(Mg taa) Sp> 0171 414 S4S4M13 8321

ftMH’CFOROUBBOCH'ESfe
The RayMMMoMlb— PloduMai
WiiAM PULP UARJ0RE
GAUNT VHIQflJRCH YATS

AN INSPECTOR CAUS
TWO HOURSOF SITTflIALUNB

VSOALLY STU8M0 DRAMA' O.Ta
T—MI mil TTkinCU
HctvFB 7A. SO 5 & &TS

liashw 290

SB9U) 0171 404 soastac 0171

420 0000M tad ftps 4BI 5454

FBSTY KENDAL
MCKvieeoN

HOBBIT BATHURST

ALARMS
A BCUHBKHB

MCHAB. H1AYW8WTTA
HUMOUS COMSTTS-Tw
0b ty MOMS. SLAKBMXIE

ItonSM 7AB Mats TtuA 8M 3pm
LASTSWISS

HAYMfflKEt, THBOHE BDCAL
Om 830 8800 re 944 4444 M)*4

THE

ROI23a MARCH

WOMEN LIKE

SHOPPING.!

MEN LIKE

FISHING.

WHY?
SEE W0LL0,mum.

HKYMABKET BO A cc 0171 630 BB00

FASCINATING AIDA
BAHSACaCHQ

AatF8M7A5MMiSM400
BORA Vrai ADOBI BBS 13 MARCH

m MAJESTYS 24hr«4 5400

(t*0mtsu 4444M0 OOOOM 6rp»

484 5454M13 3311R3B 5588

'LLOTD

THE PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA

Oradad by HAROLD PRICE
NOV MOBTOJUE 00

Bm 7.45 Mat wad&aa&flO
An% to Ba 0B» nay toraam

andVM Mat

LOIKXSt APOLLO Hanmasmbfa
BOfeo tfeo toal 0870 608 3400
0C(-Tt*g toe) 420 OOOQG44 4444

1 0171 416 6075

D0U3TLE
Grpe0171

DOCTOR!

PNUP(
TWSK K SJPE-FK HT CTV

PUREPl£ASUC Daly NS
Book, nude5 lyrics by

Otactodby
SMiiwr

TreSM 790, Mar WaL SM 290

LONDON FAUADRNI 0171 404

5030044 4444 fee) dpi 0171 4»4
6404/413 3321

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER
ft SaSftnOHALMOHTOUT DMnor

HOT STUFF ANY WGHT
OF THE WEST Tints

YQfStB SULmCDOBS1DTM
tbaSM 790 VMd A 3WMM 290
NOW BOOnHG TO OCTMM

SOME SEATS AYAl FOR WHS MAT

LYCEUM BO+CCp4trs)C870 BOB 3440

0171 416 608M844 4444(420 0000

THE SEASONSSSWCnON
Tba Royal

Rodgn AHaaraorai

OKLAHOMA!

DH WHAT A
BEAiimLEVBW

Dety NM. Guanten, Ttaei

tadepafeert, ac
Bas 790MBVM A Sa 290
29 1158 ONLY ID 28 JUKE

LYRC 0T71 484 5D45 re 0171 9*4 4444

Yak
tan

Oread Todd
oscar moES cussecobt

'

AN IDEAL HUSBAND
WHEAT AND GLORIOUS* GTma
Baa7/45)MdSlM3ASH4

LASTS BSCS

UrBC0T71«tSD«3W 4444

ANUtAL CRACKERS
Tba IbnBratn Ifeotoa Canady" '

"
i Item 11

NATIONALTfEKIRE BO 0171

452 3000 Grps 0171 452 3010
24hr cc bi« fee 0171 420 0000
OLIVER Today 2J)0 & 7.15.

Toma 7.T5 rerra PAH by JM
Ban* in a version by John CataJ

and TramMm
LYTTELTON Toni Toma 730
THE FOREST a comedy by

Alexander Ostrovsky in a nwr
version by Alan Ayckbourn.

COTTESLOE Today 2J30 A 750
GUDMG SCAR a new play by

Jontfan Harvey. Toma 790
THE WOT a newptay by Wck
Duke.

ICV LOtOON Duy Lana WCZ
80 0171 405 0072 re 94ta

341 4444 GfeS 4® 1567/403311

THE AMXEW LU7VD WEB8BV
TO. atOT HTBKATI0NAI AWARD

VWNNSMJ9CAL
CATS

Bm 7.45 Matt Tve ASM 390
Bnopena&45

(teod aaa a*MI tor Tre» Ha

OLDWC 0171 494 5372 (d fee)

ftSTTWPgFOHUARCg &d
DAVID SDCHET

•AMADEUS*
Thteig TtirernBy Ifc6

BY PETS SCHAFPB)
Hgrty Thetetoa A srenbly

cfractod by PETS KAIL' Gdti

Spm Tmgtetf hd On fta

CRKXM6MGHT OUT D.TM

TWMfetfESdSwtoJwtrObe
EVSYONE BUST 6D NOW

Bas Man-Sa 790
Ma»YMASaZ30

PALACETieaw 0171 434 0909

re 24tre (tag fee) 0171 344 <444 fekg

be) on* 0171 413 331

1

THE MDRUTS MOSTPOPUAR
HUaCAL

LES MBERABLSS
now Bins urn

RECORD BREAKBBYBW
Ere* 790 Nell Thi A Sa 290
GOOD SEATS fBWUBlE
FOR THURSDAY MATHS

A tinted eaa rt aaa* mil tfeBy

tea BLOl tor are pateareaa
letoccmas id atnBsd

iMthskaena

PEACOCK 1IEATRE 883 8222

S*Sert We8i ta toe West End

PACO PENA
HareareDrecaOa
TMtegvKrency’M

Anategft»femtraTlBas
Tu»8«apa

tACSaSSaiSpm
Feb 2 - Mach 7

ffiAcocxheatkom anam
SateftAtts tote West End

JULIA MIffiNES
DtoioafeaWa^

22 tab. 1, BA M Hat aT3*»
4PEHRWtAHCSONLY

PHOSKBQCC 0171 388 1738

£44 4444100 0000 (be)

BEST MUSICAL
OMedDrataa Aaaih

Ptoy* AP^ntar Moate Aavte
VELYRU8SHLS

BLOOD BROTHERS

Ba»7A5MB Thus »mSa4pa

HCCAOELT 0171 3ffl 1734

7W PEIS UHLCOMMIT
FUDMENA

ftMllANTJUDI DBENAND NKHAB.
1L—OTOII_TMO SaB-STfew

Tent tea Taeflpm Sa 4pra

•NatMkhNMbtaaftad

KAFKA’S DICK

EdcSybeilB bm ban dtW DLTai

Tte 3pm A 8pm Fd. SBflpm

LAST2 WEEKS

PSCAOKLY 0171 38B 17340444444

SLAVA’S SN0WSH0W
Ttae Vfcrtft Gmtm Ctoa*

IteOt 1 tPApiV 10

SHAFTES8lltr 07000 21 1221
0171944 4444 febg tae)

0070 840 1111 teBta)

GO CELEBRATE? Ttse CU

RENT
THEBBBAnONALNBV

MMCAL’Driytel
ItanSa 73(L feteWatSaM0

NOW BOOKHGTO 2000

PRMCEOF WAIB0171 B3BSBB7
0171 420 0052 BjMm 344 4444

1AMASIBVSCE0F
HU8EALTICA3HS

(MOV START TO HNSH
WEST SIDE ST0EY

BA BRUiAMTMUBCALUJM
Baa 7.45t tea Tim A SaajP

PfBCEB3VNSom 447 5400
087884011110171 344 4*44

Benqr Anflenon A Bjorn UaaW
MAMMA AHA!
Aimatel breed
on toe sngs at ABBA

Pafannaree begin 23 tetdr

Om4B4 5040|mteiH)
&OUPScm« 5454HH7D 1205

8DFDS SAUJ
SEWELL DEXTER

MACBETH
byWtemarerepmn
Praoa FMi 0pas3bte

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY
STRATFORD 01780 295623/

0541 541051

RST: THE UGH THEWITCH AMD
HE WARDROBE Toni 7.15

fen TROBJUS AID CRESSSM
Toni 7JO
UM)ON 0171 638 8891

Batten THE iBlCHAIfT OF
VBBCE Toni 7.15 Pfc From
Toroor GOODMQHr CML0RBI
EVERYWHERE Ynwig We From
Tanor BARTHOUHEW FAR

ROYAL COURT Dria d Yorkb

0171 SS 5000 ctfMn 420 0005
iNeaPteC

THE WBR
by Draar

IbvSU 790 llfed A Sa IH990
Upsats (Anfereeatoo, Yfed SQ

TOAST By HfcbadBna
790 (Sat lte<)

tarn FrtBJOUFT OFF teRnrWtea

SANDY TMEAIRE BQ 0171 940 IWB
R0BBTT LWDSAY M

BunsnoFonrotM
The Royal SiMetpeau Cnnnprey

pnxkijionof

RICHARD ID
wnmous, HVBfTNE AND

WXAW0UBL7 FWflCrtnd on SU1

Men-Sa 790. Sa IlH 290

ST MAHTIB 0171 838 1443

Ever 8.
Tub 245, Sa 5A8

AGA3SA CHRISfl'kS
THE MOUSETRAP

47tfa YEAR

STRAND THEATRE Bor OS A cc

feofee) 0171 830 8800

CC teg fea 0171 944 4444/420 0000

Grape 0171 413 3321/ 0171 430 S5B8

•BUDDY*
The Buddy Holy Sby

BJSUJAMTSun

•BUDDY*
WDtDBVUL STUFF Sun TN
Tim-TJwra BA Rri 590 A 030

SaS A890
Sitadqe ACOpa Nds V2 price

ALL SEATS 1/2 PRKZ FSI 590 FERF
MM TflUMIAIfT TEAR
Owr 3900 Patanaane

ItetateVteiraaM

nUHUE 0171 838 9887

0171 944 4444 (tUgfe)
AUSON STEADMAN
SAMANTHA BOND
ARJASMDUU

THE MEMORY OF WATER
%Shaa0iSfc|ihaaon

Dbactad by TVny Jahani
THCXBXY HBHT tadependatf

MavSa ac ihalhi&sa 3pm

Toahararebt
TM 0171 8805232
tec 0171 782 7830

YlCTDfltt PALACE BO 0171 8M 1317

l£SUEY JOSEPH
to

TltHTMUaCAL
•ANNIE*

Tbh b t—a fee sat aoetenteg
ooacai he aier aeatr John Peter ST

BgsIheaSM 790
teKVMASH290

SPECIAL 4» SUWAY PBIF
LAST 2 WEEKS

VEIORMMAGE 0171 834 1317

(no booting taO)

llaet See'Quadtan

THE COLOUR OF JUSTICE
The Stephen Laurence Imply

Eves UcrvSa 7.45pm

MaBTtua 2pm A Sa epm
14 peril only ben Ma 3-13

WYNDHAM 3091736)344 4444

1BBB TONY AWARD BBT PLAY
WB7 OLIWEH AWAflO BSTCOIgDY

W08STAIDMD AWARD
'ART

A nw ptay by Ytasnina Rna
Tram by Qitsopher Hampton

‘Sbimgy orfflrt aid treiy
1

Tents
Evas 0. Mas Wed 3. SB S Sun 5

QUEBB THEATRE 0171 494 5D4Qf
0870 840 1 1 111344 4444 (AMkg tea

Theme daCtmfUfe
THE STRST OF CR0CODR£S
Dtectad by Stem IkBuney
Wad»M8piB.MaSa3pm.
last 4sms.asasn

ENTERTAINMENTS USTINGS
TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE:

Telephone:
Anna Chacholiades 0171 680 6224

Heidi Bferef 0171 680 6223
Fax 0171 782 7930

Email: tnLents@newsinLco.uk
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Coltart pipes

in the new

Spiriting away the
SIMON BARNES

generation
From John Green in doha

WITH the defence of his Qatar
Musters fiile about to gel under
way here. .Andrew Coltart was in

confident mood yesterday and

ready to Wow the rrumpet for a new
generation of Ryder Cup players,

the Scot. 28. pronounced Europe’s

cuntest with the United States in

September as his main objective for

the year and gave warning of the

stern challenge ahead for the falter-

ing old guard.
The travails of many of Europe's

household names have led to specu-

lation that the time is right for

change and Coltart was not about

to argue after his final practice

round" “A lot of guys will play who
haven't played before." he said. “All

of a sudden Faldo won't be there,

nor will Langer. Woosnam. Scvc
. . . these guys, whether you like it

or nut. are gening on a bit.

"Everybody out here is trying as

hard us they can to get into the

Ryder Cup team. It's a goal that

>nu always have to have in the back
of your mind. Your immediate goal

is to play as well as you can. try and
knock a couple of tournaments off

and. if you can be successful with

that, hopefully the Ryder Cup will

take care uf itself.”

Nick Faldo’s late withdrawal

from the European Tour event,

which begins here today, was a sur-

prise to many, espedally after his

dismal showing at die Dubai
Desen Classic last week, when he
failed to make the cur. His admis-
sion into the Andersen Consulting
World Match Play Championship
in California gives him a golden
opportunity to pick up points, but

the thought of facing Tiger Woods

in die first round is unlikely to give

a shot in the arm to his already
dwindling confidence.

Patrik Sjoland, of Sweden, said

yesterday that he believed as many
as seven or eight newcomers may
make the Ryder Cup team and
Coltart thinks that such an out-

come would be beneficial. “It's

going to be said that the team is too

inexperienced, but how do you gain
experience without first being
thrown in at the deep end?" he said.

Mark James, the Ryder Cup
captain, admitted here yesterday
that apart from a few familiar

names, the final 12 golfers who will

fly to Boston are impossible to pre-

dict. "I know certain faces are going

to be there. I'd put money on them.
Monty. Westwood, Clarke. Bjom
will be there, but apart from them,
no one is certain. It's up for grabs,"

he said.

James, who has ruled himself out

of contention after a poor start to

last year, had no problem with the

idea of pushing previously untried

players into the spotlight. ‘The
household names are still good
players but. having said that
there's lots of young talent out there

and they are very good players, and
very fit.” he said.

Coltart feels that his form is

returning after finishing a disap-

pointing joint 41st in Dubai. ’The
fairways here are immaculate, the

greens are fantastic and the tees are
great." he said. “Maybe I should

have hit a bunker shot today, but 1

didn't hit any bunkers. Last week
was funny — I played terrible tee to

green on the first two rounds, but
chipped and puned fantastically
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oy of playing 0^ivan
granted

free ride

by BirchIcy- l

Weekend View

B
reaking the law is a very

small matter, a venial

sin Breaking a gentle-

man's agreement is a hei-

nous crime, a mortal sin. That is

the ethico-philosoph ical stance of

the Football Association, which
was made plain in the extraordi-

nary aftermath of the Kami Affair.

Football has a gentleman's agree-

ment under which a ball is politely

kicked out of play when a player is

injured, and at the restart politely

returned to the side that surren-

dered iL But Arsenal scored a goal

by flouting this convention. After-

wards, Arsine Wenger, the
Arsenal manager, said that the

match should be replayed.

Astonishingly, the FA at once
agreed. You don't get a replay if

you are the victim of cheating. But
if it is a gentleman’s agreement,
that is another matter entirely. The
FA is in the position of the gentle-

man about town — I pay my gam-
bling debts at once, but my tailor

can wait two years. Honour takes

precedence over law.

Oddly enough, cricket is trying

to bring honour and law together.

A seven-point preamble to the new
edition of the Laws, which will be
published next year, is entitled

“The Spirit of Cricket”, and I read

that “it will not itself be one of die
laws, but will carry the force of
law". Which doesn't seem to me to

eradicate all confusion. In fact l

don't understand it Perhaps crick-

et is not about deciding which is

the better team, but a way of gather-

ing air miles to heaven."

You must not for example “seek
to distract an opponent either ver-

ballyorby harassment with persist-

ent handdapping or unnecessary
noise under the guise of enthusi-

asm or motivation of one's own
side". At a stroke, all of cricket

becomes impossible.

As a wicketkeeper, my best asset

was my ability to suck air through
my teeth in a fashion that could be
heard 15 yards away. I used the

technique to express my amaze-
ment that so excellent a ball some-

well. Then I putted poorly while my
game came back."game came back.

After a few days of heavy rain

here last week the course is in fine

shape and. with temperatures in

the mid-20s, a moderate breeze is

the only element that could spoil

perfect conditions. Woosnam.
David Howell, Mark Roe and
Justin Rose provide farther British

interest in the event, which is ex-

pected to receive strong support
from Qatar's large expatriate

community.

LINKS

Coltart: confident

WEBSTTE:
vmw euopoanlourwn
TELEVISION:
Shy SOWS 1. IQTOamfl

BY Phil Yates

Right spirit Arjuna Ranatunga and Alec Stewart make their peace after their infamous dash in Australia

how failed to find an edge or
scrape a stump. No point in being
amazed if the batsman can't hear
you. But teeth-sudting must now
be illegal.

“Bowled. Fish, bowled!" Slap-

ping the gauntlets together like a
woman beating a carpet, f wanted
the batsman to feel that he was
caught between an untamed force

of nature at one end and a hostile

human presence at the other. Noth-

ends, we did so on tiptoe. Teehee.
But all these joco-serious exchang-
es, part of the warp and woof of
cricketarenow against tbe law.So
is the pastime of appealing for the

simple joy if it You don't expect or
even want the batsman to be given

out It’s just a nice din to make on a
sunnyafternoon, and nice to rub fa

tbe fact that the batsman has been
beaten. And that too, is now iHe-

gaL It is part of every game, but

‘Perhaps cricket is merely a way of

gathering air miles to heaven’

ing nasty, but it is a fact that en-
couraging the bowler is by defini-

tion a farm of discouraging the

batsman.
I remember a batsman once ask-

ing for dead silence when he was
batting, please. “Shhh! Shhhr we
said before the bowler began his

run-up. Every time. And then
when slips and bowlers changed

not. apparently, partofthe spiritof
cricket, what they call “the spirit of
fair play".

The spirit of cricket exists, but
like the spirit offootball or tbe spir-

it ofanything, it is elusive of defini-

tion The attempt to define it with
words assumes that the spirit can
be separated from the body, that it

exists, as it were, platonicaily.

But the spirit of any game only
exists as a living thing, as part of
the comings and goings of the
game. A few years ago, the conven-
tion of footballers kicking the ball

into touch didn’t exist. It has
grown op. and it fa a pleasant

thing, like the handshakes when
hostilities have ceased. They are
courtesies that demonstrate that

the encounter between tbe players

is not a serious matter. Serious, 1

mean, as m life and death.

Perhaps the spirit of sprat lies in

the recognition that, at bottom, it is

not war. As stakes rise, so games
become more important But if

they lose every aspect of play, they

become a war without weapons,an
insupportable absurdity.

The small courtesies demon-
strate that sprat is essentially frivo-

lous and that understanding is a
key to much of sport's pleasure.

Sport fa pleasurable because it

doesn’t matter. Tbe spirit of fan-

play does not matter, either. What
matters is the spiritof {day. Sport fa

not a matter of life and death: It is

merely a matter of life.

RONNIE O'SULLIVAN, the hold-

er. enjoyed a free passage into the

second round of the Scottish Open

in Aberdeen yesterday when his

scheduled opponent. Jon Birch, ot

Middlesbrough, missed his flight

to the granite city.

Birch, who supplements ms mod-

est income from snooker as a fitted

kitchen salesman, failed in his at-

tempts to charter a helicopter ar

Newcastle airport and, with uisuffi*

cient time to drive to the event, had

no option but to withdraw. He will

hope that he has less trouble fulfill-

ing his next engagement After sur-

prisingly overcoming JimmyWhite

in the final qualifying round of the

China International, he must travel^
to Shanghai next month-

O'Sullivan advances to meet

Paul Hunter in the last 32, but three

members of the elite top 16 in the

world rankings, including Steve

Davis, were eliminated. Many
knowledgeable observers could not

remember the six-time world cham-

pion playing so poorly as he did

during his 5-1 defeat by Darren

Clarke.

Neither could Davis. "It wasn’t a

bad day at the office, it was much
worse than that." he said. “I didn't

do anything properly."Though dis-

couraging for Davis, the outcome

vindicated Clarke’s decision to bat-

tle on through physiotherapy after

suffering whiplash injuries in a car

accident on the MI in 1997.

Ken Doherty, the world No 4.

survived an awkward opener

against Joe Swail. from Northern

Ireland, winning 5-2 and then call-

ing for a rethink of the snooker

calendar to prevent burnout of the

top players. &
Doherty, who lost to John Hlg-

gins in die final of the Benson and
Hedges Masters at Wembley on
Sunday, could be in action every

day until Sunday if he reaches an-

other final, said: “The season

should be spaced out We should

have ten ranking tournaments with

players able to choose any eight At

the moment they aD crane one after

the other. It has reafly only affected

me this week, bul l imagine it takes

a toD on players like Mark Wil-

liams and John Higgins, who have
been more consistent"

Alain Robidoux, the world No 14.

was beaten 5-2 by Drew Henry, fait

Mark King, the No 16 seed, who de-

feated White and PeterJEbdon en
route to the quarter-finals of the

Masters last week, lost 5-2 to Quint-

en Haim, of Australia.
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¥ Keene on chess

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Going into Board 62 of the 64-board match in the 1998 Gold
Cup semi-final between Cohen and Price, Cohen was behind
by IS IMPs. They got II back on this sharp defence from
Sandkvist and Cohen.

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Fifty years ago

Dealer South Love ail

* J 65
”010874
C -
* KQ864

* Q8
A J

O AQJ1086
+ 972

N

W E

S

* K4
7 K9 3 2

0 7 43 2

* J 105
* A 10 9 7 3 2

65
> K95
+ A3

S
Simpson

15
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W
samftvfs

_n
~
HaHberg

2D
4 S

Contract: Four Spades by South. Leed: king ot clubs.

F
antasy Formula One is back and this year we
have teamed up with NatWest to put you in

the driving seat for what promises to be one
of the most exciting championship series in years.

The winner of our competition will receive a
sensational TVR Cerbera 4.2 worth more than
£40,000. This dream machine has a 5-speed manual
gear box, a top speed of over ISOmph and does 0-

60 in 4.2 secs. The winner also gets to choose a trip

for two to any grand prix next season. Second prize

is £10,000 cash plus a trip for two to the 2000
Monaco GP. Third prize is £5,000 plus a trip for two
to the 2000 British GP.

The manager of the team scoring the most
points in an individual GP will win a pair of four-day

passes to the sr
1999 or 2000

re d-raiiclote a: SOverKre sa.1 G122T 357273British GP.

HOWTO ENTER

GROUP A DRIVERS

01 Mika Hakkirwn

C2 Michael Schumacher
03 Damon Hill

04 David Coulthard

05 Alessandro Zanardi
06 Jacques VUPeneuve
07 Edtfn Irvine

08 Ohvter Panls

OS Giancarlo FtetctieHa

10 Jean Alesi

11 Johnny Herbert

GROUP S DRIVERS

12 Half Schumacher
13 Hoinz+tarald Frentaen

14 Alexander Wure
15 Mika Sato

16 Ricardo Zonta
17 Marc Gene
18 Jama TruHi

19 Rubens Sarrichello

zo Pedro Diniz

21 Pedro de la Rosa
22 Noruerta Fontana’

:c ecrr/ifTTUtfor

GROUP C CONSTRUCTORS GROUP D CONSTRUCTORS

23 McLaren
24 Ferrari

25 Williams

26 Jordan

27. Benetton

28 5auber

29 Arrows
30 BAR
31 Stewart

32 Pros!

33 Minardi

Choose six drivers and sac constructors, three

from each of the four groups, left. Readeis in the

UK car enter by calling the 24kcur hotline on
0640678888f(rs8h Repufcte’4467iJ SOI 4206J.

Calls last about seven minutes and must be

made using a Touch-tone telephone. Follow the

(nstruciions and tap in yeur 12

selections in rum. The order m vrtwft you register

your first three drivers wsi be your predictions for

the 1st, 2nd and 3rd fimshsig places for the

grands era where bonus oems apply. You win

then be asked to gwe ycur Fartasy Formula One
team name (max 16 characters*. together with

yourdetails. You wiH receive a 10-dig* PIN as

confirmation of your entry. Youcan enter a learn

any time until noon on Thursday, March 4. 1999

lo qualify for ihe start of the Australian GP.

Sandkvtst's opening lead of

the king of dubs was
allowed to hokL He switched
to the seven of hearts, which
declarer won with the ace to

lead the queen of spades
from dummy. East covered,

declarer took the ace and led

a low spade towards the
eight.

Sandkvist went in with the
jack and continued with the

ten of hearts. When Cohen
won with the king he could

tell declarer would not have
another heart, if declarer
had had three hearts he
coukl not afford the line of
play he bad followed - he
would have ducked a heart
and attempted to take a
heart ruff. So Cohen found
the killing switch - a dia-

mond. giving West a ruff for

one off.

At the other table Irving

Gordon as North bid Three

Hearts after the auction had
starred One Spade - Two
Diamonds - Two Spades.
Then when Boris Schapiro
rebid Three No-Trumps he
removed to Four Spades.
That made Wright (sitting

West) think North had a
three-suited hand short in

clubs, so he led a trump,
solving ail declarer's prob-
lems: tie made eleven tricks.

In the other semi-final,
both North-South pairs
made Four Spades.

From 27 February for a
week I will be enjoying the
sunnier dimate of the island

of Malta for iheir annual
Festival of Bridge. Anyone
interested in joining me
should contact Sally Brock
on 01494 450620.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

Of the various events in 1949.

one of the most prominent was
the international tournament
in Venice. It featured one of
the better performances of

Harry Golombek. who had
served as a code-breaker at Sta-

tion X, Bletchky Park, during
World War II and went on to

become a long serving chess
correspondent for The Times.
In 1985. Golombek was award-
ed the grandmaster title hon-
oris causa.

In the following game
Golombek beats off a fero-

cious sacrificial attack from
his opponent, the dangerous
Franco-Polish grandmaster
Tartakower.

White: Savielly Tartakower
Black: Hairy Golombek
Venice 1949

Slav Defence

26 Qe6 Qc6
27 B64 Qxe6
28 &e6 15

29 RxJ5+ Ke8
30 Be3 h6

31 Rbl RtS

32 g4 Nc6
33 Rb6 Rxf5

34 gxf5 Nxe5
35 B44 Nf3+
36 KG Nxd4

37 cad4 e5
38 Ke3 a4
39 R62 a3
40 Ra2 Rb8
41 fS Rb3+
White resigns

Diagram of final position

8

1 c4 . Nf8
2 Nc3 d5
3 64 c6
4 865 d«4
5 a4 Nd5
6 e4 Nxc3
7 bxc3 bS
8 NI3 Bg4
9 33*5 0*5
10 Qbl a6
11 Ne5 Bc8
12 Be3 re

13 Nxc4 toed
14 Bxc4 e6
15 Qa2 Qd6
16 f4 Be7
17 e5 Qd7
18 05 e#J5
19 S«I5 St>7

20 Bf7+ WB
21 04) QC6
22 Bh5 03
23 BT3 QcS
24 fixt>7 Q*U7
25 15

. 85

abedefgh
Keene online
You can send me your queries,
pusaJes. problems and games
direct by email. The address is

keenechess@aol.com. The best
contributions from Times read-
ers will be published either
here or in the Saturday Times
Weekend column.

Times book
The Times Winning Moves 2
contains 240 chess puzzles
from Internationa] Grandmas-
ter Raymond Keenes daily col-
umn in Hie Times, and is

available now from bookshops
or from B.T. Batsford Ltd (tel:

01797 369966 at £6.99+p&p).

QRaymond Keene writes on
chess Monday to Friday in
Sport and in the Weekend sec-
tion on Saturday
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WORD-WA7CHING

By Philip Howard
t-.ra/T v . v ., ...

^FANTASY FORMULA ONE 24-HOUR ENTRY UNE: 0640 67 88 88 EXEROTOR
a. A type of gladiator

0640 calls cost GQp per minute (standard tariffs apply to *44 370 sate j.

b. A Roman trainer

c A marine businessman

High octane spending power. A NatWest
. MatWrct. MaroiCifTt, the preferred cord c! jo^on C'cnd Pro.

DIMARIS

a. A syllogism

b. a peninsula

c. An edible bivalve

EXSFUmON
a. Extreme haste

b. Contempt
c Spitting out

DELI BATE
a. A confirmed bachelor
b.To taste

c. To pour a libation

Answers on page 42

Black to play. This position is

from the game Adu-Laouini,
Cairo 1998.

How did Black' exploit the

superior activity of his forces

m fine style?

Solution os page 42
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Robert Wright finds the champion jockey riding to form in Hong Kong

Fallon’s star shines brightly in the East
A fter winning his second

successive jockeys’ title,
Kieren Fallon could

have been forgiven forjoining
the traditional Newmarket
whiter migration to the West
Indies. Some hope.
Coming to the end of a suc-

cessful three-month stint in
Hong Kong. Fallon’s appetite
for winners seems as insatia-
ble as ever. Worst still for his
rivals, he believes that he will
return better than ever.

Fallon has long been recog-
nised as a jockey of rare
strength in a finish. With most
races at Hong Kong's two
tracks — Sha Tin and Happy
Valley — comprising sprint
handicaps around a sharp
bend, he has had to adapt to
the frantic tempo.
“With the trades being so

tight you really have to watch
out" he said. “There are some

?
good jockeys out here, but
there are plenty of bad ones,
too — particularly some of the
apprentices. 1 think I will be
sharper than ever when I get
tack.”

Fallon has broken the
200-winner barrier in both of
his championship years, and
anyone hoping to usurp his po-
sition will have an uphill bat-
tle if he hits his targets. “My
main aim is to become the first

jockey to ride more than 200
winners for three years in a
row. Barring injury and sus-
pensions.! think I have a great
chance.”

Further bad news for pre-
tenders to his title is that Fal-

km believes that Henry Cedi,
his main employer, has “the
strongest team since I've been
there.” With lan Balding hav-
ing secured second daim on
his services, the outlook has
never been brighter for him.

> The Irishman has certainly

made a huge impact on the

gambling-mad Chinese since

Fallon swoops on the outside to claim another winner at Happy Valley and continue his winning ways in Hong Kong this winter

his arrival in the former Brit-

ish colony. A total of 16 win-
ners may not sound too excit-

ing. but with an average of

just two meetings a week, he
has rarely left the tradeempty-
handed. Given the competitive

nature of the racing, his strike

rate - at around one in seven
the best in the jockeys’ table -

makes impressive reading.

Both tracks in Hong Kong
are tight and right-handed,

but Happy Valley, surrounded
by high rise blocks and neon
lights, is Fallon’s favourite.

“The atmosphere is just elec-

tric,”he said. “Irs like Chester,

but under floodlights and with
much bigger crowds.''

The lack of racing every day
has given Fallon the chance to

relax more than usual. Not
that that is high on his list of

priorities. He has been unable

to resist the lure of regular

trips to India, most recently

last weekend when he played

a starring role for a visiting

team of riders in a match
against the locals.

Racing in Hong Kong is as

dose to perfection as it can be

for a jockey (or owner, trainer

and punter, for that matter).

Average prize-money per race

of HKS755.000 (about

£60,000) is the highest in the

world. The lowest grade ofrac-

es carry prize-money of

HK$419.000. The financial sit-

uation is bolstered by a maxi-
mum income tax rate of 15 per
cent.

Fallon is understandably de-

lighted to have received his in-

vitation from the Hong Kong
Jockey Club (HKJQ. “You are

looked after brilliantly — I am
living just over the road from
Sha Tin. There are no expens-

es. The accommodation is pro-

vided and the owners love to

takeyou out With the tax rate

being so low, you could soon

make yourself financially se-

cure out here."

The reasons for this appar-
ent eutopia are simple. One.
raring provides the only legal

form of gambling. Two. there

are no bookmakers syphoning
off large profits.

The HKJC recently pro-
duced its annual report for

1998, and the figures are mind-
boggling; betting turnover of
HKI91.4I3 million (E7JH9 mil-

lion). from just 75 meetings,
generated HKS1Z069 million

m tax revenue for the Govern-
ment. Even with such a large
slice being taken, punters re-

ceive 81.4 per cent of their mon-
ey back and there is plenty left

for the racing industry.

Betting turnover is of para-
mount importance. The HKJC
is acutely aware of which type

of race punters wish to bet on.

Large fields of maidens are

not the order of the day —
most races are competitive

handicaps.

T he average prize-money
won by a horse in train-

ing last season was
HK$360,000. The British

Horseradng Board, in its eter-

nal struggle to take more
crumbs from the bookmakers’
table, can only dream of such
riches.

Fallon, not surprisingly,

would “very much" like to be
invited again next year. He
leaves after racing on Febru-

ary 27, before broadening his

horizons still further when
competing for Europe against

the United States in California

on March 15-

TTiere is no danger of him be-

ing ring-rusty for the start of

the new turf Flat season at

Doncaster on March 25. It

would take a brave man to bet

against him retaining his title.

Sedgefidd pile-up, page I

Tote lines

up £2m
sponsor

package

By Richard Evans
RACING CORRESPONDENT

THE Tote is contributing a

record £2 million to race spon-
sorship over the next 12

months— almost a 50 per cent
increase on the previous year.

More than 200 races will be
supported by the pool betting

organisation, compared to 110

in 1998-9. and all of Britain's

59 racecourses wil benefit

from the largesse.

The biggest increase in

sponsorship will see the Tote
taking on the Showcase race

programme previously sup-
ported by the company along-
side the other big bookmak-
ers. The plan to create a fea-

ture betting race every day
was launched at the start of
last year's Flat season and has
proved increasingly popular.

Peter Jones, the Tote chair-

man. said: “The idea was to

give one race a day a good
boost, to lift it out of the ordi-

nary and give the betting pub-
lic something to excite them
on a daily basis. The concept

has worked well and is im-
proving all the time.

“The other bookmakers
were generous in their sup-
port up until now. but that fi-

nancial backing was never

open-ended. In order for

Showcase to develop, it has
been necessary for us to

pledge our barking for what
we believe is a real winner.”

The highlights of the Tote
sponsorship programme in-

clude the Cheltenham Gold
Cup. (he International Handi-
cap at Ascotfhe Cesarewitch

and the Cambridgeshire, the

Ebor, theChesterCup and the

Silver Bowl at Haydock.
which is being doubled in val-

ue.

2.00 Running Man .

2.30 Henry Cando

3.00 Salmon Breeze

Timekeeper’s top rating: 4.00 TAKEAMEMO.

Carl Evans: 4.30 Titus Andranicus.

THUNDERER
3.30 The Minder

4.00 Edan Heights

430 Titus Andronicus
5.00 Dromdoran

GOING: CHASES: GOOD TO SOFT; HURDLES: SOFT, SIS

2.00 BURMARSH NOVICES HURDLE

(£2,854: 2m If 110yd) (14 runners)

21 ARCTIC FANCY 30 (05) [Cool tetanas) J G Smyflt-Osbume 6-11-9 _w Msston I

F14 RUWMGMAN11 (S) (Mn CWatera) PR Webber 5-11-9 J Osborne
(Ml BAHAN rrsu 30 (F Wfotiis) K Bute S-T1-3 B Fenton--- - —ll Belches* (5)OOP-6 COASTGUARDS HStO 11F fD Newman) B Peace 6-11-3

DOC RYAN'S 7BF IP Fbrtt) M Ryan 5-11-3

B0-P avE 43 fOap OateO l Weifc 6-1 1-3
0- GEDRDIE LAD 39BF AQDer Place Panreisfcto) M BedUOCt 5-11-3

P JEAN PBWE2B(PBuntoUJ Bates 8-11-3

PP MORE FUN 13 (MBatejM Bank; 6-11-3

4 RHEMBQUD2B ICbacBilQttsAE JobosinS-11-3
0- SLBPWfi 364 (Ms J Grist) 0 Otosell 6-11-3

0F2O TBiXM 30 MJCorae'RaciDO Lid) JJentans 5-11-3

DC B0REEH STALKER (Uta Dace) LA Dace B-1 1-3—
WHERE’S ALBERT 254F (J tenets) J R Portion 4-10-7

BETTDKx 4-7 Ruling May. 5-2Aim Fancy, 6-1 RhetoWd. 14-1 TeUtao. 16-1 Doc fyrn's, 50-1 Bun feu. Jen
Pierre 66-1 often

199ft: HO CORRESPONDING MEETING.

Arctic Ftoaw led Aram 71 hi lO-rura note flu die to Ptairahn QnIL
IwHtiTctoonptHKMBm Heavy) wifli Tctoon (Sfc deter aH) Ouafcn a dhtos* B*l Rimnhg Itat 78

4tnd 6tDlonoeo (i novicarwitoonleZai WetoemrfTm. good fa soil;

Go 3j«i 12-tuna novice hnfleai ItaaHwgh (art good ki soil). Doc Ryan's tdrnw-attva^i Dea q ,

dhMHtoce taxfccagoer on Rat RMrtddBW« o» 17 to Gemstone la notice hude to Huntingdon

12m 1 lOyd. soDj mn Jean Ptetre (terete) pdfed up.

RUNMNG MAH proved a tfufle dtucpoindiq wed n pads has Im has tttmg cbans to Ws cnqiany

2.30 NEWCHURCH MATCH HURDLE (£2.894: 2m 6f 1 10yd) (16 runners)

/12M HWCH0BQR 85 fBF.RSJJS Hardy Panrwsftrt K Bali) 7-11-8—H *
FD DASHMG MWADBt 2 M ID Wdfem) D MfeffilMl-fl -

ECO WARRIOR (SpMa AmjsWp) D MaTsytottfrll-S D
5 HENRY CAfffiO 40 ft®*!* BKxnBwi) S Sherwod 6-11-8 _ G
0- HEHBtSAHEAD 522 (U Battheto & 0 Btocteta) M VWdnson 7-11-8 _W Matoon

50P-13 JOHNSTONS ART 9 (S) (MeWWt ftBdng) RBucte 6-11-8. B Pound]

UGHT REFLECTIONS ZVX JfcJWto) P Mraby 6-11-8

65/3 LONGSIDRE LAD 15 (G EthadSl 6 Edtuds 7-11-6 MAHznaaM
0-5 MCaYRaAXED 123 (BSttaal-aouilOStowod 6-11-8 JQsboma
P-0 PALATIAL YEW 71 (Urns*. Bertwi), Mate & Moore) fl Cuts 7-11-8 _J Lracti

‘ Mdiotan 6-11-8 RTTaaitai

54
-BCHort -

a

00-3 SM0KEY ROBOT 21 iCnWrartwi Raring UdJlfcsS EdrortK 6-11-8 MrN FeWy (7)

P-4521 THE Htti HAS M0VH1 13 (S) (H Catfienratf P Hoods 5-11-8 -RDuianody

00-0 V81DI EDITION 30 ff Wtawns) K Bute 5-1 1-8' B ftrton

Tb m lAxnrictodapir. Ltd) Us p duwo 6-11-3 PHotey

P1M) mCTDIAMaD37 |F) (W Gate) J GUtad 6-11-3 PHMe

3

4

5

6
7

8

9
10

11

12
13

W
15

16

fiETTfS 7-2 Cgnchaor. 4-1 Jobnsun's Art, MTtu WD Has lined. 6-1 McUy (Warn. 10-1 London Lai

gon, 14-J Snrtsy '6-1 arm

J
Condiobor 3£J 4tb of 9 injure MbSUW m nonce honBa 4 Warcecto

(3rr heavy): uetously 551 21S id 3 to Waanda Banjul In uMoal

noil Dal race el Cfteflatom Cm lUfed. good). DasHng knadet 53 90
r^<oai pwp. ,n rrjgwi ptainann hurtfle a Kaetoo f2ma liOto. pood). Hmnrcandosa186617

bMi0A)riti nadM htfdted 51 110yd. flood kml]. Hortrisafiead lOfftiof 19 It tgjflSf >t

MtoSfuS WtKeai wuoe^pil Good) JoiawfaYs Ail2S 3nlal lOloltode. Pagrira «i iwfca Iwr-

ifls ai faiwffl i2m 21

1

50yd, good B atf>. ueiriously heel Bonl 01 GcM 13 m 9-tuav nafcatsl hurt ftfl rare

fid.231 3rd * OfeSMl Cash

1161 cd 16 10 Lad Noeita In onfex ludt» SbaOord pm 9 iiopL"
.Pattfa View 2919*

' BAIIGongln
ifcianaHumr-

. . rnadonal hu« Ban**,

“tSos» GEtsSa Bnacraifc 261 6m o( 12 to RoBomae In «o«s ttondM Bai at Eau (2m II.

good B sot)

ftangg-rete wane: TIC Mi. HAS MOVED tas toe JJSiy to EW ctea on te ItolBes debn

) IVYCHURCH NOVICES CHASE (E4.143: 2m 5f) (11 runners)

21. ATDlfflS -ffilF

S20 UQKIROE 11 (D.G.S) Trtoe^BI Hobb 7-11-4

P J ROYAL RAVai 20 [Gl (A Wafe) J OOVO 8-11-4 Sni23K

,

-5B TAKBVN SfflE 30 (S) (M Rot»BB) U J RoOBfS 7-11-4 —A P McCov

^ Sabow to*™. 3-1 Martrne. B-i Hantog. Kaifito feed. 10-1 TMa UySda. 12-1

20-1 n&tri „ - n.
re-sa 7t In 7hu«w nwlre aandkap dare at FoHc-

STsSion Bnweh n

3m 1 lOjd. tKWji.

3.30 BILSINGT0N HANDICAP HURDLE

(£1,953: 2m 4f 110yd) (17 runners)

I
(G Hubbard) G HuMad 9-11-10

.

J Ttord024-48 MBRLBU 103 (.

-3P264 SOB*MAY 22 1 .

-54600 ROYAL ARCTIC {ESlTfSjdBrl S IMtor 9-H-9 C Wet*
O-0F36 BaOWTHE SALT 19 tfDuflnj)J Burton 6-H-8 PHMe
344/24 SUPREME TROGLODYTE 28 (nocs) C Mortal 7-11-0 — JRKawretfi
-50201 BJJJMHMTF12 (S) (J CouDDOnien 6-11-0 Jf

"

1 (DjF.G) (G KhL ,

2^D.F5) Da*to) Daniel MonK 8-11-9 B RmH
1

2
3
4
5

6
7

8 3-0004 t»| _ .

3 025304 THE MMDEH 15
10 P-3014 T0PANBA 33 (B.C£) aHla Place Raang CU) M Btadstod 7-10-5 .R Stuftobne (5)

11 0052S3 SUMMER FL0T
- -----

12
13 60B/5P HARDY BRBEZE 30 (Mrs JC__.
14 560-4U YAK AU9LRAJ B8JmIgs J CoOioon) P Itortfiy 5-1041 .LAspel
15 02-000 SURPRISE GUiul 86 (N MOW)lAsM Jons 9-10-0 T J fl.,'

18 /MM GREENSTOE CHAT20 (Lute Dare) LA Dace 9-104 OBunanl
17 FAH*4 MGHT T)ffflE 48 (M Hotels) MJ Retells 7- 10-0 Mi R Forrtstal |

4-U655 EXACT 21JB.B5) (Fad Fare Racing} D HKrtMon 7-10-12 --.MrHHUkWff?
F PRBKT0R 12 (VJ) Oto VU No Feed S/wtote) 0 wnamc 5-1M JL P

S) (G Edrards) G Educws 12-104! MAR
,54)a Placr CS*I M Braittoct 7-10-5 R ShaftO .

05253 SUMMER FUM» 12 (B Wad) Mss Z Davison 9-10-3 D Gabgher
t-231 P COME CM EHJ5H 79 TBFjS) (TNee HoSE&toes ClubJ J Ups®. 6-10-2 „G Siipph (3)

O0/5P HARDY BREEZE 30 (Ms J Grtsi) D GfisaeH 8-10-1 B Ruffin
‘

L Aspea

s»
daN (5)

LuiB handfcajE Ydi Abaj 9-13, Surrlta Gum ^9-ift GMiSde CM 9-2. Mtfrt Tlnm 9-2.

BETTK: 9-2 ttaiutoe. 6-1 Malem, 13-2S«iM May. 8-1 T<*WR.Cu» On BHS6. 10-1 Beta* IhtSASu-
pnmltotfodyie.12-1 mere

Mulena 221 6ft ol 8 to Roo Itoisnu in henfeap toioleM Uttnan /2m
41 INM. soil) Sauhla May 2S 4Di U 13 to StonnhlU Stag In handicap

ItiidtoaFatoKd (2m6llfO|rfl.reO)«NiChietPradalDr(kiQeiiU(dO

beam a dknsa 8Bl BalovIta Sal tutoan a ifetan 6fli ol 7 toPemd FbHmm ncNlce huUeu Fattt-

stone On 61 110yd. hewyT. prenously 131 id ol 12 to SWpcart In novn liudto al Fontwell ®ii H 1 1DW.
so#), suanmo Troglodyte beaten a dwonre 4ft ol 13 m Oadiebofl lit novice hendtaw hunte a Huitingd®

Cm SI 110yd. son): pewusly3W Sod ol 10 to Artie Grand to now* landbaii ludk4WM1 Qn> 31.

soA) RuiWmB beat DamsMiB 1 1 1 in 6-nnmiaMire hantcan Hade to Linglsid (an 31 1 10yd. dewy) vrth

CbWPredtour f14i0 baserdO 18r 40i Enact 291 5tt to 11 to Ardert 0#m In amkw new* Untoa Llng-

Erid Rin n. l»vyL Tlu Moder331 4#i ol 12 to Nodawc in iwtocai lutoe Tauttn (3m 110yd. pood u
soft. Topanta 301 4to ol5tuFtomoub Bay In Unflcm hude at FoUusdob (2di II llOyit hewy). UBtaely
beat Dfcttf aura Uil * 4^wno twrtoo htnfle a Fotasm On 11 110yd, heavy) SuunerHowra
3d al 16 toRrt Rnal In stoDng iBUSap ludto to LtagUd(3m 1 10yd, hem)- Cm*0"Bbb puSed up In

luntocap lanle to FoOestone Km 61 110yd. good to sob), uetoously boa Owlerate 21 to 10-nawr maiden

hadto a TaancsVi (2m 51, stoi). Ntfa tiyu 321 4#i ol 10 n Jhn Jan Joey In mvlca iwiPa a Fertven [2m

6M 10yd. heawy),

TIC MNDER ran tom out ol toe landcap Iasi Uma and has calms back oil his popeiinaA

4.00 THRS COUNTIES HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2,245: 2m If 110yd) (7 runners)

DemeiS Dow 8-11-12

3
4

5
6 47122- HODEfflCK HUDSON 1

.

7 2P65-3 WTT 'N SAUCY 139 (Hrtoy

.ROwatopdy 961 303114 SH00FK 12{t_.
2 63-314 TAKEAMBM 30 (W^) (SheiWood Pumcrshlp) 0 Sherwood 6-11-12 ~.J Oafanna

|

223 B1AN HEEHTS 12 (CanimMi PartoefShlp) T Caiev 7-11-1 W Marcs*
P/460- TUKAMO 448 (F) (Mre T McComrer) J Jaitone 8-10-13 MGdm&S)
-P45P0 SHB’HBtDS RKT20 (S) {Odd Dozen) S Meta 7-10-10 CW*b

(Mm M Lbloiu J R ftadkn 7-1D-6 AP McCoy
i Piatoadto) J 1u* 7-10-2 R Botany

B4

BETTWO: 5-2 Ttoamemo. 3-1 SbooD; 7-2 Edai Heltorts. 6-1 Hal 'nSucy. 13-2 Roderid Hudson. 14-1 Titan,

16-1 StopnmB Rest

Hudson 1012nd toll to Smvy Petal In nudes Iwdto to Hurtlnqdoo (2m HI
1141 2nd of 9 u Cttoeotti ha in notoca hudfe a SouSmii 12m, oood to 6m$. Hn 1i Smcy iw
todfen Aa*B7 In hanoucap budfe al Herefcrd (2m 31 1 10yd, good), ptartOBSly 231 Sdi ol 10 to ftah Sptos In

mares luafeap hordteto Pternpwi (2cn «L qooO)

BUN HEIGHTS, placed in each ol Ms has hude starts, appeals U4 walgned m Ms tentfcan (aw

4.30 R. E. SASSOON KBH0R1AL HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,075: 3m 2f) (6 runneis)

B55 (G.S) (M Bodttnton) N
WAS) (CniRtabfrBmn) J
*aL397 (T Cifliy) 6 I

N GaStoee 12-12-7 . Jli J Tilce-fidlpli
|

iltotoes 13-12-n CdRWebbBoMai
Brum n-12-0 Mr NFeMy ffl

... . IP1B5) IBka
2112-5 TITUS AHDnOMCUS 31P (Gj] rffcs H

BETTN6: 13-8 Thus Mnatoos. 4-1 Hi kndei, 5pknAmn Ran. 9-2 Shea AbSy. 6-1 Ctama> Wei. 25-1

05012/ I® WAtCR 655
425/PS CHARDEN 32P Will
ares- CHAfuerswaLS
133P-F SHCT*aUTY17P(0
/P3f1- SPRHGFAl St RATH 2911

(C FosWR^oscy 13-12-0 .Iflss Hoi»4ane HaBeft
wna Slones) G from 6-12-0 l*T Gtney
H mo) Mss H Meg 12-12-0 .Iflss H Mng j

131 2nd ol 13 to Nn« dump In haidap c/use al Heieftid

110yd, sum. pnrttntiy

Star Attay nrtied u> to luta-OBsa to

a^a to huntai tare-to ftagojanl 1 0yd.

l Un).

.

iSSrflolfitoRosteen

Vaferttoehiaodcm

SHSRABUrTY, a me-dma usefto handicap chaser, is wnh tob dan to toiov M a no bad nnto

5.00 LEVY BOARD INTERMEDIATE OPEN NATIONAL HUNT FLAT

(£1,420: 2m It 11 Oyd) (10 runners)

1 BOFBNG GORING (Gonna Hotel) Mss A M ItenBn-Snrtli 5-11-4 G Bradfcy -
2 32 BHOCKTIBI SI® 413 (Bte U La TiatKd R Budder 6-11-4 BPmel 87
3 3 DROMDORAN 20 (F Amos) Ffl Webber 6-11-4 J OBtorr* B
4 USTE ROUGE (CtaftnBtooifctoiA IMR Aloto 6-11-4 —A P McCoy -
5 STYXU DouffaU) D Slcmnd 5-11-4 JAT '

276 (T Oudey) J Jwtfns 5-10-V3 MA
rtnvsoip) D Dulen.4-10-8 ,.MBa>

TCasey4-w-fi Wl

NOAH f?YortJRYlrt 4-10-8

: 6-J Sk 7-1

^(UsJ Can-Eons) WGMTunv 4-iij-b .JPwrgj -

9-1 Bnodkfcn Gtoa Jensto. 10-1 Dreairavton Anus. 33-1

MaSaSSctowi
flan pfcwOTOoa) beaten a rfcfance 5* faomdoriii8vil

[bdM6iDAMGgqitanaWnal hurt flat nee to Fafantan (2m.

HH^tatatoHvelomczmUgoadj.CaaieHfeta-
rhaJH*oaie« to toe topMtataitata

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

TRAINERS .Wire Rms % JOCKEYS Wins Rnrs %
P Hobbs 4 e 500 fl FOIBBI 3 7 42.9

NHendeson 10 24 41.7 N tntanato 12 43 27.9

SOW
M J Ronns

3
4

13

.20
231
200

MFlrooaHl
A McCoy

11

9

47
47

234
191

NGaartee 4 21 190 RTbonrton 4 23 174
DBrteuU 11 59 186 R DuMnody 6 36 167

J Grind 10 £0 16.7 J McCarthy 4 24 1E7
R After . 5 .3? 155 B Fatten 7 4B 145

BUNKERED FIRSTTIME: Fotkestons: 2.00 TeHion. 2.30Dashing Invad-

er. 4,30 Charden, Spnngfarm Rath. Musselburgh: 1.50 Macftnan's Mi-

rag© 3.50 William Of Orange. 420 Better Bythe Gi»s.

YESTERDAYS
RESULTS

Richard Evans yesterday

landed an 11-1 double with

Welsh Mountain (3-1. nap)
and Noisy Miner (2-1) at

Leicester.

Sedgefield
QDkipgood
2.00 (an II hdtol 1. MutaiBantf (S MeJ-

roao, 20-i), 2. Qafindo (10-1). 3, Jaraab
{11-11 Undaiane S 1 (Hav. 15 ran 71. 5f. J
Dodds. Tola £42 30: C© 10. £5.10. £820.
DF: £S21.«). CSF: £19970 TrcasL
£2.1 48.42

2JtQ(3m3Ichj i
. Tumpols (Mr A Demp-

sey. 4-5 few): 2. Monshaar (B-l): 3. Lodren
Cnrrmandfir (40-1). 15 ran. 41. hd. HAn M
Rpvetoy. Tote. E2.20; £1 40. £2. 10. £10.50.
DF £620 CSF: £7.60

3Jo»tam 51 110yd hdd) 1. Ctoktarntw (A
Dottan, Jbi): 2. Saxon Vlaov (4-1); 3, Ka-
rtsma (7-T). doiy Mralar 9-4 fav. 15
ran isi, 2^. Mrc Memte Jcnss Toie-

£3 70: £150, £1.60, E2.6D DF: £350.
CSF £1367.

aao (2m 11 hdfe) 1 . Ftotetatahalr (C Mc-
Coimatk. 5-1); 2. Courtly Orchid (15-2).

3. Once Mora For Luck (S-D. Papua 7-2

lav 12 ran. J«l. 1JJ B Bfison Iota- E5 40.

£220. £280, £2.60. DF: £14 BO. Tow Tn-

taoa: £244.50 CSF: £4121 Tncast
£27921.

UM (2m 110yd ch) 1, BaUeswhiddon IL

Wf*. 3-1 lav): Z. Ancnhar Red (12-1), 3.

Moss Paoean (M) 10 ran. 3J. 131 R
Fahm. Taten £3 30: £1.70 £220 £200
DF: E26BO CSF: £32.39. Tncasl: £14309

4JH (2m 51 ch) 1. Distant Hills y Burke.

25-1): 2. Heavy Hualer (14-1); 3. MB®
Sian (5-2 lav). 15 ran. 71, 251. J Dodds.
Tote £2520, £310. £2.70, £1.60. DF:
£17120 CSF. £31600.

S4n (2m II (Id) 1, Simple Tonic (R Mc-
Qrah, AS lav);Z Breton NtaJB-1]; 3, Lan-
bm Man (20-1). 13 ran. NR Mtehemrth
cal 81.

T

Easteftjy. Tote- £170 £1 10.
£310 £5.70. DF; £840. CSF: £8 60.

Jackpot not won (pool ol £9^74^5
canted forward to wotarfiantpton to-

Placopot £703.70 Qtndpot £1040.

Leicester
Gotag: chase course: gd-stt. gd m pics.

hunJe course: soft, heavy pmcheg

220 (2m 41 110yd ch) 1. Raoflanaaquo
(R Farrart. 9-2), 2, Krty Mac (9-2): 3. Dad-
rfc, rW»> It 5.11 Ran Rnu *3 1 to

cast £20096

2^0 (2m hdlel 1, Brambles Way (A
Mtoqure. 7-2): 2. Prussia (100430 lav); 3.

Bnmcepath Befle (7-1) 12 tan. Z'J. 71. F
Jordan. Tola £440 £220 £1 30. £1 90
DF.£d40 CSF. £14 35

320 (2m II ch) l. Boulevard Bay (JA Mc-
Carthy. 50-1); 2. Ftou du Bors |6-1). 3.
Sweep Ctean (12-1). Waynflete 6-S lav 13
ran. WT: Smart Guy. 141, 31 Mrs P
Ftobeson. Tola £8220: £1010. £290.
£2 80. DF. £432.60. CSF £303.16

3J0 (2m 7ti 10yd ch) 1 . Noisy Miner fR

Johnson. 2-1 lav); 2. Dark Stranger (9-4).

3. Oneanihreequanere 112-1). 7 ran NR-
ivy Boy ill a D Nicholson. Tcse. £2 50;

£1.70. £1.90 DF: £5.60 CSF- £6.57. Tn-

cast- £35.61

4JD Ora htJel 1. Goodwood Cava§ar[R
Johnson. 8-13 lav). 2. Corrache (12-1); 3.

SatSers Secret (9-4) 10 ran. I'd. 41. Msa
Veneba Wttams. Tote: Ei.TO. £1.10.
£1 SO. £1 .10. DF. £8.40 CSF: £B6l

4JM(2mhdte) 1. Weteh Mountain (A S
Smih. 3-1. lav). 2, Province (100-30J: 3.

Kng ol Vision (8-1) 7 ran 1>J. 221 K Mor-
gan Tote: £2.70: £1.M. £260. DF- £5 SO
CSF: C12.1Q.

Ptecapot: £252J>(L Quadpot; £66.70.

Lingfield Park
Going; standard

2.10 (1m) 1, Pacific Alliance (G Carter.

4-1); 2. Legend Fate 15-2). 3. Parte Prima
(12-1) IC8rtC(4lhl7-4lav 10ran NR- Cal-
dal Seventeen. 9. I'd. R Armstrong. Tne
£640: £1.50. £1.40. £300 DF' E5.7D.
CSF: £1453

2L40 (1m) 1 . Nautical Warning (N Day.
25-lj; 2. Homestead (B-i). S VWnotf
Friends (10-1) Cnttcal Aa M tav 12 ran
21. 61 B Johnson Tore- £16.68; E2-30.
£3 40. £4.70. DF: £12500 CSF- £197 12
Trcast £2.009 34.

3.10 (1m 21) 1. Van Quip (j Charm. ii~4
lav); a Sdac (6-1); 3. Ertkm [5-1L 11 ran
1W. 3'i 0 L Moore Tore: £3 10. £1.10.
£3 70. £220 DF £1030. CSF: £18 89

3j40 (1m 2fl 1, Bank On Him {J Oumn,
11-2): 2. .Thetryaan 13-1 tau): 3. Taflulah
BeOe (&-1). 10 ran. Sh hd. sh hd. G L
Moore. Tele iM020: £3.80. £1.50. £1.10
OF C1010. CSF. £21.44. Trtasst £36 92
4.10 (61) 1. Bow Efftiri m Cochrane,
14-1): 2. ktekarrab (2-1 fav). 3. Doirtale-O

120-1) Bran 41. ’J. KCinanrthiam-Brovvn.
Tote: £12.40. £270. £1 107 £3 00. DP
£1 780. CSF' £3831 . Tncast £459 38.

440 (1m 4Q 1, HumOl Dancer (P Doe
11-2): 2. ajshfld (ZP1J: 3. Haydn James
(114 fav) 13 ran. 1 'J. hd. R OSJfcam.
Tote. £72D: £230. £4 00. £130. DF
£107.90 CSF: £13905 Trcast £436 77

Placapot £36230. Quadpot £8.10.

THUNDERER
1.50 Master Tem. 2.20 Zahfd. 2.50 Dorans Way.
3.20 Gale Force. 3.50 CharQe Banker. 4.20 Satin

Lover. 4.50 BLUE MOON (nap).

Carl Evans: 4J20 Coole Abbey.

GONG: GOOD TO FIRM. GOOD IN RACES (7.30AM INSPECTION] SIS

20

I .50 TOM MCCONNELL MEMORIAL JUVENILE

NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-O: £2,601: 2m) (14 turners)

1 1 ALBm6HTON50(CDi)FUapliy1l-5 AMagura
2 3P2 CtlflRKULDS 15 U TotWva 10-12 _ C McConnac* (3)

3 P DMT 13 M Barnes 10-12 _STa)to
4 0 DORRMGTON 42F B Bauofi 10-12 _„A Dobbin

5 000 MADMAN'S MIRAGE 12(B) V Thompson 10-12

Mi H Thompson
6 23 MASTH1 TERN 51 J J O’Neill 10-12 R McGrati
7 0P5aiiH33EWTus 10-12 ; K Johnson
8 STACCATO 12F D Smito 10-12 .... J Cateitan
9 STAGE WHISPER 256F M Hammond 10-12 D Bartley

10 TAAHD 128FM Haunond 10-12 __B Hanlag
II P TIE ACCOUNTANT 13 Mrs K Lamb 10-12 Mfefl S Lan®
12 P BEAU VB«A44FADi£»ai 10-7 BStorey
13 PARLE2 MOI D'AMOLW 16F D Smlflt 10-7 PNhoi
14 4 51BE BECK 23 J Jdtescn 10-7 LWyw

11-10 Mxta Tan. 11-4 AJjigreon, 5-1 CuhoAe. 6-1 Shiv BuL. 10-1 Uhere.

2.20 ANDERSON STRATHERN NOVICES HANDICAP

CHASE (£3.61 7: 2m) (9)

1 3133 R0S5EL 15 07JF.ELS) P Monteta 5-11-13 .C McConradi (3) IM
2 /554 ZAHD 5? (DF) K Bute fl- IB-5 R Johnson 96
3 0245 STUESBY 48 (G) G M Moae 7-10-2 J CtotogMi 116
4 160P EIFJAY-8EE 63 (B£) M Hamramd 5-10-0— BHanlng -
5 302- IF R)H RAHMME 284 iti Mn. A tewtorton 10-10-0 JSuioto (DB1
h 305F CHARNWOOO JACK 48 (f) M TuVuta 5-10-0

Mr J Cnnvtay (5)
-

7 4-0P BLE Of RHUM 16 P Monmth 7-10-0 S Tajfcr -
B 3844 FALCON'S FLAME 15 V Thuifoofl 6-10-0 .Mr M Thunoson 102

9 3P40 SlVEfl PEARL 26 J Baday B-lO-O R Mc&atfi 103

7-2 RbbeL 4-1 ArttoL 9-2 Surest* 5-1 Fafcoi's Ftome. 7-1 Up Fu Raraome.

ChamwoO Jadk, 12-1 En-Jar-Bte. 14-1 ollierc.

2.50 DICK VETERINARY COLLEGE FYC 2002

HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,827: 2m) (11)

1 1 623 UMW TOWN IM (Bf.fi) VTbonosui 5-1 1-10

MrMi
2 -112 DORANS WAY SIDJ.S) G M Moore B-tl-5 M Hi
3 4tt5 BIT 0 MAGE 15 pin R Allan 7-11-0 ^1
4 R3D OOH AH CANTONA 86 M Hammcnd 5-10-13—8 Harthg 99
5 2-54 BHWARDSBO 13 ffiJWssLRussea 7-10-12 .B Johnson 73

E Ofitt- ADARAMANN 293F (ffi Emmason 7-10-11 J Supple --
7 4-PP NORTH TPP 64JR J fercto 10-10-10 AMageta -
9 4526 KERttOA 25 (D/aSK Grart B-10-10 J) Siwto 101
9 -434 PLANNING GAM 64 (DJfJB! 7 Dm 8-10-5 1% M tetdtune p) 93
10 4300 PRBDY FA«13 (Df.G)B Macaopn 6-1M ...8 Storey 91

11 OPQO KATTYMANN 4 flXFXLSj B EBfcoo 7^10-4 E Husband B5

3-1 Dorans Way. 5-1 B4 0 Uapc. Bemara Sam. 11-2 RarttHn. B-1 PteWog Gam.

13-2 Union Two, IM PraMr Fart. ¥4-1 BhoL

3.20 JJL MCNNAIR HANDICAP CHASE

(£2.775. 3m) (8)

1 U411 DANBY5G0RSE 15

1

2 3512 SALB4 BEACH 15
|

92JJtoKrsui7-1M0TSkttd(5j
JMTodurtH 7-11-1

C WcComsck (3) 84

P Btaunont 8-10-12 ..B Grattan (3) 94
JIF^) G M Hue 8-10-9 ..J Ctoiatoon 107“ tlhDArta 10-10-5 A Dotai 109

S) WCutentoHm 15-10-5 NSraOi 59
I Lamb 9-10-1 Ur J Crowley 15) (IT?

Si C Gian HUM . ..R Sunrta -

11-4 Sana Jto, 7-2 StomBeaeo. 4-1 Darrtns Gone. Gala Fare, 10-1 Camotosau-

iul 12-i Matte CrGrartr. Bremarti King. 20-1 6amw Legato

3.50 RAMBLING RIVER NOVICES HANDICAP

HURDLE (£3,144: 3m) (TO),- ;
"y.

’ 1

1 -IM CHARLIE BAIKER 30 (S) h Buie 7-u-io ....AUagurte
2 02-5 PHANTOM HAZE 42 CPMH 6-11-8— DPartar
3 5232 GOUWTHUNDERBOLT 41 HAleaiua 6-1 1-8 L Carer fi|

4 3304 FLIGHTY LEADER 16 (D.G) L Luago 7-1 1-1 . _R&ck
5 -FPOSMOOY LAD 4 H Stoeii 5-10-13 .A Data
6 2440 5HARDANTE 15 J Jefleiren 6-10-9 LWrer
7 002 DONNA'S DANCER 50 (V) Ms- A Naughton 5-10-5 J Supple

5 OF# fUTURFS TRADER 100 It Hammond 6-1D-4 . D Barfey
9 000F wajJAMOFORAMGE23 (B) J Jttaiai 7-10 3 .TSUdalto)

’

L Luroo I10 0060 SHE'S All ISART 47

1

(6-10-0 W Dnttng (5)

3-1 GaktoiTIbnlaixrtl 7-2 Dura'z Dance. 4-1 date Bata. 5-1 Flglrty Leader.

B-i Pitam Haze. SJurdanu. 14-1 Mum Of Orange. 25- 1 ottei.

4.20 FIFE HUNT CLUB HUNTERS CHASE

(£1,940: 3m) (10)

1 1-11 ASTRACTW01DP(DFafJBoi«9-12-7Ur5AlteTtoton(7) 54
2 F12-C0QLE AB8EY 321 (D/.G) Eta C Moore 7-12-7

MrMBradbune 100
3 11-4 JOINT ACCOUNT 249 (D.F.B£) F E Neertean 9-12-7

MrcFtadnmO) 68
4 5U2- ACROSS THE CARD 277P (DF.GJS) C Ffimay 11 -12-0

Mr A Parte 13) UK
5 12-1 BETTER BYTHE BLASS 10P (B.D.F.G) S SHriei-Seerai 10-12-0

MrCSlErey -
6 6650 ROYAL PALM 13 V ThomHon 7-12-0 I* M Thompson 43
7 113- SATIN LOVER 268 (BF.DT.Gl Mrs 5 Den 11-12-8 MTS Swim QB
8 UM THMXABOUTTHAT 24P (DJ\S) J Uui 10-12-0 1% J Murt (7) 3?
9 P^- UNDR 273 (D.F.G.S) P Wlbon 13-12-0 _ Mr D ReM (" '

URN 13 I10 5-13 CRAIG BUR I (D.G.S) N Ewart ID-il-9 . MrJ Ewart

m»

8 :

5-2 Arirac Tna n-4 Coon mn. 7-2 Ben Biffie Glass. 8-i Jocr Acuua. dog
Bum. UM Aom Tte Card. Satn Low. 66-1 When.

4.50 WEATHERBYS 'STARS OF TOMORROW OPEN

NATIONAL HUNT FLAT (£1.702: 2m) (12)

CUSH-MA-CLASH M Todhurter 5-11-4 B Fbnfing

OHAMBOIffi HENRY 42 NRutedS 6-11-4 ADobbin
5 JANSLK CHARLIE 50 R Him 5-11-4 ...C McCormnCk P)

035 PLBITY COURAGE 19 F Steel 5-11-4 BE
PRMCE SAJfflROVITCH J JaSerson 5-11-4 T Shktal

|

6 LABOC 103 DMtIHI 5-10-13 — DJI
3 BLUE MOON 42 (BF) C Thornton 4-10-8 R Johnson
CHARTER ROYAL A Dttsn 4-10-8 0 Pate
GREY EXPECTATIONS M Hammond 4-10-8 N Ftonocfcs (5)

1

2
3
4

5

6
7

6
9
10

11

12

5-4 Blue Moon. 2-1 Regal Btand, B-1 Pfentv Courage Pruitt Sanamrtoh. l*-i OualF

ulr Suite. 161 Grey Emeoadons. 25-1 Chaw Rojrai. 33- 1 utes

GUWCTAL J Wannigtrt 4-10-8 A Manure -
QUAUTAR SURWORT Etoerlngm 4-10-8 .. .— L Wyer -

! REGAL iSLAND 25 N Retails 4-1M T Haffiaer (7) m

THUNDERER
2.10 Mosquero. 2.40 Infamous. 3.10 Italian Sym-
phony. 3.40 Dispol Clan. 4.10 Just For You Jane.

4.40 River Junction.

GOING- STANDARD

DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

SIS

2.10 DAFFODIL MAIDEN (£2,814: 1m If 79yti) (10)

101 05 ABSOLUTE MAJOflfTY'22 B Culey 4-3-12 J P Spencer [3] 3
102 00-2 FREEDOM QUEST 16 (Bf) B 4-9-12 ^ -R Lapqfc ID
103 030- MY LITTLE MAN 78 BSman 4-9-12 PGooob(5)4
104 6 POLKA T96 C Ttareon 4-9-12 . Dean McKeown 8
105 060' ROTOR MAN 520 J Betel 69-12 .ACUta»7
106 FINE AM) ROSY 25J M Dart 4-9-7 OtoeOBsonl
107 34* DULFORD 221 B IMkran 65-5 Owyl Nosworthy |7) F,

108 54- MOSQUERO 165 J Gosta 3-8-5 .A Garth 5
109 06- PORT MEADOW IE R Cturiion 3-5-5 T Spake 9
110 5 ROYAL MEASURE 25 B Unawn 3-65 D Sweeney 1

EVENS Mosuteo. 7-2 Port Meade* 9-2 Freedom Ores. 8-1 Dtoted. 12-1 often

2.40 TULIP CLAIMING STAKES

(£2,068: 1m 6(1 66yd) (8)

201 0145 PRICE DANZIG 18 (C.0 D Mot* Sirtu JRSpencer Q| 3
202 1-51 MAMLENO 11 (CJXF.S) Mbs S WUon 5-9-4 -fl Prices
203 6100 EVEZID RUFO 6 {VXE.Sj N LrttondeA 7-8-12 TG Mrlaigbin 2
204 0222 SffAMOliS 1 1JS) B Ue««Jlyn (>S- 10 Zfl tain 6
205 5-53 ALBEkOE 6 (S) A Judies 10-8

"

206 5-24 MONACO GOLD 21

207 -006 LQBUCHE 12
208 0-04 RILL MOON

2-1 Pilnce Darms 5-2 Untom. 6 1 hex Rda 13-’ Uvna. 7-1 Aftemlne. B-i ndve.

E 6 (5) A Jules 10-8-8 NCta(5)5
GOLD 21 (BF.F.5) 0 Cosgrow 7-B-8 J Qum 4
i12 (Si M Obwibb 4-fI s Rtfrton (7) 7
ON IIW Brtsbaame 4-8-1 -—Atom 1

3.1 0 STANLEY RACING (SHOWCASE HANDICAP
AND TOTE TOFECTA RACE] (£6.970: 71) (1 1)
301 -243 CLASSY CLEO 29 (F,

302 -130 TNREADNEEDLE 14 <

303 B612 ITALIAN SYMPHONY

P Evans 4-10-0 .J P Spencer 13) 6
KBule 6-9-12 N Ctobn (5)

3

8
304 OOO- DU OTS 130 ffS) B Rating 4-9-0 G Piukner O] 1^ H-2 SE&ffi1 BW28 u Oaenw 3-W _ .__srSS»m u
M6 304) PPS SONG 11 (ClCrt JleaglB 4-8-5
M7 0-10 COOL SECRET 4 (F) K Bute 4-8-1 F Norm 2
306 4M WT Of SOLD 7 p.F.S) ABatr 4*0 A Mackay 7
309 20+4 jmfRShAMP^9rCJ))P FrtaS7-M DtoeB^^lO
310 0308 REDOUBTABLE 5 (CJD.F.&5) 0 CJapnan 5-7-12 X CtairtrtX 4
311-121 WIARflY21(m.G.S}HHl^^

4-1 rttoian Sjmdtaij. 5-t Iheareerte. n-2 Adtopai Bo*. C+twy. B-1 Osar
Cka Ftetartrtata. ift-1 Dm Cfe i7-i oneti

3.40 FRESIA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3,711 51) (6)

401 20-3 AA-YOUKNOWNCnHilS 27 (DS) Mus J Clare 9-7 T Wfeams 5

402 -141 TROJAN GfiL 14 (CD) N Lntnwtto 9-d . _T G McLauutrtbi 4

403 1-32 GRASSLAND* 27 (BF.D1 A Nenombe 9-2 - . J CSjfrtl 1

404 6-64 AVONDALE EM. B (E.D.G) C Dm 9-0 . N Cattn (5) 2
405 DIO- CaTIC SEAL 89 D)J Barths B-10. . _ . J Edmunds 3
406 1-02 DISPOL CLAN 7 (ffl.S) D Munay Sited) 8-6 R Wtosun 0) 5

W Qasiantt. il-4 Impn G*L 3-1 4a->uAnDmilhno n-2 Dtttol Oei 10-1

Aamdaie Girl. 12-1 Cefcc Seal

4.10 ULY SELUNG STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.856 Gf) (8)

501 5-04 LEGAL VENTURE 7(f)N Umtoden 9-4 . T G McLaugMn 7
502 -405 LDU&HAMEA 5 (H) DtttMH. 8-H FNonraS
503 -058 ABSTRACT 11 J iKMnngN B-6 G BjvHwsU 6
504 DELTA GEORGIA A Balevfrfi A Mactey 1

505 53-6 DIAMOND ROUGE 14 A Bailer 8-6 fl Whston |3) 3
506 0-34 JUST FOR YOU JANE 9 IB) T KaugWon 6-6 T Si =ake 2
507 35P- KELODY BLUES 173 M Dwfc. 66 Dale GEe«I 4
508 2030 ROELE 13 (B) P Evans 5-6 - J P Spencer p) S

3-1 Just For lou Jan. 7-2 Le&rt Ventee. 4-1 Lougtartea. 6-1 Atetza 7-1 ftdte
8-1 Mekdr Blues. '0-1 Demand Rouge 20-1 Deb Geocga

4.40 ROSE APPRENTICES HANDICAP

(£2.190: 1m 4Q (8)

601 3S0- OPERA BUFF 50 (CDJfl) Mss G FeUeny 8-10-0

P Fredertcfcs 131

7

602 2553 WJUKAW 7 (P) P Evans 6-9-3 C Conan 3 8
603 4611 MWTA'S STAR 2 (CDfl) U Brhtvn G-&-5 [6<a) R 2
604 600- ANDAMAN 115 DMiirerSmiUi 5-9-4 . „..NW»4
605 5112 COPPER SHELL 9 (BF.D) Ms L Jewell 5-9-4 PDoeS
606 450- RIVER JWCTIDN 311 (C)B Snort 58-13 . P Goo* p) 1

607 /40- MYSTEfflLW 389 10 N Ldtmoden 5-7-1D R Thomas (5) 5
608 OOffl UNnilS23 (G) M CJapman 6-7-10 . S Rightoo (3) 3

7-4Con»J3iea r-20oea(&A4-11*>ulB!.9-:N*JH55n 10-1 Anarron. Jp-1
Brvei Junitti LMfeK -’5-1 Uysftrum

COURSE SPECIAUSTS

WOLVERHAMPTON- TRAINERS: J Gt&den. 5 nnne; horn 16 unoas.31A R CtaBon. 0 Iron, 29 27.6V. P Wrate. 6 bore 45. 17BVDM-
cboUs.l5komil2.T34V n Uumoden -IB bom 133%
JOCKEYS- N Cal bn. 4 amneis bun 12 ndes. 337L. J P Spaica i bon
11 JOLft. D Sweeney. 18 bom 121. 149*, G FauUue in bom 68
14 TV T MtUutfVm 24 tom 165 145V D McKfom. 38 kom 3W:

UUSSELStflCH- TRWEflS JJfVfamn. Swunesbom ISnmcn, ilK
CGrafl.3hin1».27A.FMut)li».76(Bn.18 25DVJJOIM them
19. S1.1t. BEIbsui 4 bom ?1. 19 Ot. M HammovL 18tom UK
JOCKEYS: E HusOand. 3 *Untn tom 6 ndes 50DV AUaarr 2 bom
13, 23.1V A DoOttn. 17 bun 93. 183%. P Him 12 taraU I7DVN
Hunxks. 3 bun 19. 15BV M Bradbirt*. 5 kunot. llfft

I
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United manager says recent reverses against Arsenal can be halted

Ferguson
has eye

on winning
the race

By Stephen Wood

THOSE who rail against the

superfluous hype accompany-
ing contests involving Man-
chester United and Arsenal
will maintain that, whatever
the outcome at Old Trafford
tonight, there is time yet for

either club to manipulate
destiny in the FA Carling
Premiership race.

Recent history, however,
sides with the gJory-seekers.

There is compelling evidence
that, whenever the reds of

Manchester and North Lon-
don dash in the grey area be-

tween winter and spring, the

victors flourish and the losers

settle for second place from
here until May.

TOP OF TABLE

P W D L f A Pta
ManUfd . 25 14 8 3 S3 27 50
Chelsea. _ _ Z4 12 10 2 35 19 46
Hsenal. .. 24 12 9 3 36 11 45
A WSa . 24 12 7 5 30 25 43
Liverpool 25 11 5 9 47 30 38
Darby . .. 25 9 10 6 25 22 37

This is one heck of a big

game,"’ Alex Ferguson, the

United manager, said. Three
seasons ago, in March 1996.

United beat Arsenal by a sin-

gle goal before going forward
to claim the Double. Two sea-

sons ago. almost to the day.
United triumphed by a single

goal at Highbury arid the title

was heirs. Last season, in

March, Arsenal won. courtesy

of a solitary strike from Marc
Overmars.
The viators to Old Trafford

that day drew so much confi-

dence from that moment that

they did not drop any more
points until the Premiership

FOOTBALL IN BRIEF

JAMIE POLLOCK, the

Manchester City midfield

player, has been stripped of

the club captaincy after being

sent off for the third time this

season in the 0-0 draw
against Bournemouth on
Saturday. Pollock, who faces

a three-match suspension,

has also been dismissed in

games against Notts County
and Derby County.
“It's not a knee-jerk reaction

and it's not been done out of

spite." Joe Rpyle, the City

manager, said yesterday.

“He’s had three sendings-off,

two of them dissent related,

and this might take Jamie
away from these situations.

There will be no reason for

him to talk to referees any
more."

BRIGHTON, the

Nationwide League third

division club, are asking for

E2L8 million in compensation
from Aston Villa for Michael
Standing, their former

midfield player. Standing, 17.

joined Villa last year and
was a substitute during
Villa’s 3-1 defeat against

Blackburn Rovers earlier this

month. The fee will be
decided by a tribunal, which
earlier this season ruled that

Villa should pay Brighton
El million in instalments for

Gareth Baijy. who has
graduated into the Villa first

team and England Under-2!
sides since leaving the South
Coast dub.

SOUTHAMPTON have
signed Marian Pahars. the

Larvia striker, for a fee of

£800.000. Pahars. 22. scored

at an average of almost one
goal in every rwo games for

Skomo Riga, the Latvian

champions. “A friend

recommended him." David
Jones, the Southampton
manager, said. "He's rated as

highly as Michael Owen in

his home country."

Southampton will have to

wait for a work permit before

they can play him.

crown had been wrenched
from United* grasp. Ferguson
is in no doubt as to its impact.
“We lost the championship
that day," he said.

Over the course of those
three years. Ferguson has seen
Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal
manager, grow from being a
newcomer that he could domi-
nate to an equal he can re-

spect. if a little begrudgingly.

Yesterday. Wenger was not
backward in coming forward.
“We know we can beat Unit-
ed." he said.

There is no longer a psycho-
logical handicap for us. be-

cause our record against them
recently is so good. It has been
a difficult few days for the

dub, but the players are fo-

cused and they have forgotten

what happened in the game
with Sheffield United last

weekend.
“Our win in the match

against United last year put
our fate in ourown hands. Be-

forehand. 1 was only thinking
that if we could get a draw, it

would not be such a bad result

for us." Despite his bullish-

ness. a similar sentiment may
hold sway once more. Last sea-

son. United were seriously un-
derstrength; this time, the mis-

fortune is reversed.

Roy Keane. Gary Pailister.

Nicky Bun and Ryan Giggs
were missing from the United
side 11 months ago. Arsenal,

with Vieira and. in particular.

Emmanuel Petit magnificent

in midfield, took advantage.
Petit is suspended tonight,

however. Likewise Dennis
Bergkamp. while Martin Ke-
own, who yesterday urged his

chib to present him with anew

Scholes returns from suspension tonight to bolster United's Premiership challenge

contract that would keep him
at Highbury for the rest of his

career, is also absent He is suf-

fering from the hamstring inju-

ry that forced him off the field

in the international between
England an France last week.
Only Giggs is definitely

missing for United, because
his hamstring pull has not re-

covered sufficiently. Keane
and Scholes return from sus-

pension. providing cause for

optimism for Ferguson.

“I betyou couldn’t name our
side for thegame last year." he
said. “Now, I don’t think we
could be playing Arsenal at a
better time.

“We are playing with
confidence, the team spirit is

great and we are looking

forward to it"

Even iheir poor record

against Arsenal in the past 18

months is nek intimidating

them. Ferguson said: “We
know we've lost the last four to

them and we are not burying
our head in the sand over the

bad run. Butwehad the upper
hand before that, so these fluc-

tuations will always happen."
The rider to all this is that

for once, other dubs such as
Chelsea and Aston Villa would
daim to have a proper chance
of breaking the duopoly. How-
ever. there remains the feeling

that United and Arsenal will

prevail again to fight it out for

the Premiership title. A draw

tonight, therefore, would not

be a surprising result. Wenger
said: “We have fought like cra-

zy to get back into foe title race

and we are not going to throw
it away now.”

United yesterday recruited

Bojan Djordic, a 17-year-old

midfield player, from the

Swedish dub. Brommapojkar-
na. He has signed on a four-

yearcontractand will arrive at

Old Trafford in the summer.
“He is the best young player in

Sweden." Ferguson said.

MANCHESTER UNITED (possible 4-4-2}:

P Sctvneche) — G Newfle, H Borg, J Stan.
P NevAa — D Beckham. P Scholes. R
Keane. J Oonnqvtt— A Cota. D Ybrfce.

ARSBML (posatSe 4~*2): D Searran—L
Dwn SBouktrAdams, NWntertJum—R
Partxra, P Vera, R Garda, M Overmaro—

N

Anea*.NKanu

Everton

offer Weir

afresh

challenge
ByStephen Wood

and Russell Keacpson

EVERTON yesterday won
the race for the signature of

David Weirbyoffering Heart
of Midlothian, foe Scottish

Premier. League dub, a nomi-

nalsum fonbeScotland inter-

national defender. Weir was
outofcontract at Tynecastie at

theendofthe season, so Ever-

ton paid Hearts around

£200,000 for him.
Weir is expected to be on

foe substitutes’ bench for the

FA Carting Premiership

match against Middles-
brough at Goodrson Park to-

night. Walter Smith, foeEver-

ton manager, said: “I tried to

sign David when be was at

Falkirkand I was managerof
Rangers.”

- For Weir, the move offers a
new challenge after five years

playing in Scotland- “Everton.

are strugglmg. but they are

still a masave dub,” he said.

Aston Villa attempt to re-

gain their winning thread

when they take on Leeds
United at Vila Park, but may
have to make do without
Dion DuMm in foe near fu-

ture. The England forward
.

needs a hernia operation that

will keep him oat ofaction for
six weeks.

Dublin has been troubled

by a groin injury for foe past

month and was hoping to

defy the pain and keep play-

ing until theend ofthe season,
but John Gregory, foe Villa

manager, said yesterday tfmr

he was now resigned to Dub-
lin undergoing surgery soon.

There’s no question he is

struggling. He is not doing
himself justice ami there are
times when be is in severe

pain," Gregory said.

Chelsea meet Blackburn *

Rovers at Stamford Bridge
without Dennis Wise, their

captain, who begins a four-

maich suspension. He was
sentoffforthefourth timetiiis

season in the 4-2 win against

Oxford United in an FA Cup
fourfo-roimd replay two
weeks ago.

Reid believes

his men can

George Cagjfcjji on a high-tiymi

dub that still has hurdles to dear

SUNDERLAND have a being tai»i J***L™?
nrabfem. Their' gleaming like it (me bit T tfunK weve

new stadium boasts regular handed foe

attendances ' of - around dubsvmywdL
,

40.000. they lead .forir tewtey
’ ™

division by anoghtpomt 100

margin and to most rival go
managers, foeir prospective- Wifo a handful of his more

proriwtKMi‘’is accepted as infloaifraJ players now fogy

fed. At first glance, there recovered from mjury.

does not appear to be too bebeves the semi-final

muchwran&Sacou?*5of second leg at

snags have been hfc
1

tonight \wD jwwtase a

percOTtionand expectation- different Sunderland from

Having gient foe majority foe insipid team mat ooncea-

of foe past two years at foil ed two goals to Tony Conee

throttle — relegation from at foe Stadium of Light

the FA Carting Premiership, Reid’s prediction may well

a move from Roker Park, be dependent on the Sunder-

defeat in foe Nationwide

.

League first division play-off

finaland another promotion

tflt this time — minds on
'

Wearsidehavebeguntowan-
der. It is now not enough to

-derive quid satisfaction

from each new league table;

every result must be pon-

dered and dissected. for its

wider significance. When
even their manager, ftter

Reid, talks of “when we go
up” it is an understandable

obsession, but threerecent re-

sults have caused alarm.

In foe FA Cup they were
toppled by Blackburn Rov-

ers, despite foe luxury of

playing against ten mm for

a third of foe match. They
knocked Everton out of the

Worthington Cup- hut only

on penalties, toreachthe last

four of the competition, but
then suffered a 2-1 defeat to

Leicester City in the home
leg of their semi-final three

weeks ago.

The inference is dear. By
for the' most accomplished
ride in the Nationwide
League; vet anmBng
against those of a higher
strata, Sunderland are al-

ready suffering from unflat-

tering comparisons-Theage-
oid question ofwhy Reid has
not further bolstered a pori-^

tion of strength fay signing

fresh talent is core more

Reut content

land midfield, which strug-

gled to contain Neal Lennon
arid, particularly. Muzzy
Izzet in the first encounter.

Much also hangs on NiaD
Quinn, who with 15 goals to

his credit this season, is

"playing Ms best ever.”

according to Reid. “I firmly

believe we would have
stayed up two years ago ifhe
hadbeen fit,” he said. Recall-

ing memnrieslike that only

serves to produce mare
tremors. -

LEICESTER onv too®*** 3*2): K
Kotor—MBGO0.S Walsh, G Tnmart—
FSnriafr. M Izzet. N Caiman. R l*
HhagA8aw—EHWjhy.Adottoe.

rensen—CfcW^ASSftPButter.M
(Say— N Surnmbea. L Cfcsk, K Bat, A
Johnston— N-Qubm, K PWlps.
nmrn. p Etewy.

Liverpool appeal against dismissal I
Jones in line for Cup Final

LIVERPOOL have contacted

the Football Association to ask

forthe red card thatJamie Car-
ragher received against Charl-

ton Athletic on Saturday to be
reconsidered. Carragher was
sent off fay Mike Reed, the Bir-

mingham referee, after a dash
with Martin Pringle, theCharl-

ton striker, during Charlton’s

1-0 victory at The Valley.

G6rard Houllier. the Liver-

pool manager, has been high-

ly critical of Reed’s hand ting of

the game, and studied the

match video before deciding to

lodge an official appeal. Adub
spokesman said: “After look-

BASKETBAU-

NATKMAL ASSOCIATION (NBA): New
Yoft 7aOefr«a».fjfc3mi95Ne<«Jer>jv72
Denver 106 Phomx M5. Uah 120 Sam-
wow M2 (OT, P-rZand 99 Dallas 64
GcMen Slaw 101 Mmescda 99

CRICKET

One-day immuuional
Zimbabwe A v England A

BLLAWA'tX) pGnbubn* A wo rotsl:

En&andA beat Zimbabwe Aby! *tckct

ZIMBABWEA
A C B Wcftart c RoaJ fc Tfconas . . 13

7 T N Mattndo s Yfrt jfrj b Thorcat 18
G J VWwad c W»xkjw> a Ritfofl. .23
P Vfljoen c Sclanto e Matty 73

S V Gsicfe c & C Matty . 90
C N Evans b Rrfroft . 30
A U BLtpiaul run ou! 0
A J MacKay c Vaughan b Rrtofi 4
M D Abrams ri* b Matt/ 1

GBBrert rune*:! 7
D J PeacOd- !XP 3UT 0
Ejcrasfb 1. to 4 w ii 8
TaW IflAA own) 2B2
PALLOP WICKETS 1-»0.2-Jl 3-33 4-201
5-225 5-228. 7-Z52. 8-2S3 5>-26t

SCNAJUG Fran-.-, 3-0-45-0 Tnomas
e-043-2 Matty X>-54-2 f=trscrr

34-J-OT-3 Cc-Jw r0-0-51-0 Sum

By Our Sports Staff

SCWAJUG Fran-.-, 3-0-45-0 Tnomas
e-043-2 Matty XX-54-2 Rrsc"
34-1-OT-3 Cc-Jw 10-0-51-0 S*am
60-340

ENGLAND A
D L i4att/ r V7h.r-ai a Sinrtaui 0
M B Lrw? c Evans s Mac*ay 2<
A fWt»* « to&cnsa S PeaOJev 57
•M P Vooghan trti o rtiwrai 5
M G N WryJws wou! 23
t S Scfanfcj c Evans 6 Wunai 70
G P Saarm run eul . . 8
P J Franks run cu!

. . .31
SDTVicmas^wiwai 1

1CM7< Bead ml vs 14
D A CoAcr nci S
Eei35iti4.ib6. a 3 nbfii . 17

Total (9 wta, «9J own) 263
FAiiOFttO^T5 ID J-61. 3-71 4-114
5-136 6-156. 1-222. 8-224 >238.

ing at the video, we feel that

foe red card was unwarranted
and we have officially ap-
pealed against the decision.”

Carragher was adjudged by
Reed to have hit Pringle with
his arm, but Liverpool daim it

was unintentional. Reed has
said he would be prepared to

look at the match video if

asked to do so by the FA
On the transfer front, there

are reports from Portugal that

Benfica are interested in Brad
Friedel. the Liverpool No 2
goalkeeper. The American has

BOWLING 7-1-29-1. UxXzj
100-37-1. Witt* 33155-2. Qrera
90-300 Evans 34H99 Peacock
99491. Vfcwi 5-0390-14
Ump««5 COwer** end K

SUPERSPORT SERES (bvd day cl tett
Capa Town: KnaZito FfafalSIO and 326-7

dec 1M Bwvm 109. A MeU TZ A Dascon
4-661 Western Prownce 257 and 292-6 [JB
CamrwK 70. 8 M McMBan 84 B MdOueen
4-54J Western Promce a Kwa^Ltu NalaJ

By lew Wd>«3 jBto—tuw; Gaftti

p

238 arm 355-7 dac. fKRahertord 102.AM
Bacner 79). Botand 319 and 234 <E
63 h Jdcks&n S3 CB^aoen7-a2)Gauian9
bear Sound by 58 runs Bloawfontln;

Eastern Prpmx ?31 and 240 Fnje Stale

237 and 205 (W Kryr-asd 5-5Q Eastern
beat Pros Stale tn 79 new East

London; Gnquaiano Weal 233 and 312-5
declared (L Bosnian 62 net out. A Boitia 52.

W pry 51 not outj Bader 207 and 893
Macb dawn

FOOTBALL

Law moOs on Monday
NATIONWDECONFERENCE: KKJdamn-
s*er 1 Keoennc 1

TB*NENT*S SCOTTISH CUP: Thfrtf-
round repUy Rocs Cowry 2 Clydebank 3
laer 2-2 alia 90 rmAosi
DRMARTENS LEAGUE: PromtardhWon:
Attwaaw 2 Gresley t

.
Wjroeswr 6 Martry

I League Cupi second round; Sera
Ok* War#c* 0 SuJtai Ctttne«d fwn 3
RYUAN LEAGUE: ftvoiler dMtfon: Si At-

bans I Baetam WoaC 2
FATROPHY: Fourth-ronnd reptejc Stev&
naa<?0 Cheiianfiarn 0 i.aei. Oieirenram vw-
94 on Dens)
AVON INSURANCE COMBtMATKHe R(ll
dh lifan. Cnefsea t Lufon 0. Fufom 0 Oi-
lorafVsr {toittawota’.OCrrtaiPaitte 1.

PONTUTS LEAGUE: Pnate tfvMon:
PreacnOSirnimntiarrr? Src^eOUoffm For-

es 1 l~V«dhrttfaa: 2 Q*d-
Bam 3 Second CMsIarc C
Roffierham i

UINERVA SPARTAN SOUTH MO-
LANOS; PiwnlwdMakm: Raalo Manor 0
Wdtawi Garden 1

SCnEWFn DIRECT LEAGIE: Premier
DhWoreKeyrcham i Weary 2

lost his place to David James
this season, and Graeme Sou-
ness. the former Liverpool

managerwho is now in charge
of the Lisbon dub. is believed

to have had talks with the play-

er's representatives.

Manchester United support-

ers have voted Eric Cantona
the best player in the dub's his-

tory. A readers’ ballot organ-
ised by United* offirial maga-
zine pits Cantona in top spot
ahead of George Best, Sir Bob-
by Charlton and Duncan Ed-
wards.

FOR THE RECORD

HOCKEY

ENGLANDMETfSSQUAD 'orAm»-
na.r lantn j Lews ‘Ganroou. S uipjs
(Cari3St*>r W.Va-is?: 'Srydipl? -japti.T

Beraan -2aarv<<f 3 aames iSeaCjig). J
Hate rCa^cc*. 3 Garart .Tedif^rcri M
Joirocr iCarroc'-. G Wals TTedengOTl
D Wdods iSoiS'-gas 1 R G*aa frta-
v«jrej3er. Ge.-narr/ . 3 Shaje -CanriKk].
M Peam D Hall rtStMdcnSi. G
Cov3r iHa.arrv. •“ Goes iSe^ehgale.

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): NY Isiand-

en 3 Tarca E». 3 -'Cfo Si Lows S Van-
oorw 3i_^xs l Csfcjia 2 FLnba 2
San Jo? 2 ‘C7, M»r>r»y3Tttx4>3
lOTj Carats 6 Cittajo 2 Pffrianji 7
W'aJwvjfor. ’ lcs AraMs i Anahem 3.

4 V- =srrjtrs 7 Dai« 4
&irwrx

RACKETS

QUBEirS CLUB: Ideoete BUftto Open
etoglee cfnmptonsNp: Onerter Ifcute:
N Sms-, ts i P'«rr> 5-15. 15-12. 15-3.
15-10 A Pettier sr h ==s.-ef !5-2 15-8.
15-10 G Bi’Ve' tr 7 3anrcv-Cc«*S0n
7-15 15-1C 1-15 1--J4. 15-7 r/Sxneta
DMayey 15-5 ;5-:4 15-n Send
Srr ifi tx Ratfycfi T5-1C. 15-12. 198
«5-5. Bcone 5t S3rt<er 7-15 15-^ 15-4.

7-15 lS-£. 6-5S. l=-3 Rnet Sm* bt
eocre a-!5 rs-14 196. 15.10 13-15.
4-15. 15^

RUGBY LEAGUE

sax cur challenge cup; roum
rant: Qlaarti IS Zanoay >3

SCHOOLS SPORT
~

NORTHERN COUNTIES: SenUbni RJn-
rJer-191 Qw£we5
LOUDON CUP 'Jr<3er-T5- Sus'^vgrtam-
ShraOSusscr 1

Ryan Giggs took third place

and David Beckham, eighth,

finished ahead of another star

of the sixties, Denis Law.
Forgotten were Billy Me-

redith as well as Liam Whe-
lan, Jackie Blanchflower and
David Fegg. some of the Bust
by Babes. Justyn Barnes, the

magazine editor, is not too sur-

prised. The average age of
our readers is 22, and that is re-

flected in the high placing of
modem players,” he said.

Top 10: 1, Enc Canfora. 2, Geonje BesL 3,

1VX»aa8,D4icanEUMa(da.7,Peiv5dv
nwenef. 8, OavU Bcdtfam. 9, Ma* Hugh-
es. 10, Denis Law.

SHOOTING

ALDfSRSLEY: Brtfarii AJr Rffle ciwrtipksn-
Ueac.MerfeOpewiI.RlawWtoaiffla.t.
2 C Hedor iBeotatfl 682i 3. D Rattay
fQenroffies) 6799 Komi's Open; 1. L
Mnen(Fararom) <91.1 aveattniCheeter-
fekfl 4902. 1 S McMOSh (Efflrtough Urv
Munwl 48? 7 Junior Women'* Open: 1.

RSped (anw*arri) 483 2. S Kafinowcfca
(Lantjoumei «C 6 3. C GnlTm IHjmxVH
477 S Jrtor Men1* Open: T B Ausien
(Eaa Gwueafl 6705: 2. 0 Croyttn (Br-

668 2: 3. M Hobra iGossban'^

SNOOKER
~

ASEROEEN: SeoObfi Open: Rra round:
B tlns^n t&igj W R Lawta lErgi 5-3 P
EbdcniEngjOMMcCiAcchtERg) 94 JBix-
neti (Sea) tt 0 Ftae (Engj 92 N Pearce
(Ergi W Marfian (WifesJ 5-4 p Oases
(Wales 1 « 7 Mitphy (Mre) 94. S Hendry
(Scolt K L ftctufdson (EnglM k Oohwty
(frejH J 3*rai INIrel92 QKvn lAusl«M
Wng<E»igl53 R CTSute-an (Eng, M J B«*>
(Engl A McMans [Seen bt D McLcOan
(Scot) 5-2. 0 Henry (Scott tt A RobKtoui
(Cam 9? S Lee (Engl U N 'Jt&tr (Engj
91. N Bond iBng) bt 6 Hewtown tScctJ

91 A Hamilton (Bn)MS Janer, Engl 92
0Oa9e(EnSt«S03vc(Er*3'5-l Fatk-
wn trA airttt (Engi 92

SWARMING

PETER JONES, the referee at

the centre of the controversial

FA Cup tie between Arsenal
and Sheffield United ret Satur-

day, is believed to be on the
shortlist of candidates to take

charge of the FA Cup Final at

Wembley on May 22.

Jones bad to rule on the
second-half incident when
Nwankwo Kami and Mare
Overznars, ofArseoaL took ad-
vantage of a throw-in that

should have beren returned to

a United player. Alan Kelly,

the United goalkeeper, had
kicked the ball into touch to al-

low Lee Morris, bis colleague,

to receivetreatment for an inju-

By Russell Kempsom

ry. Kami crossed foe ball for

Overmars to score the goal

that gave Arsenal a 2-1 victory

andJoneswaspowerless todis-
aflow h. Hetold United play-
ers that although he was not
happyaboutit. foexe^wasnoth-
ing in the rulebook to enable
him to reverse bis derision.

Arsine Wenger, the Arsenal
manager, and Steve Brace, his

opposite number, later sup-
ported Jones's handling of'the
game. Wengo^s offer to re-

stage foe fifth-round tie was
swiftly sanctioned by theRxit-
bafl Association andJones wifl

be in charge ftfftiie rematch at

Highbury on February 23.

Jones, 45, an account execu-

tive from Loughborough,
Leicestershire, took charge of

foe Coca-Cola Cup final 'be-

tween Chelsea and Middles-
brough at Wembley last sea-

son. He. joined foe ForebaB
League referees’ fist in 1983,

progressed to foe FA Carting
Premiership five years ago
and tot* charge of his first

European Cup match this sea-

son. He is widely respected for

his firm manner of officiating

and his role at Highbury
should not jeopardise his
chances ofWemUey selection.

Kilmarnock go
into Celtic den

By PhilGordon

TENNIS

UnKtaM^MicraMMc lOQnr I.

6 Btttp* (Bn 4ai6sec 2 S TixScd (US
I494i 3. C FydSr (Aua> 48 54 4«teI.J

(GeFi 345.5V, 2 M ftsotno (tt

3 49 S2: 3. J Casensen fOmi 350d BrtT-

Mi Pterin 7. E Sndtt 355QC Baric-

dm6r. loSrc 1. S Thslwe 528S Z.

MGuBenro (So) 5* 53 3.ARut>«WJ (03J
5530 Otar fttab pterin ' S UOs
5954 Bnewiimln SOdc i. f Detarrii-

aaBW {Ball Zth4 2. p esaKsson (Swb)

^31 1 2luYi(Chnai 28 10.200m: 1. Zhu
r« iO«BJ 2 J T 9(1. 2. T Wfrans (US2 120T
3.RhAttril(Aus}ei247 BtsadTrsOn:

m
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS staking r^tl aea
£2S or more today using Switch. Delta or ^raUyfjHHH

I Solo bank or building society debit cards.

KINGNOW-BSTNOW

^ ammmitm Mdh<MMM|Hra*rN.ai«inaej
InynS^'FiMlKlbadOCaiiKtSCMebrtenethtroftMiighO

Bve mstdies. (Flees* place yourbn end make
{

;• your free bet tefeetkm wWifrt the same call.)

;

J^ZTIAL^IjTTFZ TTTOrryr-^TTnrTW ',V II*

i

t '
1 IV

CTdTreffwd. KWc^rff iOOpm. Uve Sky Sports 1. MbwrSLKtt-ofl 7A5pB.Lnw Sky L

TFiirr^44 40 40
MM. OID. ^ ARSBAL

i-o 9n .

J2-O JOrt
042.—

.

2-1 ,wi
;«t 3-0 .son
|«1 3-1 jean

asn _.?-2 jan
en o-o an
fi/2. i-i m
m/i 2-2 ten

Other sdoncs on lequesb

HALF TIME / FULL TIME
MAN, UTD.....MAH. UTD T3SB
MAN. UTO DRAW W1

j

MAN. UTD,....ARSENAL AO/1
DRAW ...MAN. UTD 4S1
DRAW ...DRAW mn
DRAW JUtSBIAL 9/1
ARSENAL MAN. UTD 2S/1
ARS&IAL DRAW W1

ARSENAL ARSENAL 7/1
Sen vetd If natdi Dot uof4t)d

e/i i-o an
*rt._ 2-0 .ien

15/2 2-1 iare
Mrt 3-0 40/1
14/1 3-1. 33tnr
asrt 3-2—jxan
•/i an
11/2. 1-1 «M/2
141/1 2-2 1«/1

Oriwr acora* on lequeec.tm rime does not count.

PRICES SUBJECT TO AUCTUATTON. WltUAM HIU. FOOTBALL RULES APPIX TO OPEN A CREDIT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0800 289 S92.

IKKPHJS, Tmwnr KhOtt S( Jade
tDunwnent RtawutaJ Cower (US) bt
G Gram (US) fro. 6-3. K Cateeo (Oenj tx S
CampbeH (US) 9i. 90. A Pcutas pp) tt S
Sagswi (Aimew) 7-&M, &3. J rtn L».
ton waiNGCanas iArri 92, CWbod-
rus (US1 dl 8 Kaulwk (AtatroJ 6-3. 7-6, C
Ruud(JiOr)KJAfenao(S«&i64:LTtei0.
run(muun<xtajee(AiK7«.92R{te-
netoaJl®UG Btoico (Scrt 7-e.93 A Cri-
araa « M Joyce (USi 5-7.

Sira*. \US « B Saevtfv ffC) 92. 6-X M HA
(AuslWJ AVBora 7-6.*4 74, JNo-
vaL (to) bl SUraau iCan) 7-6, 97. 6-3

ROrnERDAWS Moor ta«nNnnL Hrri

(fr) 97. 7-5. 76. H Area (Mat M Q Efts
i«ot 7-6. 7-5. B UMmrit (CiriM G Nams-
re icrate) 97. 7-8. 7-5 C Pota (Ft) til P

7*T-6.KKuw8|Sto.
»aJuilUB Barit E«69L 81 Wtartea
ISA) w TEnq«3 (Saw) 93. F Santoro
ft) ts J Semen*^HoR 7-6. 93; P tana
Ito) K U Guaafaoii (Sw^ 94. 92
Hanover, Garsany: Faber Grand Prtc
BR«nar [Oct. «M Serna (Sp) 94. 5-7. 94;
AO SO« £Frj N S Appeknans (Be() 6-3,

94. AMM (Got) bt S FfacH® (Auara)
7 6. 7 9M Orertans (Hot) bl EloB (R) 90,
99Ettavt»Q(Ru3ritSHNagyiK3(SiD-
wrioa) 92. 4 2, ra. V ftamoPascaf (Sp)a
AFwsffl3llfr3.fr2.SFafjafnMKHaBsu-
dow fStorofaa) 93. 91

.

MMWOGEi Whoottr tournament
E GasSaKfiJS«a MjKostan-

<c (Cro) 7^ 7-6. A Todoff [GB) bl L
Wa®)Krflc(GB)7-5.93 S De Beer (SAJM
PHwmria (Spl6i 94.T RouatakiBaH U
SGcrgos ffn 7-6 93 JPukifCSIblASB-
fjZraielli (JU 90 9* S (t«w tt i
Cttouriw-/ (GB) 7 5. 7-5 M Sucdq (Skua-
KM Froeftfirii (Gan 90.9*. L Nemech-

«a (C»» bl SKnvetrtow (Bui) 7-s.93-,k
(GB) bl G Di Nraate |B)9% 93; LAN

(CS) tt R Andres (Spa) 90. 6-4, L Laima
(GSi ttN Kotos (Hurt) 6-2. 94. J Waic| (G8f
WPWariifiriilAiiajHj 7-5.91.

CELTIC PARK may have
been eclipsed by the Colosse-
um in terms of numbers, but
tonight the ethos of ancient
Rome will be transferred to
the East End of Glasgow.
Only oneoffoe two remain-

ing challengers to Rangers in
the Scottish Premier League
wffi be left standing after Celt-
ic and Kilmarnock battle for
the right to continue the pur-
suit howevervain. offoe lead-
ers. Neither team can afford
to lose; given foe margin of
deficit; and evoi a draw wOI
produce selffrifficted wounds.
More than IJ mflliim specta-

tors have passed through Celt-
ic Park's portals tins season,
morefoananyFACariingPtc-
mierehip dub, yet Bobby Wil-
liamson, the Kilmarnock man-
ager. is undaunted by foe
prospect

“We have probably played
some of our best football
against Celtic this season,” he
said, pointing to a M draw oh
a visit to Glasgow in Septem-
ber and a win at Rugby Park
as evidence.

However, Williamson j$
aware that Kilmarnock need
an infusion of self-belief after

foe slump in font since foe -

Scottish Premier League's
winter break, which has seen
his team slide from just four
points behind:Rangers to foe
present gap

.
of IZ with , to-

night’s gamein hand.
A win would trim the mar-

gin to nine; and WtRiamson
added: “The, gap .is big

enough as it te and both Celt-

ic and ourselves want todose
it. My players realise whatis
at sake.

“We have dipped recently,

but Ifed we are capable ofdo-
ing something at Cehic. Some
people have written us off but
I would never have the label
of ‘quitter' stuck on me.” -

Josef Venglos. foe Celtic
coach, is fikety to choose foe
same team which defeated
Dunfennfine 44 m foe Scot-
tish Cop last Saturday, be-
cause of fitness doubts over
Alan Stubbs and Tom Boyd,
the central defenders.
However, otto player who

will be watching, rather than
playing, is Mark Vidoka. The
Australia forward had his
first taste of action yesterday
since his mes^r- transfer from
CroatiaZagreb, and scored in
a 4-2 win over Motherwell in
an undei>21 match. Several
bandied spectators braved
the sleet and rain to capture a
glimpse of Viduka, who said
later: “It was good to get out
(to foe pitch after two months,
but I need to get a few more
games undermy bdf”
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RUGBY UNION

Gloucester finally

, lose patience
with Hill regime

By Mark Soustek

RICHARD HILL’S sudden de-
parture from Gloucester after
3* years in charge is a sign of
the times — a modem rugby
parable. As in football, failure
cannot be tolerated and high-
profile. high-salary appoint-
ments must be seen ro work
In that regard. Hill, who
leaves Kingsholm with the
club languishing in tenth
place in the Allied Dunbar Pre-
miership. must have known
that he was living on bor-
rowed time.

t
,
Whatever the rights and

wrongs of such derisions,
which some regard as an
unwelcome facet of profession-
alism. Hill. 37. was struggling
to make an impact and his dis-
missal had been building for
some time. It was increasingly
obvious that he was losing
touch with the players — the
dispute with David Sims, the
captain, his apparent unwill-
ingness to listen to players
such as Philippe Saint Andre,
were cases in point. -

He alienated supporters
with some of his transfer deal-
ings, such as the sale of Phil

Greening, and his explana-
tions for defeats were increas-

ingly seen as excuses. At some
stage Hill had to take responsi-

bility for the team's plight. He

did nor.”Richard was the guy
in charge. He got the budget
he asked for. he got all the play-
ers that he wanted to buy in.

and if his plans do not work he
is the one who has to answer
for them. Sometimes hard deci-

sions have to be taken.” Tom
Walkinshaw. the Gloucester
owner, said yesterday. "You
cannot sit back with a dozen in-

ternationals in your squad
and be happy with them in the
bottom of the league. The situa-

tion means that a change is

necessaiy to enable the dub to

achieve its ambitions.”
The unanimous derision for

Hill: dismissed

Ireland welcome back
* Ward for Wembley

By David Hands, rugby correspondent

IRELAND, disappointed not
to have begun their Five Na-
tions Championship with vic-

tory over France, make one
change to the XV for the
match against Wales at Wem-
bley on Saturday. Andy
Ward, the flanker forced to

withdraw against France with

a leg injury, returns for what
will be Ireland’s first — and.
presumably, only — visit to

Wembley. There was never
any doubt that David Hum-,
phreys would retain the No 10

jersey, despite missing the

penalty that would have given
Ireland victory over France.

Ward replacesVictorCosteF

lo in the back row. with Eric“ Miller taking the more famil-

iarNo 8 position. Costello has
recovered from a rib injury to

take a place among the re-

placements- Rob Henderson,
the Wasps centre, must also
be content with a place on the

bench.

Jonathan Humphreys, the

Wales hooker, is unlikely to

play again in the Five Nations
this season because he re-

quires a back operation. He
will be replaced in the Wales
game by Barry Williams, of
Richmond.
IRELAND: C. O'Shea „ (London tasty, J
Bishop [London tosh), K Uaggs (Bath). 2
BeD (Dunoarmenl Q Dempsey fTerenure

Cdtaget: D Humphreys [Dunoannonj. c
McGuMne&s IS) Marys College), P
Clohessy (Young Munster). K Wood (Har-

toqunsj. P Wallace (Saracens i. P Johns
(Saracens, captain, J DnvMaen iCasDes)
D O'CukHKUHUin (Satej. AWard (BaOyna-

hucttt, E UBer fTerenure Cdege) Rb-
ptocameiris.- R Henderson AVaspw. E
Etwood (GaJwgsansi. C ScaBy (UCD). V
Costetto (Si Maiy's Cotegei. M Galway
IShannonl, i Rtrpatrick (fXmgarai), R
NasdalB (Newcasfle)

that change had been taken at

a board meeting on Thursday
night, but Hill was not in-

formed until 5pm on Monday
by WaJkinshaw. The relation-

ship between the two ap-

peared. at best, cordial. Hill,

who leaves his post as director

ofrugby with his contract paid
up until 2001. alienated his em-
ployer last autumn by suggest-
ing that England players

should be contracted to the

Rugby Football Union rather

titan to the dubs.
When your employer is a

multimillionaire in dispute

with Twickenham, that was
not the shrewdest move. That
was part of Hill’s problem: he
was too honest for his own
good. Perhaps his loyalties do
fie with country rather than
dub. As things stand, his posi-

tion as England A coach re-

mains unaffected.

The former England scrum
half arrived at Gloucester
from Bath, where he contin-

ued to live, in October 1995. In

his first two.seasons at Kings-

holm, Hili ensured that

Gloucester escaped relegation

and gave the dub a cosmetic
makeover, bringing in over-

seas talent such as Saint An-
dre, who now assumes the

coaching role until the end of

the season alongside John
Brain, the forwards coach. But
he achieved little of substance
apart from twice reaching the

semi-final of the cup. He be-

lieved that solid foundations
were beingput in place, howev-
er. and he had no inkling of

his impending fate.

“It has been a fair old

shock," he said yesterday.

"Gloucester's position in the

league doesn’t look very good,

so I have no leg to stand on
there. I shall have to spend the

next couple of days giving it a
lot of thought. I have no plans
in place because 1 had not

intended to lose my job over-

night/’

David Campbell, who
resigned as a director ofNew-
castle Falcons last week, has
launched a formal, bid to buy
Sir John Hall’s 76 per cent

shareholdingm thedubon be-

half of a consortium of Tyne-
side businessmen. The.New-
castle Gosforth Shareholders
Association, which controls

theother24percent, is also be-

lieved to be preparing a deal to
buy Sir John’s shareholding.

Srinath, who captured five wickets, celebrates after convincingly breaching the defence of Azhar yesterday

Wasim surrenders initiative
From Richard Hobson in Calcutta

Srinath, returning figures of

five for 46. and Venkatesh
Prasad before Kumble had
sent down a ball in anger. On
a pitch with a hint of green,

and through a smog-induced
haze at the 930am start, both

Srinath and Prasad main-
tained a full length in the

corridor around off stump,
sowing uncertainty in the

minds of batsmen by moving
the ball both ways.

Pakistan, equally, contribut-

ed towards their decline with

poor footwork and injudicious

shot selection. The inexperi-

ence of a top order including

three players in the spring of

their Test careers swiftly be-

came apparent. Shahid Afridi

flattered to deceive by striking

two boundaries in Srinath's

first over. When the pair next

crossed swords. Shahid was

squared by a ball slanted in

and tickled a regulation catch

io Mcmgia, the wicketkeeper,

to herald a collapse of six

wickets for II runs.

In successive overs. Prasad
beat a flimsy stroke by Saeed
and Ijaz was leg-before as he
played Srinath from the

crease. Wajahatullah, making
his debut, lasted just nine balls

and then Srinath accounted
for Yousuf, driving away from
his feet, and Azhar. bowled

pushing down the wrong line,

in his firth over. Ifthe perenni-

ally unlucky Imamam had be-

come the butt ofhumour after

hitting his head while board-

ing the team bus on Sunday
evening, causing his absence

here, then any laughter in the

dressine-room of the touring

team must by now have died

down.

SCOREBOARD FROM CALCUTTA

CALCUTTA (first day offive:
Pakistan won toss): India, with

nine first-innings wickets in

hand. are 159 runs behind
Pakistan

WATCHING Pakistan sub-

side yesterday morning re-

called the great farce of

English cricket known as the

NatWesi Trophy final. The at-

tendance was 70,000 greater,

the temperature 20C wanner
and the air a great deal

unheal rhier, but in one signifi-

cant respect Eden Gardens
bore a distinct resemblance to

those September mornings at

Lord's as lavish seam and
swing made batting an
unenviable business.

Win the toss at St John's

Wood, insert the opposition

and invariably victory follows.

Here, Wasim Akram took the

misguided decision to bat after

calling correctly. Within the

first hour Pakistan had
slipped to 26 for six. and
despite a recovery led by Moin
Khan, who made 70, the total

of 185 fell way below the

captain’s expectations.

India began the Asian Test

Championshipjust as emphat-
ically as they had ended the re-

cent two-match Test series

against their neighbours. This

time, though. Anil Kumble.
thenewnational hero after tak-

ing »n wickets in the second
innings at Delhi, played the

equivalent of third footman.
The most significant dam-

age was inflicted by JavagaJ

PAKISTAN: Fret innings

Saeed Arrnai b Prasad 0
Shahid Afndr c Mongja b Snnatti <s

liaz Ahmed low b Smalti I

Watahatuteh Wash c Martgia

b Prasad . . .... 6
Yausut Youhana c Azharuddm
bSnnaih 3

Satm Ma*K c Monpa b Swum 32
Azhar Mahmud b Snnatti 0
* Momhharu Uxman n Tendulkar 70
•Wasin Akram c out'

b Haithaian Sroh . 38
Sfrioaib AKltor fc** b Kunbte 4

Saqtan Musftaq no! ou 4
Extras (Is 1). w l.nb8)

.
_20

Total 185

FALLOF WICKETS M5. 2 17. 3-19. 4-23

5-26. 6-26, 7-110, 8-173. 9-177

BOWLING Srmin 19-W6-5: Prasad
1&6-C7-2. Kjmbte 193*48-1 Slntfi

12-3-36- 1
.

Ganguty 5-Z-9-0 Tendufcar
3-1-8-

1

INDIA: Fra tmngs

S Rame'sh nol oul ..... 17
v V S Larmen b StartAwa . ,S

A humtre nol oul D
Exiras into 41 . . . . .4

Total {1 wicket) — .26

FALL OF WICKET 1-26

S R Twwuftai, *M AzbaiudcSn. SC Gangi*
ly. t N R Monge. Harbtiajan Smgft, ft Grav-

id. J Srtnaih and B K V Prasad lo bai

BOWUNG Wasffn Akram 5- l-9-O. Shw*
Aktea 5-M7-I
Umprfcs S A Buckner (West Indies) and
D L Orchard itkyrh AJncar

The situation called for wise

heads and sound technique.

Salim Malik and Moin
responded by grafting for 47
overs for 84 runs. It was a

fascinating period of play.

Salim scored 19 in his first

ihree hours at the crease but

broadened his range before

tea, only to nick the second
ball from Srinath after the re-

sumption. Moin had driven

Kumble for six and added five

fours in a half-century com-
piled in 216 minutes.

With Wasim immediately

seeking to attack, the eightti-

wicket pair prospered. Howev-
er, Sachin Tendulkar is becom-

ing an uncanny partnership-

breaker. Moin cut him
straight to slip, and when
Wasim drove high to long-off

the innings was all but over.

Under the scoring system for

this triangular competition.

India have four bonus points

to Pakistan’s one.

It will not have given

Wasim any oonsolation to

hear afterwards that Moham-
mad Azharuddin. the India

captain, would have bowled
had hewon the toss.

Despite the loss of Laxman.
bowled by Shoaib Akhtar.

Azharuddin has set his side a
targetof400.There is a certain

amount of responsibility on
the shoulders of young
Shoaib, an enthusiastic re-

placement for Waqar Younis.

His pace can be immense, but
craft is likely to count for as

much this morning.

Solanki

guides

England A
to narrow
victory

From Thrasy Petropoulos
IN BULAWAYO

BULAWAYO (Zimbabwe A
won tossyEnglandA beatZim-
babweA by one wicket

VIKRAM SOLANKI engi-

neered a remarkable victory

for England A in the first

limited-overs match against

Zimbabwe A. Chasing a tar-

get of 263. England appeared
to have batted themselves out
of contention, requiring S5
from the Iasi ten overs with
four wickets in hand, but
Solanki struck an elegant 70
from 72 bails and the tail

scrambled over the finishing

line with three balls and one
wicket to spare.

Controversy had appeared
to give way to disappointment
when Paul Franks, who, with

Solanki. had led (he initial

fightback with a partnership

of 66 m nine overs, was wrong-
ly adjudged to have been run
out. having charged at a no-

ball from Guy Whittall.

Though well out of his

ground. Franks was making
no attempt at a run when the

wicketkeeper. Trevor Madon-
do. threw down the stumps
and should therefore, not
have been dismissed.

With 41 runs still required

from 4.5 overs it was a deri-

sion that, when Darren Tho-
mas was bowled by Whittall

two balls later, appeared to

have cost England any chance

of victory. Solanki took his

cue. however, to strike the

fifth and sixth balls of the over
straight for six and four.

An attempt to repeat the

stroke in the next over saw
Solanki caught off Dirk VII-

joe’s left-arm spin at iong-off.

leaving England's last pair.

Chris Read and Dean Cosker.

needing 25 runs from 19 balls.

Read and Cosker both scored

boundaries in Viljoen’s next

over, which meant that Eng-
land A needed just four runs
from the final over, bowled by
Whittall.

Solanki, 22. has scarcely

wasted an opportunity on this

lour, but until his innings Eng-
land looked io be heading for

their first defeat with only
Andrew Flintoff having any
cause for celebration.

Flintoff was by some dfo-

lance England's best bowler,

taking three wickets for 30
nins.Stuart Carlisle scored 80
from 67 balls forZimbabweA
including IS in one over from
Dairen Maddy.

Scoreboard, page 40
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World Cup final could

move to Twickenham

C
ould Twickenham
host the World Cup
final? Every
possibility if

Cardiff's new Millennium

Stadium is not ready,

according to Leo Williams,

the Rugby World Cup (RWC)
chairman. The genial

Australian is on a

fact-finding visit to Wales

this week for an update on

the stadium, which is behind

schedule but which the

Welsh Rugby Union insists

will he open’on rime for the

international against South

Africa on June 26. Williams

said the Twickenham
contingency plan would

mean switching the

semi-finals to Murrayfield

and Lansdowne Road, hut

that would not pro^e a

problem. Wembley is
_

another option, but Williams

believes a rugby venue is

necessary for the occasion.

The odds are that the

Cardiff stadium, which needs

to host three live events to

gain a safety certificate, will

be ready, even if it means
postponing the Springboks

came and including the

opening match of the World

Cup as nan of the

certification process. The

final decision will be made
before the team managers'

meeting on May 14.

To dye for
A flustered Lloyds TSB
official rang Keith Wood last

Mondav believing that the

Ireland hooker was going to

appear on the Nine O Clock

.Yens to talk about the dye

controversy at Lansdowne

Road.
, . .

Wood was told that he

need not worry, that there

were no health hazards

because the "dve was

edible”. An incredulous

Wood said later "Did they

seriously think the Irish and

French front rows sper.t the

afternoon earing the bottom

of the grass? I am not a cow

that chews the cud."

LOOSE

Famous draw
The fact that Scotland have

not beaten England at

Twickenham since 19S3

rekindles memories of a
previous Scottish losing

streak that ended in 1965

after 27 years. Thai was the

game of Andy Hancock's

immortal last-minute try that

forced Scotland to settle for a

draw. They were seconds

away from a 3-0 win when
the Northampton wing raced

Q0 yards, narrowly evading a

tackle by lain Laughland. the

Scotland centre.

Hancock, now 60 and a
town planning consultant in

Lincolnshire, said this week:

"Had 1 known that

Laughland was as desperate

as I was I would have tried

to run round'under the

posts.” Instead, [Jon

Rutherford's conversion

attempt went wide and the

game ended 3-3.

Wood: incredulous

Cross dressing
The match programme of

Buccaneers, the A1B
League first division

newcomers, sports a cover

photograph of Brian

Rigney. the dub captain.

Inside can be found a

picture of another Ireland

Internationa] — Roy
Keane, in a Buccs jersey.

Eammon Fagan, of
Dubarry, the dub's main
sponsor, bumped into

Keane last summer and
the Manchester United
star gladly posed for the

photo — free of charge.

Heariot’s?
We've had Rear erf the Year
competitions. Now Scottish

Rugby is introducing Ear
of the Year. The magazine
is looking for those

eradung cauliflowers that

so distinguish rugby's

forward brethren.

Front-runner is Jock Bryce,

of Heriot's. although
Martin Johnson is also a
live contender.

Andfinally . . . Scotland
have been accused of
picking players under a

flag ofconvenience, but the

same charge could have
been levelled at England
SOyears ago in the
Calcutta Cup match. Terry

O'Connor, the deyen of
rugby writers, has pointed
out that in the England
side that day were Barry
Holmes, afall back bom
in Argentina. Clive van
Ryneveid.from South
Africa and Oxford
University. Robert

Kennedy, a Rhodesian
wing, and Basil Travers, a
Harlequin front Australia.

Scotland were captained

by Doug Keller, another
Aussie, who had toured

with the 1947-18 Wallabies
and stayed on. England
won 19-3. with Van
Ryneveid scoring two tries.

Mark Souster

BOXING

Hamed gets new TV deal
NASEEM HAMED has
signed a new midtimiliion-

doilar deal with Home Box Of-

fice(HBO) for six contests. The
American cable television com-
pany would not reveal figures,

but said that the money was
considerably more than the

$l2miUion his last contract

was worth. The sum is be-

lieved to include fees for world-

wide rights, which will be ne-

gotiated for Hamed by HBO.
As Hamed has completed

only two of the six contests in

the last deal, the new agree-

ment starts afresh from the

bout against Paul Ingle, of

Scarborough, in Manchester
on April 10. All but one of the

remaining five bouts will be
staged in the United States.

The World Boxing Organisa-
tion (WBO) featherweight

By Srikumak Sen
BOXING CORRESPONDENT

champion's first real test is ex-

pected to come in the third con-

test, a pay-per-view match,
which will be in one of the lead-

ing boxing centres m the US
and will feature Marco Anto-

nio Barerra, Arturo Gatti or

Erik Morales.
A press conference called in

London yesterday toannounce
Hamed*s plans and to publi-

cise his bout with Ingle was.

for once, a toned-down affair.

Hamed thanked his former
trainer. Brendan Ingle, and
Frank Warren, his former pro-

moter, but said that it was
time to move on. His new
South American trainer has
made him a much better box-

er. he said.

"I've been in the same gym
17 years, doing the same stuff

for 17 years," he said. "1

haven’t been learning. You are

going to see a more compact, a

more skilful and stronger

puncher."

Paul Ingle was unimpressed

by the talk of Hamed’s wealth

and put a stop to the preoccu-

pation with ostentation when
he said: “He can have his Lam-
borghinis and Ferraris. I've

got a ferret and twowhippets."
Wayne McCullough, of Ul-

ster. will challenge Morales
for his World Boxing Council

super-bantamweight title on
May 8. The Las Vegas contest

with the Mexican will be Mc-
Cullough’s second consecutive

attempt on the world title after

losing his WBO featherweight

title to Hamed.
Hamed will be richer still a/iter signing a new contract

with Home Box Office for six teletfsed bouts

SWIMMING

Hickman unhappy
to be out on his own

From Craig Lord in malmo

THE resignation in the voices

of the respective coaches of

James Hickman and Claudia
Poll, die world champions,
here at the eighth round of the

World Cup yesterday had
everything to do with the inevi-

tability of victory for one and
defeat for the other.

Hickman's emphatic win in

the 200 metres butterfly, in

lmin 55.07sec. more than four

seconds dear ofthose who wal-

lowed in his wake, demanded
no great forecasting skills on
the part of Terry Denison, his

coach in Leeds. The swimmer,
23, from Stockport, has not

been beaten over the distance

in a short-course pool since be-
coming world champion of the
25-metre pool, also here in Swe-
den, in die spring of 1997, and
faced none of his key rivals

yesterday.

Denison acknowledged that

Hickman's presence in

Malmo was always likely to

be a lonely affair, given that

"there are only four or five of

his class in the world at the mo-
ment and none are here It’s a
shame. James likes to race”.

The deep sigh from Franris-

oo Rivas, coach to Poll, had
quite a different tone to it. The
freestyle world champion was
defeated for a third time over
800 metres by Chen Hua, 16,

who, until late last year, was
unheard of outside China-
Yesterday, Chen recorded a
time of 8min 27.16sec to defeat

Poll, who could manage onlv
S30.S6.
"Chen Hua is the fourth

Chinese to have come from
nowhere, beat Claudia, then
disappear,” Rivas claimed.
Two of them disappeared
because they tested positive for

drugs."

SPORT IN BRIEF

rowing: The Boat Race
on Easter Saturday will be

preceded by a new
curtain-raiser on Good
Friday. It was announced
yesterday that the Thames
World Sculling Challenge,

usually staged in the aurumn.
will be held on the Friday

afternoon on the flood tide

and that 11 of the world's

best scullers, five women and
six men, intend to compete
over the Boat Race course

between Putney and
Mortlake.

HOCKEY: Simon Triggs.

the Canterbury goalkeeper, is

one of three new players
called up by Barry Dancer,
the England coach, for the
tour of Argentina next

month. The others are Tom
Bertram, of Bournvilie, and
George Cover, who plays for
Havant in the fust division

of the National League.

TENNIS: Goran Ivanisevic,

the No S seed, from Croatia,
was beaten 6-7. 7-6. 7-5 in the

first round of the Rotterdam
indoor tournament by
Bohdan Ulirach, of the Czech

Republic.
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(cm)
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Conditions

Rims ID

Piste Resort OIBp

Weather
(5pm)

'C
Last

snow

Andorra
Soldeu 100110 Good Open Crustry Qoud 5 l&IG
Austria
Kitzbuhef 85 183 Good Open Powder Cloud -1 16/02
Obergurgl 60 270 Good Open Powder Snow -2 16/02
St Anion 120 420 Good Open Powder Snow -r 16/02
Canada
Late Louese 143 173 Good Open Powder Sun -6 14,-02

France
Alpe cTHuez 156 300 Good Open Varied Cloud 0 11/02
Avonaz 130230 Good Hard Vaned Snow -3 16/02
Ftafne 158 400 Good Open Varied Cloud -3 11/02
La Clusaz 120240 Good Open Varied Ooud 2 11/02
La Tania 174 250 Good Open Varied Ctoud 3 1302
Las Arcs 175280 Good Open Varied Cloud -B 10.-02

Mfflitel 100250 Good
.
Open Varied Cloud 2 11,132

Tlgnes 136270 Good • Open Powder Snow -17 16/02
vaf Thofens 180270 Good Open Varied Sun -10 13/0?
Val efisere 120300 Good Open. Varied Sun -1 It'D?
My
Cennraa 80 160 Good Open Cnrstiy Fair 6 11.-02
Cortina 50 70 Fair Open Varied Ooud -12 14/02
Uvigno 61 158 Good Open Varied Sun 2 09/02
Norway
Goto 60 80 Good Open Varied Faff -10 15/02
Switzerland
Crans Mcmana 200470 Good. Open Varied Fme -2 1 1/02
Davos 125 205 Good Open Powder Snow -4 1&TJ2
KJostere 120200 Good Open Powder Snow -4 16/12
Murren 140300 Goad Open Powder Snow -5 16/02
Saas Fee 80 325 Good Open Varied Ctoud -7 16-02
St Moritz 00 150 Good Hard Coisiry Cloud 0 09X32
Vifiars 100220 Good Open vanea Ctoud 0 11.02
Wencten 110160 Good Open Powder Snow -3 16-02
Unttad States
Aspen 110138 Good Open Powder Sun -? 151(2
Deer Valley 225240 Good Open Powder Fine -5 11.02

imp-.-rnnm shicfcjbco L » Ww°r stapes. U stapes
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Rescued French yachtswoman misses out on another prize

Autissier sails dose to the wind
Edward Gorman on a racing career

dogged by ill-luck and controversy

ISABELLE AUTISSIER. who
was yesterday rescued in the

Southern Ocean hy Giovanni
Soldini. her fellow .Around
Alone Race compel ifor. after

her yacht capsized, is regarded

ax one of the best sinsle-hand'

td oceun-racinu skippers in

the world, despile the fact that

most of the great prizes have

eluded her.

Although a household name
in France for ten years as her

country's leading woman
sailor, she has remained a pri-

vate and modest person who
has maintained a relatively

low media profile. Yet among
the racing elite on the Brinany
uriaM where she was brought
up. Autissier. 42. is nevep?d as
a lutcmed and dedicated racer

and a supreme mariner. Her
career, however, has liecn

dominated by failures.

1710 victories which on
many occasions have ap-
peared well within her grasp
have all too often been
snatched away as a

result of little more
than bad luck She
completed her first

sin u le-ha nded
round-the-world
race, the EHJC Chal-
lenge. in 1990-91,

despite a dismast-
ing halfway
through.

Four years later,

in the next BOC, ____
she ran away with

—

the first leg. heating her near-

est rival into Cape Town by
five days. Then. on the second
leg through the Southern
Ocean to Sydney, her boat was
rolled and dismasted and even-

tually sank, prompting an ex-

pensive rescue by the Austral-

ian Navy. In the Vendee Globe
race two years ago. she was
forced to retire when disputing

the lead after her present

yacht. PRB. hit an object and
lost one of its rudders 600
miles southwest of Cape
Town.
Now. on what is almost cer-

tainly her last attempt at

achieving round-the-world glo-

ry. her campaign has again
ended in failure as she raced to-

wards Cape Horn, having set

offon the stage from Auckland
to Punre del Este as overall

race leader. There have been
high points, such as her top-

three finish in the Mini-

Transat single-handed transat-

lantic race, and the record

time that she and a crew of
three set from New* York to

San Francisco in 1994.

There have been controver-

sies. too. such as the 1994 res-

cue and the row between Autis-

xier and the Vend6e Globe
race director. Philippe JeantoL
over his allegation that she did

not do ail in her power to con-

tinue the search for Jerry

Roufs. the missing skipper.

Autissier. who is single and
lives in La Rochelle, was
taught to sail when she was six

by her grandfather. At 12 she
was already dreaming about
sailing alone around the

world, but it was not until 1487

that she took up single-handed
racing, believing that it would
lead to “self-improvemenr.

Autissier has always
seemed cheerfully impervious
to the threat of the sea. despite

having been through some ter-

rible ordeals. Before starting

the present race in

Charleston in Octo-

ber. Autissier said:

“I donl know why
I have chosen this

sulu sailing job.

Well, it’s because I

love the raring. I

love sailing and
sailing alone you
are responsible for

yourself You have
to push yourself —
you have to be

thoughtful." Asked about

being female in a predomi-
nantly male sport, she added:
“I am happy to be a woman,
but I disconnect those two
things — sailing and being a
woman."

In recent months. Autissier

has said that the Around
Alone Rate would be her last

solo round-the-world attempt.

Her next project may be the

Volvo Ocean Race, the succes-

sor to the Whitbread, for fully

crewed monohuJls. During
the last Whitbread race, she
sailed on the all-women boat.

EF Education, on the leg from
Annapolis to La Rochelle. It

was no coincidence that the

women produced their best fin-

ish on that leg.

LINKS
|

WEBSITE
•wrt^oundakirw com'

6 She is

revered

as a

supreme

mariner 9

Autissier and ber rescuer, Soldini. in Auckland before the third leg of the Around Alone

Time to steady the boat
THE capsize of PRB. Isabelle

Autissier’s Open 60. in the

Southern Ocean about L900
miles west of Cape Horn
means that roughly one in

four of the skippers who have
set out in the past two single-

handed round-the-world races

have turned over. At least five

boats have now capsized in the

Southern Ocean in these two
events. Though in two cases

the boats involved were not
the most modem 60-footers,

these statistics are likely to

lead to further calls for in-

creased regulation of open-
class boats in such races.

While Autissier was res-

cued by a fellow competitor,

Giovanni Soldini the situa-

tion can have much broader
implications when national

emergency and naval services

are railed upon to execute a
rescue. In the past couple of
years, race authorities and
skippers themselves have

By Edward Gorman

worked to improve the safety

of Open 60s. and particularly

to prevent them from staying

upside down after a capsize.

However, it appears that de-

spite the swing keel on PRB.
Autissiert boat may have
failed to right itself.

Critics argue that a rethink

on the basic parameters of the

Rescue drama

boats to make them more sea-

worthy in the extreme condi-

tions ofthe Southern Ocean is

long overdue. The problem is

that the governing body of the

sport — the International Sail-

ing Federation — does not rec-

ognise Open 60 round-the-
world racing, so design restrict

dons are left to those organis-

ing races and the skippers-
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SstitM
Canada .........

r

...9n

Cyprus

Denmark 9p

France 9p

Germany 9p

Hong Kong ... 15p

Ifaly 14p

Jamaica Up
Nerfierlands liJ

New Zealand

,

81
Singapore 2IP

FLAT RATE CALLS -

24 HOURS A DAY, 7DAYS A WEEK
One.Tel offers low cost international calls from your home or business

phone, 24 hours a day. seven days a week. There is no pre-payment

required and you don’t even have to change telephone companies.

Call us now to register on OSGQ 092 8988 between 8am-IOpm. Mon.

to Fri. or 9am-5pm Sat. and 10am-4pm Sun. Once you are registered

simply dial 1878 from your touch tone phone in front of the national

or international number vou wish to call. It couldn't be easier.

HOWTO

Spain 14p

fid applicable to cafe mads to or from

[dial]
1878

Mobile phones AJi rales are correct at lime of pubbcat«on and can change at any time. AH prices InducSe VAT.

From a purely sporting per-

spective. a small shift in

favourof safety at the expense
ofspeed would make no differ-

ence to the competitive chal-

lenge, yet the risk ofcapsize or
death might be significantly

reduced.

This dilemma concerns
Ellen MacArthur and Mark
Turner, her project manager,
as they review designs for her
Open 60 for the next Vendee
Globe race. Turneragreed yes-

terday that further thinking

on seaworthiness could be
needed, but be said that in

the absence of restrictions for

the VendCc, there is little

choice but to go for the ex-

treme end of the design spec-

trum ifyour aim is to win.
Autissieris exit leaves only

two of the six Class 1 yachts
which left Charleston in Octo-
ber still in the Around Alone,
with Soldini trying to catch

Mare Thiereelin, of France.

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL
KicV-oe ? 30 unless stai«)

dwmtesafl-t<*et

Worthington Cup
Semi-final, second tog

’Leicester lij v Studanand (1) (7 -i5)
.

FA Carting Premiership

Agon Vila v Leeds f7 45>

Chelsea v Blackburn (7 451

Evwton r Wddtesbrough (0 oi .

Manchester Utd v Arsenal iB.0)

Newcastle v Cowarwv f? 45i

Auto Windscreens Shield

Northern Section
Quarter-final

Rochdale » HaTitor (Z.45I

Scottish Piunitor League

Celtic v Kknamock (7 451

Scotttoti League
Second division

Parte* v Stirtng (7 45i

Third dMskm
Dumbarton v Cwrterbeato

REPRESENTATIVE MATCH Dr Ma-ie-S
i Hen«v; wagw la: Rang-

Dfl MARTENS LEAGUE: Southern dM-
atorcSi Leonards AsH'XO
RYMAN LEAGUE: Brat division:
Bsanoee i Lrartwrftrart

FOOTBALL LEAGUE YOUTH ALU-
AXC£: North East Conference; Ortfr-j-

Wnv S=art»»Ocrjh HI 01

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: Hrst
tfolskjn: ScureTnouVi « waaon<3 ' i. Ca-rv

onlcfi ^ Queans Parti Rancors ij C: SeM’-
rrmurri . Criarfron

1
70! 'ArrsiMon v Sisn-

!d: liiltfrgrwn v Arsenal iZ 0:

PQNTIN'S LEAGUE: Orel division-.

EirrJ*-.- v Banr^e> (7 155 Trarcwe v Port

1/2*? (7 !5l W«I Btmwnch V 3c£3n ,7 01

Second dhrision: Srrcwrcur. .

l#d TOi. Swctaon » SneOotJ L’tJ *r 3i

VO* . Wiotfum ,r 0>. NsnsCaure, 1

500 lO' Third division: 3>rv \ OtLVa
‘srtd CO. DarUvjion , dhesraf .20,
5cunih>;rw Haniepoa -7 o.i gjr* , Car-
lisle ICO: league Cute Group five: 0?-
•um . £i>w “Oi

One.Tel »)
\(HWc Telephone Co.

OTHER SPORT
BASKETBALL: Budwetrer League:
er Lands,-, LKoarcb v Cre--.it-- a:

~ 301. Ml1

.
ranKry.e: L-yv.-.SC-

rtswah 17 301 fwnora:*? Eat;l« v
Ttanev Vjlcv (7 0; UnMtff Tro-
phy: SemMlnaL second teg-. :/-r

G>ar!& 'Z', - Shefl-etij Onanvi ,7^: .7 «Ci

ECE HOCKEY: Sefconda Supertaague:
EhWiCliJ i63«?tot3 v Ayr E.V^*5

WORD-WATCHING
Answersfrom page 38

EXERCITOR
tc) In Roman l8w. a marine
asem. From the Latin for an
agenL front exercere to act or
perform.

DIMARIS
(a) The mnemonic icrm desig-

nating the third mood of die

fourth figure of syllogisms.

EXSPUmON
|c) The adic»n of spitting out

from the mouth. From ihe Lat-

in, \jv wav of the French.

DELIBATE
lb) To take q little of. taste, .sip.

Also used figuratively. From
the Larin dclibarc. to take a lit-

tle of. taste.

SOLUTION TO
WINNING MOVE

Solution: l ... RxbS 2 Nxb5
Bc4* 3 Ke3 (3 Kel Nc2 mate) 3
... Nfr* 4 Ke4 Bd5« 5 Kxe? Nd3
checkmate

TELEVISION CHOICE

Meet the kitchen gods
Sophie Grigson’s Herbs

BBC2. 730pm

The hair has been dyed red but the earrings are as

big as ever and the gimmick-free enthusiasm for

matters culinary remains unquendittL If any-

thing. Sophie Grigson's patter has become a unle

more florid since she was last on the box. desenb-

ine herbs, the subject onwr new series, os "inescap-

ably sensuous and alluring" and ‘imigoraring

almost any dish with their unabashed vitality -

And so to business, starring with basil, coriander

and other “linle kitchen gods" which come under

the heading of warm and spicy Among Grigsorrs

recipes is one from Vietnam and another from

Mexico, evidence of how far British tastes have

moved from the old meat and two veg. There is a
guest chef each week, starting with the ubiquitous

and inevitable Antony Worral Thompson.

Looking Good
BBC2.830pm

Real fashion for real women is the continued boast

of tills show, hosted by Lowri Turner and tonight it

is starting its third series. But if real fashion

implies defying the diktats of the catwalks, and
real women means those who are not necessarily

young and attractive with perfect figures, then you
begin to wonder. The main item is about colour.

Those who decree such things say that black is out

this season and bright shades are in. The
programme unquestioningiy accepts this and
persuades a woman who lives in Hack to think

again. And she just happens to be thirtyish. pretty

and enviably shm. More relevant to die brief is a

look at the cheap and not always nasty cosmetics

sold by supermarkets.

Blood on the Carpet

BBC2. 930pm

The last in this compulsively watchable series

about business battles charts the rift within the

Countryside Alliance after it had persuaded a

quarter of a million people to demonstrate for the

rural way of life and fox-hunting in particular. But
even in this moment of triumph two tactions were
threatening to tear the alliance apart. The entdition-

Taking a Walk On the WHd5/de Dawd

Bowie as Ziggy Stardust (TTV. 10.40pm)

alists were led by Lord Kimball of Eton and Cam-

bridge. a former Conservative MT
the hounds. Against him 'vasjanged Ent

BeneWeim. a city lawyer S
the fight with modem business. memods. He

recruited Edward Duke. a.

entrepreneur, as chief executive of all anoJBm
Duke soon fell out with Janet George, his formid-

able press officer.

Walk on (be Wildside

/7V. \0.4Opm.

it began with Elvis putting on eyeliner and

mascara and reached its apogee last year when the

transsexual Israeli Dana International won tne^
Eurovision Song Contest That is the story present-

ed here of how androgyny, cross-dressing and

other manifestations of sexual ambiguitv perme-
.

ated mainstream popular music. David Bowie, '

with his bisexual Ziggy Stardust became a seminal

figure. But the Kinks also contributed with a hit

single. Lola, about a transvestite, as did Lou Reed

on the trade featuring New York drag queens ..

which fflves this programme its ode. And so on tty

way of glam-rock. The Rocky Horror Picture

Show, and Boy George. Meanwhile Annie Lennox,

with her cropped hair and men's clothes, demon- _•

strafed that women, too. could cross the gender -

lines. Peter Waymark :•
*•

RADIO CHOICE

Afternoon Play Women on Low
Radio 4. 2. 15pm

The Afternoon Play slot has taken to theming in

the past fewmonths and the device has worked out
well, though the increase in the number of listeners

at this time probably owes more to The Ambers
being moved to 2pm. This four-pan series of plays,

all written by women, all inspired by a favourite
love poem also written by a woman, starts today
with VVarmine Her Pearls by Sarah Daniels,
which is takenfrom the poem by Carol Ann Duffy.
Rosemary Leach has produced some marvellous
performances on radio and she is once again
superb as Annie, a woman who decides to take
action after realising that suppressing an affair she
had manyyears ago has had a terrible effect on her
daughter and grand-daughter.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

6J30am Zee Befl 9.00 Mark Goodter ISLOOpm Kevin Greening
2.00 Mark RadcSffe 4.00 Oms Mbytes MS Newstart 6.00
Dave Pearce 6.00 Steve Lamacq The Evening Sasso 10.00
Movie Update with Mark Kermode 10.10 Peet Sessions Live.

Live from the Queen Elizabeth Ha# on London'3 South Bank
l&OOem Blue Jam 1.00 Gites Peterson 4.00 Scott MHs

RADIO 2 (BBC)

tUXtem Sarah Kennedy 7J30 Wogan 9.30 Ken Bruce 12.00pm
Actant Utttejonn 2.00 Ed Stewart 5X5 Johrre Walker 74X1
Nick Banactough 8.00 k*ka Hatdmg 9.00 The Andy Peebles
Soul Show 10.00 Tpp of the Pops 2 on 2 1QJ0 Richard
Aflirean 124J0am Katnna Leskanich 34» Ate* Lester

RADIO 5 LIVE (BBC)

5.00am Morning Repons 64» Breakfast 94» Nicky Campbe*
124Xtpm The Mdday News 1-00 Auscoe and Co ADO Onve
7410 News Extra 7.30 John Inverdate'a Football Night
Lecester Oty v Sunaertand m the Worthington Cup sem-final;

Manchesrer United vAsena) In the PramieretTp. and Cetec and
Kjmamock. Plus, the National Lottery draw 10.00 Ufflejohn

1 1 4» Late Night Uve 1 4Xtom Up All Nignt

TALK RADIO

6.00am The Big Boys Breddaet 94X) Scott Chisholm l24Wpm
Jacobs Justice 14M Anna Raetum 34X1 Peter Deetoy 54XJ The
SportZone 74)0 Oft Side with Seb Coe 84M James Whale
1.00am lan Colins and the Creatures ol Ihe Night

6410am Chris Evans 9430 Mark Fdrresi 1410pm Nick Abbot
4.00 Hamel Scott &45 Pete and Geoff 104X1 James Memtr
1 .00am Ste*e PowerAM Richad ASwi

6.00am On Air with Petroc Tretawny. includes Holst (Sr

Paul's Suite): Sibelius [Fmlandiai: Stravinsky .

(Shrovatide Fair. Pefcushha)

9.00 Masterworks wrth Pewr Hobday Includes
Mertdelssehn (String Symphorr^ No 10 m B
minor;; Bach (Cantata No 51V Schubert
I'lmprompru in C minor. D899 No 1). Stielius
(Vaise Tnste). Dvorak Symphony No 5 in F)

10430 Artist of the Week: Raphael WaRfisch
11.00 Sound Stories: Exiles The life ol Kart Marx
12.00pm Composer of the Week: Dvorak
1.00 The Radio 3 Lunchtime Concert A recital by

Lynsev Marsh, c/arinet and Sk Solomon, piano
2.00 The BBC Orchestras BBC Philharmonic under

R.cheffd Hick o* and Vasstfy Smaisly
4.00 Choral Evensong tor Ash Wednesday Live

trem the Chapel & St John's Coflege. Cambridge
Otnertor ol mu&c Chr^tcpher Rcbinson Or^m
student Rater. Houssart

5.00 In Tune Sean Rjflertv is prjed in [he studio by
ita t-antone Simon Kseniysrde

730 Performance on 3 A concert by the Williams
Fainey and Ihe rodens iCourtorsi Band.
qr<psn last month to mark three anniversaries me
iWjftr. birthday ol the composer John McCabe,
the fiftieth fcirthdav of Philip y.iiby. and the
cenierarj o' the Fcden Sand hem Sandbach.

Lent Talks; The Dove Descending

Radio 4, 8.45pm

Radio 4 may be the supreme example of speech

radio but that does not mean it does enough in the

way of talks. Plentyof talking, true, but not enough
talks. Readers often write to say that there were

more talks on the radio 30 or 40 years ago but I

suspect that every generation thinks something of

the kind. I welcome this chance to highlight a

proper series of talks over the next seven weeks in

whim writers use the Easier story as a basis for

their reflections on religious matters. The author

A.N. Wilson will strike a chord with lots of people

in Britain when he speaks today about how his

Christian faith has ebbed away without affecting

his underlying affection for the Church of
England. Peter Barnard

BBC WORLD SERVICE

S4MHttThe World Today7410 WorldNews 7.15 Outkx* 7.55
My Century 84X1 World News 84B Westway BJQ Oft the 3he«
Capfcan Corel’s Mandohn &3S Ora PtenetS.00 Work) News
a.05 Britain Now 920 World ftanivig two. Sports Round-Up
104»Ne»sded*1030 Bdtain Today 1045 LegsiWoi id 114»
Nawsdesk 11.30 Spots Wematronat 124)Opm World News
12.05 Outtook 12.45 Sports Round-Up 14X1 Newsfiour 2.00
World News 2415 One Plana . 2J30 Meridan live 3.00 World
News 34» Sports flouncPUp 3.15 from Our Own
Correspondent 3J0JazDfriata2z44X1WorldNews4.15 insight

4J0 MumoacK. X- Press 5JJ0 Europe- Today 5^0 Wwtd
Busmsss Report545 ^XJrts Round-llf)64X1 Wcdd Newsa 1

5

Britain Today &30 Sports.Wwnatanal 7.00 World News 74»
One Planet 7.30 Legal World 7,45

.

Off toe Staff Captain
Oatetrs Mandfath-BSo Newrftour wio Wbtkf News a05
WOrtd Business Report 9-20 Britan Today 9410 On Screen
10410 World News 10.15 Sports Ffaund-Up 1030 MutHrack
X- Press 11 410 WoridNems 11J05 Outlook ItLOOew The Work)
Today 12-30 One Plana 12^5 My Century 1410 The World
Today 1.30 Meridan Live 2410 The World Today 2430
Everywroman 34X1 The Work! Today 3J0 Sports Round-Up
3J0 World Business Report 3*45 instghf 44X1 The World
Today

CLASSIC FM

6.00am Nick. Bley’s Easter Breakfast Soothing muac and
Wormafion updates 84X1 Henry Kety. The Kan of Tame Hour,
aid favourite pieces voted tor m the Ctesac FM Top 300
12.00pm Lunchtime Requests. Jane Janes 9pm^ Sstenen.'

tsrountes 24X1 Concerto. Rutland Boughton (Oboe Concerto
No 1 in C major! 34X1 Jamie Crick, tndudmg Afternoon

Romance and Continuous Classics 6430 Newsreghl
HeadBnes. arts news and guests 74X1 Smooth Classics at

Seven. John Brunrttrig introduces easy-listening sounds 9.00
Evening Concert. Tavener (Wssa Gloria TUs Tnmtas>. Elgar
(The Light of litel 114X1 Mtohael Mappw fAroc and
canvmatofi through the smaB hows 24)0am Corvieno
RuDand BougtXon lOboe Concerto fJo 1 ti C ma^) (r) 3.00
MarkGrffhths The Early Bteakiasr Show

Cheshire. The first part ol the concert is given by
toe Wrifiams Farey Band, musical director James
Gowlay. McCabe iSalamandert: Holst (A Moorside
Suflej; Wfitry (Rev^abon: Symphony !or Double
Brass] . Fodeng (Courtoe) Band, under NirJvXas
Childs. Ireland (Comedy Overture!-. Wifoy (Lowrv
Sketchbook!; McCabe (Ctoudcatcher Fells)

9.15 Postscript Aria (3(5)

9.40 Schubert (Gesang der Getsler uber den Wasson.
D714). perionmed by the Monteverdi Choir and
string ensemble under John Biol Gardiner

10,00 Ensemble: Jazz connections Includes Ravel
(Viofri Sonata), performed by Nicola Loud. Sam
Haywood, piano. Gershwin (Three Preludes)

'

performed try Zoe Mather, piano
1ILA5 Night Waves Patrick Wnght investigates the rife

„ __^ worf' of the poet turned painter Henn Michatw

11-

30 Jaz2 Notes Atyn Sbipion presents the Tma) part of
a conceit by toe Diana XjaJJTrio

1

2-

005101 Composer of the Week: Telemann fr)

TOO Through the Night with Donald Macteod 1.00
wchaei Schonheil. organ 2.15 Brahms (Piano
Qumteb 3.00 Patrick Burgau (Siabat Maten 3.30
Tct-raikovsky (Symphony No 1) 4JJ0 Lutoslawsto
(Mmi Overturaj 425 Jareebski (Diliqam re
panune. Carnate Dommo, exes: In Deo Speravit,
In te Dorrine Speravij 450 Francatx (Serenade)

RADIO 4

5410am World News 5.35 Stripping Forecast
5.40 inshore Forecast 5.45 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Forming Today Rural issues, with Bache! Morgan
6.00 Today Mr, Jahn Humpfxpys 3nd Sue MacGregor
8-35 (L.W) Yesterday In Parflament P&JitKai news
9.00 Midweek L-.et> conversation *Hh the rimes

siumr.ist Lbby Pjrves and ouess
9.45 (LW) Daily Service

;

SA5 (FM) Serial: Planet of the Blind Stephen
•‘AiLSistu s account of nis college veara (3.-51

10.00 Woman's Hour with Jenm Murray and guests
11.00 Murder, Magic and Medicine Dr Utahae!

0 Dpnnei! jssesses toe rote rs\ herbal remedies m
-is: oentsEv Las; in seneti (6«)

1

1

jo Tomorrow at toe Same Time (4/6) tn

22.50pm (LW) News Headlines; Shipping Forecast
12.00 (FM) News 12.04 You and Yours Consumer

ni?A" «md ihKes'.j.jaimns prewmed t)v Mark
WhatLitef j-.i Trmo rt3vjllhSC>n

1.00 The World at One v.rth rtiOs Clarke
1.30 Board Game Pater Day Stephwi Bavtey Lord

Hasans ana faster Ross Goobey take part fft the
cus.neas g-jit cha red fcry NrgeJ Cessdy

a.00 The Archers '‘esietdfiv's edition pj
2.15 Afternoon Play: Women on Love Warmmg her

Be3ris A woman aoonises c-/er whstoer to reveal

_ „ £^ Iron tier past See Choice
3.00 Gardeners' Question Time fr]

3.30 Science In the Atuc a pro-Me cl toe amateur
arcr-jeotog'Sl Tim Ijaone (T 'Sl

3.45 This Sceptred tele Anna Ma&ev narrates pad 33
j. toe h'Storv ?t Bntar.

4.00 AH In toe Mind Professor Anthony Care explores
tee tmts o' ffw human mind

4JO Thinking Allowed Laine TayUjr and guests think
lr.e unthinkable about wc«3ty

5.00 PM with Clare Enqt'Sh and Chns Lowe
6.00 She O’clock News

6.30 Baflytenon Chnstopher FiC-&mon> comerh-
fJrama Trie sale 0! an ancestral home cau-iss
intetae specuteljon. Starring T P WfcKenna

7.00
w and Slab̂ =c«« 10

5^°* H'
e r^igmty arts programme

7-45
Ufa?*

01 m® 1

®f
ttern Part fftree Brcadcaar

-
S®*1? as pan of Woman S Hour (r(

B.OOTVre Moral Msee Michael Buert? presents loacaJ
debate, v.nh D*»d Starkey. JanetSSSta?*"
Kar.yeaves and David Coot.

y

8-45
Wrilerswithccntrasunq

religious beliefs discuss the Easter siryv
^

bcgavMigwrth AN. Wilson Se? Choice (frit9-00
ESnT

rs
<

Pe!ef Evans >ivtoJs »» fitii^teiown

om SS3?
6'3

p
f 'H^reawd noise
Broads earlier (r)

Matah.de reads part toreeoTpafrick OBriBn'e
historic seafahng no«(

«uonan*
1 1.00 Wb NlgM on 4: Truty, Madly, Bletafriev

gue st Cleo Rocos (3/61

11.30 ^

(MB Jsassr '

°

f

12.48 Shipping Forecast 14» As World advice -0

•1 !*

'

1

*.

-- V*

ft
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Getting one’s teeth into the market for art

O ne of the more starting

rece-nfchanges in the art

world is that people dent
'Tjjjtomatically regard modem art
4es a joke; or as' an elaboiftle

can-trick . perpetrated ..Vbjr

pranksters who- axe the arctic
equivalent of Candid Canfcm.
people making paintings pvrely
for the purpose of ganging, the

public’s gulbbrliry. or as me irod-

uct of deluded youths who thieve
themselves to be artists, buphave
the artistic talent of a radisfy-

Ifs not that we don’t reserve the
right to pass judgment on the

menial stability of artists m the

Turner Prize shortlist. ortohose
work appears in shove like

Sensation at die Royal Aridemy,
but that we at least bothd to go
along and form an opiniosiToday.
ifyon see a painting you tel your
five-year-old son could have done,

you don’t just stand andsnigger:

you get him represenation in

Cork Street or ClerkenvpIL

&00ni Business BraokSM (91833)

71)0 BBC Breakfast New <T) (11524)

9.00 Kllroy (T) (8850949)

9A5 The Vanessa ShonfT): (4259524)

Ofcourse,a lotofcontemporary
art is still junk- And there is still

fierce debate about whether, say
Jeff Koons. is an artistic genius or
a charlatan. But just look at the
crowds that' swarm through the
annual contemporary art fair in
Islington. Lode at bow auction
houses nowhold sales ofcontempo-
rary art — the sort of stuff which,
ten years aga was largely worth-
less and which had no secondary

- market the nnnuteit left the gal-

lery. There’s
.

j*w not only a
renewed interest' in modem art,

but a new passion for owning ft.

Beginning anew BBC2 series of
:

Close (Jp

,

Chris Granlund’s film.

Collectors tried to unravel what
made people eager to write the
cheques. Buying contemporary art

is still a brave thing-to do. Your
friends will probably laugh at you,
especially if you admit how much
you paid for it as an investment,
taying paintings that have been in

and out of salerooms for centuries

is safer. With rare exceptions, the
resale, value of contemporary art
stiD sinks as soon as it has left the
gallery.. ^

Putting
7a value on contempo-

rary an is a headache in the first

place. Anyone who thinks price

doesn’t (or shouldn't) play a part in

decisions of artistic merit need
only lode at the case of John My-
att. the master forger, whose skill

tricked leading galleries and collec-

tors into embracing his copies of
Ben Nicholsons and Giacomettis
as the real things; why don’t those

galleries and collectors love the

paintings just as much as they
used to?They just don’t

Joe
Joseph

G ranhmd found that as far

as collecting goes, sense
doesn’t come into it It’s

all passion. You'Ve either been
stricken by the fever or you
haven’t. Vanessa Branson com-
pares her quest for buying art to a
form ofmodern-day hunting: "You

find your beast and you isolate it

you hunt and then you bag your
catch, irs very, very satisfactory.”

Branson is an indefatigable enthu-
siast She used to run her own
gallery just around the comer
from where I live and each time
you passed she would try to get

you to. share her exatemeni about
paintings in her latest exhibition.

Of course she wanted to sell than,
but I don’t think she really needed

die money. She told us last night

that buying, and commissioning,
an had even helped her through

her recent divorce^ She, Hke many
other collectors, gets a big thrill

from knowing that the artist is still

alive, still painting.And there is al-

ways that casino quality to it will

these turn out to be the Pollocks

and Rothkos of the future, or will

they struggle to wash their face at

a boot sale in 50 years' tune?

Perhaps the shrewdest of the

collectors we met was Adrian
Mutlish, a dentist who for many
years fixed Damien Hirst's teeth

free in exchange for artworks, an
arrangement I’m sure he has
made dear to the taxman. He
owns a spot painting and has one
of Hirst’S medidne cabinets hang-
ing in his surgery (his wife won’t

let it in tiie house}, which, frankly,

blends just a little too well in© the

surgery's surroundings really to

stand out as a work of art Maybe
it isn’t anyway. Hirst, who has

benefited morethan most from the

money being thrown at the Young
Brthish Artists, is naturally dis-

missive of the vulgarians who
think of art as commodities with
price tags. And he calls auction
housesOxfam shops trading in sec-

ond-hand art; that is. art which is

no longer exciting and vibrant, but
just objects to be bought and sold.

Bless turn.

J
arvis Cocker, a former
student at Sr Martins College
of Art. also champions a non-

commercial] view of art. In Jour-
neys into the Outside with Jarvis
Cocker. Channel 4 gave the Pulp
singer licence to visit various sites

in France that are considered art

by the people who produced them,
but not by the artistic establish-

ment To prove to us that there is

“much more to an than the stuff

that hangs on gallery walls”. Cock-
er showed us weird houses and
edifices lovingly created by men

(48057475)
! (14611)

er (47779545)

1055 News; Weatha (I) (82^388)

114M Change That (633165)

11.25 Cant Cook, Wont^sfc (T) (6301524)

11-55 News; Weather (1)1588611)

1240pm CaH Hy Bluff (3271)

1230 Wipeout (8962253)

1255 The Weather Shot (T] (48057475)

140 One O’clock Neon (if (1461 1)

150 Regional News; Vsatier (47779543)

1.40 Neighbours (T) (286*098)

245 Ironside (ij (3712691
aw Bodv fiwtot (506949

345 Chffdren’s BBcTSydays (6989678)
345 Uttte Monsmf .(2842982) 3JSO

. ChuckteVtsion (56844) 4.10 See It Saw
(t (3191383) 44w The- Wild House
(5744543) 540 Mvsround (2284611)

5.10

Blue Peter (06253) '

.

545 Neighbours (r) 0*946562)

640 Six CCIock New; Weather (T) (494)

-W.30 Regional Nws^agszfcie (746)

^740 Airport (l) (T) (753)

740 Tomorrow’s Wrid New series. Anya
Sttaram invesffites new. advances In

fertiity trealma (T) (630)

(2842982) : 446
)
4-10 Seelt Saw

740am CMkhan’s BBC Breakfast Show:
. Tales of the Tooth Fairies (3017088) 746

TetetubWes (6928340) 740 Snort®
• (9073253) -7-50 The Reafly Wild Shcw.

(6790727) 8.18 Rewind @957833) 820
Taz-Mania (293783$ 845 Polka Dot
Shorts (3884307) 855 Tates of the Tooth
Fairies (8169982) 940 Environment
(2083663) 9.10 What? Where?. When?
Why? (8683807} 925 The Art (4695456)'

: 9l45 Words and Pictures (1785833)
1040 .

Tetetubbies (91272) 1040
- Nisnbertime (2/82/2/) T0.45 Cats' Eyes

{2770982} . 1140 - Around ' Scotland

(1264433)! 1120 The Geography
Programme (8071659) 1140 Science in

Action (8472543) 1240pm Revista

(9451920) 12.15 Hallo aus Berlin

-- (7999185) 1240 WOriting Lunch (31727)

140 Brum (94030765) :

1.10

The Travel Hour (r) (9794727)

240 Sporting Gieate (51840036}

240 News; Weather (T) (3102814) •
-

245 Match ofThair Day (7/18) (T) (26S9456)-

325 Itowa; Weather (T) (7492054) ....

340 Awash w»» Colow (524) -

440 Kaye Advice show (6060949)

425 Ready, Steady, Cook (1) (6063036)

445 Esther (r) (T) (3307017)

.

540 Today's the Day (I) (123)

640 Star TMc . The Next Generation'
- Wesley's Starfleet Academy squadron

suffers a deadly coBsion (r) (T) (481562)

640 Bufly the Vtaipkv Stayer (7) (247340)

725 HveGoMad InIhe Kitchen Recipes for

Carrie Refief (r) (T) (602524)

Sophie Grtgson’s Herbs ..WWH New series. The cootery writer

celebrates herbs (P (272)

840Jcrwood Fashion PrizeCameras follow

young hopeUs in the worid of fashion as
- they compete for the prize (T) (4543)

540am ITN Morning News (37123)

6.00 GMTV (5767730)

925 Trisha (I) (5210475) -

1040 This Morning (T) (11317982)
'

12.15pm MTV News (T) (7906611)

1240 ITN LunchtimeNews (T) (28253)

140 WEST: Next Stop FBriard Wyatt Polly

Lloyd and correspondents vte4

Bridgewater to review local

developments (49307)

1.00 WALES: Shortland Street Rebecca
faces rejection (49307)

140 Home and Away Joel fights to save his

family (1) (27524)

240 The Jerry Springer Show Outrageous
US talk show (T) (5638814)

.245 Dale's Supermarket Sweep (I)

(324920)

3.15 ITN News HeadBnes (T) (2052956)

320 HTV News (T) (5202479)

325 env: Cartoon Time (6974746) 345
Jumanp (6861104) 4.10 Wh'iaswig

(6036982) 440Mad for It (2075746)

5.10

A Country Practice Harry changes Ns
. views on rBtigibn (9076543)

540 fTN Eariy Evening News; Weather (T)

(544253)

549 HTV Crimeetoppers (785901)

B40 Home and Away (r) (T) (848497)

. 625 WALES: Wales Tonight; Weather (T)

(756388)

825 WEST: HIV Weather (120185)

640 WEST: The WestTonight (T) (814)

7.00 Emmerdale Lyn tests Marlon's love for

her (I) (2949)

740 Coronation Street Nick and Learme
arrive back from Canada (T) (758)

EddMmphy returnsatthe
nmwck cop Axai Foley (Bpm)

*

&O0 BeuerfjHiHs Cop III (1993) EdOe

P Murphytprises the role that shot Nm to

stardoras the unconventional cop Axel

Foley. Directed by. John Landis.

CoritiTS at 940pm (I) (24627?)

840The KBonel Lottery. Amazing Luck
Storfe(536562)

'

9.00 NineJ'Clock News; Regional News;.

WtoBr(T)(130e)

929 Nattcal Lottery Update (654611)

940 FILM Beverly fSHs Cop III The

concsion oT tonight's Hm (T) (615340)

1020 Mata of the Day HigMights of

Mantestar United v Arsenal (T) (789659)

11.10

Bint and White The reporters

jrweigate cfecrimlnation in the job

maet (2/3) (T) (895104)

1145 Rotae WntahiK For One Night Only
Exosive concert in front of an invited

auence (r) (T) (796494) .

.

1245amhe Idolmakw (3980). BiopJc

am effacing the career of pop promoter

HaiSHBc MarcuccL -Daected by Taytor

Hskford (T) (275673)

240 WMhcr (4142963)

24S BC New* 24 (78834383) ,

'

f
H> 10 State (283272)1040 Match of the

-01584712) 1140 Black and While (2/3)

(67746) 12.15am Robbie Wffltams: Foe

One Wht Only, (r) (T) (7356632) 1,10 FUJI;

The loknairar (T) (528316)' 345 News
Hearties and- Whether (T) (98055878)

3.10-40 BBC New* 24 (97057895)

Lowri Turner returns wBh the tashkm
and beauty series (840pm)

.840 SjESjgl Looking Good New series of

iSSBEithe fasrion- programme with

•
. Lowri Turner (T> (3678)

940 Modem Timas New series^ A unique

look behind the scenes of Madame
Tussaud’s (T)(76172tf)

9-50 £=3=1 Blood on the Carpet The
(iwwrj jguj between two tactions of

- the Cowfflyskte Affiance (T) (531849)

1040 Nawnnlght fT) (655388)

11.15 The Outer limits A man makes a
Shocks discovery (T) (430291)

1240am The PMfSHvere Show(r) (6875079)

1225 Weather (5435673)

4240 BBC Leaning Zone: Open University:

Food 1j» Hewing the Whole 140 A
Time to be Bom 240 Schools: Special

' Needs 440 Languages: Suenos World

Spanish. 13-16 540 Business aid
Training; Voluntary Matters 540 20 Steps

to Better Management Helping Others to

Achieve 5^45 Open University: Questions

Abort Behaviour 6.10 A Conflict of

Interests 645 Hearing the Call

. Johnny Vaughan Introduces the
star-studded ceremony (Bpm)

840 The Brit Awards 1999 Johnny Vaughan
hosts the pop Industry's annual bash
from London Arena, with performances

by Cher, Boyzone, The Cons, Manic

Street Preachers and Robbie Wffllams,

plus a celebration of Abba's 25th

anniversary (T) (7746)

1040 News at Ten; Weather (I) (80758)

1040 HTV News and Weather (T) (947901)

KL40 regain] WaHc on the WBdside A
nostalgic look at the history of

glam rock (T) (763746)

11.40 Renegade Reno runs into trouble with a
voodoo curse In New Orleans (809307)

1240am Descending Angel (1990) A man

m formerly suspected of befog a Nazi war
criminal finds his past again coming

.
under scrutiny. Starring George C. Scott

Directed by Jeremy Kagan (167215)
-

225 Masterclass With photographer James
Martin (5/9) (7665963)

245 Judge Judy (T) (1212895)

325 Trisha Shown earlier (r) (T) (9115031)

425 The Making of EBzabeth Behind-the-

scenes report (39305876)

440 riV Nlghtscveen Behind the scenes of

nV. programmes (88716760)

540 Coronation Street (r) (T) (46012)

CENTRAL

As HTV West except: 1220pm-1240 Central

News; Weather (7) (8385543) 140 Echo Point

(49307) 140 The Jerry Springer Show (T)

(1489104) 2.15-245 Horn and Away (T)

(332949) 320425 Central News (T)

(5202479) -5.10540 Shortland Street

(9076543) 625-7.00 Central News; Weather

(1) (756388) 1040-10.40 Central News;
Wtether (T) (947901) 1140 Central Sports
Special (361307) 1240am FUJI: Descending
Angel (163499) 245 Masterclass {5/9}

(6441401) 205420 Judge Judy (T)

(55309298) 420 Central Jobfinder '99 (T)

(4602079) 520440 Asian Eye (7294944)

As HTV West except 12.15pm-1227
Westcountry News; Weather (T) (7986611)
1227-1240 lOtimlnatfons (8393562) 140
Emmerdale (r) (T) (49307) 140 The Jerry

SpringerShow (T) (1489104) 2.15245 Home
and Away (T) (332949) 320325
Westcountry News; weather (T) (5202479)
5.08 Birthday People (5178369) S.10-540
Home and Away (T) (9076543) 640-740
Westcountry Live (T) (36272) 1040-1040
Westcouttiy News; Weather (I) (947901)

1140-1240 Kytie: Intimate and Live

(809307)

As HTVWest except 12.15pm-1240 Meridian

News; Weather (7980611) 140-145
Shortland Street (9753746) 5.10-540 Home
end Away (T) (9076543) 640 Merkfian
Tonight (T) (562) 640-740 CounbyVets (1/8)

(r) (814) 1040-1040 Merkfian News; Weather
(I) (947901) 1140-1240 Anatomy of
Disaster (809307) 540am-540 Freescreen
(T) (46012)

As HTV West except 12.19pm AngHa Air

Watch (8304678) 1220-1240 AngHa News
and Weather (8385543) 120-145 Shortland
Street (9753746) 5.10-540 Home and Away
(T) (9076543) 549 Anglia Weather (T)

(785901)640Anglia News (T) (562) 640-7.00
WMpsnade (4/13) (T) (814) 1029 Angfla Air

Watch (574235) 1040-1040 Angfla News
and Weather (T) (947901) 1140 Crime ragfit

(989938) 1145 First Take (343456)
12.i0am-12.40 Talas from the DarksWe
(6841012)

Starts: 5^am Sesame Street (r) (54143861)

7.00

The Big Breakfast (34984036) 940 The
Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the Bell

(29396494) 940 Sam and Max (10066727)

945 Eerie, Indiana: The Other Dimension (T)

(10074746) 1025 Boy Meets World (T)

(57061814) 1040 Moesha (T) (50717746)
1120 Hacflson (53075104) 1145 The Bigger
Breakfast (59085765) 1240pm Bewitched 01
(2937663Q). 1240 Sesame Street 01
(38921017) 140 Planed Plant 01 (34987123)

140 The Three Stooges (r) (II (27501901)

140 FILM: The Long Memory 01 (67909271)
640 Collectors’ Lot (T) (81819901) 440
HfteeiMn-One 0) (81838036) 440 Dishes 0}
(81827920) 540 Planed Plant (T) (64308611)

540 Countdown 0) (8181 8272) 640
Newyddkm 6 (T) (54120494) 6.10 Heno 01
(16096901) 740 Pobol y Cwm 0) (64328475)

740 Newyddkm 01 (81835949) 840 Ffermio

01 (64337123) 840 Pado 01 (64316830) 940
ER 01 (12311253) 1040 BrooksMe 01
(60018340) 1045 Sax and the City 01
(56432678) 1145 Eurotrash 01 (67260562)

1145 The Mark Thomas Comedy Product

01 (63378833) 1245am The Spying Game
(2/6) 01 (50659963) 1245 FootbaH ttafla:

Mezzanotta (19071031) 3.10 Trans Worid
Sport (64938692) 4.10 Dhuedd

CHANNEL 4
.

r

540am Rat-a-Tst-Tat (3635982)

545 Animal Alphabet (8746340)

540 The Magic Roundabout (8743253)

545 Sesame Street (3491475)

740 The Big Breaktest (37562)

940 The Bigger Breakfast; Saved by the

Befl(11jl75)

940 Sam and Max (9245524)

945 Eerie. Indfema: The Other Dimension
01(9253543)

1045 Boy Meets Worid 0) (1071307)

1040 Moesha (r) 01 (2349123)

1140 Madison (1969681)

1145 The Bigger Breakfast (8475630)

1240pm Sesame Street 01 (91611)

1240 Bewitched (r) 01 (59123)

140 Pet Rescue Highlights from the first

series 0) (47949)

140 The Three Stooges (13404901)

140 The Lamp StBI Bums (1943) Adventurem about wartime probrtkxiaiy raises in a
British hospital, based on a novel by
Monica Dickens. Stewart Granger stars.

Directed by Maurice Ehray (7) (46353272)

3.30 Collectors' Lot Kitchenware 01 (920)

440 FHteen-to-One (T) (727)

440 Countdown (I) (5738982)

445 Rfdd Lake With special guests the Spice

Giris 0) (3392185)

540 Pet Rescue Staff struggle to contain a
highly infectious disease sweeping
through the cattery 01 (291)

640 Late Lunch with Mel and Sue (34814)

7.00

Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (147901)

745 Zbom Photocopying the human body (T)

(494730)

840 Brookskfe Nikki becomes increasingly

contused (T) (9611)

840 The Real Holiday Show A women
describes her first foreign holiday alone

on the ski slopes of Austria and two

friends getting over broken relationships

go snowboarding — but wfll romance
blossom? (T) (8746)

Dr Rosstoss (George Clooney) finally

gets his dream job (9pm)

940ER Ross adjusts to his new role as the

paediatric attending doctor, while Greene
can do no wrong in Rachel's eyes.

Starring George Clooney (T) (4036)

1040 Sex and the City Charlotte's boyfriend

makes an unusual request (T) (92340)

1040 Eurotrash Continental capes with

Antoine de Cannes (r) (T) (18368)

1140 Mark Thomas Comedy Product
Satirical comedy (501 7)

1140 So Graham Norton (r) (883320)

12.10am boardstupkl goes skiing Snow-
boarding news (r) (2200505)

1245 Football Kalla: Mazzanotte Round-up
of the week's action (13788673)

3.10

Trans Worid Sport (6848673)

445 ITs Never Too Late (1956) A boredB woman decides to spice up her life by
becoming a scriptwriter. Comedy, with

Phyllis Calvert. Directed by Michael

McCarthy (421673)

who were either unsung heroes or
slightly deranged.
Take Bodhan Utnianski. a

Ukrainian who moved to France
in the 1930s and has surrounded
his house with a forest of tall ce-

ment totem poles, each of which is

covered with objects he has
collected from the local dump. The
arrangement? This cranes to him
in his dreams. I'd love to see how
the estate agent markets this

property when the time comes to

put it on the market.
You could call Limianski’s

vision slightly unsavoury, but was
it as unsavoury as Channel 4^The
Coroner, a new four-part docu-
soap on the Birmingham City

Coroner’s Office? Staff at the

coroner’s office all seem very
compassionate and efficient,

smashing people. And Ian
Taylors film did a snappy job of

making a gruesome subject inter-

esting. Btft it still felt as ifwe were
intruding on the grief of strangers.

CHANNEL 5

6.00am 5 News and Sport With Becky
Anderson (6334982)

7.00

WideWortd Part tour. The rote of

chemistry fo the survival of mankind (r) (T)

(6709123)

740 MHkshaket (2807887)

745Wbnzie ,

s House (f); 5 News Update
(3961949)

840 Havakazoo (r) (4737123)

840 Dappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4736494)

940 Hot Property (r) (T) (1429630)

945 Russes Grant’s Postcards (7154901)

940The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (6807185)

1040 Sunset Beach A body is found (f)

(1814678)

11.10

Leeza (4216901)

1240pm 5 News at Noon (T) (47079820

1240 Family Affairs Cat ponders Dave's

sudden lack of interest (r) (T); 5 News
Update (9750456)

140 The Bold and the Beautiful A
misunderstanding arises (I) (6708494)

140 The Roseanne Show (9758727)

240 100 Per Cent Gold (5904456)

240 Good Afternoon Dally entertainment; 5

News Update (1557036)

340 The Great Pretender (TVM 1991) A

m newspaper columnist assigned a routine

obituary inquiry uncovers evidence

against a local gangster. Thriller, starring

Bruce &eenwood and Jessica Steen.

Directed by Gus Triton is (9541098)

540 Sunset Beach Shown earlier (r) (T); 5
News Update (5493479)

640 100 Per Cent Computer-generated quiz

(6154901)

640 Family Affairs Claire makes a bid for

freedom (T) (6145253)

740 5 News; Weather (T) (5908272)

740 Champions of Nature Efforts to protect

(he gorillas inhabiting Rwanda's
Volcanoes National Park (T); 5 News
Update (6174765)

840 bito the Flames Footage and eye-

witness accounts of real air disasters,

visiting leading training centres where
planes are used for crash tests, and
exploring new safely measures including

satellite technology, thermal cameras

and hydraufic firefighting lances. Last in

senes (3/3) (T) (1096494)

940 Original Ski (TVM 1989) A couple’sm fcxtf-year-oId son Is kidnapped, leading

to the revelation of a guilty secret that

threatens to destroy the cfetraught lamrty.

Thriller, stanfog Charlton Heston, Ann
Jillian and Robert Desiderta. Directed by
Ron Satiof (T) (99452543)

1045 Melinda's Big Night in With guests

Richard O'Brien and Anna Ryder

Richardson (8092678)

1145 UK RawTrevorWard and Tanya Broome
present a new series of bizarre and
unusual stories, meeting British pom star

Mario Franchi and a man with a penchant

for stan-pterring (6900765)

1245am NHL: American Ice Hockey
Coverage of the Phoenix Coyotes at

Anaheim Mighty Ducks from the

American NHL (82038741)

445 The Movie Chart Show News and
reviews (r) (99622418)

545 Move On Up (r) (46605437)

540 100 Per Cent (r) (9799012)

VIDEO Ptu*+ and VB3E0 Wn*+ codes
The nunben after eadi programme are for VIDEO
Pte* programming, lug enter the VHXO Hum-
nunbeils) for the relevant prograrrmefc) into your

wdeo recorder for easy tapng.

For mart detafe cal MDEO Plus* on 0640 750710
Cafe charged at 2Sp per minute at al tones.

VIDEO Pfcjs+®. W BtacUancte Ti^ Londori SW3 2SP
VIDEO PLm® is a registered trademark of Gemstar
DpvetopmPTCl Corporate*!. 0 1956

PAY TV; SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• Ft farther listings see

Saurday* V&wm
SIC OWE
T Min Court DudQJta (80678) 7.30 Chris

Evas (43949) aao Gammy (53475) aao
Eanwomi Jm (447Z7J4L30 Rsah Gordon

(8839 lft» Ifiutead Otter Wtonders

jofitRaphMTpeaewaiW JenvA3nes
(8Xm 4j00Gu«yl (B4419 &00 Star Tnfcl®r (5814) MOW AES,**
FWW3 (975® 7JXlSim|»on« fsgsfl 7JB
math &00 Uortd Kombot Oora«t
(2058) MO Tha Xfltas P3123) 1000
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Ftp* (44S74J iiM aar Ttac l^ger
-asem 12L30am The Comnwh £27050)% long Play (74M6S4)
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• 7M HaB ot Fame Om Chapin

104J5 BtaMte
itODm Visions d \j&* (B2397Bg 1J>MM (18*>) 1156^4) MO Mao

(108S9 (9530924) enociosa

SKY PREMIER LL

—

EJXlam Cocoon: tba IMtum (1»0
(303GQ aOO Protein OM

iooftSSm
6J» ProbtaoMW “

BaryNeman'sFQrnMght^^CB^gJOMan
ta Bit* fTOST) (171B5) moo
Wim (18BQ (6aO6S0» nAOJPOjl^W
trora ttw Edge (1*9*fiJ7?5307)
Tire ChnrokrtWdpSB^pmi*) S»
Edta iwd Fan (I9M) (5853211 *40

nsmos Ftetes (S63587Q

SKYMOVIEMAX
&2SH Itw Batoy-SMora Ctpt> (1SB6)

B02GB494) 7 Femmes Fades fra748)

7JO Acdon Heroofl (5593746) 8.15 MM
Magic (1453104) 900 Loyal OppoaMoc
Tenor ta fia WhBe HooM (TVU 1997) '.

(30135) 11X0 PMhA Big Adwnture
(IMS) (14368) IJJOpm Ferrer** Fafefcn

(7401 7) 1JOAction Heroes 19608104) 8-15

Movie Magic (2306814) 350 Uqral Oppo-
•Bfon: Terror In Bra WMe Hooaa (TVM.

1807) (46017) 500 Pe*We*S Blfl

JUhren(ur»(18B5) (30524) 700 The Laat

BMt Year (1990) (48794) &30 El News
week hi Review (9494) OOOMnnSer In My
IBnd (1997) (18814) 1100 Fmt Homy
(1905) P30S24) 1205em Dead Alwad

(1896) 023944) 2.10. Jha GTOtMCpre:

(1B8Q.. (582437). 400 UMabadK
Fortddden Dam p*») (333960)

SKY CINEMA
.ilOOan. Hd ’ot; Fame: Wa .

Hayworth

19814456) 4UMpn:Scarlet Claw fl»4fl

(4139450) 500 Hal at Fame (31BB291)

BOO Rmny fmem (10G7) (1853105) 800
The UgUbmemeh (1987) (105863(9

l&OO Nevada Smith (i960) (87280017).

12.10MCM (1800) (370687^ lOOTha
Rainbow (1988) (2721437) X» HoMqr
ARNr (1940) (91296383)

TNT
. I

BOOpm The Aaphafl Jungle (1950)

121206658} 11.18 Cool BnMaa (WT)
(B447503E9 I.Mam Arturo^ Mead
(19B3) (73182128) 300 The Aepbelt
Jongia (1950) (38384334) SOO Ciosa

SKYSPORTS 1:
~ -

7O0am Sports Centre 7J5 Wrastfing 8.1S

Ya/ra On Sky Sponsf 900 Ftedng Nws
. 930 Aerobics 1000 Europeen Tcu GoM

Weekly 1030 live Qctt CMar Wasaras'

130pm Ecotau -zoo hskle Scottish

footted 300 Spanfeh Footbafitnoww.
Ong 800 Sports Cer*re-930 undeOevadie

Sports' 700 Liw FootbaH 1048 Spores

Cenre llOO.Yourie On Sky Sponst ii.*s

Sports Cerare t2O0em Fbott»l 1J»-

vKrteigton Cup FOoted SOO wuie On

SKYSPORTS 2
7O0mn AtfobicG Oz Stylo 730 3>oib

.Cam 7M. Radon. Moms 8.18 Faacax

&45 Spgits Centre 800 FWt tv iooo
ta*fa ScoOfei Fbdbai 1100 Span*

Football 1.00pm Powxtxiet end JetsW

WreJd 130 Tola) Sport ZOO Im Snooker
Scottish Open 500 UrfieAevtftte Sports

530 Fwba 800 Wtatereporta World 700
Live Worthtngun Cup FootbeC 1045
European Tour Golf Oasr Meatas 13SO0
UnbeasvBbte Sports ZlS Sports Centre

230 Close .

SKYSPORTS 3

:
1200pm W6rtd Wresting federation:

Shotgui 100 Hah TV 200 Boxing

Supertmts 300 The Ertertaners 330.
Poaerboai and Jet3ki World 4.00 V-fiutpK

430 Total Spon 500 Euopean Seraors

Tour Gctf 600 felt TV 700 Live Snooker
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New England manager to keep his connections with Fulham

Keegan performs double act
By Oliver Holt

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT

KEVIN KEEGAN is set to be
named as the new England
manager today at a press con-

ference in Sheffield after it

appeared that the Football

Association had bowed to his

demands and agreed to allow

him to retain his links wtth
Fulham for IS months and
dictate the terms pf his work-
ing relationship with Howard
Wilkinson, the FA's technical

director.

It was thought at first that

the English game’s governing
body would balk at Keegan's
determination to combine the

uphill struggle of trying to

guide England to the 2000 Eu-
ropean championship with the

task of attaining his dream of

guiding Fulham to the FA Car-
ling Premiership next season.
When the influential members
of the FA's international com-

Unifed showdown 40
Retd keeps faith 40
Liverpool appeal 40

mioec met at a London hotel

yesterday, though, it took

them only two hours to agree
to most of his terms and decide
that he should be the successor

to Glenn Hoddle. “Progress is

being made," was all they
would say officially, but it was
like the first wisp of white

smoke.
Sources at the FA said that

they were confident a satisfac-

tory modus operand

i

could be

arranged so that England got

more than enough of Keegan's

energy and dynamism, even
though he was still involved at

Craven Cottage. It is thought
that he will compromise by
missing some Fulham games
so he can watch England play-

ers in action in the Premier-
ship. Still, there seems little

doubt that Keegan,who is like-

ly to include Pfeter Beardsley,

the former Newcastle United

Looking ahead: Keegan's immediate task will be to revive England’s faltering European championship qualifying campaign. Photograph: Dan Chung

player, among his backroom
staff, has got hisown way. Not
only will he become England’s

first pan-time manager since

the Second World War, but he
will also have autonomy on
the training pitch, loo.

There were concerns that

the role- of Wilkinson, who
would like to extend his own

power base to include overall

control of the national team
and the under-2ls. would be a
hindrance to Keegan’s willing-

ness to take over. It seems,

though, that Keegan has won
assurances from Noel White,

the chairman of the interna-

tional committee, that Wilkin-
son will not be allowed to sit

on the bench at England
matches. He will also be told

that Bisham Abbey is

Keegan’s domain during Eng-
land training sessions and
that his presence there will be
discouraged.

Some, like Arsene Wenger,
the Arsenal coach, had their

doubts about the part-time

element of the arrangement.
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but Ruud Gullit, one of
Keegan’s heirs at Newcastle
United, was more positive.

“Kagan would be an excellent

choice,'* he said, “but the most
difficult part is to be given

time. It is the most difficultjob
there is." Bryan Robson, the

Middlesbrough manager, was
also confident that his former
England playing colleague

was the right man. “He has
got charisma and a good track

record," Robson said. “As a
player he had lots of enthusi-

asm for thejob and he has tak-

en that into management"
It is a bold step by the FA, a

risk but a risk worth taking.

Keegan has the dynamism to

give England and their sup-

porters an immediate lift for

their crucial European cham-
pionship qualifying tie against

Poland at Wembley on March
27. a match England must win
if they are to have any realistic

hope of making the finals in

TerryVenables said yesterday
that Kevin Keegan would be
a “veiy. very good appoint-

ment" as England coach, but
admitted he was disappointed

that he had not been officially

approached himself. “I think

my international career was
ruined by maybe one or two
people at the FA." he said.

Holland and Belgium. His
skills as a motivatorareunpar-
allelted. Even his great rival.

Alex Ferguson, the Manches-
ter Unitad manager, admits
that

Ferguson speaks with
amused awe of the way that

Keegan's sheer energy seemed
to be propelling Newcastle to-

wards the championship sever-

al years ago and he win be
able to do the same for his

country. Keegan is likely to fa-

vour a +4-2 system and his ap-

pointment is good news for

England's Bairplayers, partic-

ularly the Real Madrid-bound
Steve McManaman, of whom
Keegan is a confirmed admir-
er. It will be a more cavalier

England we see from now on.

a more aggressive, adventur-
ous England.

Hie fear, of course, is that

Keegan’s boldness and what
some identify as a certain tacti-

cal naivety will be punished by
the more clinical, ruthless

European sides. There were
not many goalless draws in
his time in charge at StJames’
Park, but England supporters
will be happy if they start

winning games 4-3, not losing

them 1-0. There are those, too,

who fear that his volatility will

quickly ruin his relationship

with the media, that his

emotional vulnerability to

criticism will make him an
easy target for the kind of

gratuitous criticism that the

England job attracts. That
much may be true, but if be
continues his policy of open-
ness and evenhandedness
with the press, then there will

be few problems of that sort

Hoddle lost the confidence of
both his playersand themedia
because of his predilection for

being economical with the
troth, farencouraging his play-

ers to lie.

Keegan, in contrast, as here-
minded people.on Sunday, is

“an open bode”, ft will, un-
doubtedly. be a rollercoaster

ride, but it is about time that

someone tried to sweep sup-

porters away with their enthu-

siasm at international level be-

fore it is too late anddub fbot-

ball takes over completely.

Keegan has his flaws, but his

talent and his reputation, cou-
pled with the respect that the
players wiU have for hifn, are
ample consolation. The fun is

about to start

Dundee considers equation

of two becoming one
Phil Gordon on the possibility of a

merger between rival Scottish clubs
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F
or a city whose prime
tourist attraction is the

ship cm which Captain
James Cook sailed to

the New World. Dundee
found the analogy of its

football teams inescapable

yesterday.

The City of Discovery woke
up to find that a merger be-

tween Dundee and Dundee
United had appeared on the

horizon and. more important,

that the brave new world of
Scottish football was not

against the idea. Roger Mitch-
ell. the chief executive of die
Scottish Premier League
(SPL). said yesterday that a
union nf two of the country's

most renowned dubs would
he acceptable. What must now
be determined is the depth of

support within Dundee itself

for the idea.

A poll taken by the dev’s
Evening Telegraph newspa*
per raid that 58 per cent of the
2. 1 00 people surveyed were in

of harbouring fierce tribal

loyalty to match any other city.

Allegiance to either Dundee or
United has split families, but
many others feel that Britain’s

dosest football rivalry — their

respective grounds. Dens Park
1Dundee) and Tarmadice (Unit-
ed) are just 170 yards apart —
is too daustroDhobic,is too claustrophobic.

Both dubs would have
different aspirations from any
merger, but the unifying
attraction is greater capital
and a larger potential audi-
ence in a city of JS0.000 people.

United are becalmed after a
successful decade in the 1980s
that saw them intrude on the

preserve of larger dubs at

home and abroad. They won
the Premier League title in

1983. readied the European
Cup semi-finals the next year

Dundee, though, are sink-
ing fast Once they were the
city’s pre-eminent team, win-
ning the first division title in
1962 and reaching the semi-fi-
nals of the European Cup the
next season, but subsequent
failure saw their support dwin-
dle. A return to the Premier
League this season has failed

to lure fans back, prompting
Peter Marr. the Dundee chief

executive and one of the own-
ers of the dub. to suggest a pos-

sible merger.
“We had hoped for 6JJ00

Dundee fans to turn up regu-

larly this season, but we are

oily getting half of that. We
cannot go on like this.” be

said. “Football is a business

and mergers happen in busi-

ness. If there is a feeling that

this is thewav ahead, we could

A Dundee United spokes-
man said; “We would be
happy to meet Peter Marr and
discuss anything. There is

good co-operation between the

dubs, but talk of an amalga-
mation at this time is pure
speculation.”

Marr has spent around;
£1 minim keeping the dub
afloat since taking it over two
years ago, but the prospect of

completing urgent work on
the ground —which coukl cost

another £3 million — to com-
ply with SPL demands has

forced him to consider a
coalition- The SPL will accom-
modate such a bold move, but

will not countenance any
ground-sharing at Tannadice.

It is not the first time in

recent years that Scottish foot-

ball has considered the idea of
such an association. When
Wallace Mercer, the Heart of

Midlothian chairman, tried ID

join forces with Hibernian in
1990. the supporters of the

However. Dundee Is capable finalists in 1987.

l
n si I7T7. |

with United."
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Dens Park and Tannadice are on die same street and separated by just 170 yards

the idea was aborted.

In 1994. Inverness Caky
and Inverness Thistle merged
lo become Inverness Caledoni-

an Thistle. 01-feeling between
fans of the rival dubs was not
eased until the move to a new
stadium in 1997. Now the
team, backed by support of
3,000. looks certain to win pro-
motion to the first division.

Billy Dodds, the Dundee
United striker, who has also
played for Dundee, is notsure
that the experiment would
work on Tayside. “If a merger
goes ahead, lean see a lot of
unhappy people in this dry,”
he said. “No one wants to see
anyone go to the wail. But
there is alot of tradition which
will stand in the way of the

clubs coming together.”

Wilkinson
Rees re for

national service
By David Hands, ruc<y correspondent

ENGLAND will take their

bow in the final Five Nations

Championship with two

changes to the side that dosed
out 1998 with victory over

South Africa. David Rees re-

turns esn the rigfrt wing for the

Calcutta Cup match with

Scotland at Twickenham on
Saturday and Jonathan
Wilkinson. still only 19, starts

his first championship match
at centre and as England's
first-choice goaflricker.

It is, in many ways, a second
oonting for Wflkmson, who
Was given bis first taste of

iDtemafionaVrugby as a last-

minute replacement against

Ireland last March beforepar-

tidparing in two matches on
the iH-fated summer tour of

the southern hemisphere
the' 76-0 defeat by Australia,

and the 64-22 defeat by New
Zealand. Now Clive Wood-
Ward, the England coach, has
decided to grve him a decent

chance of contributing to.

a

where he has spent the

alternating with Rob
at centre or fly half,

rd had the option, of

him at fly half but, af-

encouraging display by.

Calx against South Afri-

s Bath pivot retains the

jersey with the experi-

Paul Grayson having to

do wifo a place am#'
ilaccments. %/'

combination of Wffldn-

wimting team against a Scot-

land squad likely to include

Alan Tah, alongside whan
Wilkinson played as Newcas-
tle motored powerfully to the

Allied Dunbar Premiership

tide last season.

It is not Wifldnsoivs pre-

ferred position — fly half is

where he is likely to make a
lasting name for England —
but in the absence through in-

jury of WiU Greenwood, and
Phil de GtenviUe, it is where
he is needed.

Woodwardhas kept faith in

nearly all respects with theXV
that claimed an historic 13-7

win over South Africa in
December. The only unforced
change brings bade Rees, the
Sale wing. In' his seventh cap
ahead of Tony Underwood, of
Newcastle. Rees. 24, (fogged

by injury in recent .tones,

clinched has place with a good
displayagainst Richmond last

Sunday.
'

Wilkinson's recovery from
the .traumas of the summer
tour has been demonstrated
by his coasistent form for his

n

for a genuine

ENGLAND SQUAD

MU Vail (Nannamptan), D Lftos (Sale).

J P WWraon ffto«38Jl0). J C Gosaott
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thertiore. to

No 8 who
to the set-f

tin Cony, of
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the pressure o
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Matt todo what
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Guaranteed hair regrowfh

>4DWNCED laser Therapy

In o new technological

breakthrough developed

by Advanced Hair
Sfodio it is now possible

to
.

guarantee hair

regrowfh. Advanced
Laser Therapy combines
foe latest laser beam
technology with a
proven scop and fbUide

treatment program.
One of toe great benefits

of Advanced Laser

is that visible
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